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Abstract.  

 
Introduction. Physical education at the University of Bucharest is a discipline without a unitary status and therefore difficult 

encountered situations determine collaboration with the dean's offices and not least the students. Viewed from every faculty 

introduced complementary disciplines in the curriculum in one form or another physical education without taking into account the 

recommendations ARACIS  in most situations. 

Objectives. Through this study we aim to find motivation for practicing students from 9 faculties of physical education, 

which are stimulating factors for this discipline to be introduced in the school curriculum on a uniform. 

Methods. The study was applied to 200 college from first year  who have physical education in the school curriculum. For 

this study we used questionnaire method.I made two questionnaires with 10 items each, one being distributed subjects who practice 

physical education and other subjects that have not opted for physical education course. The questionnaires contain questions with 

multiple choice answers and closed the hearing in response to opinions, values and needs of respondents. 

Results. The motivation of students enrolled in physical education is predominantly related aspects of physical fitness, body 

shaping, mental relaxation. Expectations related to option discipline and their performance falls to a mediocre level which calls for a 

revaluation of its own principles and better communication with teachers of physical education. 

Conclusion. The conclusions drawn indicate that a lack of concern at the settlement physical education in a unified form 

causes lack of communication by students from the secretariats. The motivation for students to practice physical education is also 

offered for conditions and limited free time that you have available. 

Changes you wish subjects enrolled and those not enrolled are as clarifying the status and physical education regime in a way not 

exist the possibility of misinterpretation from students and secretariats.Information on how best offer department at the beginning of 

the academic year.The possibility of granting credit notes and to enter the calculation promotion. We wish  good working conditions 

with adequate facilities for the subjects they want to promote. 

 

Keywords: Motivation, school curricula, physical education 

 

Introduction  

Young people are constantly subjected to temptations and challenges .. It's often necessary because 

their drains are lost in the myriad of information and energy wasted without a harness in any way. 

Learning in higher education is a new challenge for the first year. Determined to change the most often 

way of life and the departure of the family, accommodation in a hostel or host responsibility increases as 

they enter school year. 

In school curricula exist in one form or another discipline provided with a physical education lesson 

weekly throughout the year 2015 I. Institutional Assessment, recommended for ARACIS field of education 

to consider physical education as a complementary discipline (and obligatory) included in 4 semesters with 

providing qualifier pass / 3-4 transferable credits over 30 credits / semester. The Order no. 1560 of 23.07. 

2007 to approve the Protocol on cooperation framework to ensure continuous development and efficient 

functioning of the national system of physical education and sport, document issued by the Ministry of 

Education and Research, published in the Official Gazette no. 602 of 31.08.2007, Art. 7 specified that "aims 

to maintain discipline mandatory physical  within 3-4 credits identifiable licence diploma." 

This is not respected, the decision for the status of physical education is taken usually the faculty 

council, where the majority chose to make physical education a voluntary regime. This voluntary regime 

leaves it to the student the opportunity to follow or not these courses. The university autonomy allows certain 

decisions by faculty councils and senates of universities, but we consider that they should not violate laws. 

Another indication came from the Ministry of Education coming from Directorate General of Higher 

Education, in 2005 to all institutions of higher education do not prepare specialists in physical education and 

sport fall within the disciplines complementary discipline physical education with foreign languages. It is 

more specific introduction to the first 4 semesters and the Bologna system, you can make three semesters 

with norming group. 
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At present only a small part of the faculties fall within the regime set out in the law discipline physical 

education and sports and everything was very small percentage into account the recommendations ARACIS. 

We believe that our young people need to maintain healthy movement, to develop general resistance to 

effort and not least for relaxation. 

The optional system does not motivate students to attend physical education courses. We believe that a 

better understanding of the desires and preferences of students may lead to correcting deficiencies in the 

system and a better approach specialists on communication and educational offer. 

 

Hipothesis. If you are the main reasons that lead students to opt or not for practicing physical 

education, then we can take the necessary steps to enable them to attend the greatest number desired courses. 

 

Aim. To create the necessary support for introducing according to ARACIS discipline and physical 

education to sensitize the university to determine its unitary regime, valid in all facultaties. 

 

Materials. Two questionnaires with 10 questions each. 

A. Questionnaire with questions on subjects enrolled in physical education discipline. 

B. Questionnaire with questions on subjects that are not enrolled in physical education discipline. 

 

Method. We applied a questionnaire method. Each questionnaire contains 10 items. Questions and 

answers and multiple choice closed. The two questionnaires were created by us.Mathematical-statistical 

method.  

 

Mathematical-statistical method. Data collected were interpreted statistically. Graphical 

representation allowed for the highlighting of the results of the questionnaire. Statistical processing was 

performed using Microsoft Office Excel program. 

 

Graphical representation method. Graphical representation allowed for the highlighting of the results 

of the questionnaire.  

 

Investigated subjects. This study involved a total of 200 students from nine faculties of the University 

of Bucharest. All students are in the first year and discipline physical education in the curriculum. Two 

groups were formed: 

 

a) 100 students are registered to attend physical education and self-defense disciplines, basketball, 

fitness, football, dance, aerobics, table tennis. 

 

b) The other 100 students are not enrolled in physical education and discipline were chosen randomly. 

 

Results and discussions 

 
Table 1.We present the two questionnaires A  

A. Students are registered to attend physical education 

1. What regime has the physical education curriculum in college and that your year ?   

2. If you have opted for physical education course, please give reasons why? 

3. What have chosen discipline of DEFS's educational offer? 

4. In general you are a person: a.Sportiv, energetic; b. Not very sporty, energetic; c. Quite comfortable; d. Sedentary.  

5.This course physical education what are your expectations? 

6. A scale from 1-10 how materialized your expectations?  

7. What should be changed at the teacher, department, university this course motivate you to attend it? 

8. You considered  that it is beneficial to your life movement do? 

9. How important do you think maintaining health and by what means? 

10. Knowledge helps equated to physical education for a healthy lifestyle? 
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Table 2.We present the two questionnaires B 

B. Students are not enrolled in physical education  

1. What regime has the physical education curriculum in college and that your year ? 

2. If you have not opted for physical education course, please give reasons why? 

3. What should be changed at the teacher, department, university this course motivate you to attend it? 

4. That is beneficial to your life movement do? 

5. How important is you find maintaining health and by what means? 

6. You are informed educational offer physical education and sports department within your university? 

7. What you think should be changed in the management department of the university for you to sign up for physical 

education? 

8. You considered  that a compulsory physical education practice would make the unnatural promoting physical 

education discipline? 

9. In high school you were exempted from physical education discipline? 

10. After consider finding educational offer for the next academic year are ready to sign up and attend physical 

education classes? 

 

Each group of 100 subjects was made up of students from seven faculties. There were surveyed 82 

female students and 18 male students in each group, each one of them in the first year of studies in the 

academic year of 2016-2017. 

37 of the students have a mandatory regime of physical education, all of them being in the group A of 

study. 

At the second question, group A had the following motives for enrolling in the class of physical 

education and sport, the most frequent answers being the first 3. 

 

  
 

Fig. 1. The motivation of the students who have chose the physical education class 
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At the B questionnaire, second question, the motives of the students who have not enrolled at the physical 

education class are:  
 

 
 

Fig. 2. The motivation of the students who have not chose physical education 

 

It is surprising the fact that subjects in proportion of 16 % didn't know they should enroll at this class. 

The lack of information leads to the subjects's disorientation. They have found out afterwards about this 

possibility and because the physical education class doesn't exist in the program listed at the beginning of the 

academic year. Another aspect that represents 25% of the answers is the fact that the subjects do not wish to 

practice any sports. It is a sign that the generations of tablets, computers, smartphones are more connected to 

the virtual world and less to the real world. The third motivated aspect, which is found in proportion of 20% 

of the answers, is the fact that there aren't good conditions for practicing sport. 

At the A questionnaire, third question, the subjects chose for the disciplines: self-defense 11%, dance 

sport 17%, aerobics 23%, fitness 28%, ping-pong 8%, basket-ball 6%, football 7%. 

At the fourth question, the subjects answered: 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. The answer for the 4th  
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The ones that have enrolled in the sport courses mentioned before in the third question have the 

following expectations: 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. The answer for the 5th  
 

The noteworthy answers that were given by subjects are the most relevant ones –they want to have a 

better physical condition, to relax themselves, to become energetic. 

As for the sixth question, it can be seen that the subjects didn‘t achieve their set goals, they only 

reached an inferior level because most of the answers were between 3 and 6.We could estimate the results as 

unsatisfactory (as seen for 3 and 4) and satisfactory (as seen for 5 and 6). 

 

  
 

Fig. 5. The answers for the 6th question 

 

The answers of the seventh question about desired changes demonstrate the lack of information, as 

56% of the questioned subjects wish for much more information about the courses they can enroll in. 
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Fig.6. The answers for the 7th question 

 

All the subjects that took part in the A. survey have answered that it is benefic to do sport and  

exercise and they consider it is very important to maintain your health state. 96% said the knowledge from 

sport courses helped them in order to have a healthy livestyle, while 4% said it didn‘t. 

The subjects‘ answers for the third question of B survey about the changes they want to be made in 

order to attend the sport courses demonstrate the fact that students(37%) want the marks and credits to be 

taken into consideration at the end of the year in order to pass; also 24% of questioned students said they 

want to be informed early and thoroughly about the course and its requirements.19% said the changes they 

want to be made are related to environment and equipment 14% are not interested in the sport course. 

What can be change in order to motivate students 

1. Equiped gym, locker rooms, showers 

2. Informing early about available courses 

3. The possibility to attend courses during weekend 

4. I don‘t know (I don‘t care) 

 

 
 

Fig. 7. The answers for the third question. 
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78% of the subjects that have answered questionnaire B. consider it beneficial for them to do sport, but 

22% of them don‘t seem to agree. 

They have agreed in unanimity that is important to stay healthy through various means: 

 walks – 64% 

 enjoyable activities – 27% 

 musical audition – 19% 

 trips – 14% 

 dance – 8% 

The educational offer of the Department of Physical Education and Sport is known by 43% of those 

asked, 57% of them know nothing at all about this program. 

Question 7: We find it alarming that, a percent of 74% do not know the status of this subject and the 

requirements are unclear. They wish for the status of this subject to be clearly defined, and be offered a set of 

rigorous information about the promotion conditions at the beginning of every scholastic year. 

We return to the conditions required to practice sports, 51% wish for better, more adequate equipment. 

The Department of Physical Education and Sport wishes to better inform students about its educational offer 

(48%). 

 

  
 

Fig. 8. The answers for the 7th question 

 

Mandatory regime would harshly condition 64% of the subjects and the rest of 36% would not mind 

this conditioning. Subjects who responded to the questionnaire B practiced physical education in high school 

- 83%, and 17% were exempted due to medical reasons. For the next academic year 66% of them think they 

can enroll in physical education because they were well informed about what they should do to promote. 

34% still do not want to attend physical education even though they now know very clearly what to do. 
 

Conclusions 

Motivation of the students enrolled in physical education is predominantly related to aspects of 

physical fitness, body shape, mental relaxation. 

There is an education of these subjects that want to have a healthy lifestyle and maintain the best 

physical shape possible. 

Expectations related to the discipline and their performance falls to a mediocre level which calls for a 

revaluation of their own principles and better communication with the teachers of physical education. 

Changes that both subjects enrolled and those not enrolled are about clarifying the status of the 

physical education subject and it‘s regime in a way that does not allow the possibility of misinterpretation 
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from students and secretariats alike.  

Information on what can each department offer at the beginning of the academic year.  

Payment of notes and credits that can enter into the calculation of promotion. 

Both groups took into consideration the conditions for attending physical education. Both groups want 

good working conditions with adequate facilities for the subjects they wish to promote. 
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Abstract. 
 

The concept of physical education and sport as a social representation is perceived differently according to variables, 

variables that are defined by certain groups and personalities. Social media diversity are closely related to practicing forms of 

exercise, the practitioner incorporates cognitive significance of his actions, which may have a differential role in building 

representation. By interacting with the environment and improving skills, those who practice sports are in a position to make 

decisions, to establish relationships, to give a cognitive significance of their actions, which may have a different role in building 

social representation. 

Objectives.The objectives of this essay are: 

-what is the impact of physical activities on human body 

- Identify issues related to physical activities; 

-identify issues related to development of physical education 

-establish the main effects induced by this form of physical activity 

Methods. The bibliographic study is the basic method of this essay, in which we have analyzed various sources - documents, 

monographs, research papers, belonging to romanian and foreign authors. Studies of have theory of physical education, sport 

philosophy, pedagogy, methodical specialty, have been completed along with internet sources. 

The historical method brings to the collective memory factual events that have marked the evolution of our field of activity. 

We can not understand the current phenomenon of practicing physical exercises without analyzing its characteristics, stages of 

development of human society. Historical sources are equally valuable for specialists, as their ability to prospect future. Evolution of 

human society influenced the physical education, the mentality, cultural products and aspects of civilization in the different stages of 

social development. 

The observation method is one of the conventional methods that have been used for completing the investigation. As a former 

pupil, student, practitionerand future specialist, I have followed with interest certain aspects necessary for shaping a reasoned opinion 

on physical education - practical academic work area and professional field. 

 

Keywords: Physical activity, Fitness, Sedentary, lifestyle, 

 

Introduction 

Do you want to add years to your life? Or life to your years? 

Compared to how humans lived prior to civilization, and even how people lived up until the present 

century – and some still do – we in the developed nations move very much less. It may be obvious, it may be 

overstated and it may seem trivial in the scheme of healthy living, but it is not. 

The role of physical activity among human health is based on the premise that it provides 

opportunities to be active and educated by them and forming the foundation of an active lifestyle over a long 

period of time. This brings considerable benefits to the lives of children by strengthening the skills of 

movement and increasing fitness. This does not mean that physical activities are limited to physical 

appearance. On the contrary, a well trained, well educated will benefit at all stages of its development. It 

would be difficult to think of physical activities that they do not engage in any kind of  interaction with other 

people. Try to imagine, even if you exercise at home, how could you interact with others? Currently we have 

many types of social interaction, especially in this technological world where it was almost impossible to get 

rid of social interaction. Without these opportunities for social interaction, physical activity would be very 

different. Most likely, many of us would engage in basic movements like walking, running, jumping. In such 

an absurd world, asocial, sport would be impossible; without communication we would not be able to decide 

the rules of the games we want to play. Also people would not have a common concept of exercise and most 

likely would not be aware that people's health can be improved through a program of moderate exercise. 

Some individuals would probably practice intense activities as running or lifting weights, and if they practice 

these activities quite likely their health would improve. But other people would never know about these 

activities benefits. Exercises, sport, dance and many other specific forms of activity have emerged and are in 

a continuous process of change because social interaction. Without it, they do not exist.  

An active lifestyle can increase life expectancy and decrease the risk of mortality. Physical fitness is 

associated with a decreased risk witch regards heart disease, diabetes, obesity, hypertension, osteoporosis. 
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Even a moderately active style can have a dramatic impact in preventing many diseases like hypertension, 

coronary heart disease, obesity, stroke, osteoropoză. Practicing physical activities showed favorable effects 

on bone density and mineral loss as slowing with age. Finally physical exercise can be effective in reducing 

anxiety and improving mental state.A sedentary lifestyle may increase the risk of morbidity and mortality for 

various chronic diseases, so sedentary life style is considered by experts to be a cardiovascular disease risk. 

It is proven that students who are not in shape, with an overweight are likely to reach adult weight 

problems as opposed to students who are active. The latest research shows that in the last 50 years students 

have begun to acquire anunhealthy report regarding body composition. 

Obesity is a problem that affects both youth and adults in an alarming rate. Studies show that obese 

children become obese adults. However, if a child becomes obese studies show that through education on 

both the child and the family in terms of body composition, physical activity and diet may help him obtain an 

appropriate level of fitness.Sedentary lifestyle, physical inactivity represent the main cause of many diseases. 

Physically active humans have a higher health status of those who lead a sedentary life. 

 

Few of the most important health benefits of regular exercise: 

 

1. Physical activity improves physical wellness. 

 

Many people know that exercise strengthens and increases muscle mass. But not many are aware that 

greater muscle mass consumes a higher number of calories. Muscle is active tissue of metabolism. In other 

words the more muscle mass you have more calories you burn  than when you are at rest. Studies estimate 

that for every kilogram of muscle mass you consume 80-100 extra calories more.  

The benefits of exercise extend far beyond weight management and body composition. Research 

shows that regular physical activity can help reduce your risk for several diseases and health conditions and 

improve your overall quality of life. 

 

2. Physical activity contributes to strengthening the bones and muscle toning 

 

Exercises practiced regularly, especially cardio exercises like walking, running, jogging, dancing keep 

your skeletal system healthy. Endurance exercises strengthens bones and helps to build a harmonious relation 

between the muscular system and the bone that is critical to human health in the long term. 

  

3. Improves your mental health and mood 

 

Regular exercises reduce the amount of stress hormones in the body, resulting in a lower heart rate, 

blood vessels more relaxed and healthy and a much lower blood pressure. Increased relaxation after 

practicing the exercises has a much greater impact on the nervous system. 

Practiced regularly physical activities have an impact not only for the moment but also on the health of 

the body's long-term life.  

 

Conclusion 

 

There are no concrete rules about the best way to become more active. Many factors impact where you 

begin and how you progress, such as your energy level on a given day or week, a recent flare, your life 

schedule, what facilities are available to you, etc. 

Two key factors to effectively incorporate activity into your life are: 

Understanding how to exercise properly to avoid injury or overexertion 

Knowing how to progress slowly so that your newfound habit becomes a lifelong endeavor. 

Don't be afraid to push yourself a little bit. Physical activity should be more strenuous than you are 

used to doing for your body to adapt and grow and for your symptoms to improve. For instance, you'll notice 

that when you first start walking, one lap around the block might feel hard; but after a few weeks of regular 

walking, that same block won't feel quite as difficult to you. You've adapted to the demands of completing 

one lap and are ready to add another. 
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This won't happen overnight, but it will happen. It's all up to you. You are the one who will be active. 

You are the one who decides what to do and how much. You are the one who can help yourself feel better by 

living an active life. 
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Abstract 

 

Premises. In our country the mountain tourism stopped being only a palliative addressed to some certain categories of 

population a long time ago, now aiming to become a phenomenon with large social, economical and ecological implications. The 

results of these projects are going to affect both the countries economy and the life quality. Based on the evolution of the last years 

on a very important social segment, the students, we have the possibility to analyze the adaptive effects that occur on this type of 

practicants.  

Objectives. Our study aims to identify how these adaptive effects appear in the socialization, group adaptation, motivation, 

self-knowledge and benevolent plan by practicing  mountain hiking in an organized manner. 

Methods. This study has been conducted during ,,Mountain Sport Activities‖ practical lessons in the zoological resort Sinaia-

Cumpătu, from Bucegi mountains. The subjects have been 95 first and second year students from the University of Bucharest, both 

males and females, which have chosen this discipline from the DEFS educational offers. For this study we used the sociological 

survey under the form of the opinion poll which has been applied before and after the activities. The answers have been centralized, 

statistically interpreted, and represented by graphical method. 

Results. We identified significant changes regarding the motivation ( an important component of the personality in the 

regulatory processes ), which is considered to be one of the most important factors when it comes to mountain activities, a direct 

benefit of the interpersonal relations and the group, having as a result a good feeling, both physical and mental. 

Conclusions. 

1. We consider that the mountain hiking represents a socio-cultural marker of the modern society and in the same time a 

factor that influences the economic development by generating new jobs. 

2. One of the most important aspects is represented by the diversity of the motric acts which can be practiced during the 

mountain hiking, identified as a ,,loisirs sport‖, aspect which implies high accessibility no matter the social category, age, gender or 

motric skills. 

 

Keywords: mountain hiking, adaptive effects, benefits 

 
Introduction 

―Between the free time motor activities, the excursions and mountain hiking are probably the most 

accessible forms of leisure activities because they don`t require any special motor skill, the presence of a 

specialist, a material basis or high expenses for the participants. The natural setting in which they occur 

makes the goals multiply in the direction of relaxation capacity, physical toning and capacity of knowledge 

of the moral feelings which animates the subject or the group of participants.‖ ( Bota, A. 2006). 

―Sadly, in general, we Romanians are far from the stage of evolution of other countries which have 

come to appreciate the ethical value of tourism. Most of the touristic escapades are the ― green grass walks‖ 

of a society more or less numerous, well supplied with food and especially drinks, where they will ignite an 

outlaw embers fire directly on the ground and  grill some rustic spicy skewers and stakes and after that a 

good sleep will bring the participants happiness and make the so called walk perfect. 

A quick look over the way general and mountain tourism is being practiced in other countries will 

show us to what extent it could become a factor of physical strengthening and educating the youngsters for 

us too.‖ ( Pușcariu, V. 2013). 

―Mountain hiking on marked trails is an excellent physical strengthening and mental fortification 

occasion. The so called ―race at altitude‖ is correlated with active resting, which influences health in a good 

way; otherwise doctors recommend it too, affirming that exercising into fresh air, the green of nature or the 

immaculate white of the snow, associated with the silence of these places eliminates the consequences of the 

specific sedentarism of everyday life. Therefore, prophylaxis  by moving into fresh air is known and 

prescribed unanimously. ― ( Pelin, F., Stroe, S., Vasilescu, D. 2010). 

―Over the centuries people have thought that the physical constitution reflects the natural 

temperament. Today, science finally shows how existent parallels are to be established, the somatic typology 

being a method that presents big advantages in human binding.‖ ( Uscatu, T., Istrate, I. 1993 ). 
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Within these types of practices we find simple or complex actions, borrowed from different sports 

fields with specific technics, practiced with or without the conditions of regulations, with the presence or the 

absence of some competitive characteristics organized in the free time. The dynamic activities for spending 

free time require different ways and exercises with low or high costs. Besides, based on the complexity and 

the professional quality of these materials and accessories and the modalities of procuration they can be 

accessible to the large public or they can surpass a certain social standard. In this situation, their choosing 

and the accessibility are determined by the economical status of the participant/participants, the socio-

cultural condition and the geographic area.  

The advantage of these disciplines is that they can be practiced in a non organized and non competitive 

manner, answering to the necessity of going back to nature during the weekends or vacations. 

We can enumerate a whole gamut of classic sports (sportive games, swimming, cycling, rowing, etc.), 

different ones that open new activity fields (athletics, jogging, skiing, snowboarding, sailing, etc.)  or high 

effort intensity activities, even extreme sports (free style alpinism, extreme skiing, paragliding, etc.). 

In order to justify the role and place of the Mountain Sports Activities discipline in the educational offer 

of the Physical Education and Sport department, implicitly in the educational plan, we appeal to the opinions of 

some nationally known specialists in the domain of Physical Education and Sport theory (Dragnea, A. 2002), 

according to which the reference elements of the physical education ideal can be established: 

-the harmonious physical development concretized in the morphological indicators; 

-the main motric skills (and qualities); 

-the basic motric aptitudes, utilitarian- applicative and specific to some certain sport tests and fields; 

-the knowledge and abilities regarding the independent practice of physical exercises; 

-qualities, moral, intellectual and esthetic features; 

-the social integration capacity and the recognition of the values generated by the motor activities. 

 

The adventure tourism (including alpinism) it`s a segment which is fastly extending in our country. 

In the last years new theories brought new more and more powerful arguments that confirm that the 

effects of the sceneries seen by the action of tourism directly influence the mental and physical condition of 

the tourists (Rose, 2012). The author sustains that the natural sceneries contribute to a better self 

understanding  and improve the capacity of empathy we show to our fellows. 

 

The organized mountain tourism has the possibility to combine different types of activities, being an 

important modality of complex motor, esthetic and moral education for all the categories of persons, 

especially the youth (Frazzei, 2004, Roșu, 2008). 

   

Objectives 

Our study aims to identify the extent to which the adaptive type effects in the socialization plan, the 

group adaptation, motivation, self knowledge and benevolent appear by practicing mountain hiking in an 

organized manner. 

The confirmation of this type of activity which has known a positive evolution starting year 2000 to 

2012, by organizing some mountain hiking with an extracurricular character, came by year 2013 when it has 

been introduced in the Educational Offer and the Educational Plan of the Physical Education and Sport 

department from the University of Bucharest. 

The justification of introducing this discipline ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ as a study subject, 

resulted of the positive reactions coming from the generations of students, the adaptive effects type   

generating enough data and arguments to implementing and streamlining the content of the didactic  

strategies. 

Identifying the position of the direct beneficiaries, the students, to these educational activities. 

Their perceptions regarding the content, structure, communication, motivation, self-knowledge and 

involvement in the joint activities and the management of the entire activity. 

 

Hypothesis  

1. The ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ disciplines conductibility at an institutional level and its inclusion 

in educational offer of the Department of Physical Education and Sport is due the impact of this type of 

activity on an increasing number of students.……………………… 
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2. Capitalizing the influences of the ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ discipline  as a factor of recreation, 

development of motor skills, psycho-social skills, the perception of natures exquisite beauties, their 

protection and in an equal measure the apparition of new opportunities in regarding the professional 

competences: mountain instructor-guide, tourism manager, etc. 

3. We assume that the objectives of the ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ discipline implies specific 

components of the training process of physical education and sport in the universities that don`t have a sport 

profile. 

 

Materials and methods  

In accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, the Protocol of Amsterdam, Directive 86/609/EEC and 

with the Ethics Commission of the Department of Physical Education and Sport from University of 

Bucharest, regarding the research on human subjects, we mention that we obtained approval and the students 

who have participated in this study and have given consent. 

 

Research protocol 

 

a) The duration and place of the research 

The study has been conducted along four periods, each having three days, during the academic year 

2015-2016, in the context of the practical mountain applications within the ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ 

discipline, carried out in the zoological resort Sinaia-Cumpatu, in Bucegi Mountains. In the first semester of 

the year, 50 students (two groups of 25 students) of which 34 were girls and 16 were boys. In the second 

semester, 50 students (two groups of 25 students) of which 31 were girls and 19 were boys. 

We mention that the students have been free of charge for accommodation in the limit of 25 places 

(beds) these services being subsidised from the Department of Physical education and Sport funds. 

 

b) Subjects of the study 

The analyzed sample consisted of 100 subjects (65 girls and 35 boys), aged between 18 and 24 years, 

who are first and second year students of the 18 neprofile faculties. 

 

c) Applied tests 

The study implied the application of a sociological survey using an A questionnaire applied before the 

beginig of the applications and a B questionaire after their completion. The questions target took into acount 

some peoples experience in this type of activity, the individual evaluation and the group relations, the 

evaluation of the relation with the supporters, the estimation of the effects on a physical, mental, aptitudinal, 

beliefs and motivation level, wanting to highlight the evolution of the concerned elements.   

 

d) Statistical processing  

The questionnaires (A and B) applied in the two stages of the study have included 33 indicators. After 

filling them up ,the answers have been reunited and in order to highlight the variables, they have been 

transformed into graphics using Microsoft Excel. In order to calculate the estimation of the error (0.05), I 

used the Yamane Okamoto's formula: n = N / 1 + e²N, where n is the number of cases in the sample, N is the 

size of the population, and e is the error of representativeness (Rotariu & Ilut, 1997). For a variety of reasons 

of the 100 students (50 in the first semester and 50 in the second semester), 5 students (4 girls and 1 boy) 

have intrerupted the activities, the number of  respondents turning into 95. 

 

Results 

As it can be seen, the number of students enrolled outcomes the capacity of accommodation and 

inclusion in the training, so we are currently being forced to limit the number of participants, forming the 

groups based on how fast the students register and using the principle ,,First arrived first served‖(Table 1). 

Considering that most of the faculties adopt an optional scheme in what concerns the order notes 

trough wich they transfer a certain number of basic rules to the Department of Physical Education and Sport, 

students who don`t get placed at this discipline are redistributed to other disciplines (Fig. 1). 
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Table 1. The presentation of the evolution of the discipline during four academic years 

Academic

year 

2012-2013 

% Academic 

year 

2013-2014 

% Academic 

year 

2014-2015 

% Academic 

year 

2015-2016 

% 

69 12,27% 78 13,87% 139 24,73% 276 49,11% 

GENERAL 562 

 

 

 
Fig.1. The graphic representation of the evolution of the discipline during the four academic years  

 

 

The study wanted to evidentiate the changes that appear: 

 In the important aspects concerning the subjects traced within the ,,Mountain Sports 

Activities“ discipline (Fig. 2); 

 

 
Fig.2. What do you apreciate more during the specific didactic applications of the ,,Mountain Sports Activities‖ discipline? 

 

Thus, before the beginning of the mountain applications, for 47 of the subjects (49,47%) other issues 

have been more important so eventually the situation was as follows: ● The interest for the beauty of the 

natural landscapes has increased by 42 % (from 14 initial answers to 20 subsequent answers); ● natures 

monuments have impressed 71% of the subjects (from 14 initial answers to 24 subsequent positive answers); 

● the importance of the composition of the group has increased by 50% (from 10 to 20); ● the pleasure of 

overcoming obstacles has seen the most important change (from 16 to 36, which means an increase of more 

than 2 times), recorded reactions on the perception of touristic routes, both marked or not, complex, or with a 

high difficulty level , difficulties which once they have been exceeded have shown a new perspective on the 

self and personal abilities, offering in the same time a different sense to mutual aid, solidarity, team spirit, etc. 
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 Aspects of personality (temperment, character, abilities), the self-adjusting process 

(motivation) amd interpersonal and group relations (Fig. 3); 
 

 
Fig.3. What aspects do you think have been modified after completing the specific aplications of ,,Mountain Sports Activities” 

discipline? 

 

The („Spartan‖) specific life conditions, rougher than the normal urban life, as the specific scheudle of 

,,Moutain Sports Activities‖ have formed  unique experiences managing to not provoke repulsion reactions, 

on the contrary, contributing to the formation of the team spirit, benevolent and sustaining, the formation of 

certain atitudes and capacities to a better comunication between the subjects. A total of 92 respondents have 

confirmed that there has been a change in at least one question. There have been multiple choice questions as 

well. 

 

  At the end of the activities, the cumulative effects of ,,Mountain Sports Acrivities” discipline 

have constituted a psychological stress factor (Fig. 4); 
 

 
Fig.4. On a scale from 1 to 10 (1=lethargic, 10=invigorating), how did the mental state evoluate? 

  

Discussions 

Despite the big number of researchers in the touristic field, there are only a few investigations that 

target the recreational effects (Valtonen & Veijola, 2011), the feelings, the emotions, the impact of the 

individual behavior and individual interaction with the nature (Houge Mackenzie & Kerr, 2013). 

The approach during the comunication sessions, scientific seminars and other manifestations of this 

kind of the didactic tourism theme in order to achieve a national education level, obtaining awarness of the 

natural values, regarding an illustrative exemple on introducing chess as a discipline in schools. 

The necessity of educating the youth on a national scale, in order to make them realize that nature 

doesn`t forgive and under certain circumstances and extreme situations the minimum of knowledge they can 
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get in an educational environment could save their lives. We have so many examples presented in the media 

in which persons or groups lose their lifes or put themselves in danger because of the lack of experience and 

minimum of knowledge regarding the use of equipment and tourist orientation using the compass or the map 

when the modern technical means can no longer help us (the lack of signal, etc).  

 

Conclusions  

1.The two work hypotheses are confirmed, being identified the adaptiv effects as a consequence of the 

significant changes in what concerns the motivation (important personality component in the regulatory 

processes) considering it to be one of the most important factors needed during mountain activities, seen as a 

direct benefit of the interpersonal and group relations, having as purpose a good feeling, both physically and 

mentally. 

2.Mountain hiking represent a socio-cultural reference point of the modern society, but in the same 

time an economic development factor generating new jobs. 

3.One of the most important aspects is represented by the motric acts diversity, which can be practiced 

during mountain hikings, identified as a ,,loisir sport‖, aspect which presumes a high accessibility level, no 

matter the social category, age, gender or motric skills. 

4.Our research has shown that most of the activities which have not been on the participants taste have 

been the activities of preparing food, washing the dishes, washing the equipment, etc. 

5.The answers and the opinions concerning the motives that have made the subjects change or improve 

their points of view concerning the mountain hikings represent themes for both for them and the physical 

education teachers, becoming a guide for a better organization of future activities. 

6.The feedback of the answers and the identified effects gives us the possibility to formulate a few 

suggestions as the following: 

-the specific didactic content of the mountain activities should make his presence felt more and more 

in the educational system, proving it to be plesant and agradable because the ones that participate in an 

organized manner could become future promoters of this activity on a national or international level; 

-we support the necesity of popularization and promovation of the mountain activities effects and 

benefits, eliminating the neutral atitudes often appeared because the lack of information. 

-the institutional assurance of acomodation infrastructure and basic materials would facilitate all the 

participants financial burden and would make this activity a lot more appealing, leading to a higher level of 

involvement from the teachers and students, future intellectuals, decision factors at some point. 
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Abstract. 

 

Background. Romania has an impressively wealthy and complex folk treasure, romanian folk dances being well known for 

their beauty and wide variety. Romanian folk dances exert a very favorable influence on the physical development of those who 

practice them. Dance provides people with a feeling of joy through participants' happiness and alert rhythm. 

 

Objectives. This research's purpose was that of emphasizing folk dance's role in curricular spare time activities. 

 

Methods.The research took place during 2015-2016 academic year in University of Bucharest. To achieve the completion of 

this research we have questionnaire survey used as our main method. 

 

Results. After interpreting the responses of the 60 students tested, it was found that: 

-The means of folk dance would attract the participation to physical education classes in general and in the spare time, fact 

known by 75,34% of students. 

-Folk dance's valences materialize in: creating a pleasant ambiance (89,76%), educating the rhythmicity and 

musicality(79,90%), stimulating movement(73,64%), stimulating creativity (38,33%), facilitating the development of habits and 

motor skills(46,73%), removing the sensation of tiredness(34,66%), improving socializing skills(75,75%), expressing  feelings and 

emotions(28,26%). 

-Regarding the promotion of folk dance in the spare time it was stated the 63,37% of students declared that they would like 

this, but only 15,82% of them practice folk dance in their free time. 

 

Conclusion.Introducing folk dance in university's curricula has numerous advantages: 

-Forming an expressive motor knowledge as complex as possible, contouring the practitioners' artistic personality though 

movements of expression, being based on artistic and musical sensitivity and their psychophysical particularities; 

 

Keywords:promotion, folk dances, university's curricula 

 

Introduction 

Romania has an impressively wealthy and complex folk treasure, romanian folk dances being well 

known for their beauty and wide variety. 'Folk dance is the greatest treasure of customs, beliefs, legends and 

feelings kept from old times until now, having a great influence on people's social lives.'(George Enescu) 

Romanian folk dances exert a very favorable influence on the physical development of those who 

practice them. Containing important element of physiological dynamism, they have corrective effects on the 

body's aspect, providing the movement with agility, grace and dynamism, they are very effective lithe 

exercises and active vital functions, especially the circulation and breath.(C. Kiritescu ) At the same time, 

they contribute to the development of muscular strength and elasticity, making harmonious and expressive 

coordination of movements , not only on stage but also in the daily life, much easier. 

Generally, the dancers' movements  are more elegant and at the same time natural. In dance, especially 

in ensemble dances, qualities like optimism, sense of observation, of organization and self-control, 

expressivity and liveliness, artistic and interpretative mastery, orientation skills in confined spaces, attention 

towards partners , precise coordination of movements in a slim, natural system, synchronization of the dance 

steps' rhythm, arms and body's synchronization with music, correct and artistic execution of the entire 

movement complex specific to very dance, are developed  . 

Folk dance develops important psychomotor and intellectual qualities. Systematic and organized 

practice of folk dance influences positively the harmonious, multilateral and healthy development of human 

body and psyche. 

Dance provides people with a feeling of joy through participants' happiness and alert rhythm. 

This research's purpose was that of emphasizing folk dance's role in the curricular and leisure 

activities.  
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Material and Method 

The research took place during 2015-2016 academic year in University of Bucharest. To achieve the 

completion of this research we have questionnaire survey used as our main method. 

The objectives of the research, generated by the work's purpose regarded: 

-the identification of the items needed for the questionnaires ; 

-the identification of the groups that would be put under investigation; 

-the identification the students' motivation to promote folk dance in curricular and spare time 

activities; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The research's tasks regarded: 

-the establishment of the study group; 

-composing the questionnaire; 

-making a group of students to answer the questionnaire; 

-collecting the research's data; 

-elaborating the research; 

 

The methods of research used were: bibliographical documentation method, observation, 

investigation, statistical and mathematical method, and graphic method. 

The questionnaire was applied to a sample of 60 students, with ages between 18 and 25, boys and girls 

from all the University's faculties. 

The applied questionnaire included 10 items, featuring closed or pre-coded (with NO/YES type of 

answer) and open questions. 

 

The Research's Results 

After interpreting the responses of the 60 students tested, it was found that: 

-The means of folk dance would attract the participation to physical education classes in general and in 

the spare time, fact known by 75,34% of students. 

-Folk dance's valences materialize in:  

 

a- creating a pleasant 

ambiance (89,76%) 
b- educating the 

rhythmicity and 

musicality (79,90%) 

c- stimulating movement 

(73,64%) 
d-stimulating creativity 

(38,33%)  
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e-facilitating the 

development of habits and 

motor skills(46,73%) 

f- removing the sensation 

of tiredness(34,66%) 

g-improving socializing 

skills(75,75%) h-expressing feelings and 

emotions(28,26%) 

 

-Regarding the promotion of folk dance in the spare time it was stated the 63,37% of students 

declared that they would like this, but only 15,82% of them practice folk dance in their free time. 

 

Conclusion 

Introducing folk dance in university's curricula has numerous advantages: 

-Forming an expressive motor knowledge as complex as possible, contouring the 

practitioners' artistic personality though movements of expression, being based on artistic and 

musical sensitivity and their psychophysical particularities; 

-The development of artistic sense, creative imagination and movements' expressivity; 

-The realization of artistic posture and execution; 

-Stimulating corporal expressivity, artistic creativity and imagination, forming the capability 

of expressing different themes, ideas, moods and feelings through gestures, movement and attitude; 

-The development of motor rhythmicity and musicality (educating the ability to express 

through appropriate body movement the different particularities of the musical accompaniment); 

-The improvement of the ability to move through learning a detailed motor-artistic content; 

-The improvement of coordination; 

-The integration of a individual in a group and the development of the ability to 

communicate with the others through motor activities; 

I appreciate the fact that besides the competitive activities, when it comes to preparing 

university's ensemble of dances for competitions and  to selecting students with special skills, 

spreading romanian folk dances through the entire mass of students, regardless of their skills and 

qualities, is just as important. This would make use of them when they feel the need of doing 

something that would bring them joy and enable the students to use them in their personal 

independent activities. 

The attendance to university's curricula folk dance classes is beneficial for the stimulation of 

practicing sports and everything that involves physical activity among students, holding an 

important role in the development of the human being' through maintaining the harmony between 

physique and psyche'. 
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Abstract.  
 

Background. Physical Education is a process which mainly aim the improvement of physical development and the progress 

of motricity, in accordance with gender, age, the need to fit into the society and the maintaining of physical condition. Physical 

Education is the discipline which students should attend with more interest, because it offers them satisfaction on many levels: 

emotional, affective, the influence of physical appearance, of recreation, strengthening health, the development of some motricity 

qualities needed for the exercising of a teacher.  

The research purpose. The purpose of the work was to underline the role and the place of Physical Education within 

curricular activities and free time of students. 

Methods and Techniques of research. The methods of research used were: the bibliographical documentation method, 

observation, investigation, the statistical-mathematical method and the graphic one. For the realisation of study was used the 

investigative method based on the opinion survey, which was collectively self-administered. 

Conclusions. Based on the information obtained after applying the investigation through the opinion survey regarding ―the 

motivation for the activities of Physical Education‖, as well as based on the interpretation of results, I developed the following 

conclusions: Students that were participating in this research had different opinions on motivational factors that lead them to 

participate in activities of physical education and sport, which relate to maintaining the health and feeling well, the satisfaction 

related to the need of moving and of the harmony of physical development, the correction of physical deficiencies , relaxation, 

psycho-physical balance and the optimization of quality of life. The data obtained in our study were compared with the results of 

other studies that have been carried out on similar themes, and it was concluded that the needs, the classes of reasons which influence 

the practicing of motor activities at the age of a student fall in the specialized literature data. Acting in order to train and educate the 

motivation for the systemic practicing, continues, over the entire lifetime, to physical exercise, which is the strongest guarantee in 

achieving sporting education among teenagers. 

 

Keywords: physical education, instructive-educative process, students 

 
Introduction  

Physical Education in Higher Education make an optimal connection between "being" and "becoming" 

in a balanced transition that favors the full expression of potential motricity, mental and social student. 

As an instructive-educative process, physical education aims the fulfillment of some general and 

specific objectives , adapted to those various situations that require a particular resolution. These objectives 

can be achieved only in the presence of structural elements owned to the field concerned, elements which are 

called components. Together, these components form the content of that activity, being described as follows 

(Cârstea,  Gh., 2000). 

- Specialized theoretical knowledge; 

- Somatic and functional indices of body; 

- Motor qualities; 

- Motion skills and abilites specific to the various sporting disciplines; 

- Content items from other educational branches. 

It must be specified that these components, although very heterogeneous and complex, they are 

viewed, analyzed and made only systemic, their level expressing the quality of physical education. 
 

The issues addressed 

Physical Education is the discipline which students should attend with more interest, because it offers 

them satisfaction on many levels: emotional, affective, the influence of physical appearance, of recreation, 

strengthening health, the development of some motricity qualities needed for the exercising of a teacher.  

In Romania, physical education and sports play an important role in the education system, according to 

the Education Law no. 69 April 28, 2000, art. 5 school physical education is obligatory in undergraduate and 

graduate education, "with a differentiated number of hours, according to curriculum set by mutual agreement 

between the Ministry of Youth and Sports and Ministry of National Education." 
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Physical Education involves selecting the most effective and appropriate means, in accordance with 

principles and norms of teaching, hygiene and physiological, age-specific characteristics, and conformable 

with the educational aims. Physical Education‘s activity contribute to multilateral training of students. 

Students participation in Physical Education  can be done with a modest level of training or with a 

heterogeneous one. Physical Education‘s activity is addressed to the whole mass of students and requires an 

organized trainer with priority tasks of physical training and with an optimizing mental sphere. 

If we look ahead a very topical issue is also the binding of physical education and sport to the profile 

of faculty, to shape and improve the content of the activity on the specific professional work of students, in 

order to achieve a relevant and general physical training , to the motricity qualities  and practical skills in 

accordance with the requirements of their future profession. 

Physical Education is an activity which requires motricity, that is conducted according to certain rules, 

laws, methodical prescriptions,  norms, in order its development to be most effective. 

Physical Education is a process that has essentially the purpose of improving the physical development  

and the progress of motility, according to gender, age, the need to fit into the society and the maintaining of 

physical condition. The characteristic systemic of effort within the lessons of physical education, but also 

within the other forms of organization, must address to the  improvement of the device's respiratory and 

cardiovascular activity. 

In the non profile Higher Educatio, physical education and sports activities are conducted differently 

from one university to another. In principle, physical education is reflected in the plans of education, under 

compulsory or optional follows: in the first years of study, namely the years I and II, are set out 2 hours / 

week of physical education and sport, plus 2 hrs / week for preparing the representative teams in various 

sports branches and organizing sports competitions in the university championship. 

In other countries like France or Sweden, physical education is considered an act of culture, aimed at 

development of the capacity which requires motility and mental qualities of future citizen. Students are 

provided with conditions to participate in physical education classes and sports, to maintain or improve 

health, for initiating and perfecting into a branch of sport. 

 

Research premises 

-The students participants in our study form a homogeneous sample; 

-The participants students are receptive and cooperative; 
 

Research purposes 

The purpose of the study was to underline the role and place of physical education in curricular and 

leisure activities for students. 

 

Research objectives and tasks 

Study objectives generated by the purpose of the work pursued: 

-setting the group of "subjects" that will be part of the research; 

- Identifying items to achieve the research questionnaires, 

- Identifying the groups to be organizedly subjected under investigation. 

- The application of the specific techniques of investigation; 

- The application of questionnaire on a group of students and teachers; 

- Identifying the motivations and the respondents' beliefs for the promovation of physical education 

within the curricular activities and free time. 

-The order, data processing and analysis; 

- Development of work. 

 

Methods and techniques of research 
The research methods used were: the bibliographical documentation method, observation, 

investigation, the statistical-mathematical method and the graphic one. 

The used Questionnaire and the Methodology of application. 

For the realisation of the study was used the investigation method based on opinion survey, 

collectively self-managed . 

The questionnaire was applied to a number of 240 subjects, aged 18 to 25 years students from all 

faculties of the university. 
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The questionnaire included closed questions, with answers provided in advance, and open questions. 

It was used the questionnaire of opinion on the motivation for physical education. 

The questionnaire contains 15 items on students' opinions about physical education, their preferences 

regarding how to practice physical exercise in their free time, the usefulness of practicing physical exercise 

in various forms of activity which requires motricity , the favourite sportive subjects and also the agreed type 

of sports activities and their frequent practice. Of the 15 questions of the questionnaire, 4 were open 

questions and 11 cases were closed with answers. 

 

Results 

Inquiry opinions, motivations and necessities highlighted the following aspects: 

 
Questions related to current students participating in sports in school 

education found that: 87% of subjects participated in physical education 

classes and 13% did not participate. Regarding the sports practiced in 

high school, first stood sports games. It was found an interest to 

swimming, dancing and table tennis. 
 

 

 
Fig. 1 

 
After it was found that a high percentage of students do not practice any 

sport performance (69%). A lower percentage (23.5%) have practiced a 

certain branch of sport, but without pretentious of performance, and 

7.5% practiced sports performance beyond physical education classes. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 

 
Students appreciate 86% the need for physical education in university 

curricula, and 12% don't consider necessary; 2% didn't know or didn't 

respond. 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3 

To the question. "Do you want e.f.s. to be also made in the next years of 

college? ", 74.4% said YES, 25.6% said NO. So students have realized 

they need more exercise, health and physical training in addition to the 

intellectual, the one without the other is not satisfactory. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 
 

When asked "Do you think that a young intellectual must be adept to 

systematic practice of physical exercise?" 88% answered yes, 11% no 

and 1% didn't know. 
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Fig. 5 

 

Based on the applied questionnaire of motivation it was found an 

increased interest (positive attitude) for the physical education's activity  

at 82.6% of respondents, while the remaining 16.4 aren't interested, in 

particular; 1% didn't answer / don't know. 

 

 

 
Fig. 6 

 

Currently the most practiced activities which require motricity are 

fitness, aerobics, dance, followed by playing sports, swimming, tennis, 

self-defense and other disciplines. 

Students appreciate in proportion of (79%) the need for the practice of 

physical education in their free time ; 19.3% believe it is not necessary 

and 1.7% don‘t know / no answer. 

 

 
Fig. 7 

 

On the question regarding the number of hours of physical education 

included in the schedule per week, 69.3% believe that 2 hours are 

sufficient, 26.5% believe that the 2 hours are insufficient and 4.2% 

believe that the 2 hours are too many. 

 

 

 
Fig. 8 

 

- University competitions are considered very good by 75.2% of 

students; 22.5% are not interested in competitions, and 2,3% don't 

know / no answer 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 9 

 

 

- 60% of students believe that it would be appropriate a specialist 

theoretical training ; They would like to be taught aspects of nutrition, 

relaxation techniques, assessment exercise, etc. 

 

 
 

Fig. 10 
 

 

To question if "Two hours per week seem sufficient for preparing 

representative teams ?", 68% answered NO and 31% YES, and 1% 

didn't know. 
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On the question regarding the participation in leisure activities which aimed the sport, it finds the 

following frequent of practice sports activities. 

 
Table No. 1 

Participation in leisure activities                         % 

– Daily:  7,1%; 

– 2/3times per week :  45,3% 

Once a week :  32,4% 

– 1/ 2 times per month :  8% 

–  Less than once a month:  7,2% 

 

To the item regarding the activities practiced on weekends, students prefer the following activities: 

meetings with friends in clubs, bike rides through the park, trips to the mountains, pool, work outputs with 

friends at the barbecue, to practice sports, to sail Internet, lecture- study, recreation, shopping, housework. 

Regarding the opinion of female students investigated concerning the reasons which would make them 

to practice more sport, we have established the following ranking: 

 
Table No. 2 

Reasons-Needs Gr.exp.     % 

– a well equipped material base; Place I -38%  

– programs more attractive; Place III -27% 

–organizing sports activities during the weekend Place II – 24% 

– teacher‘s professionalism.; Place V - 3% 

– a wider range of offers.; Place IV - 6% 

-others Place VI - 2% 

 

At variant "others" students have made the following options: a schedule where the so sporting 

disciplines can be put both morning and evening, in as many positions; requirements to be reduced in 

assessing through the control rules; more competitions to be organized. 

The item regarding on "proposals", a large number of students chose that physical education to be 

included in the curriculum in all study years. It is a positive thing; meaning that most students understand the 

important role they play in the harmonious development practice motricity activities, better health, recovery 

from mental exertion and intellectual formation of the future. 

Based on the applied motivational questionnaire I found an increased interest (positive attitude) for the 

physical education's activity. 

 

Conclusions 

Based on the information obtained after the application questionnaire through opinion survey on 

"motivation for physical education's activities" and also based on the interpretation of results we have drawn 

the following conclusions: 

The research analyzes the factors that determine the students of the University of Bucharest to practice 

physical activities sport after this discipline is no longer an obligatory one, only in 4 of the 18 faculties of the 

university 

Teenagers healthy and physically active may be more motivated and have more success, and physical 

skills give rise to self-esteem at any age. 

Students that were participating in this research had different opinions on motivational factors that lead 

them to participate in activities of physical education and sport, which relate to maintaining the health and 

feeling well, the satisfaction related to the need of moving and of the harmony of physical development, the 

correction of physical deficiencies, relaxation, psycho-physical balance and the optimization quality of life. 

The results of this quantitative study reveals that students consider that a good physical shape is the 

reason for which almost all pay far more attention to these activities, regardless of year of study. 

Also, only about 15% were those who said they practice a sport because they like to socialize. This 

shows that playing sports is a way of socializing desired by many of the students of the University of 

Bucharest. 
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About half of those who said they are currently doing sports are also those who want to do more sport 

in the future. On the opposite side ,there are those students that are not doing any sport in their leisure time 

and they do not either intend to do this in the near future. 

Nearly 50% of students, regardless of their year of study, believe that are too few hours of physical 

education into the curriculum. Students who want the most as these hours to grow, there are those who want to 

do more sport in the future and those who are very satisfied with how to carry out physical education classes. 

Regarding favourite practiced sports, the most popular is aerobics, followed by ballroom dancing, 

fitness and swimming; few were those who said they prefer team sports. 

Regarding the reasons why it is better to participate in physical education classes and recreational 

sports, students opted for more answers: for physical and mental health, for pleasure and satisfaction, for 

having balanced body, for improving your physical condition, because you can get to know your colleagues 

better and you can socialize with them more. 

Students  were included in scolding from all faculties of the University of Bucharest, who considered 

the proposed leisure activities  important , but also the fact that they know the benefits and appreciate the 

importance of their positive effects. 

Health need is found on the first place in the standings for proper reasons for which the students 

practice the course of physical education and sport. This is a positive constant need and a favourable one in 

the motivational structure of female students, that opens a broad perspective to the essential values of a life-

grafted on movement, of a life for health. 

The whole picture regarding the way of how teens spend their free time is characterized by the 

importance given to interpersonal relationships, time spent with friends, emphasis on concerns of an active 

life, such as practicing sports, walks, tours. 

The investigated population develop certain activities during leisure to relax and unwind, for socialize 

/ social integration, physical development and personal fulfilment . 

The data obtained from our study were compared with the results of other studies that have been 

carried out on similar themes, and it was concluded that the needs of classes for reasons which influence the 

practice of motricity activities fall in the specialized literature data. 

Acting towards training and education of motivations for systemic practicing , continues over the 

entire lifetime, to physical exercise, which is the strongest guarantee to achieve a youth sports education. 

We can conclude: if I had taught a student something and I couldn‘t teach him how to learn alone and 

If I hadn't blown him the ardent desire to continue the study on his own, then I couldn‘t teach him then. 

Education and training must be conducted so as to become self-education and self-instruction, because man 

is himself the moderator of his own personality. 
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Abstract 

 

Premises: Within lessons of physical education with karate specific from the University of Bucharest, the courage is an 

absolutely necessary quality to young students learning martial arts, teachers or trainers giving it a great importance. 

Any karateka, sooner or later, will come across during the teaching process, especially in front of a fighting partner, a fierce 

enemy, The Fear. It is well known and obvious the fact that fear paralise, stop and hampers the fluence of any actions. At sport 

karate, courage is a positive factor and must be developed by all means, but fear is a negative factor wich has to be fought against in 

any circumstances and removed in the case it appeared. 

Objectives: The researching direction within the presented material is oriented towards the means of preventing or removing 

fear and establishing some means for educating and developing the courage. 

Methods: The methods wich have been used in this research dwelled on finding a few probable situations met in sport 

competitions, some exercises specific to karate wich were practised during the lessons for increasing courage, eliminating mistrust in 

the students self-defence and attack capacites. 

 

Conclusions: The willing quality – courage – is extremely important when practicing karate lessons and it can be developed 

by specific means. Without this quality, the basic training will be incomplete, the results will be unsatisfaying and the karate 

student‘s mental will be fragile. The student will hesitate in front of any inconveniences and he will abandon from the beginning a 

fight that hasn‘t started yet. Therefore, courage must be watched carefully and developed from the beginning of the sport activity. 

But educating courage may be done only in the case where the necessary premises are to be found. 

 

Key words: courage, fear, training with a partner, karate-do. 

 

Introduction 

During karate do classes with the students of University of Bucharest, a specific way of training is 

represented by the fight with one or more opponents. Karate do, being basically a fighting sport, considers 

courage an absolutely necessary quality, for this reason being treated with the greatest importance starting 

with the first training or grade examinations. 

Some sports are composed by natural movements (running, jumping etc.), at wich learning the technical 

and tactic elements are not so difficult to understand and courage is an important issue. They do not initiate 

inhibitory actions of the self-preservation instinct, wich can lead to fear and anxiety to the competitors. 

Sometimes, fear may distroy an excelent physical training as well as the technical-tactic most thorough 

training; fear is the product of a conscient evaluation of a danger, followed by affective disorder. There is a 

wide range of courage behaviour or of fear manifestations; the differences of courage and fear conduct are to 

be appreciated according to the student‘s mental force (will) stronger or weaker and are explained by, eredity 

factors of the central nerval system and by temperament factors as well as by the influence of the enviroment 

and education. Some students show more courage, others are fearful, but these states can be modified by the 

enviroment where they live and by the educational – instructive process. 

At sport karate, courage is a positive factor and must be developed by all means, but fear is a negative 

factor wich has to be fought against in any circumstances and removed in the case it appeared. 

The action of the self - preservation instinct and feeling fear in front of a strong and agressive oponent 

where there is the risk of an injury are partly justified; in general, man fears that something bad might 

happen to him. In confronting a partner, the student fears a more brutal oponent, the real danger of receiving 

a strong punch wich is not enough controlled, the fear of being injured. 

 
Methods 

One of the possibility of preventing or evading fear is the gradual and conscient instruction of 

technical skills giving the student the trust and courage in his own abilities; if the karateka is certained that 

he will not be injured, if he knows ―why‖, ―how‖ and ―what‖ to do, the sensation of fear will not appear or it 
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will be very diminished. As for the will in general, the education and development of courage is supported 

by proper general and specifically t,u9echnical training. 

Karate – do fighting is often connected with great emotional and physical difficulties, by its own 

specific character; these difficulties occur at classes, but more clearly they spotlight at competitions, 

confronting the opponent. 

 

Situation 

For example, a beginner with a balanced temperament, being forced to fight against a better and more 

experienced partner (or opponent), is overwhelmed before starting the fight by a series of thoughts connected 

with courage, emotion, ambition, fear etc.; 

 

Solution 

The intervention of the teacher, who gives indications to the more advanced partner not to fight with a 

maximum efficiency, on one hand, and the encouragements addressed to the beginner, on the other hand, 

will inspire courage to the latter and it will determine him to approach the fight treating his partner ( the 

opponent) from equal to equal). 

To a more timorous karateka, weaker partners are to be put in opposition to him for a period of time, 

partners that he can dominate, and during the assault supplementary encouragements will be addressed to 

him. In this way, the forceful and courageous actions are stimulated, increasing the confidence in his own 

capacities gradually; further on, opponents (partners) more and more advanced will be put in opposition to 

him gradually. 

 

Situation 

A karateka must take part in a very important fight, with a redoubtable opponent he has never seen 

him fighting; of course, lots of question marks will be in his mind: how the opponent fights, if he is the 

offensive or the defensive sort, if he should attack him from the beginning, how to fend off his dangerous 

attacks etc. 

 

Solution 

The trainer will guide the student for the best, simulating mainly the karateka‘s weak parts.  

Courage develops at training – sessions, during fighting with a theme and free – fighting, having as 

themes the fighting means and counter – offensive actions (stopping kicks or punch). Or: a karateka fends off 

incorrectly, being touched at Chudan level; in this case, he will be overwhelmed by a sensation of fear and 

mistrust in his own defensive capacities, giving up in using the respective fending off (for example Chudan 

Soto Uke). The trainer will have to interfere explaining the student the reason for which he was hit, making 

him practice the defense technique till it will be correctly understood from bio mechanic point of view and 

automized; here the trainer must convince the student not to give up practicing technical-tactic skills, only 

because he has encountered some unsuccessful moments, things which are usually met in practice. 

 

For educating and developing courage, some exercises can be practiced, such as: 

 

 The execution of simple or more complex attacks, but with maximum speed, only for receiving a 

stopping technique (A attacks in full speed with Oi Zuki Jodan and B makes conter with Yoko Geri 

Kekomi) or (An attacks with Kizami Zuki or Oi Zuki jodan and B applies conter with Gyaku Zuki 

Chudan); 

 

 Practicing some conventional fighting exercises in which A makes his attack during retreat only with 

punches and B blocks only with Shotei-Nagashi-Uke and following A only through advancing; it is 

important that A is overwhelming with the defensive techniques of B; 

 

 Applying some exercises with partners in which both practitioners have both front legs tied up with 

the belt. 

 

 Applying some exercises in which partners have front hands tied up with a belt. 
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 Fighting exercises with a theme where the defensive person is with the back against the wall (or in 

front of a gymnastic bench) and conter attacks and offensive person applies any kind of attacks 

aiming only for ―open areas‖. 

 

 Attacks with a theme, in which the defensive person is with the back against the wall  

( or in front of a gymnastic bench) and applying blocking techniques and the offensive partners are 

placed in a row and attack one by one in full speed with techniques aimed only for ―open areas ―. 

 

 Fighting exercises in which the defensive person is surrounded by four or more opponents who 

attack one by one but without specific order. He will apply defensive techniques keeping one leg in 

the centre of the circle in which he stays and trying not to be ―overwhelmed‖ by the attacks of his 

partners (Happo- Kumite). 

 

 Fighting exercises: in which partners use only kicks (both in attacks and defense).  

 

 Fighting exercises: one partner fights only with arms and the other one fights only with kicks. 

 

 Free- fighting on a reduced fighting surface. 

 

 Free-fighting in a short period of time (1 minute) with frequent changing of partners. 

 

Another method is fighting with more powerful partners in free-fighting, in such a way that the student 

has to manage by his own in more difficult situations. Also for developing the courage and self-esteem in 

training  the fighting spirit must be created as in competitions; thus, for the beginners who didn‘t attend 

official competitions organized by DEFS or sport specific federation, some testing fighting can be organized 

with opponents of different levels and in front of on occasional audience. For advanced students, more 

complex fighting matches can be organized with opponents having the same level with them, held in 

different training halls during usual contest atmosphere. In this way, at the beginners karateka the thrust in 

their own capability have the opportunity ―to train‖ in conditions similar to competitions which solicits their 

physical and mental capabilities. 

 

Conclusions :  

When the courage is missing, no karateka can aim to notable progress and sport performance. That is 

why the development of courage must be on objective for any student who practices karate in physical 

education classes, being a basic psychological criteria in sport‘s selection, a quality of utmost importance in 

practicing martial arts and an important tool for building the self-esteem and character in honest citizens of 

the society they belong to. 

But education developing courage can be accomplished only when these premises exist.  
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Abstract. 

 

Introduction. Due to the influences that is having on growth and harmonious physical development of the children, as well as 

due to the decisive role in endowing them with habits, skills and moving ability, the physical education constituted in a component of 

training the young generation. Education systems included it as a subject matter throughout the mandatory education, starting with 

preschool education up to the higher education. 

Research purpose. was increasing the efficiency of this educational course on the preschool level by placing different 

elements of physical education in each activity type in the kindergarten program. 

Methods of research. The methods used were: bibliographic documentation method, experimental teaching method, 

mathematical statistics method and graphics method. The experiment used was of an ameliorative type, according to the issued 

hypothesis and it revealed differences in experimental group‘s progress compared to the control group, by applying different training 

programs. 

Research results. Before the experiment took part both groups (experiment and control) start from relatively equal averages 

(22.7 and 22.8). Afterwards, the experiment group improves the exercise capacity by 57%, comparing with the control group which 

accomplishes an improvementas well, but smaller, respectively 30%. The experiment group realized an obvious improvement in 

exercise capacity, passing from ‗unsatisfying‘ grade to ‗medium‘ grade – crossing three levels of Ruffier Index; the control group 

realized also an improvement of its exercise capacity, but it remained within the limits of the initial ‗unsatisfying‘ grade. 

Conclusions. The results obtained are due to the intervention plan applied, respectively gym programs, dancing, motion 

games, trails/applicative pathways, relays that took part during the other activities than physical education. The intervention plan 

applied to the experiment group, with elements of physical education integrated in all the activities conducted with preschoolers 

determinates the increasing of exercise capacity of all the children from the experiment group and so, the hypothesis are verified. 

By proceeding to the addition of physical training elements in all the activities conducted in kindergarten, not only to the 

designed activity, it can be achieved also the presentation of all the other fields in an attractive form, flexible, mobilizing, which 

leads the children‘s interest to investigation, documentation, research and application of what they learned. This way, the full 

schedule of the day represents a whole, an entirety with an organization and a structure of contents designed to remove the ties of 

different activities. 

 

Keywords: efficiency, preschool education, physical education 

 
Introduction. 

“Psychomotor field covers the coordination and control of body movements, general mobility and 

physical endurance, motor skills and sensitive handling, as cognitive elements, linked to the human anatomy 

and physiognomy especially. 

Activities by which preschoolers can take contact with this field (psychomotor field) are the activities 

that imply body movements, challenges between individuals or groups, having as goal psychomotor abilities, 

as well as the activities that can result in a better suppleness, force, resistance or posture.”
1
 

Preschool teaching curriculum provides a single physical education class a week for activities on 

experimental fields, activity which lasts 10-15 minutes for the lower kindergarten group, 15-20 minutes for 

the middle kindergarten group, 20-25 minutes for the upper kindergarten group. A pretty short schedule for 

such an important field in development and growing of the child. But the curriculum encourages 

interdisciplinary thinking of carrying out the activities, therefore with a careful planning and coordination of 

these elements you can add applications of physical education daily, throughout the whole schedule. Physical 

education practiced systematically, organized and planned in the organized activity with preschoolers will 

relax them after an intellectual effort and restores their capacity to react to stimuli acting on them. 

The purposes of physical education at preschool level 

Because of the influences that can have on growing and harmonious physical development of children, 

as well as the determining role in endowing them with habits, skills and movement abilities, physical 

                                                           
1―Curriculum for preschool education”, M.E.C.T, Bucharest, 2008 
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education constituted as a component in training the young generation; education systems included it as a 

subject matter throughout the mandatory education, starting with preschool education up to higher education. 

Curriculum for preschool education reflects the conception of Romanian schooling system in what 

concerns the final specific goals, concretized in: strengthening the health of the children, harmonious 

physical development, developing psychomotor abilities, acquiring a positive behavior. 

„Life manifests through movement. Movement means health, vigor. The kid who doesn’t play or is 

afraid of moving is a sick being. To make education by movement means to use the indications of science and 

experience for a natural development of the children.”
2
 

 

Premises of experimental pedagogical research. 

Curriculum for preschool education incorporates principles and strategies demands to national and 

European level which ―encourage creation in the education and training system of a culture meant to 

promote skills development, to connect educational offer to the requests of social-economic environment‖ 

(Post-adhering Strategy, MECTS). 

At kindergarten level, these lines of educational policy express the necessity of the training of the 

teachers to adequate the learning situations to the contents and educational materials to individual 

characteristics of the preschooler, involving children in teaching process by creating some learning situation 

close to day-to-day life. 

The premises of interdisciplinary approach of learning is that to insure the unity of knowledge and 

overcoming the boundaries of subject matters. 

An important premises of the present study is represented by adding in the daily schedule of 

preschoolers of physical education in various situations throughout many activities, in an integrated manner, 

which will determine increasing exercise capacity and streamlining the educational act. 

 

The purpose of experimental research was efficiency increasing of educational act at preschool level 

by conducting different elements of physical education during each type of activity comprised in the 

kindergarten schedule. 

 

Research objectives 

Identifying the elements of physical education that can be applied considering the specific activities. 

Integrated application of the contents of different domains with physical education elements. 

Monitoring the physical capacity throughout the conducted activities containing physical education 

elements. 

Benchmarking of the exercise capacity between the two studied groups. 

Determining the influences on children development which are produced by systemized and organized 

development of physical education in different situations. 

Setting some useful goals for streamlining the educational act. 

  

Research tasks. 

In order to reach desired goals the following tasks were taken into account: creating an information 

base; exploring general information sources in sport; exploring specific information sources in preschool 

education; thorough thinking of the ideas and information concerning the chosen subject; determining 

research hypotheses; determining research sample; structuring a plan of interventions in which are added 

physical education elements in various situations throughout several activities conducted in kindergarten in 

an integrated manner which will determine increasing the exercise capacity and streamlining the educational 

act; applying the intervention plan; monitoring and writing the results; results benchmarking; conclusions 

and verification of the initially formulated hypotheses. 

 

Experimental research hypotheses. 

 

Hypothesis I: It is considered that through exercises, games, stage races, dance steps run over 

several activities stimulates children to practice with pleasure specific motor  actions, by moving well 

                                                           
2Rosala Virgil, „From the notes of a Physical Education teacher”, 2nd edition, Sport-Tourism Publishing, Bucharest, 1977, p. 59 
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organized and structured, the teacher can open children's path to a body healthy, able to assimilate new 

space that surrounds them. 

Hypothesis II: It is assumed that the insertion of  elements  from physical education in all types of 

activities in kindergarten increases the motor capacity measured by Ruffier test. 

Hypothesis III: It is believed that through the judicious application of the elements of physical 

education in preschool education is likely to contribute largely to the form of the child is a being to live in 

harmony with his colleagues to behave properly and civilized . 

 

The experimental research 

Research was realized during the school year 2015-2016. 

The experiment has been applied to the Kindergarten no. 53 from Bucharest with regular and extended 

hours. This is a state-owned kindergarten with legal personality and has 8 groups of preschoolers: six groups 

with extended hours (two groups for each small, middle and upper age) and two groups with regular hours 

(one middle and one upper aged groups). 

Subjects that took part in the research 

Experiment group was constituted from 20 children from upper age class where most of them were 5 

by 1st of September and the rest of them will be of this age by 1st of December. Group is mixt, having 10 

boys and 10 girls. All children are harmonious developed, corresponding to their age. 

Control group was constituted from 22 preschoolers which were 5 years of age by 1st of September. 

There‘s also a mixt group, having 10 boys and 12 girls. Children are properly developed according to their age. 

Both the experiment group and the control group were having extended hours. 

Steps of the experiment research 

The study was carried out throughout the school year 2015-2016. The exercise capacity testing and the 

conduction of training programs were accomplished as following: 

In the first step, having the ascertaining purpose, carried out in September 2015, was tested the 

exercise capacity for both experiment and control group. 

During the second step, the fundamental step, carried out between November 2015 and May 2016 

there were sustained the training programs. The training involving experiment group meant the application of 

the intervention program, which was done differentially. In the same time it was monitored the exercise 

capacity for highlighting the progresses and improving the intervention plan. 

The third and final step (June 2016) – final testing, analysis and interpreting the results of the Ruffier 

Test, verifying the initial stated hypotheses. 

 

Tests utilized in the research. 

For assessing the exercise capacity it was used the Ruffier Test 

According to the value of the index the following grades are obtained: 

VERY WELL <0 ; WELL 0-5 ; MEDIUM 5-10 ; SATISFYING 10-15 ; UNSATISFYING > 15. 

The testing operation of the exercise capacity was made throughout the whole school year for both the 

experiment and the control group. 

 

Results of the research. 

Results are comprised and interpreted below: 

 
Medium value of Ruffier Index 

Month September  November  January  March  May June  

Experiment Group  22,8 19,14 18,26 14,12 12,61 9,8 

Control Group 22,7 21,6 19,87 18,11 16,62 15,89 
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September
November

January
March

May
June

22,8

19,14
18,26

14,12
12,61

9,8

22,7
21,6

19,87
18,71

16,62
15,89

Experiment Group Control Group

 
 

Both for the experiment group as for the control group it can be noticed a decrease of Ruffier Index 

which means that exercise capacity of the kids has increased. For the experiment group though the exercise 

capacity is significantly higher, as a result of the intervention plan which comprised elements of physical 

training added in various contexts. Before the experiment ran both groups (experiment and control) started 

from relatively equal averages (22.7 and 22.8). After that, the experiment group improves its exercise 

capacity by 57% comparing to the control group which also realized an improvement, but smaller, only 30%. 

The experiment group accomplished a visible improvement of the exercise capacity, going from 

‗unsatisfying‘ grade to ‗medium‘ grade, surpassing 3 levels of the Ruffier Index; the control group also 

accomplishes an improvement of its effort capacity, but remains inside the range of the initial ‗unsatisfying‘ grade. 

 

Conclusions of the research 

The results obtained are due to the applied intervention plan, respectively to the programs of gymnastics, 

dance, movement games, applied tracks/routes, relays that were carried out through all the other activities other 

than the physical training ones. The intervention plan applied to the experiment group with physical training 

elements integrated in all the activities conducted with preschoolers determines the increasing of the exercise 

capacity of all the children from the experiment group and the hypotheses are verified. 

By adding physical training elements in all the activities conducted in kindergarten and not only in the 

chosen activity it can be accomplished the contents presentation of all the other domains in an attractive, 

flexible, entertaining form which will lead the children‘s interest to investigation, documentation, research 

and practical application of what they learned. This way, the full schedule of the day represents a whole, an 

entirety with an organization and a structure of contents designed to remove the ties of different activities. 

The utilized experiment was ameliorative, according to the formulated hypotheses and showed differences 

in progress of the experiment group than the control group, by applying differently the training programs. 

Identifying the most efficient operational structures for improving effort capacity and motivating the 

conducting elements of physical training in various contexts throughout as many activities as possible is 

correlated with the significantly qualitative and quantitative leap recorded by the subjects from the 

experiment group, which verifies the hypotheses of the research. 
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Abstract.  
 

Purpose. Providing the content as diverse as possible of the handspring vaults program and training method for 8th grade 

students and also the exercises meant to improve and quicken the learning of these vaults. 

Objectives. Use of execution variants of handspring vaults in 8th grade physical education class. 

Methods. This scientific approach entailed a pedagogic experimental study conducted with one experimental group, in the 

elementary school Floresti, Giurgiu County. The subjects of the research were 10 girls and 10 boys selected from each grade. There 

were used the following research methods: method of bibliographic study; method of pedagogic experiment; method of observation; 

method of programmed learning; method of postural orientation analysis of sports technique; statistical-mathematical method; 

method of graphical representation. Evaluation test events for ―strength‖ motor skill assessment were applied for achieving the 

learning units of vaults on gymnastics apparatus; there were also used linear-branched algorithmic programs for learning the 

handspring vaults in conformity with the curriculum of 8th grade.  

Results. The results of the test events reveal the increase of muscle strength of arms, abdomen, back and lower limbs (legs). 

The learning unit of vaults on gymnastics apparatus was achieved by using the linear-branched algorithmic programmed learning and 

the pedagogic functional equation from the didactical technologies. 

Conclusion. The effective use of algorithmic programming method to learn the handspring vaults on gymnastics apparatus 

according to 8
th

 grade curriculum facilitates the assimilation of sports technique components and helps to shorten the training process 

duration and to eliminate the execution mistakes. Performing an optimum number of attempts on apparatus and aiding equipment 

contributed to the formation of the sense of movement and to its execution with increased indicators of strength, speed and accuracy. 

 

Keywords: gymnastics, handspring vaults, programmed learning, evaluation, elementary school 

 

Introduction  

Romania‘s integration process in the European Union has generated changes in the education system 

too, both conceptually and in organizational and methodological areas, which seeks compatibility of our 

education system traditions and values with the European standards (Scarlat E. & Scarlat M.B., 2003; 

Dragomir & Scarlat, 2004). 

The concept of school physical education and sport studies, in first place the formative function of 

physical exercises, their contribution to the systematic integration should be ensured by school. We consider 

that the acrobatic exercises, thanks to their characteristic formative capacity, accessibility and spectacular 

nature, should be received with interest by the students of 5
th
 to 8

th
 grade during the learning of handspring 

vaults on apparatus. 

Starting from the setting of the reference goals of physical education subject matter, the gymnastics – 

thanks to its well selected and developed contents and means - leads to the assimilation by students of 

knowledge, motor skills and abilities specific to elementary school. The means specific to gymnastics can be 

found in the learning units (capacity for organization, harmonious physical development, motor skills, basic 

and applicative abilities, sports skills: acrobatic gymnastics, vaults, rhythmic and aerobic gymnastics); the 

teacher operates with them in all the links of the lesson. In elementary school, the physical education 

curriculum includes vaults on vaulting wooden horse (straddled vault, tucked vault) and on vaulting wooden 

box (with rollover). In high school these vaults are resumed for better execution and other vaults will be 

learned on long vaulting horse (Vieru, 1997; Rusu, Pașcan, Grosu & Cucu, 1998, Solomon, Grigore & Bedö, 

1996; Bobrescu, Dumitru, 2007; Niculescu, 2010; Potop, 2014; Potop & Marinescu, 2014). 

Vaults are one of the important means of gymnastics and one of the oldest events in women‘s and 

men‘s artistic gymnastics competitions. Vaults in gymnastics are numerous, attractive, with various 

structures and they can be executed freely, over obstacles, with or without the support of hands, using 

different methods. They are divided into free vaults and handspring vaults (Bobrescu, Dumitru, 2007; 

Niculescu, 2010; Potop, Marinescu, 2014). 

The evaluation of school results represents all instructive-educative activities which collect, organize 

and process the data obtained by students as a result of application of techniques, methods, procedures and 
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instruments of measurement, used in conformity with evaluation objectives and type. The evaluation is a 

mandatory step for measuring student‘s progresses and assessing teacher‘s efforts and pedagogic activities. 

The quality of didactic activity is illustrated by the results got by students during formative (current) 

evaluations and summative (final) evaluations. The binding requirement of a correct evaluation is to specify 

the standards of student‘s physical condition and achievements (Tudor, 2005; Grimalschi & Boian, 2011, p. 

60-70). 

 

Purpose. Providing the content as diverse as possible of the handspring vaults program and 

training method for 8
th

 grade students and also the exercises meant to improve and quicken the learning 

of these vaults. 

Hypotheses of the paper. 

We believe that an effective use of the algorithmic programming method for teaching the handspring 

vaults in conformity with school curriculum makes easier the assimilation of vault components and helps to 

shorten the training process duration and to eliminate the execution mistakes. 

Performing an optimum number of attempts on apparatus and aiding equipment contributes to the 

formation of the sense of movement and to its execution with increased indicators of strength, speed and 

accuracy. 

 

Material and Method 

This scientific approach has led to an experimental pedagogic study conducted with one experimental 

group, from the elementary school Floresti, Giurgiu County. The subjects of the research were 10 girls and 

10 boys selected from each grade. There were used the following research methods: method of bibliographic 

study; method of pedagogic experiment; method of observation; method of tests (Tudor, 2005); linear 

algorithmic programming method (Boloban, 2013); statistical-mathematical method (KyPlot); method of 

graphical representation.  

 

Test events for evaluation of learning unit (N.S.S.E.―Physical Education and Sport‖, 1999): 

 

1. Test events for evaluation of “strength” motor skill learning unit:  

PF1- Push-ups (no of reps); 

PF2 – Pull-ups (no of reps): 

- girls – pull-downs on gymnastics bench; 

- boys- Pull-ups; 

PF3 – Torso raises from supine position in 30‖ (no of reps); 

PF4 – Legs raises from supine position in 30‖ (no of reps); 

PF5 - Raise (extension) of torso from prone position, in 30‖ (no of reps); 

PF6 – Standing long jump (cm). 

 

2. Test events for evaluation of “handspring vaults” learning unit: 

SS1 – Vault with forward rollover on vaulting box, assessed by marks from 1 to 10 points. 

SS2 (optional) – Tucked vault on the box placed transversely, followed by jump with extension and 180º turn, 

assessed by marks from 1 to 10 points. 

SS3 (optional) – Tucked handspring vault over wooden vaulting horse, assessed by marks from 1 to 10 

points. 

 

Results and discussions 

Tables 1 and 2 show the results of the test events for evaluation of the learning units for ―strength‖ 

motor skill in 8
th
 grade – girls and boys. 
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Table 1. Test events for evaluation of motor skill learning unit - “strength” in 8
th

 grade – girls 

Statistical 

indicators 

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5  Test 6 

TI TF TI TF 

 

TI 

 

TF TI TF TI TF 

TI TF 

Mean 6.60 8.40 5.90 7.20 21.00 22.70 9.10 10.90 21.80 23.50 151.6 165.1 

SED 0.45 0.43 0.46 0.42 0.58 0.56 0.58 0.59 0.74 0.70 4.54 4.80 

SD 1.43 1.35 1.45 1.32 1.83 1.77 1.85 1.79 2.35 2.22 14.34 15.19 

Cv% 21.66 16.07 24.56 18.28 8.69 7.78 20.36 16.44 10.77 9.46 8.88 9.20 

t, P  13.5 

<0.001 

8.51 

<0.001 

11.13 

<0.001 

13.5 

<0.001 

7.96 

<0.001 

8.17 

<0.001 

 

Table 2. Test events for evaluation of motor skill learning units - “strength” in 8
th

 grade – boys 

Statistical 

indicators 

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 

TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF 

Mean 15.10 17.10 7.00 8.20 23.60 25.50 11.80 13.70 23.40 25.40 187.2 193.8 

SED 1.34 1.25 0.58 0.59 0.45 0.50 0.59 0.59 0.65 0.56 5.22 7.47 

SD 4.23 3.97 1.83 1.87 1.43 1.58 1.87 1.89 2.07 1.78 16.51 23.61 

Cv% 28.00 23.14 26.08 22.85 6.06 6.20 15.87 13.78 8.83 6.99 8.82 12.18 

t, P  9.49 

<0.001 

9.00 

<0.001 

19.00 

<0.001 

19.00 

<0.001 

13.42 

<0.001 

2.50 

<0.05 

 

In terms of physical training level in the 8
th
 grade, we can highlight the following results (tables 1 and 2): 

- In the test event PF1 - girls, the mean is 6.60 reps at initial testing and an increase by 1.80 reps at 

final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 15.10 reps at 

initial testing and an increase by 2.00 reps at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

- In the test event PF2 - girls, the mean is 5.90 reps at initial testing and an increase by 1.30 reps at 

final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 7.00 reps at 

initial testing and an increase by 1.20 reps at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

- In the test event PF3 - girls, the mean is 21.0 reps at initial testing and an increase by 1.70 reps at 

final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 23.60 reps at 

initial testing and an increase by 1.90 reps at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

- In the test event PF4 - girls, the mean is 9.20 reps at initial testing and an increase by 2.00 reps at 

final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 11.80 reps at 

initial testing and an increase by 1.90 reps at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

- In the test event PF5 - girls, the mean is 21.80 reps at initial testing and an increase by 2.10 reps at 

final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 23.40 reps at 

initial testing and an increase by 2.00 reps at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

- In the test event PF6 - girls, the mean is 161.6 cm reps at initial testing and an increase by 3.5 cm 

reps at final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.001; as for the boys, the mean is 187.2 

cm at initial testing and an increase by 6.6 cm at final testing, with significant differences at P<0.001. 

Tables 3 and 4 present the results of handspring vaults learning by 8
th
 grade students, girls and boys. 

 

Table 3. Results of handspring vaults learning by pupils in 8
th
 grade – girls   

Statistical 

indicators 
HVT 1 HVT 2 HVT 3 

TI TF TI TF TI TF 

Mean 7.80 8.30 7.80 8.30 7.90 8.00 

SED 0.49 0.43 0.44 0.43 0.53 0.54 

SD 1.55 1.34 1.39 1.34 1.66 1.69 

Cv% 19.86 16.11 17.93 16.11 21.05 21.24 

t, P  3.00 

<0.05 

3.00 

<0.05 

1.00 

>0.05 

 

Concerning the level of technical training for handspring vaults in 8th grade we can highlight the 

following results (tables 3 and 4): 

HVT1 – Handspring vault with forward rollover on vaulting box, the mean for girls is 7.80 points in 

initial testing with an increase by 0.5 points in final testing, with significant differences between tests at 
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P<0.05; the mean for boys is 8.80 points in initial testing with an increase by 0.2 points in final testing, with 

insignificant differences between tests at P>0.05. 
 

Table 4. Results of handspring vaults learning by pupils in 8
th
 grade - boys 

Statistical 

indicators 
HVT 1 HVT 2 HVT 3 

TI TF TI TF TI TF 

Mean 8.80 9.00 8.50 8.90 8.60 8.70 

SED 0.39 0.36 0.40 0.35 0.37 0.39 

SD 1.23 1.15 1.27 1.10 1.17 1.25 

Cv% 13.97 12.83 14.93 12.36 13.65 14.38 

t, P  1.00 

>0.05 

2.45 

<0.05 

1.00 

>0.05 

 

HVT2 – Tucked vault on the vaulting box placed transversely, followed by jump with extension and 

180º turn - optional, the mean for girls is 7.80 points in initial testing with an increase by 0.5 points in final 

testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.05; the mean for boys is 8.50 points in initial testing 

with an increase by 0.4 points in final testing, with significant differences between tests at P<0.05. 

HVT3 – Tucked handspring vault over the vaulting horse - optional, the mean for girls is 7.90 points 

in initial testing with an increase by 0.1 points in final testing, with significant differences between tests at 

P>0.05; the mean for boys is 8.60 points in initial testing with an increase by 0.1 points in final testing, with 

insignificant differences between tests at P>0.05. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Key elements of sports technique of handspring vault with forward rollover in tucked position on vaulting box  

(as per Boloban, 2013; Potop, 2015) 

Note: LP1 – Launching posture of body (contact with springboard before flipping off), MP1 – multiplication of 

body posture 1 (first flight phase), LP2 – Launching posture 2 (contact with hands on apparatus), MP2 – multiplication 

of body posture 2 (forward rollover in tucked position on vaulting box); CP – concluding posture – landing. 
 

Handspring vaults are present in the link of learning, strengthening, improvement and checking of the 

motor skills but also in the link of education of speed or skill. In the case of handspring vaults learning, the 

teacher should first ensure a good overall development of the students, focusing on: strength, speed, 

coordination, endurance, determination, self-confidence and courage. All handspring vaults have a common 

trait, determined by the phases that compose their integral description, namely: run, hurdle onto springboard 

(flipping off), first flight, handspring on apparatus, second flight and landing. For learning the handspring 

vaults it is necessary to start by learning the landing, by means of exercises with deep jumps with different 

tasks (Băiaşu, 1984; Rusu, Pașcan, Grosu, Cucu, 1998; Berger G.I. & Berger Ju.G., 2003; Dobrescu, 

Dumitru, 2007; Niculescu, 2010; Potop, Marinescu, 2014). 

 

Figure no 2 shows the pedagogical functional equation to learn the tucked forward rollover.  
 

P         DP DR LM  MeL  MFOL       RC    RL 
 

Fig.2. Pedagogical functional equation for learning the handspring with tucked forward rollover on wooden vaulting box 

Note: P – purposes and tasks of learning; DP – didactic principles; DR –didactic rules; LM – 

learning methods; MeL – means of learning; MFOL – methods and forms of organization of lessons; RC 

– regulation and control of learning process; RL – results of learning 
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In the methodical and scientific literature related to physical education and sport field can be found the 

description of the learning process diagram, including three basic stages or phases (Potop, 2015): initial 

formation of exercise representation; thorough learning of the entire exercise; retention and improvement of 

the exercise up to motor skill level.  

Teaching the motor activities involves the procedure of transmission of knowledge, skills and abilities 

from teacher to student, built to improve the quality of result. In this research we used the programmed 

learning of handspring vaults through algorithmization of linear-branched content in order to educate 

knowledge, abilities and motor skills. We also used the postural orientation method developed by Professor 

V.N. Boloban, 2013 and adapted by us, for analysis and assessment of the sports technique of handspring 

vaults (fig. 1). 

In figure 3 is presented the algorithmic diagram of linear branched programming of learning the 

handspring vault with forward rollover in tucked position in terms of purpose and tasks of learning, 

supplementary exercises, control and correction exercises and result of learning.   
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Algorithms of linear-branched programming for learning handspring vault with forward rollover on vaulting box 

(created by Prof. Boloban, 2013 and adapted by us) 

Note: P – purpose of exercise learning – learning of handspring vault with forward rollover on vaulting box;  

PT – pedagogical task. Learning of the run and hop step. Learning of contact and hurdle onto springboard. 

Learning of tucked forward rollover on vaulting box. Learning of landing. P1 – P4 – aiding / preparatory exercises; P1 

– Exercises for learning the run and hop step; P2 – Exercises for learning the hurdle onto springboard; P3 – Exercises 

for learning tucked rollover on the vaulting box; P4 – Exercises for learning the landing. K1-4 – control, correction of 

learning process. RL – results learning.  

 

Conclusions 

To be effective and to produce beneficial changes in the positive feelings field, the gymnastics 

program should be attended a longer time. 

As a result of analysis and interpretation of the data obtained following up this study we can 

conclude: 

The qualitative leap of the marks obtained in the final testing was significant (as shown by 

statistical calculation) and confirm the first hypothesis of the study, namely that the use of the 

algorithmic linear-branched programs for learning the handspring vaults improve the efficiency of 

this process. 

The significant differences recorded at physical test events confirm also the second hypothesis 

of this research, namely that the students reach higher indicators of their motor abilities if they 

perform an optimum number of vaults using the apparatus and aiding equipment. 

The effects of linear-branched algorithmic programmed learning highlight the development of 

the muscle groups evaluated in both girls and boys in accordance with the requirements of national 

school system of evaluation at physical education and sport subject. 
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Summary 

  

The present work shows some views of the implementation of various forms of physical education. 

The content of the article is focused on the application aqua aerobic means in the educational process of the 

female thirst year students, ASEM. 

A physical activity by undertaken university education does not correspond to the requirements and 

young interest. Priority in this regard is the practice through multiple forms of exercise in the fitness room, 

aquatic environment, outdoors. 

Aqua aerobic methodical implementation in Physical Education University has contributed effectively 

to the young physical and functional development, obtained significant statistical parameters values somatic, 

physical and functional values. In the current interest to physical culture education in university education is 

one of the important issues that will influence future professional activity of studying youth. 

Physical culture is a kind of "deposed" for material and spiritual values created in the practice of 

physical exercises. Such harmonization enables effective intellectual engagement, which also provides the 

conditions for authentic personality automation. A positive effect on physical development comes as 

strengthening the health of the organism, increasing resistance cardiovascular and muscle strength. 

Practice shows that the means of physical education in improving health are less effective, therefore 

the need search and scientific substantiation of innovative technologies that would allow this problem by 

including in the educational process of different forms of fitness and aerobics such as: step, slide, jazz 

aerobics and especially hydro and aqua aerobic. 

Many find that the scientific research conducted previously performed in the aquatic exercise 

contributes to weight liquidation collected in addition, provides a healthy way creates a favorable therapeutic 

effect considerably improves health. Scientific studies mentioned above were conducted in groups of elderly 

people over 35 years. 

Scientific observations which we have proposed have been focused in particular on the application 

means aqua-aerobic education to students from first year ASEM Chisinau. In this regard it was taken into 

account the evolution of physical training of students, modification summons and functional parameters, 

applying intensive efforts by performing exercises in the aquatic environment. 

  

The purpose of the study was to approach theoretical-methodological and experimental methodology 

of implementation means aqua -aerobic in the educational process and determining their influence on 

physical training and functional levels of female students I. 

In accordance with the established order was done trying to solve the following objectives: 

 

1. Establishment of the parameters that bring evidence overriding the physical and functional 

training for youth (girls) based on literature study. 

 

2. Development of methodology application of models aqua-aerobic exercises, establishing 

experimentally the influence and effectiveness of these means of physical training and functional 

female students included in the research study. 
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In the research processes following scientific methods were used: literature analysis scientific-

methodological, pedagogical observation, sociological survey, experimental study, testing method, somatic 

functional parameters of physical training and psycho-emotional self-control. 

Scientific research was carried out during the years 2015-2016 in which they were involved 38 

students in the first year of study.  

In the initial stage has been established on applying conceptual theoretical aspect means aqua-aerobic 

persons of different ages and their influence on the physical and functional development. Also in this stage 

they were formed the experimental group and the control that were to participate three times a week in the 

training process. The experimental group was directed toward achieving aqua-aerobic means-based program 

and control group fulfilled a program of aerobic means in the sports hall. During other a phased basis or 

applied physical training and functional tests of the subjects included in the research. The data were 

subjected to detailed analysis applied programs emphasized the influence pedagogical experiment. In order 

to obtain information on the importance of physical education in general means and means aqua-aerobic 

especially applied a questionnaire to female students of first degree numbering 285 have been included 13 

questions with 68 variants of answers. Statistical analysis of the raw data was done by identifying relevant 

issues through descriptive statistical analysis at frequencies of responses to questionnaire items. 

In this regard it is noted that the responses to the items on the most common known causes that damage 

health are the following: 35% said that physical inactivity is the main health problem, 24% indicated that 

obesity, 21% have checked that stress is a health problem, only 17% believed that smoking is harmful to health. 

 

35%

24%

21%

17%

1% 2%

sedentary lifestyle

obesity

stres

smoking

lack of socialization

osteoporosis

 
Fig.1 

 

Exam results further survey on the importance of implementing aqua-aerobic swimming and means to 

improve the health of students have found these resources contribute to a great extent 51%, largely 21% in 

some degree 17% and 11% to a lesser extent. 
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Fig.2 

 

 

It is significant that students are moving pretty fair on the number of hours practiced per week whereas 

73% (2-3 workouts), and the best time to get a satisfactory result efficacy practicing swimming and means 

aqua-aerobic (3-6 months 79%).  

 

The results of pedagogical experiment 

 

In accordance with the purpose and objectives of statistical methodology means aqua-aerobic was 

implemented in the training process of physical education students selected for as an actual research.  

During the experiment they were collected and analyzed the physical and functional preparation, test 

results obtained at the initial stage and final.  

Such as exam results was a significant increase in the parameters of physical, functional and subjects 

in the experimental group compared with the control group results. 

 

 
Fig. 3 
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Fig.4 

 

Dynamic parameters to improve mobility in the shoulder joint and spine vertebral increased from 3-

2cm in 14-9cm, pushups increased on average from 3 to 9 repeat. Significant changes have occurred in the 

examination of somatic parameters, thus clues experiment group decreased by 4-6kg body weight, abdominal 

and pelvic parameters decreased by 6-9cm. In comparison with the data reviewed at the initiation stage of 

pedagogical experiment. 

Obvious modification or obtained in the analysis of the six operational parameters. Thus the effort test 

functional capacity and heart rate after exercise, subjects showed improved values statistically significant at a 

threshold of P <0.05. 

In order to establish the status of female student‘s psycho-emotional evaluation method was used by 

scores scale from 1 to 10. The average results of psycho-emotional parameters are shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 The dynamics of the psycho-emotional state of female students included in the experimental study (at initially 

and final) 

Groups 

Physical 

condition 
Disposition 

Satisfaction 

throughout the 

day 

Desire workout 

I F I F I F I F 

Experiment 14,0 17,0 14,0 18,0 14,0 15,0 13,0 15,0 

Control 13,0 16,0 13,0 14,6 16,0 18,0 12,2 15,0 

 

The information in the table experiment demonstrated that the group has accumulated a scores 

considerable highest in all four parameters as the control group. 

 

Conclusion  

1. Analysis of study methodical scientific literature on the issue of physical and functional 

development of first year students (girls) to practice various forms and means of physical education 

evidenced little interest in this activity, such as intensive integration teaching process especially during their 

adaptation. Also in this context we are presenting scientific studies showing that young people lack training 

period satisfactorily main operating parameters, power and psychophysics.  
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2. Develop and implement models aqua aerobic exercises in the educational process of physical 

education contributed to awakening a special interest in this activity and at the same time proposed 

methodology has influenced the development of effective physical and functional preparation student‘s to 

enroll in its research itself. 
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Abstract. 

  

The framework plan of education provides that Aria curricular physical education, sport and health, includes disciplines 

Physical Education and Game and movement, which will directly contribute to achieving the aims of education embodied in 

maintaining the health of students by using motor activities of the various types. One of the benchmarks of physical education in 

primary school consists in maintaining optimal health and increase adaptability to environmental factors. The curriculum of physical 

education for primary education that provides the physical education activity is achieved by balancing the requests Intellectual 

psycho-motor and playful.  

Objectives. The objective of the study is highlighting nostrum tasks of practicing exercise consisting of: maintaining optimal 

health status, increasing capacity to adapt to environmental factors and influencing fair and harmonious organism evolution and 

development of physical attributes. 

Methods. Research methods used are: bibliography study, observation pedagogical methods of statistical and mathematical 

data processing and interpretation.  

Results. Education as an optional choice to create favorable conditions to achieve major health outcomes: the proper 

application of hygiene and health rules and identifying the role of physical activity in maintaining health and rest. 

Conclusion. The lessons of physical education in school curricula are not sufficient to fulfill the objectives, which is why 

discipline students opted for Health Education which has a component ax. Fair and harmonious physical development is favorable 

result of multiple influences exerted on the body in somatic and functional in physical education lessons. 

 

Keywords: curriculum, play and movement, motor skills, prevention. 

 

Introduction 

Physical education is the discipline which influences the physical school, they learn driving skills, 

capacity of effort and promote social integration in the natural environment. Game and movement discipline 

has the task of completing the influences that exerts physical education at the child's personality, making a 

considerable contribution to socio-emotional and cognitive development by harnessing the strengths of its 

motion games. In the framework plan of education, physical education has allocated 2 hour/week, taught by 

professor of physical education and sport, and has provided discipline and movement Game 1 hour / week, 

taught by the teacher for primary education. 

 

Research methods used are: bibliography study, observation pedagogical methods statistical and 

mathematical processing and interpretation of data (5). Physical education follows a progressive 

development of skills through the experience age-students by emphasizing affective-attitudinal and action 

dimensions of personality of students. Physical education curricula for key skills training aimed at students 

and at the same time, maintains contact with other disciplines of study, offering the prospect of an integrated 

approach specific school age children (1). 

According to the Methodology on the application of the framework plans for education for primary 

education curricula frame it is a document of educational policy which reflects the course of learning that the 

school offers to children during an educational level, saying compulsory (Curriculum) studied students 

during each school year and the number of hours allocated to this week, and the number of hours that can be 

allocated to optional subjects (school curriculum and subject area is a grouping of school subjects which 

transpose teaching related fields of human knowledge . Designing curricula and curricular grouping favors 

horizontal coherence between school discipline and time savings through conceptual and methodological 

transfers are made between related disciplines. 
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Table 1. Plan Framework for primary education, preparatory classes (P) and I-a IV a., Annex to OMEN no. 3371 of 

12.03.2012 (3) 

 

 

Areas Discipline Clasa 

P I II III IV 

Language and 

communication 

 

Romanian Language and 

Literature 

5 7 6 5 5 

modern language 1 1 1 2 2 

Mathematics and 

Natural Sciences 

Matematics 3 3 4 4 4 

Natural Sciences 1 1 1 1 1 

People and society History - - - - 1 

Geography - - - - 1 

Civic education - - - 1 1 

Religion 1 1 1 1 1 

Physical education, 

sport and society 

Physical Education 2 2 2 2 2 

Game and movement - - - 1 1 

Arts Music and movement 2 2 2 1 1 

Technologies Visual arts and practical 

skills 

2 2 2 2 1 

Counseling and 

Guidance 

Personal Development 2 1 1 - - 

Total number of hours core curriculum 19 20 20 20 21 

School curriculum (optional subjects) 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 

Minimum number of hours per week 19 20 20 20 21 

Maximum number of hours per week 20 21 21 21 22 

Areas Discipline Clasa 

P I II III IV 

Language and 

communication 

 

Romanian Language and 

Literature 

5 7 6 5 5 

modern language 1 1 1 2 2 

Mathematics and 

Natural Sciences 

Matematics 3 3 4 4 4 

Natural Sciences 1 1 1 1 1 

People and society History - - - - 1 

Geography - - - - 1 

Civic education - - - 1 1 

Religion 1 1 1 1 1 

Physical education, 

sport and society 

Physical Education 2 2 2 2 2 

Game and movement - - - 1 1 

Arts Music and movement 2 2 2 1 1 

Technologies Visual arts and practical 

skills 

2 2 2 2 1 

Counseling and 

Guidance 

Personal Development 2 1 1 - - 

Total number of hours core curriculum 19 20 20 20 21 

School curriculum (optional subjects) 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 

Minimum number of hours per week 19 20 20 20 21 

Maximum number of hours per week 20 21 21 21 22 
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Fig. 1. The number of hours devoted to curricular areas of common core compulsory subjects 

 

Every discipline provided in the framework plan, the teaching-learning activities assessment covers 

the preparatory class and class I, 30-35 minutes in the classroom, the remaining time is intended for self-

chosen recreation activities. For the grades II, III and IV, the activities of teaching-learning-assessment 

covers 45 minutes. 

One of the benchmarks of physical education in primary school consists in maintaining optimal health 

and increase adaptability to environmental factors. 

The curriculum of physical education for primary education that provides the physical education 

activity is achieved by balancing the requests Intellectual psycho-motor and playful particularly important 

for organizing educational activities with students aged 6-10 years (2). 

General skills targeted at physical training in primary pupil peg purchases. These relate to the 

development of motor skills student to familiarize him with the skills needed for healthy living and 

harmonious physical development. Regarding specific skills, they are derived from general competences and 

specific procurement notice integration of acquired shares of optimizing health, growth and physical 

development and their driving ability. Some learning activities exemplify standing on harmony within 

shareholders own physical development through: 

- Body weight and height measuring and recording their values 

- Heart rate and breathing at rest 

- Conducting exercises learned physical development 

- Use complex physical development appropriated as "gymnastics refreshing" daily 

- Conducting exercises expressive body. 

 

Organization of the Text  

The study was conducted at the Secondary School "VasileAlecsandri" in Bucharest, the 100 pupils in 

the preparatory and I- IV. The experiment consisted in choosing the optional subject Education for Health. 

The option was made by parents that following discussions with principals and physical education teachers 

understand that only from some healthy children can expect a yield optimal school and later a good 

professional social insertion. Such students have benefited out three hours of physical education activities in 

the discipline motive Health Education. Tours were conducted, it was attended by a cross and a municipal 

contest tricycles. The objectives of these activities are part of the reference objectives of the discipline and 

consisted of: identification of key parts of the body using movement games, proper application of hygiene 

and health rules, identifying the role of physical activity and rest in maintaining health, comment on 

situations abuse, violence, accidents, to form correct representations of self and others (role models). 

During primary focus is on proper formation of skills and abilities driving with basic applications and 

is specifically different branches of sport and even the possibility of preparing systematic performance sport, 

because of the phenomenon of "acceleration" that finds it age. 
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Results and discussions.  

The methodology of achieving the objectives of correct and harmonious development in physical 

education class consists of: proportionality and harmony of the body forms, proper posture and aesthetic 

indications functional lift, of physical attributes made equally are the main elements of physical development 

fair and harmonious . 

Physical exercise preventive or corrective and are the main means by which selectively acts on each 

muscle groups, muscle toning segment and joint targeting, highlighting its forms, strengthen joints, improve 

mobility and suppleness musculoskeletal system 

Preadolescent age is important outfit that involves maintaining correct body and its segments in the 

correct position without deviations and exaggerations of the natural curvatures of the spine, shoulders flush, 

neck and trunk extension head, abdomen sucked, straight legs. 

The exercises used are built on analytical movements with precise selective influence, having the 

following characteristics: 

· Great variety of exercises; 

· Directing precise nature influences due to analytical exercise. 

· Educate motility and ability to master multilateral musculoskeletal; 

· Educating the correctness and accuracy of execution of movements and ability to orientation in 

space; 

· Possibility of grading effort-volume and intensity. 

 

Conclusions  

The correct and harmonious physical development is the result of many favorable influences exerted 

on the body in somatic and functional, in the lessons of physical education, especially when is consequently 

exercised deliberately through exercises analytical structures and influential precisely localized at the level of 

each segment, losing muscle or joint region. The main links in lesson during which it acts directly for the 

correct and harmonious physical development are designed to influence selective link of the musculoskeletal 

system and link where the actions improve the motor qualities. Concern for the formation of the correct 

postural reflex should be to the fore throughout the lessons. 
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Abstract. 

 

Physical education has a predominantly biologically important facets on social, cultural and educational plans. In this study 

we proposed to organize physical education lessons athletic training means using routing based on the formation process of student 

interest in primary stage through the use of athletic training. 

Objectives. Study objectives consist in optimizing the educational process of physical education, by implementing new 

approaches to specific content primary stage. 

Methods. The study undertaken following methods were used for research: bibliography study, observation pedagogical 

method tests, statistical and mathematical methods of processing and interpretation of data. 

Results. Tests carried out within the pedagogical experiment and proves that the exercise capacity and progressive dynamic 

parameters are registered, the results of the experimental group was superior to the control group in all categories of tests. 

Conclusion. Analysis of research results revealed that school curricula are limited provisions for training of students and that 

multilateral for a multipurpose Preparations during a school year, the number of lessons devoted to athletics is insufficient. 

 

Keywords:primary cycle, lesson, student testing, exercise capacity. 

 

Introduction 

Physical education is trying all ways and means to improve the content of the activity in order to 

achieve immediate and long-term objectives. Physical education curriculum is adapted and improved through 

the development of society and emerging requirements and thus oldest teaching concepts have refocused 

sense to respond to the current social order (Cerghit, I., 1983). 

Building and maintaining student interest in the movement and exercise is the priority tasks of 

physical education teacher. To achieve them, the teacher should show good professional training and 

specialized general knowledge, creativity, intelligence and managerial capacity, in full accord with the 

Desire to practice and exercise for children and students as a result of physiological development . 

In this regard, we have proposed that research directions, methods of optimizing the educational 

process based on lessons physical education organization means using athletic training. Stimulating and 

guiding the process of formation of student interest in primary step towards use of athletic training is one of 

the major goals of the educational process school (G. Cirstea, G., 1999. Grimalschi, T., 2000). 

Currently in school physical education can not be fully under the traditional curriculum and teaching 

under the traditional concept that a priority were aimed at driving abilities and skills training and motor skills 

development. Moreover, the teaching - learning - assessment wearing a reproductive purpose, being 

uncreative. 

Within hours of physical education, athletics, teaching through accurate and well designed, making a 

substantial contribution to this task. Regular exercise improves wellbeing and energy levels everyday 

(Urichianu- Toma, S., et all, 2016). Student, even in the smallest classes can be started technical tests of 

athletics as a game, practicing almost the same evidence that adults but not reach the same intensity or 

technical efforts and not devote as much time. 

Samples combined school, besides providing physical training athletic multilateral contribute to the 

formation and development of the relationship group, team spirit, homogeneity and solidarity, the will to win 

and the other traits of athletes and students. Walking and running, jumping and throwing are the main 

components of athleticism, judiciously integrated into physical education lesson. 

 

The research hypothesis.  By using the athletic training specific means in physical education classes, 

the effective multilateral training will have a major positive influence on the optimization of the educational 

process of physical education, by implementing new approaches of  specific content at the primary stage. 

They will contribute to: increasing physical and functional training; improving the ability of forming habits 

and skills, growing interest in physical education. 
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Research goal is the optimization of the educational process by using specific means of athletics in  

physical education classes. 

 

Research objectives are: to study and generalization of literature on the issue of improving the 

educational process in physical education by using specific means of athletics; determining the effectiveness 

of physical education lesson by applying specific means of athletics; determination means, methods and 

forms of multilateral oriented training polyvalent athletic training, depending on the specific lessons of 

physical education at the primary stage, the argument experimental methodology effective application 

polyvalent athletic training physical education lessons with students of primary stage. 

 

Research organization 

The research was conducted within the lessons of physical education at Secondary School Alecsandri 

Bucharest. This school has a very good material basis sufficient for pursuing research at a high level and an 

appropriate teaching activities in optimal conditions. 

The sample of students who were tested and on which it was oriented experiment consists of an 

experimental group and a control group each totaling 50 students. 

The tests were conducted under the two test batteries containing samples with indices morpho-

functional and samples with indices of special physical training: height, weight, thoracic perimeter and 

dynamometer (left and right), vital capacity and Ruffier test, running the speed 30m, throwing medicinal (1 

kg), lifting the trunk of lying in sitting (abs 30 "), commute or move game. Basic study was conducted in the 

school year 2015-2016 in three stages, as follows: 

 

The first stage (September-October 2015) which is ascertaining parameter is based on data from 

observation organized and comparing the results obtained from the initial testing. 

Based on systematic observation and tests we could conclude that physical education at primary 

school should beware of schematic rigid structure lesson that sometimes suffer a series of changes without 

jeopardizing the completion of these tasks and purpose. 

I sought primarily to show how this lesson, the students how to respond to requests and that the 

proposed means recorded the highest adhesion of them. I found that to achieve a significant progress on 

driveability general for growth and normal development of the necessary methods and forms of organization 

and development of physical education lessons targeted toward these goals and perfectly adapted to the 

peculiarities of morpho-functional specific to each category of age. 

From our findings emerged was the idea that unfortunately means specific training athletes are not 

organized although there used material conditions in which they can practice.  

 

The second stage (November 2015-May 2016) was the basic experiment which concerned the 

implementation of a program that contains methods and means with themed Athletic polyvalent on a number 

of 50 students, aged 8-9 years. 

Way of setting up the experimental and control groups was carried out at random (M. Epuran, 1995) 

and then students were tested and trailing. 

Students in the experimental group and have worked in physical education classes based on its 

program while the control group in the increasing number of 50 students of the same age, worked at usual 

hours after the semester timetable. 

In this way we were able to grasp the consequences of interventions that were made along the way and 

trends of these methodologies. 

 

The third stage (June 2016) was the completion of our research, where they were processed and 

interpreted statistics were formulated conclusions and assessment method developed. 

 

Results. 

The human body is uniform in composition, operation and development. Natural virtue of mutual 

conditioning systems and its organs, it exists, functions and develops as a whole so as progress in a desired 

direction is dependent to some progress in other directions. 
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Special training programs greenhouse multilateral training took into account mainly the composition 

and organization of courses of lessons that were based on a number of objective and subjective factors 

related to growth processes and phenomena morpho-functional school children. 

Measurement and testing purposes, the standard sample conditions set by us, with the help of two test 

batteries was pursued highlighting the evolution of anthropometric parameters, power, functional and 

technical training. 

Testing morpho-functional and technical and special physical performed within the pedagogical 

experiment and their comparison proves that the exercise capacity and recorded parameters are dynamic 

progressive, results of the experimental group was superior to the control group in all categories of tests . 

This phenomenon occurs as a result of the effectiveness of special training programs athlete polyvalent 

educational content based multilateral training effect. 

The comparative analysis of the averages of the two groups in the initial and final times of the 

experiment indices and functional fitness assessment provides the following data: 

 -Spirometria Initial testing indicates the index almost equal: 4048 cc and 3990 cc in the 

experimental group to the control group. Final testing experimental group showing an 

average of 346 cc 4526 cc superior towards those with 4180 cc. of the control group with 

an increase of only 190 cc.  

 -In Dynamometer test recorded initial testing of the experimental group 22.2 and 21.7 

kg.f the right hand kg.f. to the left, front kg.f 20.9 and 20.7 respectively kg.f. of the control 

group. Final testing shows an increase by 4.3 kg.f. at your right hand and 5.4 kg.f. to the 

left of the experimental group compared to only 1.7 and 0.9 kg.f. the control group. 

 -Many staff abdominal muscles, test run on 30 ", 20.4 indicates repetition initial testing 

for the experimental group and 20.9 for the witness. In testing the final clues are 26.4 for 

the experimental group (6 repeats progress) and 22.6 for the control group (1.7 progress 

repetition). 

 -Fitness-test rating (Ruffier) recorded a significant growth of 5.76 experimental group 

unity between initial and final testing, compared with only 1.90 unit in the control group. 

Comparing averages in samples of runs in the initial testing and final between the experimental and 

control group is as follows: 

Running speed 30 m presents an average of 4.52 to 4.56 in the experimental group and control in the 

initial testing. Final testing is progressing by 47 hundredths (4.05 average) in the experimental group and 22 

hundredths (4.34 average) in the control group. 

Test 'throwing medicine chest "Test results are averages: the experimental group 5.91 m and 6.83 m 

with a rise of 92 cm in the control group and 5.94 m and 6.41 m with a increase of only 47 cm. 

 

Conclusions 

Studying theory and practice of educational process of physical education at primary level, it 

demonstrates that the curricula contain general elements and have an orientation well determined for such 

trainings with very few embodiments enabling a progressive development of the morpho-functional 

parameters of students. Examining the issue of use of these funds in physical education class for children 8-9 

years, it proves that they are a factor of optimizing the teaching process contributing to equip students with 

the skills and attitudes consistent with the educational ideal. 

Analysis of research results revealed that the provisions of the curriculum are partly in favor of 

multilateral training of students and that for a multipurpose athletic Preparations during a school year, the 

number of hours is insufficient. The polyvalent athletic training program was developed and applied at the 

experimental class, provides knowledge, skills and habits of the most significant athletic events, different as 

the type of effort, technique and learning methods have raised their performance indices of physical 

attributes. Morpho-functional testing and technical and special physical and pedagogical experiment carried 

out in their comparison shows that the exercise capacity and progressive dynamic parameters are registered, 

the results of the experimental group were higher compared to the control group in all categories of tests. 
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Abstract 

 

Background. Alpine skiing is a winter sport that includes descent of the snow-slopes through specified gates using skis with 

fixed hell ties. Organization of the instructive and educational activities within alpine skiing is based on the necessities and interest of 

individuals for practical experience, as well as on natural conditions and material resources of the skiers. Although physical activity 

is associated with psychological, physiological stress, motric and sanogen effects.  

Objectives. The aim of our research is  to expose the dynamics of the salivary cortisol concentrations, general level of 

perceived stress and the level of negative and positive emotions (profile of emotional distress) in skiers which follow an alpine skiing 

competition program (pre- and post-competition). Another objective is to present a ski teaching-learning program which is addressed 

to a target group (students about 17-19 years old).  

Methods. Salivary levels of cortisol and testosterone were assayed by ELISA methods. Results were expressed as mean values ± 

SEM. Comparisons between multiple groups will be made using a one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni`s post-hoc test. 

Results. Cortisol concentration was increased after crossing of a slope and decreased after the competition results were 

posted. Interesting is the fact that cortisol concentrations were not high before competition. Results on the psychological variables are 

discussed while taking into account the individual expectancies regarding the results of the competition and the level of self-

perceived efficacy and performance. 

Conclusion. The competition stress appears between start and ending of the ski competition.The knowledge of the salivary 

cortisol variations contributes to optimization of the ski training process in students about 17-19 years old. 

Acknowledgments. This research project was supported by a Scientific Performance Fellowship awarded by E.B in Babes-

Bolyai University, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport. 

 

Keywords: cortisol, competition stress, students, ski, educational program 

 

Introduction 

The educational training-program based on ski activities is based on the actual condition of the 

subject, individual stress reactivity and individual experience. In teaching-learning educational program, the 

trainer must consider the critical point of competition stress determined by salivary levels of cortisol and 

testosterone. Further, the athlete experience is a crucial factor that influenced all performance parameters. 

Stress is a concept which can be seen as an adaptive mechanism and is most often used to describe an 

unpleasant emotional state or condition which is characterized by subjective feelings of tension, 

apprehension and worry. In biopsychology, stress is considered a factor which bolsters copying mechanisms 

to environmental conditions. In sports context it is commonly known as pre-competition stress or anxiety 

(Jhon et al., 2010). Competition stress is a hippocampal-hipotalamyc-pituitary-adrenal (HHPA) axis 

stimulus, which leads to increases in stress-hormone concentrations (e.g. corticotropin-releasing hormone, 

adrenocorticotrop hormone, epinephrine, norepinephrine and glucocorticoids) in plasma and saliva (Grissom 

and Bhatnagar, 2009; Grundmann et al., 2010). Glucocorticoids accelerate cellular metabolism to increase 

available energy which consequently increases free radical formation in nervous system (Spiers et al., 2013). 

Alongside, some researchers have found that athletes produce higher levels of cortisol before games than 

before non-competition situations (Salvador et al., 2003; Filaire et al., 2007; Haneishi et al., 2007). The 

results support previous findings of Filaire et al., (2009) where athletes are more anxious before games than 

during off days. The HHPA axis-response in competition stress involves a several aspects: (i) the adaptation 

to environment conditions of the exhausted organism (ii) integration of physiological stress and emotions in 

order to maintain a proper performance of the individuals from the competition and (iii) correlations between 

stress exposure and teaching-learning procedures and methods in order to enhance the competition 

performance in alpine skiing. 
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The research hypothesis 

Based on the stress hormones concentrations, the competition stress may be operated in a 

comprehensive manner. Thus, an efficient training in alpine skiing could optimize the athlete‘s performance 

if the stress points are considered in teaching activities. 

 

Methods 

In this research, the document analysis method, which is one of the qualitative analysis methods, has been 

used. Standardized questionnaires (perceived stress, profile of emotional distress) will be individually filled in 

before and after the alpine skiing competition). Salivary levels the stress hormones will be assayed by ELISA 

methods (data are not available yet). Results will be expressed as mean values  ± SEM. Comparisons between 

multiple groups will be made using a one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni`s post-hoc test.  

 

Results 

Teaching-learning processes for sport performance may be defined as a real action time or period of 

imparting knowledge, skills and attitude to learners by the adult facilitator. Sports performance training is the 

implementation of specific exercises and variables with the end result being an improvement in the chosen 

sport.  Every sport challenges and athlete's physical capabilities in different ways, so, in return, a good sports 

performance program will enhance the capabilities of the athlete to perform the skills most necessary to their 

sport of choice. Skiing training should include time on the slopes and time in the gym. This ski training 

workout includes many leg-targeting exercises because alpine skiers require leg strength more than anything. 

A ski fitness program is not complete without upper body and core exercises as well. In Fig. 1, according 

with stress hormones concentrations and psychological features of the skiers is shown a training method 

which takes into account two essential aspects for ski performance: critical point of stress and psychological 

status of the skiers. This design may be useful for teachers/trainers who are involved in alpine skiing 

teaching programs.   

 
 

Conclusions 

The interdisciplinary methods for ski teaching have better results in the learning process of technique, 

in comparison with traditional methods which exclude a several crucial factors such as competition stress, 

psychological features and experience of the skiers. Further, ski performance is dependent by the 

psychological status of the skiers, physical features and endurance of them. The teaching-learning activities 

(mentioned in this paper) could also improve the performance of the skiers. 
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Abstract 
 

Introduction. In the battle  to maximize performance, changes ocurred in the competitive requirements, are the first to adapt 

the selection criteria and the training of athletes to new conditions. 

Leaving  on these issues - plus the fact that the evolution of the game itself discusses a new model of handball: dynamic, 

elastic, anticipative, which should be reflected on the process of preparation, namely, to provide the player a high functional capacity 

to allow expression in good condition tactical and technical potential - is emerging need to optimize performance capacity of 

handball player.  

Objectives. It aims to enforce a strategy to optimize the capacity driving as integral part of the training, namely that 

concerning the development of coordination capacity of senior women handball in training individualized, depending on the post 

game, in this paper we sought to identify framework scientific and theoretical and methodological research that can support this in 

the context of modern trends and guidelines for the development of handball and specific training 

Methods.The experimental method by taking notes and improvement, the grading and measuring method, the mathematical 

and statistic method, the graphical representation method. 

Rezults. We can say that was able to streamline the process of preparing and optimizing performance capacity - creating a 

favorable conjuncture achieve superior athletic performance. 
 
Key words: handball, coordination capacity, training, optimize, etc. 

 

Introduction 

Regarding the capacity driving, approach is based on developing speed and coordination abilities at the 

level echelons junior this will continue, but will be given a large share improve strength and endurance, the 

process continues at Senior women with improving gradually specific forms manifestation of motor qualities. 

To support our future approach that monitors the implementation of a strategy to optimize the capacity 

driving as integral part of the training, namely that concerning the "capacity for coordination of senior 

women handball in training individualized, depending on the post game "in this paper we aim to identify 

scientific and theoretical and methodological framework that can support this research in the context of 

modern trends and guidelines for the development of handball and specific training.  

Regarding means used to develop coordination abilities "an important role applied different routes and 

route stage races which are provided coordination and skill moves without the ball and handball '(Kunst-

Ghermanescu I., 1983 pag.262) . To these are added: acrobatic exercises, exercises on different apparatus 

gymnastics, climbing the various obstacles, running on rough terrain, jumping different on both feet or one 

foot, throws and catches executed objects, practicing actions technical and tactical arm awkwardly with 

gradual increase execution speed in difficult positions, with limited visual field (Khanty, C., 2000 pag.155 

Hipothesis. Addressing technical and tactical preparation folded on all phases of the game can ensure 

increased coordination capacity of senior women handball 

Aim: This research aims to optimize coordination capacity depending on the position of senior  

women handball game by applying operational models specific training phases of the game 

Materials. In the research was first used in the assessment of anaerobic exercise capacity handball 

senior, tests Myotest Pro Jump with support equipment. 

Methods.  
Experimental method . The proposed  experiment  is  both  a  fact  finding  and  an  improvement  type  

experiment  as thought the means used we attempt to develop the coordination skills of the subjects. 

Measurement and evaluation method. Control  trials  and  test  aplied  in  the  investigation  of  

coordination  capacity:  Jump  test, Schellong sample or clino-orthostatic 
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Mathematical-statistical method. Data gathered though the tests was interpreted using mathematical-

statistical calculations, in which a series of indicators allowed for a complex analysis of the existent 

relations. 

Graphical representation method. Graphical representation allowed for the highlighting of the results 

of the experiment. 

Investigated subjects 
In the experiment itself, we followed the evolution of the seven women players handball, with an 

average age of 19 years old (0.60) working in the handball team of the University "Constantin Brâncuși"  of 

Târgu -Jiu. The study was carried out from 01.08.2015 - 01.06.2016.  

Periods and strategies affected by study preliminary are: 

Actuating means for strengthening phases of the game specific to collective tactics: 

Phase I of the attack. Exercises to strengthen the counter 

 Exercises to strengthen entry into possession of the ball and his release 

1. 2x5x - in the middle are two players receiving the ball from goalkeeper row. After each recovery of the 

ball, thrown by coach, goalkeeper pass one of the two players (Figure 1); 

2. 5min - goalkeeper recovered the ball in the goal area and pass one of the players from the central area of 

the land, according to its direction of travel (Figure 2); 

3. 5min - goalkeeper recovers the ball and pass the player was who threw it in the goal area (Figure 3).  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Exercises to strengthen start quickly and develop running speed: 

1. 3x - the players are on defense and moving fundamental position. Coach take the goalkeeper. At 

the signal, the players sprint up to the center after returning to defense in light running; 

2. 5min - game at a bar. Throwing the gate signal is a sprint distance 15-20m for the players of both 

teams, then return and resume the game. 

 Exercises to strengthen catching a ball coming end 

1. 3x - the players are put in scale, the distance of 3-4 m and pass from person to person from the 

latter to the front; then the players returning and the exercise resumes (Figure 4); 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure  3 

   Figure 4 
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2. 3x - the players are seated and moving length scale land and pass from human to human. When they 

reached the opposite semicircle returning and will become the first player last year and continues (Figure5);  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

3. 3min - the players are put in simple spool. The player ball and pass the ball successively receives from the 

two players placed in the left and right direction of movement then passed to the player from the front 

(Figure 6). 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 
 

4. 2min - huge length of the field and throw on the run or jump gate; 

5. 3min - including huge milestones, throwing the gate; 

 Exercises to strengthen shot on goal 

 Disposing bounce gate 
1. 10x - beating jumping on both feet; 

2. 10x - jumping and landing support extension squat; 

3. 5x10x - successive jumping on one leg raising the other one bent at chest; 

4. 2x10x - jumping on one leg with the other swinging forward, backward and sideways; 

5. 10X - assists the jump; 

6. 10x - beating the throw to the gate bank gymnastics; 

7. 2x10x - throw the ball bearing receiving front and side (Figure 7 and 8); 

8. 3x - the goal after executing the throw 2-3 passes between players (Figures 9, 10, 11, 12); 

9. 3x10x - throws the gate posts, semiactive or active defender after serving dribbling shot on goal; 

10. 5min - positional attack - throws the goal player was named coach; 

11. 5min - themed game. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 

Figure 9 Figure 10  
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Disposing bounce gate with carrying lateral arm 
1. 5x - jogging, beating one foot, jump oblique before landing on the foot of battle; 

2. 5x - jogging, beating one foot, jump oblique before landing on the other foot; 

3. 5x - the player takes its impetus from the semicircle of 9 m, catch and throw the ball strike the goal 

of bringing Hoop lateral arm. Beating and landing zone is marked; 

4. 5x - in extreme got the ball coming from inter and shooting at goal besides last defender; 

5. Themed game. 

Disposing bounce gate with fight on foot from the throwing arm 
1. 5x – the player penetrate with the ball in hand and shooting at the gate. Beating and landing is in 

marked areas; 

2. 5x - Interim pass to extreme who is shooting at gate with beating on foot throwing arm. The landing 

is on the same leg.  

Disposing at the gate with bounce carrying side arms 

1. 5x - using assists in two  like  process poultry preceded by step care of bounce cross; 

2. 5x - the extreme throws to inter which  is shooting to the gate preceded by step;  

3. 3min - 3 against 3, they throw to the gate cross from bounce preceded by step; 

4. 5x - the players got the ball on the left leg and throws to the gate cross from bounce preceded by step 

(Figure 13); 

5.  5min - The players are under attack, it throws man to man . at a time the inters and the center 

bounce cross preceded by step (Figure 14). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11 Figure 12 

Figure 13 Figure 14 
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Phase II of the attack 
- Exercises to strengthen counter-argued 

 3x - keeper  pass to a counterattack  from the first wave came in the extreme. This is passing to another 

player from the second wave on the opposite side, which in turn, failing to throw at the gate, pass to a player 

came from behind (third wave) and finally a known process (Figure 15); 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 5x - the players from the first wave leaves a counterattack on the extremes. They are supported by the 

players in wave II bound for INTER position. A third wave player receives the ball from the goalkeeper and 

a player to pass the wave II which in turn pass an extreme permeated the semicircle in the center, shooting at 

the goal (Figure 16); 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 5x - Running speed with direction changes; 

 3x - spool double the length of the field. The two players who executed two assists and passed the ball to 

the front retire as semi-active defenders in the running passes (Figure 17); 

 4min - assists in three runs with the players change positions as spool (Figure 18); 
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Data processing and analysis of results 

 

The sample Schellong 

Heart rate 

 
Graph 1. Heart rate (supine and standing) - The initial and final testing 

 

 

Supine heart rate 

 
Table 1. The statistical parameters and the differences calculated for FC supine 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(b/min

) 
(%) 

(b/min

) 
(%) (b/min) (%) (b/min) (%) 

X
 

75,7

1 

70,0

0 
-5,71 

-

7,5

4 

75,6

9 

72,0

0 
-3,69 

-

4,88 
0,02 0,03 -2,00 -2,78 

S 4,56 4,37   5,02 5,42   

Cv 6,02 6,24   6,63 7,53   

t 
tc=8,272>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=6,743<3,055(tt) 

p>0,01 

tc=0,010<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=1,060<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

 
Evolution in the final testing: The difference recorded between the initial and final testing this 

indicator is 7.54% (5,71b / min). The group is homogenous in both tests since the coefficient of variation has 

values below 10%. Student test shows that the difference between the averages of two tests is significant (t 

calculating = 8272> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

 

Differences recorded between media tests: The arithmetic mean of the experiment group is higher that 

initial testing (with 0,02b / min; 0.03%). No significant differences in statistically between the two tests 

testing environments (t calculating = 0.010 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 1.060 <2.060 = t table, 

p> 0.05). 

 

2 
1 

Figure 18 
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Standing heart rate 
 

Table 2. And statistical parameters calculated for FC standing differences 

 T1 T2 
D21 

T1 T2 
D21 T1 T2 

(b/min) (%) (b/min) (%) (b/min) (%) (b/min) (%) 

X
 

86,5

7 
75,57 -11,00 

-

12,71 
86,15 80,92 -5,23 

-

6,07 

0,42 0,49 -5,35 -6,61 S 5,35 6,28   6,24 5,92   

C

v 
6,18 8,31   7,24 7,32   

t 
tc=10,144>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=4,977>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,190<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=2,280>2,060(tt) 

p<0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Between the two tests is a difference of 12.71% (11,00b / min). Group 

is the same in both cases (Cv1 <10%; CV2 <10%). Applied Student test shows that the difference between 

the averages of two tests is significant (t calculating = 10.144> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

Differences recorded between media tests:  The difference between the average initial is not 

significant (t calculating = 0.190 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05), but is in the final testing preponderant (t 

calculating = 2,280> = t table 2.060, p <0.05).  

Test Jump (Myotest Pro) 

Force 

 
Graph 2. Strength (maximum and average) - The initial and final testing 

 

 

The maximum force 
 

Table 3. The statistical parameters calculated for maximum force and differences 

 T1 T2 
D21 

T1 T2 
D21 T1 T2 

(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 

X
 

2546,0

7 
3388,21 

842,

14 

33,0

8 

2559,0

8 

2885,9

2 

326,8

4 

12,7

7 
-13,01 -0,51 402,29 17,40 

S 613,76 567,42   625,95 682,80   

Cv 24,11 16,75   24,46 23,66   

t 
tc=25,676>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=6,353>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,05<2,060 

(tt) p>0,05 

tc=2,09>2,060 

(tt) p<0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Progress between the two tests is 33.08% (842,14N). The coefficient of 

variation shows that the group is not homogeneous initial testing (Cv1> 20%) and relatively homogeneous in 

final testing (CV2 <20%). Student test applied reflects the fact that there is significant difference between the 

averages of two tests (t calculating = 25.676> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

Differences recorded between media tests: Initially, the arithmetic mean of the experiment is 13,01N 

(50.51%) and the final testing is higher with 402,29N (17.40%). If initial testing there is no significant 

difference between the averages of tests (t calculating = 0.05 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05) in final testing 

difference is significant (t calculating = 2.09> = t table 2.060, p < 0.05). 
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The mean force 

 
Table 4. The statistical parameters and the differences calculated for the average force 

 T1 T2 
D21 

T1 T2 
D21 T1 T2 

(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 

X
 

1561,91 2107,20 545,29 34,91 1585,04 1785,57 200,53 
12,6

5 

-23,13 -1,46 
321,

63 

18,

02 S 376,66 366,09   381,89 416,69   

Cv 24,12 17,37   24,09 23,34   

t 
tc=20,489>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=7,035>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,16<2,060 

(tt) p>0,05 

tc=2,13>2,

060(tt) 

p<0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Progress between the two tests is 34.91% (545,29N). The coefficient of 

variation shows that the group is not homogeneous initial testing (Cv1> 20%) and relatively homogeneous in 

final testing (CV2 <20%). Applied Student's t test confirmed that the difference between the averages of two 

tests is significant (t calculating = 20,489> 3,012 = t table, p <0.01). 

Differences recorded between media tests: Initially, the arithmetic mean of the experiment is 23,13N 

(1.46%) and the final testing is higher with 321,63N (18.02%). If initial testing there is no significant 

difference (t calculating = 0.16 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05) in final testing difference is significant (t 

calculating = 2.13> = t table 2.060, p < 0.05). 

 

Conclusion of experiment 
Hypothesis means that " Addressing technical and tactical preparation folded on all phases of the 

game can ensure increased coordination capacity of senior women handball " are confirmed based on the 

following aspects: 

- In terms of motor motility there were increases of general and specific value for both groups included 

in the survey, but progress is greater in the experimental group, and the differences between media groups 

are significant to final testing.  

- Comparative analysis of the results obtained by the experiment and control group, the evaluation phase 

of the game, allows us to conclude that hypothesis 2 that "Learning structures and technical specific tactical 

all phases of the game leads to increased baggage motor athletes and hence the effective capacity expansion 

expression during the game, "confirmed in practical terms. Thus, the progress of the experiment, allowed 

achieve higher performance compared to the control group, even if initial testing the control group achieved 

better results. 

- Selecting the most effective means of training, while the dynamic handball changed, it can only be 

achieved through effective management of information resources offered by the game itself - which will be 

translated into new models of game (absolutely necessary in view account evolutionary trends of the game 

world), thus translating into landmarks for orientation training models. 

- Increasing and maintaining the pace of play throughout the game intense strain on the body athlete, it 

must possess high functional capacity to allow expression in good technical and tactical potential. 

- In both stages of the research purpose and objectives have been achieved. Initial testing of subjects 

allowed subjects to assess the level benchmarks. 
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Abstract 
  

Introduction. The changes occured  in the handball world, both in terms of maximizing parameters content and structure and 

level request players physically, mentally, biomotric, technical and tactical confirms once again the need to find the most effective 

ways to optimize and support capacity of performance. 

Objectives. This research is in order to optimize its coordination capacity in addiction with the senior women handball game 

by applying in training some operational models specifically to the games phases. Thus, only a complex investigation of the 

phenomenon enables the validation and implementation of a methodology widely effective drive in order to optimize coordination 

capacity, we proposed the following objectives: 

 Application training programs developed for all phases of the game; 
 Through verification of the effectiveness of programs by applying new methods for complex investigation of adaptive 

effects. 

Methods.The experimental method by taking notes and improvement, the grading and measuring method, the mathematical 

and statistic method, the graphical representation method. 

Rezults. We can say that was able to streamline the process of preparing and optimizing performance capacity - creating a 

favorable conjuncture achieve superior athletic performance. 

Conclusions and Reference. After applying Test Jump in training senior handball was found streamline the process of 

preparing and optimizing performance capacity with exercises specifically targeted at developing the capacity coordination. 

 

Key words: handball, coordination capacity, specific step 

 

Introduction 

The changes occured  in the handball world, both in terms of maximizing parameters content and 

structure and level request players physically, mentally, biomotric, technical and tactical confirms once again 

the need to find the most effective ways to optimize and support capacity of performance. It aims to 

implement strategies to optimize driving capacity, as integral part of training, especially to develop the 

coordination capacity, in individualized training at senior women handball , depending on the post game. 

 

Hipothesis. Using models of operational phases of play can lead to optimizing the coordination 

capacity of handball within the pattern. 

 

Materials. In the research was first used in the assessment of anaerobic exercise capacity handball 

senior, tests Myotest Pro Jump with support equipment. 

 

Method 
Experimental method . The proposed  experiment  is  both  a  fact  finding  and  an  improvement  type  

experiment  as thought the means used we attempt to develop the coordination skills of the subjects. 

Measurement and evaluation method. Control  trials  and  test  aplied  in  the  investigation  of  

coordination  capacity:  Jump  test, Schellong sample or clino-orthostatic 

Mathematical-statistical method. Data gathered though the tests were interpreted using mathematical-

statistical calculations, in which a series of indicators allowed for a complex analysis of the existent 

relations. 

Graphical representation method. Graphical representation allowed for the highlighting of the results 

of the experiment. 

 

Investigated subjects 
In the experiment itself, we followed the evolution of seven handball women players , with an average 

age of 19 years old (0.60), components of the handball team of the University "Constantin Brâncuși of  

Târgu-Jiu. The study was realized from 01.08.2015 - 01.06.2016. 
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Preliminary study periods and strategies are affected:  

STAGE I (August - December 2015): In this period was realized a survey based on a questionnaire, 

which aimed to obtain information related by the experts opinions on the importance of the players according to 

senior women posts in the trappings of a team game.Experiment was made up of seven players, with an average 

age of 18 (0.46) years old, working in the University handball team "Constantin Brâncuși "of Târgu-Jiu. 

STAGE II (January 2016 - June 2016): 

- We realized to record seven women handball players evolution, with an average age of 19 years 

old(0.60), components of the handball team of the University "Constantin Brâncuși" of Târgu-Jiu in training 

during the season 2015-2016. 

- The objective of the experiment was to obtain preliminary information support initial outbreak 

necessary implementation work in practice programsphysical training, technical and tactical handball 

depending on the position held senior on the team. 

 

The comparative analysis of results from control samples and tests 
The somatic profile of seniuor women handball and its dynamics during the experiment shows a 

normal progression within the limits determined by the model-specific specialized federation. These 

developments are confirmed by the following parameters: 

Waist. Testing the grous recorded arithmetic significantly exceeding the specified value, from one test 

to another (to 2.85% - final testing, 47% - initial testing), and the differences between media groups are not 

significant at any of the two tests. 

Weight. About the evolution of this parameter is observed that averages increase significantly from 

one test to another (1.55% - final testing 3.73% - initial testing), and the differences between media groups 

are not significant in any of the two tests. 

Span. Between the two tests span average value increase (2.40% - final testing, 1.88% - initial 

testing), and the differences between media groups are not significant initial testing and any final testing.  

The body mass index. Dynamically, the arithmetic averages of BMI increase significantly from one 

test to another (4.03% - the group experiment with 1.23% - initial testing), and the differences between 

media group are not significant to the two tests. 

Index elastic chest. Chest perimeter measurement result of the dynamic media index increased by 

28.21% - final testing, the difference between testing environments is significant.  

Index Erismann. It reflects the robustness of the chest and has developed positively, registering 

significant between environments initial testing and final testing. 

 

Assessment of spirometry (spirometer MicroLab 3300).  

2. Recorded peak expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1, FEV). Initially, the group  presentes a similar 

situation, their averages being lower than the projected ideal (with 30.95% - final testing, 29.79% - initial 

testing). The difference between media group and minimum values of the intervals is 18.80- final testing, 

18.00% - initial testing, which indicates moderate landing location in the assessment FEV1, respiratory 

failure due to the obstructive nature requiring the development of respiratory muscles. Recorded initial 

testing is not significant, it is significant to final testing (p <0.05). 

3. Maximum peak expiratory flow (peak respiratory flow - PEF). The status of the two groups in 

terms of the maximum flow obtained after the maximal exhalation, is correlated with FEV1 and is 

characterized by the values of the average projected below the ideal values (with 36.97% - final testing, 

35.09 %- initial testing) and below the lower limit of the interval (with 22.17% and 19.53%). The final test, 

group reaches the prescribed range (average increased by 40.13). Significant differences between the tests. 

The difference between the averages of both tests, recorded initial testing is not significant, but it is 

significant to final testing (p <0.05). 

4. Vital capacity (vital capacity - VC). If the original media group have lower values than the 

ideal value (with 35.22% - final testing, 29.88% - initial testing) and lower limit than expected (with 

25.17% - final testing; with 18.27% - initial testing), to final testing, progress (41.01% - final 

testing.92% - initial testing) ensure compliance with the limits averaging only if the final testing. The 

difference between the averages of both groups recorded initial testing is not significant, but it is 

significant to final testing (p <0.05). 
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5. Forced vital capacity (FVC). On initial testing, the group presented a similar situation, the 

averages are smaller than the ideal value predicted for their age and stage of development (by 30.15% to 

28.99%) fall outside the expected range (at a difference of 19.31% - the final testing and 17.24% - in the 

initial testing), indicating a severe respiratory incapacity justifying the need to introduce the training plan of 

specific exercises to develop the muscles of the trunk.  

6. ERF Tiffneau index (FEV1 / FVC). Fall within normal values for age (70-100) in both tests, 

which argues that under normal values of the two parameters, FEV1 and FVC, no pathological significance, 

in our case, these results are explained by muscle insufficiency and kinetic chest, age-specific subjects 

evaluated. Differences between environments are not significant. 

Drive means identified in the research literature that can be used to develop coordinative 

capacity 
In a recent study aimed at developing coordination abilities at senior handball according to 

specialization line staff (janitors, posts and stations in line 9m semicircular line) are shown following drive 

systems for optimizing coordination capacity: 

7.  among huge milestones; 

8. sending the ball from one hand to another, the back, under the leg; 

9. throwing up and catching it with one hand; 

10. executions panel reflexes; 

11. throwing up and catching it with two hands as close to the ground; 

12. bird ball between two players, with her bird catching and jumping; 

13. jumping high, beating on a raised area and conducting flight movements at predetermined; 

14. juggle several balls; 

15. pairs face to face with a ball in each hand: the bird simultaneously two balls and catching 

them; 

16. huge with two balls, run simultaneously with both hands; 

17. of light running, throwing up and catching it with two hands behind the back; 

18. pairs face to face: the running game bird ankles ball with the flat foot; 

19. runs on narrow surfaces with and without burdensome; 

20. exchange passes in three places; 

21.  groups of four athletes, each with ball: players outside the band. 

 

Data processing and analysis of results 

 

To observe the evolution of the group in the experiment, we calculated the progress in absolute value 

and percentage (D21 = T2 – T1, where T2 - initial testing, T1 - final testing), but also, the differences 

between tests  (T2- T2). To verify the differences between the averages are significant or not, we applied 

Student test and ANOVA simple method (in the evaluation phase of the game). 

 

 
Graph 1. Waist - The initial and final testing 
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Table 1. The statistical parameters and differences calculated for waist 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) 

X
 

158,79 
163,3

2 
4,53 2,85 159,00 162,92 3,92 2,47 

-0,21 -0,13 0,40 0,24 
S 7,30 7,45 - - 5,93 6,87 - - 

Cv 4,60 4,56 - - 3,73 4,22 - - 

t 
tc=9,769>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=7,706>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,08<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,14<2,060 

(tt) p>0,05 

Legend: 

T1 - initial testing; T2 - final testing; - arithmetic mean; S - standard deviation; CV - coefficient of variation; t - 

the value of "t" calculated; p – materiality. 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Arithmetic averages recorded in the two tests are not within the 

specified range (165-180cm) but exceeds the specified value. The increase from one test to another, this 

group is 2,85% (4,53cm). It also noted that the difference between the averages of two tests is significant (t 

calculating = 9769> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

 

Differences recorded between media tests: If at initial testing arithmetic mean of the experiment is to 

0,21cm (0.13%), - media arithmetic in final testing is 0,40cm (0.24%) higher than the average in the initial 

testing, without recording significant differences between the averages of both tests (t calculating = 0.08 

<2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 0.14 <2.060 t table = p> 0 , 05). 

 

 
Graph 2. Weight - initial and final testing 

 

Table 2. The statistical parameters calculated for weight differences 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(kg) (%) (kg) (%) (kg) (%) (kg) (%) 

X

 
52,7

5 
53,57 0,82 1,55 51,69 53,62 1,93 3,73 

1,06 2,05 -0,05 -0,09 S 
10,2

8 
10,15   9,73 9,79   

C

v 

19,4

9 
18,95   18,82 18,26   

t 
tc=6,096>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=10,314>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,27<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,01<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: The increase recorded between initial and final testing at this indicator 

is 1.55% (0,82kg). After applying the Student test shows that the difference between the average of the two 

tests is significant at p <0.01 (t calculating= 6.096> 3.012 = t table). 

Differences recorded between media tests:If the arithmetic mean of the initial testing is 1,06kg final 

testing (2.05%) higher than the initial testing 0,05kg (0.09%). Applying Student test shows that there are 

significant differences at the two testing (t calculating= 0.27 <2.060 = t tabel, p> 0.05; t calculating = 0.01 

<2.060 =  t table, p> 0.05). 
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Graph 3.  Span - The initial and final testing 

 

Table 3. The statistical parameters and the differences calculated for amplitude 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) 

X  
160,

89 
164,75 3,86 2,40 161,46 164,50 3,04 1,88 

-0,57 -0,35 0,25 0,15 
S 7,90 7,83   7,98 7,59   

Cv 4,91 4,75   4,94 4,61   

t 
tc=9,627>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=9,419>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,19<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,08<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Arithmetic averages recorded in both tests are not within the specified 

range 175-180cm, but are larger than the specified value. Between the two tests span average value increase 

by 2.40% (3,86cm). The coefficient of variation indicate that the group is homogenous (Cv1 <10%; CV2 

<10%). Student test applied to demonstrate the existence of significant difference between the averages of 

two tests (t calculating = 9627> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

Differences recorded between media tests: If initially the arithmetic mean of the experiment is to 

0,57cm (0.35%), final testing - 0,25cm (0.15%). Differences between the averages of the two tests are not 

statistically significant (tcalculating = 0.19 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 0.08 <2.060 = t table, p> 

0.05). 

 

 
Graph 4.  Body mass index - The initial and final testing 

 
Table 4. The statistical parameters and the differences calculated body mass index 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

kg/m
2
 (%) kg/m

2
 (%) kg/m

2
 (%) kg/m

2
 (%) 

X  20,85 20,01 -0,84 -4,03 
20,3

5 
20,10 -0,25 

-

1,23 

0,05 2,45 -0,09 -0,45 S 3,55 3,22   3,00 2,70   

Cv 17,03 16,09   
14,7

4 
13,43   

t 
tc=6,252>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=1,426<2,179(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,40<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,07<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 
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Evolution in the final testing: According to the charts of interpretation, the average values fall within 

normoponderalilor subjects (18.50 to 24.90 kg / m2). The difference between the two tests recorded is 4.03% 

(0,84kg / m2). In both trials group is relatively homogeneous (Cv1 <20%; CV2 <20%). Also, there is 

difference between the averages of two tests is significant (t calculating = 6252> t table = 3,012, p <0.01). 

 

Differences recorded between media tests: If initially the average of the experiment group is 0,05kg / 

m2 (2.45%), the final testing 0,09kg / m2 (0.45%). Applied Student test shows no significant differences 

between the averages of both tests (t calculating = 0.40 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 0.07 <2.060 

= t table, p> 0.05) in the two testing. 

 

 
Graph 5.  Index elastic chest - first and final testing 

 
Table 5. The statistical parameters and calculated index of elasticity differences hest 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) 

X
 

5,21 6,68 1,47 28,21 5,69 6,27 0,58 10,19 

-0,48 -8,48 0,41 6,54 S 1,90 1,59   1,64 1,03   

C

v 
36,47 23,80   28,82 16,43   

t 
tc=9,080>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=1,885<2,179(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,70<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,79<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: Between the two tests was increased by 28.21% (1,47cm). The 

coefficient of variation indicate that the group is not homogeneous (Cv1> 20% CV2> 20%). From a 

statistically significant difference be confirmed between averages of two tests (t calculating = 9080> t table = 

3,012, p <0.01). 

 

Differences recorded between media tests: Chest elasticity of the experiment is to 0,48cm (8.48%) 

lower than the initial testing and 0,41cm (6.54%). No significant differences between the averages of 

both tests at the two trials (t calculating = 0.70 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 0.79 <2.060 

= t table, p> 0.05. 
 

 
Graph 6. Index Erismann - The initial and final testing 
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Table 6. The statistical parameters and calculated index differences Erismann 

 T1 T2 

D21 

T1 T2 

D21 T1 T2 

(cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) 

X
 

-5,75 -7,16 -1,41 24,52 -5,73 
-

7,15 
-1,42 24,78 

-0,02 0,35 -0,01 0,14 S 5,31 5,29   4,88 4,39   

Cv 
-

92,35 

-

73,88 
  

-

85,17 

-

61,4 
  

t 
tc=5,448>3,012(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=4,127>3,055(tt) 

p<0,01 

tc=0,01<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

tc=0,01<2,060(tt) 

p>0,05 

 

Evolution in the final testing: The increase in this parameter between initial testing and final testing is 

24.52% (1,41cm) and applied Student test shows the difference between the average of the two tests is 

significant (t calculating = 5448> t table = 3,012, p < 0.01). 

Differences recorded between media tests: If initial testing arithmetic mean of the experiment is to 

0,02cm (0.35%) this is the final testing 0,01cm (0.14%). Applied Student test shows no significant 

differences between the averages of both tests (t calculating = 0.01 <2.060 = t table, p> 0.05; t calculating = 

0.01 <2.060 t table = p> 0, 05). 

 

Conclusion of experiment 
Hypothesis means that "Using models of operational phases of play can lead to optimizing the 

coordination capacity of handball within the appropriate model" are confirmed based on the following 

aspects: 

- Observing the dynamics of respiratory parameters obtained from the evaluation using spirometry 

reveals a positive development groups, but only the results of the experiment falls in final testing, within the 

recommended age and stage of development correspondent. 

- Also in terms of functional, adaptive sample Schellong indicate initial testing, a good balance 

vegetative both groups and which are a normal reaction in heart rate and blood pressure changes position 

(from supine to standing), however, the final test, experiment group presented better adapt autonomic 

cardiovascular system, the variation FC, SBP and DBP were lower, although the differences are not 

significant environments. 

- Another indicator that shows the evolution in exercise capacity anaerobic - test jump, applied by 

means of the equipment Myotest Pro - reflects the improvement of the parameters measured, that the force, 

speed and the height of the detachment, so that the progress of the experiment is greater than that of the 

control group and the difference between groups is significant in testing environments final confirmâd from 

this point of view that the program is effectively applied. 
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Abstract 

 

The modeling process consists of a simulated competition during trainings which aims to develop certain adaptations and 

turn them into results. Any session can be structured so as to coincide with certain desired phases, such as recreating physiological, 

technical, tactical or psychological elements in competitions. For the passion and motivation of young football players it is essential 

that these plans are not structured in the same way all the time. 

Keywords: modelling, football, training 

 

Introduction 
Nowadays football requires a total commitment of players; besides individual qualities it is essential 

for them to be aware that the system of the training program requires hard and tenacious work. Methods of 

preparing the football players keeps evolving and this evolution is largely based on expanding the knowledge 

of how athlete‘s body adapts to various factors of physical and mental stress. 

A special importance should also be given to junior preparation process, so that football players, who 

make the progress towards senior teams at a young age, adapt and integrate without major impediments. 

There are very rare the cases where footballers get to be the best at young ages, but their development can be 

rushed through a more efficient, more intelligent training process. 

The current system of the training process is not a unitary concept, and this is an important concern for 

specialists. The means and methods used by coaches must be adapted to the modern football, largely copying 

the senior team exercises. 

There are several famous academies (Barcelona, Ajax Amsterdam) that educate, train and prepare 

children and junior players in the spirit and conception of the senior team, reaching to promote a large 

number of colossal players. 

The preparation of U-19 football players has some very important features, both physically, 

technically, tactically and psychologically. It is the period of transition from the junior football player, over 

whom personal goals aiming harmonious development and proper education are largely set, to the football 

player who will be part of a senior team and who will have to integrate himself into a team whose main 

objective prevails. 

 

Objectives 
The main required objectives are: 

 Study and theoretical generalization of the preparation process of U-19 footballers; 

 Evaluation of the training level and establishment of the current content of training program for U-

19 footballers; 

 Development of a new program optimizing the process of training U-19 footballers;  

 Theoretical argumentation and construction of results obtained from the analysis of the efficiency 

of modelling in the process of preparing U-19 junior footballers. 

  

Materials and methods 
At this age stage the training process will be replaced with specific performance training where the 

coach will put greater emphasis on outcome, on the desire of the young footballer to win. It is also the period 

when the player will seek to subordinate himself to the interests of the group, although in large part the 

promotion to a senior teamis done individually and not as a group, the young footballer must learn the 

reflexes necessary for a professional athlete. 

mailto:grignic@yahoo.com
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In the training sessions, the situations during official competitions must be simulated as closely as 

possible. The intensity and volume of training gradually increase, with extra intensity. Athlete‘s body must 

adapt to the specific increases of training load. 

Most experts think that physical condition is the main component of sports training. Maximum 

physical condition involves the training of both the aerobic and anaerobic system and the training of all 

fitness components required: muscle power, strength, cardio endurance, speed, agility, mobility and rapidity. 

The importance of physical condition stands out in the end of the football match phases, when a poorly 

prepared player gets tired, and this fatigue reflects on both the technical qualities of the player and the 

capacity of interpretation and response. 

Technical training in the training process of U-19 junior footballers involves the improvement of 

technical elements. Athletes strive to achieve a perfect technique, something that would allow them to 

consume less energy while the technique involves a system of integrated and automated movements and 

processes used by the footballer defensively or offensively. Movements and processes used are driving 

actions that, being repeated during training sessions, become natural, automated acts, which will 

subsequently be used instinctively in official matches. Mastering these processes in high speed mode is a 

feature of top football players and is one of the elements very much taught in modern football. 

Tactical training involves familiarizing football players with the systems, methods and techniques 

used by the team in attack or defense. Tactical development is based in the first phase on theoretical 

knowledge and ability to apply it during matches and adapt it depending on the match evolution. It is 

therefore very important that whenever possible the young footballer to be involved in the decision-making 

process, to be permanent communication with and exposure as clear as possible of requirements of the 

coach.Tactical training begins in the training process around the age of 16 therefore U-19 junior players 

should not have adaptability problems when promoting, regardless of particularities of the systems used by 

coaches. In this concern, it is advisable that tactical training in the process of preparing the U-19 junior 

footballers to have diversity as broad as possible. 

Sports psychology has made many inroads into general training of footballers, but this branch‘s 

presence starts to be decisive at any time and period in the life of a football team. The use of psychology in 

the process of preparing U-19 junior footballers is especially needed when talking about an adolescent age, 

easily to be modelled and also easily to be influenced.Psychological sports training is the responsibility of 

the coach who must solve then current, daily physical problems of individual players. Maintaining a high 

level of focus throughout the duration of the training or match, controlling emotions and motivation are 

aspects as important as the physical, technical and tactical features in sports training. 

The modelling of the training process for U-19 junior players integrates training sessions aimed at 

improving footballer‘s skills and working capacity, a process which follows the highest level of efficiency 

possible. 

Planning a weekly training pattern for U-19 junior players, including one match (Sunday), should take 

into account the analysis of the previous match and objectives required for the next match. 

Each training session lasts 90 minutes, one session daily.    

Monday.Passive recovery. 
It is the day before the match and the mental recovery is targeted in the first place, even though 

physiologically is a minus. "To train the day after the match is better for the body, but it's worse for the head" 

(Mourinho, J., quoted byGaiteiro, B., in 2006)   

Tuesday. Active recovery. 
The previous day is completed, continuing the recovery period but this time in a dynamic form. A 

team effort is prepared but with a large reduction of the load both in terms of tension, contraction time and 

rapidity. The low level is also maintained psychologically, through simple exercises. However, the 

concentration level has to be at maximum intensity during the indicated exercises. 

This program is recommended only to players who have evolved in the previous match, others will 

train differently, much more demanding. 

Wednesday. Tension. 
It is the day when small areas games are proposed, with a small number of players and because the 

intensity is high, a reduced amount of time is recommended. It goes on the assumption that players are not 

yet totally emotionally rebuilt. 
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Shall be put emphasis on situations favorable for acceleration, deceleration, change of direction, the 

effort being increased by a discontinuous work method. During the session, the focus is on maximum 

concentration. 

 

Thursday. Tension. 

It is the day when the focus will be on the fundamental principles of the team, areas are enlarged and 

execution times are obviously higher. The intensity will be match-specific and the required principle will be 

trained, inducing specific situations. The dynamics offered by such principles in conjunction with the size of 

the pitch, results in an effort similar to that of the official match. Two teams of 11 players can be made, but 

will not be used the entire pitch area. Also, the focus will be similar to the one in the competition. 

 

Friday. Speed. 

This day is distinguished by high speed decision and execution exercises of the players. The 

opposition must be reduced and the number of repetitions shall be limited. A recommended exercise is a 

match 11 vs 11 on a small-sized pitch, where fast moving ball, high speed contraction and completion while 

running out of time and space shall be the targets. The level of concentration is lower than the one in the 

previous day. 

 

Saturday. Active recovery and pre-activation for the match 
The main objective of this day is the pre-activation for the next day. Shall be reminded the main 

aspects highlighted during the week without much effort, therefore without opposition. The focus must be at 

maximum level, the completion methods shall be executed and dynamic automatisms shall be reminded. 

 

Results 
Tests consisted of skills specific to the football game, namely controlling the ball at maximum speed 

over a distance of 15 meters and shots on goal from a distance of approximately 16 to 18 meters. 

The subjects used are the players of the junior team A of Rapid Bucharest and tests were conducted at 

approximately each eight months. 

 

Run. 

no. 

Surnmane and 

Forename 

Ball control 15 m Shots on goal Arith. 

mean 

time 

Arith. 

mean 

shot 

execution number execution number 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Cosmescu Alin 6s 5,5s 5,5s 6s 5,5s      5,7s 0,2 

2 Geanbasu Daniel 5s 5,5s 6s 5s 5,5s      5,4s 0 

3 Popa Mihai 5s 4,5s 5s 4,5s 5s      4,8s 0,2 

4 Dachin Silviu 4,5s 4,5s 5s 5s 5,5s      4,9s 0,6 

5 Toma Stefan 5s 5s 5s 5,5s 5,5s      5,2s 0,4 

6 Ionascu Mihnea 4,5s 5,5s 5s 5s 5,5s      5,1s 0,6 

7 Cocu Marian 5s 5,5s 5s 5s 5s      5,1s 0,4 

8 Cretu Andrei 4,5s 4,5s 5s 4,5s 4,5s      4,6s 0,8 

9 Feroiu Dragos 5s 5,5s 5s 4,5s 5s      5s 0,4 

10 Constantin Mihai 4,5s 5s 4,5s 4,5s 5s      4,7s 0,6 

11 Petre Alex 5s 4,5s 4,5s 5,5s 5s      4,9s 0,2 

12 Dragne Rares 5,5s 4,5s 4,5s 5s 5s      4,9s 0,4 

13 Doian Andrei 5s 5s 5,5s 5s 5s      5,1s 0,4 

14 Haider Andrei 5,5s 5,5s 5s 5s 5,5s      5,3s 0,6 

15 Paraschiv Franco 4,5s 4,5s 5s 5s 4,5s      4,7s 0,4 

16 Cirnu Cosmin 5s 5s 4,5s 5,5s 5,5s      5,1s 0,2 

17 Dovleac Andrei 5s 5s 5s 5s 5s      5s 0,6 

18 Costache Alex 5s 4,5s 4,5s 4,5s 4,5s      4,6s 0,4 

19 Mihai Victor 5s 5,5s 5,5s 5s 5s      5,2s 0,4 

 

NOTES: = goal;  = missed throw (defended shot or off the gate shot) 
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Table.2. Final test, November 2016 

 

Run. 

no. 

Surnmane and 

Forename 

ball control 15 m shots on goal arith. 

mean 

time 

arith. 

mean 

shot 

execution number execution number 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Cosmescu Alin 5s 5,5s 5s 5s 5,5s      5,2s 0,2 

2 Geanbasu Daniel 5s 5s 4,5s 5s 5,5s      5s 0,2 

3 Popa Mihai 4s 4s 4s 4,5s 4,5s      4,2s 0,6 

4 Dachin Silviu 4s 4,5s 4s 4s 5s      4,3s 0,6 

5 Toma Stefan 4,5s 4s 4,5s 4s 5s      4,3s 0,8 

6 Ionascu Mihnea 4,5s 4,5s 4,5s 5s 5s      4,7s 0,8 

7 Cocu Marian 4,5s 4,5s 4,5s 4,5s 5s      4,6s 0,8 

8 Cretu Andrei 4s 4s 4s 4,5s 4,5s      4,2s 0,8 

9 Feroiu Dragos 4,5s 5s 4s 4,5s 4s      4,4s 0,6 

10 Constantin Mihai 4s 4s 4s 4s 4s      4s 0,8 

11 Petre Alex 4s 4,5s 5s 4,5s 4,5s      4,5s 0,4 

12 Dragne Rares 4s 4s 4s 4s 4,5s      4,1s 0,6 

13 Doian Andrei 4,5s 4,5s 5s 4,5s 4,5s      4,6s 0,6 

14 Haider Andrei 5s 5s 5s 4,5s 4,5s      4,8s 1 

15 Paraschiv Franco 3,5s 4s 4s 4s 4s      3,9s 0,6 

16 Cirnu Cosmin 4,5s 4,5s 5s 5s 5s      4,8s 0,6 

17 Dovleac Andrei 4s 4s 4s 4,5s 4,5s      4,2s 1 

18 Costache Alex 4s 4s 4s 4s 4s      4s 0,8 

19 Mihai Victor 5s 4,5s 5s 5s 4,5s      4,8s 0,8 

 
NOTES:

 = goal;  = missed throw (defended shot or off the gate shot) 
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Fig.2. Evolution of shots on goal 

 

Conclusions 
Following the tests and data obtained it was found a significant progress with value indices confirming 

the efficiency of the implemented model. 

Thus, from the value of 5.01 seconds, the group average at ball control at a distance of 15 meters 

reached an average of 4.45 seconds. 

We also tick a progress in terms of shots on goal, the subjects reaching an average of 3.3 goals scored 

in the final testing (arithmetic mean 0.66) comparative with 2 goals scored (arithmetic mean 0.41), the 

average at the initial testing. 

Training by a model represents the latest and most effective training strategy of an official match, the 

new scientific thinking routine stressing that football is a tactical, physical, technical and psychological 

interaction of dimensions and offers participants the so-called "integrated practice". 

Applied correctly, this method is the most demanding for junior footballers U-19 and requires four 

essential points for modern football: intensity, quality, competitiveness and understanding of the game. 
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Abstract  

 

Tennis, also known as the ''white sport'' is one of the most popular sports today. It first appeared in the 19th century in 

England.  In tennis there are two basic strokes: forehand and backhand. The forehand is shot from the dominant side of the body by 

swinging the racquet in the direction of where the player wants to place the shot. The backhand is shot from the non-dominant side of 

the body by bringing the racquet across the body (showing the back of your hand to the opponent) and swinging the racquet away 

from one's body in the direction of where the player wants the ball to go. 

Over time both have undergone changes, especially backhand. In the beginning, most players executed backhand with one 

hand (one-handed backhand). 

 

Keywords: backhand, trends ,tactics, technics. 

 

Towards the mid-19th century, a few players began hitting backhand with two hands (two-handed 

backhand).  Among  them, Vivian McGrath and John Bromwich with important results. Going further on the 

time axis  in  the second half of the 20th century, we see the increasing number of players that hitting 

backhand with two hands. Among them, great champions: Björn Borg, Chris Evert and Jimmy Connor. 

Number of players who were hitting backhand with one or two hands began to equilibrate. However, the 

climax of players who used one-handed backhand was reached in 1991. Of the top ten players in the world, 

eight hitting backhand with one hand: Stefan Edberg, Boris Becker, Michael Stich, Ivan Lendl, Pete 

Sampras, Guy Forget, Karel Novacek and Petr Korda. 

Since then, no one knows for sure why, most players chose to use two-handed backhand. Probably 

dynamics in modern tennis has caused this. Upgrading of tennis racquets, strings, along with the 

modification of tennis strokes (became much higher, with more topspin), increasing the speed of the game, 

are just some of the reasons to consider. However, today there are few players who use one-handed backhand 

with great success: Roger Federer, Stanislas Wawrinka, Dominic  Thiem, Richard  Gasquet and Grigor  

Dimitrov for example. It can be said that as long as it is taken to perfection, either of the two shots is good. "At 

the highest level in men‘s tennis, there‘s no weak one-handed backhand. It‘s even a strength. You just need to 

look at the rankings to see it" says Alain Solvès. Both shots have advantages and disadvantages. Two-handed 

backhand is more compact, requiring less preparation time but is more predictable. One-handed can generate 

more topspin but is less stable, less controllable. Hard choice. The one thing that can be said for sure is that 

one-handed backhand is more natural and elegant and two-handed backhand is easier to learn by children, 

because they're hard to hold the racket with one hand. Habit makes children keep this technique later. 

At the French Tennis Federation (FFT), coach  Alain Solvès wrote an essay on the subject. According 

to him, the evolution of the equipment partly explains this revolution: ―As the children have been starting 

tennis younger and younger in the last few years, the racquets weren‘t adapted, so they naturally started to 

hold it with both hands to have more strength in their backhand.‖  But the former coach of Arnaud Di 

Pasquale also puts forward another explanation: "It‘s clear that tennis instructors prefer to teach the two-hand 

backhand. First, because it‘s easier to learn, and second because kids have faster results with it.‖ 

In the following paragraphs, I will attempt to highlight some of the most important advantages and 

disadvantages of each of the shots. No one can say for sure which of the two shots is better, because each is 

very good as long as it is carefully prepared. 

One of the biggest advantages of two-handed backhand, compared with one-handed is visible in the 

opponent's service game. It is almost impossible for a player who hits backhand with one hand to return a 

service around 200 kilometers per hour, especially if it is high. Here, the second hand on racquet, helps to 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Handedness
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Handedness
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have more rapid movement of the racquet, the greater stability during hitting the ball and for very high balls, 

the second hand help to a better correction during movement. There are great players who have confirmed 

this. For example, Novak Djokovic, one of the best players of all time. His beloved former coach Jelena 

Gencic encouraged the serb to use one-handed backhand, but Djokovic admitted he felt ―very weak‖ dealing 

with high balls to his backhand, so he took up the two-handed instead. And now he is one of the best 

returners as well as Andy Murray, Key Nishikori or Rafael Nadal. Of course, we will find at least a 

counterexample, namely Pete Sampras. A player who has used up to 13 years backhand with two hands, but 

later move to one with one hand. At first, until it was learned new shot, Peter hadn't very good results, but 

over time, perfecting his shot, became one of the best player in history. Another example to consider is Stan 

Wawrinka. Although strikes backhand with one hand, helped by impressive physique, developed the ability 

to hit the ball at an impressive height. It can be said that he has managed to combine the advantages of both 

backhand. Playing tennis, because dynamics, almost never finds you completely prepared to hit, so this is 

very important even in rally balls which succeeds service. 
 

 
 

Another thing that must be approached is the ability of the shots to create the best possible angles 

(smallest possible angles with the baseline). On the one hand, one-handed backhand generates more topspin 

than two-handed, but it is difficult to use on high balls, increasing the chance of missing the shot. "With the 

wrist action that gives a higher execution speed, says Alain Solves, it can find more closed angles. It‘s also 

easier to volley when you have a one hand backhand.‖ Instead, even if shot with two hands does not have as 

much topspin, because the ball is hit to a greater height, chance of error is smaller and there are many 

possible angles. 

As I said above, tennis is in constant change. The tennis courts became faster, favoring the players 

with powerful strikes and services. Also, it is very difficult for players to find the ball in the ideal position, so 

we can tell that players with two-handed backhand are advantaged. But, it has been observed over time, that  

players who hitting backhand with one hand develop better movement on the court, because of the need to be 

very well positioned for a perfect shot. Perhaps the best example for this is Roger Federer, the player with 

the best positioning in the tennis court, in the last time, even on the fastest surfaces. 

From the tactical point of view are the major differences between these two shots. Because the players 

with one-handed backhand hit the ball more in front of the body than those with two-handed, they tend to be 

more aggressive, generating more winning shots, with backhand. Instead, players who hit two-handed 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/tennis/wimbledon/10156337/Wimbledon-2013-the-single-handed-backhander-is-in-danger-of-becoming-extinct.html
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backhand are usually positioned far behind baseline, trying to increase the duration of the rally, waiting for 

space to hit a winner with forehand or an error from opponent. 
 

 
 

Perhaps the only feature where backhand with one hand is surely superior to that with two hands is 

variation. Variation means the ability to hit balls in the same rally, with different heights, effects, and power 

meant to obstruct the opponent, making him to make mistakes. 

Slice shot is the opposite of topspin. The ball is hit from top to bottom so that in contact with the  

opponent's  court, the ball bounces significantly less, forcing the opponent to play the ball from a low height, 

or making him to enter more in the court, hard for them to defend. This shot is used with greater accuracy by 

players who hit the backhand with one hand, due to the movement with which they are already accustomed. 

Paradoxically, in becoming a minority, using a one-handed backhand has become disconcerting to the 

opponents. How many are they to hate the little jabbed backhand of Roger Federer? After his defeat in the 

Roland Garros quarter-final against the Swiss in 2009, Monfils has even forgotten to restrain his words: 

―Roger pisses me off with his backhand chop!‖ He might piss people off, but he‘s winning. Like the shot 

slice, volley shot is one where players that hitting backhand with one hand are advantaged. In general, as I 

said, they are more aggressive players with a much better game inside the court, especially at the net. 
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Even the injury rate is different depending on the type from backhand strike. While players who hit the 

backhand with two hands are prone to back problems, or at shoulder level, those they hit backhand with one 

hand have more trouble with the wrist, because all forces are taken by only one hand during strikes. 

However, it seems that when health problems are caused by backhand, most times it's two-handed backhand. 

This happens because the movement during this shot is not as natural. Movement is limited by non dominant 

hand that is holding the racket. 

And spectators are extremely attentive to both shots. The vast majority prefer backhand with one hand 

thanks to its elegance and naturalness. It can be said that backhand with one hand is intended to be of the 

players of genius, those with finesse but also the explosion in executions of those who want to make show 

and want to enjoy hundreds of thousands of supporters. 

Lately in court there were two great duels played between a player with backhand with one hand and a 

player with backhand with two hands.  

The first of the two was played by Pete Sampras, the player who abandoned the two-handed backhand 

in favor of the one-handed backhand, in the conditions specified above, against Andre Agassi, player who 

ardently promote the two-handed backhand, believing that it is superior to the other shot. Andre approached 

this style of play influenced by his coach, Nick Bollettieri, the man who has also promoted and trained other 

major players like Jim Courier, Monica Seles, and Mary Pierce. 

It was proven that Agassi's shot is not truly superior in the majority of matches between the two, the 

offensive style of Sampras, helped by his net game, powerful service and mostly by his backhand, with a 

high success rate, helping to make the history of their matches to be in the favor of Sampras. Some of the 

stats between the two players:  

 All Matches: Sampras 20–14  

 Hard courts: Sampras, 11–9  

 Grass courts: Sampras, 2–0  

 Clay courts: Agassi, 3–2  

 Carpet courts: Sampras, 5–2  

 Masters Series matches: Agassi, 5–4  

 Masters Series finals: Agassi, 3–2  

 Grand Slam matches: Sampras, 6–3  

 Grand Slam finals: Sampras, 4–1  

 Year-End Championships matches: Sampras, 4–2  
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 Year-End Championships finals: Sampras, 1–0  

 All finals: Sampras, 9–7 

It can be deduced from the stats above that Agassi had a somehow advantage, especially on the slow 

surface, the clay. There, Sampras's one-handed backhand was put to the test by Andre's high balls with a lot 

of top spin. 

The second big duel between two players with different backhands is the one played by Rafael Nadal 

and Roger Federer. They have played 35 times, most recently in the 2017 Australian Open final, and Nadal 

leads their thirteen-year-old rivalry with an overall record of 23–12. 
 

Match statistics between Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer: 

 
 

We see, on the statistics above, the two-handed backhand again has a strong advantage against the 

one-handed  on surfaces where the ball has a higher bounce as on clay and outdoor hard. Roger Federer, 

perhaps the greatest tennis player in history was dominated by Rafael Nadal, nicknamed the king of clay, 

because it was not allowed to use his backhand, being pushed far behind the baseline, with the help of high 

balls, with more topspin. On fast surfaces, this advantage of high kicks diminishes, Federer advances into the 

court and taking the ball much earlier, thus succeeding in most matches played on fast surfaces. 

 

Conclusion:  

As long as it is perfected, any of the two shots can become a primary weapon of any player. "At the 

highest level in men‘s tennis, there‘s no weak one-handed backhand. It‘s even a strength. You just need to 

look at the rankings to see it" says Alain Solvès. Right now it seems that tennis academies from Europe, 

especially from France, reconsider the backhand shot, trying to teach kids how to use one-handed backhand. 

There are some young talents that use this shot like Denis Shapovalov or Dominic Thiem. Tennis is in a 

constant change in terms of game dynamics, used equipment, training methods or shots, but one thing is 

certain: there will always be a duel between the backhand shots(one or two-handed). 
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Abstract 

 

This paper has a strong scientific character with infinite practical implications in the field of training athletic performance 

tennis player. 

The issue of scientific research face fits harmoniously in our concerns to identify and highlight to a higher level, the 

multitude of athletic training means a tennis player with major influences on the development of general and specific motility. The 

positive effects of practicing exercises in athletics addresses developing and improving neuromuscular coordination, musculo-

ligamentous and joint development. 

Use of the 'school athletics' have a great influence on the activity of vegetative functions, organs and metabolism. These 

coordinates are considered as essential lots of coordination unique integrative central nervous system, which provides development 

and longevity of the human body. 

Due to these considerations and scientific utility practical and methodical reached in formulating a hypothesis, according to 

which the defining characteristic stimuli (means) and their adaptation of auditions in athletics can be with specificity effort tennis 

(intensity, duration, complexity) values of physical training exercise science in tennis. 

The essay, by the content of ideas and practical investigations performed by us, trying to bring to the attention of specialists 

and technicians in tennis, some hot topics concerning the reassessment and special utility arsenal of means of  ''school athletics." 

The material presented highlights a number of arguments, suggestions, objectives, principles and conditioning adapting 

means of athletics, by age, performance status, stage preparation, development of training conditions, etc. 

 

Keywords: 

''School athletics, ax structure, athletic events (running, jumping, throwing), education of muscle relaxation, rhythm, tempo, 

acceleration, tension of the muscle.'' 

 

As we affirmed in our specialized publications, the entire issue of athletic training has been and 

remains a very topical subject, much debated, diversified and customized at each sports. 

Specialists and research scientists of all time have tried to define terminology preparation athletic 

courts, to delineate its sphere of influence on the training of athletes, elaborating a set of principles, rules and 

requirements, based on supporting scientific experiments and concluded with applications practical. 

The main purpose of athletic training in tennis is the performance, in addition to motricity skills 

development and biological functions and those to empower the body to acquire knowledge and applying 

tennis player in the training and game official, specific technical and tactical skills. 

In this paper we try to motivate and update issues related to the recognition, selection, processing and 

use of the athletic training that are specific evidence school athletics (running, jumping and throwing) and 

find practical ways of shaping their for playing tennis. 

Tennis can be counted, we say, a special combination of athletics competition samples with 'racket in 

hand'. 

 

''SCHOOL OF RUNNING'', aims at teaching, correcting and perfecting stride runner, mainly on 

account typical improve coordination neuromuscular and musculoskeletal ligament and joint development. 

In this context, aims at educating muscle relaxation in running, training and accelerating sense of tempo, 

accurate perception of speed and rhythm development. 

After our opinion, means adaptation of '' school of running '' the specifics of the game of tennis, is the 

foundation of learning and perfecting complex forms of placement of the ball and replasament the court that 

precede or follow hitting the ball, hence the following characteristics: 

 Running requires, first, natural position (technical) of the player before the start; 

 The start is followed by steps gearing - which will be smaller but very energetic; 

 The next steps are to launch in running - which will be larger but very energetic steps; 

 The final part of running will be steps adjustment, which will be paces small but very energetic. 

mailto:moisegeorgedan1971@yahoo.com
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From the technical and tactical considerations of forms running from tennis, we see that running has 

character acyclic compared to running from athletics which is cyclical. 

According to T. Ardelean (1978), the starting point for running must be, first, preparing technical 

mechanism running (naturally, escape, muscle relaxation, economical movements, sense of acceleration, 

employing progressive effort, range of motion, frequency and length of steps). 

 

The writer mentioned considers as forms of acquiring a '' technical mechanism running '' following: 

 Running with the movement of the ankle; 

 Running with knees up; 

 Running with acceleration; 

 Running over obstacles; 

 Running uphill with speed; 

 Running uphill quickly; 

 Running downhill. 

 

Talking about specific forms of movement in the tennis court it should be noted that the processes of 

preparing for kicking the ball away include three distinct elements, as follows: start, launch and braking. 

 

''SCHOOL OF JUMPING'' aims at learning and perfecting forms of bounce, unilateral and bilateral 

range, landing balanced and elastic. It adds a number of skills on the development of the sense of balance, 

orientation in space (compensation segments), ability to coordinate body segments before and after the 

bounce, sense of tempo and rhythm. 

Adapting means from '' School of jumping "from athletics to prepare athletic tennis player, is a 

concern laborious from specialists and technicians in tennis because taking over the means of traction from 

samples bounce from athletics can mean an additional chance to capitalize precise and dynamic techniques, 

regarding the technical and tactical tennis skills (running, jumping, stopping or jumping, running, stops). 

These considerations presented by us, highlight the usefulness and structure of samples from track 

specific movements to be adapted to the various techniques from tennis, like: long jump for returning a ball 

fallen away from the player, hitting the ball to bounce volley or techniques from the side. 

Repeated practice and well structured means from samples jumping contribute to strengthening 

muscles and joints involved in the technique of hitting the ball. 

Positive effects in practice of jumping from samples athletics. Are also pluses know a number of 

specific techniques that give force of hitting the ball, or after the jump precession, like: getting used to the 

higher exercise, muscle strengthening legs, abdomen and back, flashed increase, the pace of execution 

technique, etc. 

All jumping exercises may be accompanied by medicine balls, sandbags, dumbbells. Other exercises 

can be the crossing over objects, the touch various objects at different heights etc. 

Jumps and throws are asymmetrical exercises that require and develop unilaterally (local) body 

muscles. 

The purpose of the exercises in 'school of jumping' stands out in that, through the interaction between 

internal forces and external, are made in air trajectories of the center of gravity of the body, more high or 

more long. 

As an motric activity, '' beating '' consists of the action of push major in the legs. 

'Flight' has features for amplitude, coordination and flexibility,respectively 'work the arms of wings''. 

 

''SCHOOL OF THROWING'', aims at learning and perfecting typical movements such as throwing, 

pushing and release. Throwing skills, develop the ability to effortlessly engaging in a precise sequence of 

segments, joints and specific muscle groups. Improves threw movements, pushing, translational, rotational 

trunk and pelvis and rhythmic and rapid actions to the body segments in relation to the work of other parts of 

prime importance when hitting tennis balls. 

Flexion-extension movements of upper and lower limb, adduction and abduction movements, also 

contribute to localized muscle force development. Reinforces and strengthens joints than required to hit the 

ball in tennis, also contributes to blocking of part or parts of the body in relation to the work of others. 
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It develops a sense of pace and acceleration and increases the ability to concentrate forces and 

triggering the body. 

The entire literature on preparing Athletic (ax) has a large volume of means and methods, most of 

them coming from athletics and gymnastics, methods which by their nature are distinguished by highlighting 

the peak of development of all physical qualities. 

Mention, rightly, that: taking, adaptation and practical use of these sources exercise, it is an essential 

part in the physical preparation of tennis. as inspiration, creativity and craftsmanship technicians putting 

them in training programs, a significant step which is the foundation of physical training, with the 

benchmark structural and functional components of these means. 

Provided these funds to be taken over and used in the preparation of athletic tennis player, requires 

solid knowledge in the field of athletics, and a corresponding efficiency for motility in courts. 

Systematization of plans for handling the specific nature of heaviness objects (rounders balls, 

medicine balls, metal balls, etc.) helps technicians to enhance or simplify areas of use, specific effort to 

locate structure in tennis. 

From the rich content and valuable positive influence on the adaptation of school athletics of the 

means for preparing athletic tennis player, we summary the following:. Preparation of athletic tennis player 

should not be short-lived, it must be continuous, comprehensive, specific and intense. 

Defining characteristics of stimuli that determine performance in tennis, it is one of the fundamental 

problems of science training physical training. 

To access the high performance tennis player must meet the performance values of several sports: legs 

of sprinter, javelin throwing arm, subtlety and freshness of fencing player, attention and anticipation of the 

boxer, suppleness of gymnast, chess player's intelligence, the constancy of a metronome when hit the ball 

and the strength of a marathoner 

 

Conclusion: 

1. Knowing the characteristics of the stimuli (exercises) and to adapt their processes and considering 

the legalities of use, will help to advance the theory and methodology of training in tennis. 

2. Adapting of the means of  ''School athletics'' for tennis, involves some margin bounded structural, 

functional and performance objectives pursued. 

3. Stimulus specificity is determined on the one hand the own characteristics and, on the other hand 

those of reaction that causes over the muscles., joints, ligaments and physiology of the athlete's body. 

4. Level of practice of means, is decisive because there is an optimal threshold for each subject 

application, having as reference the effort, adaptation, fatigue and recovery, to avoid the 

phenomenon of exceeding the optimum threshold. 

5. Calculation knowingly of the stimulus density, intensity, complexity and volume of effort, is 

conditional upon increase or decrease the ratio of working time and rest time (intervals). 
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Abstract  

 

This paper is part of our concerns to identify, adapt and harness assembly means for physical training in the field of 

gymnastics in order revitalization and updating this sports, characterized by beauty, accuracy and elegance technical exercises with 

infinite influences structural and functional for athlete training.. 

Diversity means that the form and content specific gymnastics, the recognition given by the international scientific research 

prestigious brought us to the idea adaptation of "School Gymnastics" in tennis and we proposed the term "gymnastics tennis player" 

in recognition of means the value of gymnastics in preparation tennis player. 

Use of means of physical training from gymnastics for the physical preparation of tennis player, in our opinion, lead to 

cumulative effects, quantitative and qualitative, but having that permanently mark their adaptation to the specific structure from 

exercise tennis. 

 

Keywords: School gymnastics, accuracy, elegance, quality and cumulative effects, adapting devices, content rich, diverse 

and natural resources, high physical and psychical stress, analytical and global influence, '' Gymnastics tennis player ". 

 

 

Timeliness, reasoning and argumentation: 

 

Although the term "Gymnastics tennis player" seems a bit picky, we start from a hypothesis that 

training physical training applicable in tennis, require tennis player to special efforts in terms of motor, that it 

represents the a coordinated essential quality of the player performance, of course besides exceptional 

training technical tactics. Although the term "Gymnastics tennis player" seems a bit picky, we start from a 

hypothesis that training physical training applicable in tennis, require tennis player to special efforts in terms 

of motor, that it represents the a coordinated essential quality of the player performance, of course besides 

exceptional training technical tactics. 

"School gymnastics" as the sport, is based on a diversified content and natural resources and specific 

forms of organization that is run by related sciences: anatomy, biology, biomechanics, pedagogy, 

psychology, physiology, etc. 

Equipment used, and the structure used in exercises that can be adapted to the physical preparation of 

tennis player make tennis means to intersect with the gymnastics, of course, with the necessary adaptations 

that lead to optimization of physical training in tennis. For a correct understanding of the means of training 

from gymnastics for the game of tennis we list some of the features and gymnastics laborious tasks presented 

by the authors: M.Solomon, V.Grigore and Bedo C. (1996):  

 Exercises in gymnastics have a character of analytical and global influence;  

 Specific exercises from gymnastics figure tennis player possibility, through practice, to master 

musculoskeletal leading to the development of motor skills, strength and segmental speed, strength, 

mobility, flexibility and skill; 

 Practicing means of gymnastics, lead to the development of mental qualities: willingness, courage, 

determination, perseverance, attention, self-control, thinking. 

 Exercises in gymnastics, through practice, leading to harmonious physical development, correction 

of small physical impairments, increase concentration and relaxation etc. 

From the presented show that gymnastics as a sport, is for the physical preparation in tennis a 

"laboratory" with infinite facets to influence positive growth in terms of motor performance in modern tennis. 

In our opinion, derived from observations, discussions with specialists and technicians from tennis, 

appears urgent need for the coach physically, to select carefully the complexity and diversity of the 

gymnastics and obtain those means, that is structurally and functionally similar to the technique of the game 

courts, each particular athlete, performance status, age and sex. Thus, we understand the increasing quality 
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physical training, with a background of impressive means of scientific physical training, to remove the area 

of physical training errors. 

Collecting, using and measuring the positive effects of motric means of gymnastics fund, targeting 

ability of professional technicians tennis performance. 

 Amplitude; 

 Segment muscle groups worked; 

 The initial position, intermediate and final - amounts; 

 Effort parameters (serial number of executions, pace, pause and time delay); 

 Mental ability to concentrate; 

 Requirements relaxation after the end of exercise; 

 Assisting, insurance, exercising interventions and qualitative evaluation; 

 Moments of breath; 

 The purpose of practicing. 

A essential point in the use of means of gymnastics, is owned by the quality and degree of 

maneuverability materials, installations and specific equipment gymnastics and beyond, to be installed in 

space for their use. May be mentioned that shops and tennis clubs that have modern physical training rooms 

with equipment for physical training and functional complex at a high level. 

In what follows, we help by literature gymnastics, presenting a systematization of the exercises we will 

capitalize on their use and efficiency, as follows: 

1. Free gymnastics exercises with and without a partner; 

2. Gymnastic exercises using portative devices. 

3. Gymnastics exercises in special equipment; 

4. Gymnastics exercises in gym equipment; 

5. Gymnastic form of relays, dynamic games and runs applications. 

Next we present some specific features of the five groups of exercises according to their 

systematization made by us as follows: 

 

1- Free exercise have  on the body and especially on the locomotor multiple morphological and 

physiological influence that determine body shape and structure and function of organic systems. 

The effects of free exercise requires a methodical series of steps to be well structured and alternate 

segments used to support the body and tone the muscles involved in specific motor acts playing tennis. 

Free exercises with and without a partner, have a wide range, complex, and a lot of muscle 

addressability body with specificity for the intended purpose in tennis, influencing motric structures and 

areas of specific effort. This group of exercises contribute to a large motor baggage of knowledge, skills, 

motor and mental qualities. 

By using the free exercise is influencing global and segmental muscles, joint mobility and muscle 

suppleness. 

 

2- Exercises using portable devices have a wide circulation for physical training in all sport disciplines 

that contribute greatly to general physical preparation. They are easy to use and handle, used both on the 

sports field, as well as special rooms for physical training. These portable devices can perform multiple 

exercises with applications segment, joints and ligaments of the body. 

Formulator of physical exercises designed can dose the effort to adapt the devices to the possibilities 

of each athlete. We identified a total of 18 devices, starting with gymnastics stick to device development 

strength and joint mobility. 

Portable devices found in stores with sporting equipment, with the necessary improvements. 

 

3- The exercises in gymnastics at special devices, are subject to physical training according an 

appropriate method that is because these devices have a strong side for modernization because of their 

construction, and rules for use. 

Physical training in special devices, requires a good knowledge of apparatus, the high protective 

measures and increase their efficiency come first. 

Construction, functionality and multiple possibilities of installation and use, are as high current 

requirements of physical training. 
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Identification of these devices was done according the authors: G. Barani, I. Istrate and Dragomir Z. 

(1968) which were added to those present in the halls of special physical training. 

Special apparatus of physical training, among others: the scale fixed (trellis), bar wall, pole, the 

inclined wall, etc. 

Practicing at these devices require special assistance from a physical preparer or methodoclogical as 

parameters effort must be well calculated and correctly executed exercises proposed pre practice. 

 

4- Specific exercises on gymnastics apparatus. The devices are built for competition in gymnastics 

competitions both feminine and masculine for. But considering the characteristics of tennis training, they can 

be adapted to the physical preparation of tennis player. 

Reconsidering our knowledge about competition in gymnastics apparatus, we can find the best 

selection patterns of selective muscle exercises influence the body, like: bounce chest exercises, strength in 

hands on pommel horse, swings the bar, balance beam balance exercises hanging rings and a series of 

exercises on the uneven balance and strength in the upper train. 

The weight of the apparatus gymnastics exercises, helps to increase overall motility, stimulating and 

address different muscle groups than the courts. These exercises on gymnastics apparatus will help develop 

courage, perseverance, balance and some forms of concentration and self overtaking. 

 

5- Gymnastic exercises in the form of relays, dynamic groups and runs applications. 

Assembly means offered by the three categories of exercises, offers a wide and complex ways 

attraction, entertainment and great emulation for competitors. 

The basic element mentioned that cross practicing forms of exercise, is the spirit of emulation, of 

race, creativity, a blend of natural characteristics with those of competitors motric qualities of self-

improvement, etc. 

 

The lively character full of movement and interest, participation often with funny moments, develop a 

sense of responsibility, fairness and personality. 

Choosing the routes, specific gymnastics apparatus, the degree of effort equal for all participants, and 

the positive result, contribute greatly to the formation of strong characters and realistic. 
 

Conclusions: 

1. Approach, in practice, means of gymnastics in physical training of tennis player, is a basic milestone 

in the harmonious development (general) on all stages of performance. 

2. Selecting on the methodological basis of means of gymnastics, it is a chance for accumulation and its 

positive effects as the main direction of effort to adapt them to the specific structure of the courts. 

3. An essential parameter in use of the gym is owned by the quality and degree of maneuverability 

materials, installations and equipment specific to gymnastics to ease the process of preparation of 

tennis player without having to intervene permanent physical preparer. 

4. The idea of this paper, the classification into 5 large groups of exercises (means) gymnastics, 

contribute to a rich arsenal and quality of resources needed in physical training for tennis players, 

methodists, technicians and physical preparers. 
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Abstract  

 
Uneven bars are one of the eight competition events in Artistic Gymnastics; it belongs exclusively to women‘s Artistic 

Gymnastics. It may be characterized as an event where strength and speed of the upper body determine the training level and the 

progress rate of female athletes. The purpose of the paper is to assess the efficiency of specific physical training in uneven bars. The 

hypothesis of our study was the following: we assume that the elaboration of a specific physical training program – using exclusively 

the means specific to uneven bars – will contribute to the development of motor qualities specific to this event and to a more 

effective technical training for this event.  

Our research was conducted for one year and it concerned a group of 3rd-degree junior gymnasts of the Sports Club Bârlad. 

The tests applied to this group were as follows: testing the isotonic and isometric force of abdominal, back and upper limb muscles. 

In our research, we have used as independent variable a set of means pertaining to physical and technical training, executed using 

several types of apparatus, in order to develop the manifestation forms of strength specific to uneven bars.  

Hence, after processing the initial and final data, we have recorded the following progresses: in the test for isotonic force of 

abdominal muscles, the arithmetic mean increased by 3.88 repetitions, standard deviation changed from ±5.1 to ±4.65, while the 

variability coefficient decreased by 10%. In what regards isotonic force of back muscles, we have noted that the arithmetic mean 

increased by 4.63 repetitions, standard deviation changed from ±3.68 to ±2.91 units, while the variability coefficient decreased by 

6%. Isotonic force of upper limb muscles recorded an average increase by 2.63 repetitions, standard deviation changed from ±2.45 to 

±2.23, while the variability coefficient decreased by 6%.  

As a general conclusion, we posit that the hypothesis of the paper was confirmed, because the elaboration of a specific 

physical training program using exclusively the means specific to uneven bars has indeed contributed to the development of motor 

qualities specific to the event and to a more effective technical training of gymnasts for this event. 

 

Keywords: Artistic Gymnastics, physical training, uneven bars 
 

Introduction 

In contrast to most other sports, which consist of a few activities, or even a single activity, artistic 

gymnastics includes multiple events; six for men, four for women, and, in each event gymnasts perform 

routines comprising of many skills. (Prassas S. et al., 2006) 

 The origin and evolution of different gymnastics elements are directly related to factors including 

body positions or postures, and the number of rotations (Arkaev L.I. & Suchilin N.G., 2004). 

Uneven bars represent one of the ten events of Artistic Gymnastics; it pertains exclusively to women‘s 

Artistic Gymnastics. It may be characterized by an event where the strength and speed of the upper body 

determine the athletes‘ level of training and degree of progress. The motor skills required for this event are 

the following: general and special coordination including static and dynamic balance, spatial orientation, 

rhythm, speed of reaction and execution, relative strength, joint mobility, muscle flexibility and resistance. 

(Dima L., 2012) 

The specific of the event resides in the structure of technical elements and procedures executed on the 

bar, exclusively with support or from hanging, (cast to handstand, circle elements to handstand without turn 

& flight elements from high bar to handstand on low bar, swings, circle elements with turns) which is highly 

demanding for the arm and abdominal muscles. (FIG, 2017) 

By analyzing the competitions of the most recent years, it is worth noting the considerable increase in 

the number, complexity, diversity, originality, and efficiency of technical procedures in competitions. 

Furthermore, new requirements emerged concerning the composition and structuring of the routine, which 

features many circle elements and flights from one bar to another, casts and turns, all of them executed in 

order to obtain a good score for very difficult elements.  

In the last decades, Olympic gymnasts have made advances in the development of new techniques and 

original manoeuvres on the high bar. For instance, gymnasts have recently performed the Tkatchev Salto and 

the Jaeger in layout posture with double twist on the high bar. (Ţuk I. et al., 2009). 

The revised spacing of the uneven bars after the 1996 Olympic Games provided gymnasts with the 

opportunity to perform the Tkachev in two ways, outward and inward. Changes in the Code of Points have 
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popularised the inward version as gymnasts attempt to maximise the difficulty component of their score. 

(Kerwin G.D. & Irwin G., 2010) 

The main characteristic of uneven bars is the dynamic of executions: no element is separated or 

isolated; the referees sanction any interruption in the rhythm. In addition, all non-finalized handstands are 

devalued, annulled or sanctioned. 

Technical progress in uneven bars is slower compared to the other events, mainly because elements 

are executed only with support and in suspension, which is highly demanding for the arm muscles; however, 

these muscles are weak among children and generally less developed than the leg muscles. Because it is a 

grip/hold event, it requires a special strength training of forearm flexors; the dominantly natural grips suggest 

avoiding contact with other body parts. Considering this characteristic, the instruction process must acquire a 

very specific character from the perspective of all sports training components. (Tudusciuc I., 2001)  

Coaches use the concept of specificity to encourage performance-related adaptations (Irwin G. et al., 

2004). Training practices attempt to impose physiological and neuromuscular demands on the performer, 

which are specific to the target activity. The principle of specificity facilitates skill development, making the 

training process more efficient and effective. (Dick F.W., 2002)  

On the basis of the above information, it is logical to adopt the claim that improvement of the 

management process of training in artistic gymnastics should be based on the reliable control methods of 

training (Kochanowicz K., 2006). Despite the indubitable achievements in this field, the problem of 

objective control of the training process, especially the control of the effects of artistic gymnastics training, 

has not been finally resolved. (Boraczyńska S. et al., 2014) 

The complexity of gymnastics movements continues to increase and evolve, placing ever increasing 

demands on the performer. As new techniques emerge, the challenges for coaches and biomechanists rest 

with understanding the requirements for success, and ultimately answering questions such as: what are the 

most effective techniques? (Irwin G. et al., 2014) 

Uneven bars, one of the women‘s artistic gymnastics event, has enriched its content with new 

procedures, in addition to the specific trials; the specialized publications have not yet found names for these 

new elements. The main directions of development on this apparatus are the following (Grosu E., 2004): 

derivation that is based on transfer of capacity; composition, namely two procedures merged into a single 

one characterized by continuity; concentration that resides in the increase of the number of complex 

procedures on bars, releases and re-grasps; loan refers to a critical taking over and integration of procedures 

from boys to girls and vice versa (more rarely). (Potop V., 2014) 

Skill complexity of elite gymnasts is constantly increasing due to central changes in performance 

requirements from the international governing body of the sport (FIG) combined with the evolution of skill 

intricacy on each apparatus. The skill required to achieve such performances has also resulted in increases in 

training volumes, where gymnasts are training near their physiological maxima. Consequently, there is a 

need for effective and efficient skill development pathways to be identified that will not only optimize 

performance but also reduce the risk of overtraining-related injury. (Irwin G. et al., 2005) 

 

Material and method  

The continuous evolution of gymnastics requires from the female athlete a proper physical support, 

meeting the demands imposed by the increased volume and by the quality of training. Consequently, the 

specific physical training – mainly the development of strength specific to uneven bars – is a rigorous 

process with means and doses corresponding to the age and specifics of the event.  

The purpose of the paper is to assess the efficiency of specific physical training in uneven bars. The 

hypothesis of our study was the following: we assume that the elaboration of a specific physical training 

program – using exclusively the means specific to uneven bars – will contribute to the development of motor 

qualities specific to this event and to a more effective technical training for this event.  

The tasks of this study were the following: highlighting the characteristics and particularities of the 

event from a morphofunctional and psychological perspective specific for the ages of gymnastics within our 

experiment; selecting subjects and running the initial tests; establishing and selecting training means for 

uneven bars; applying the independent variable to the group of subjects; applying the final tests; recording 

and processing the results obtained in the tests; analyzing and interpreting the research results; and 

formulating the final conclusions.  

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14763140701491336
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The study of uneven bars-specific training necessary for conducting the experiment required the use of 

the following research methods: literature review method, observation method, experiment method, tests 

method, and statistical-mathematical method.  

Our research was conducted for one year and it concerned a group of 3
rd

-degree junior gymnasts of the 

Sports Club Bârlad. The tests applied to this group were as follows:  

22. Testing the isotonic force of the abdominal muscles: hanging on the wall bar, lift rhythmically the 

outstretched legs up to the top lag. Count only the rhythmic executions performed without pausing, 

legs outstretched, touching the top lag.  

23. Testing the isotonic force of the back muscles: lying face down on the gymnastics box, with support 

only on thighs, extend the torso without lowering it below horizontal. Count only correct and 

rhythmical executions.  

24. Testing the dynamic force of the arm muscles: lying on your back on the gymnastics cart, arms up, 

bent at about 30º above horizontal, execute arm tractions. Count only the rhythmical executions 

performed with elbows perfectly stretched.  

25. Testing the isometric force at the level of abdominal muscles: hanging on the wall bar, maintain the 

pike position, legs outstretched and tiptoes to the top lag. Record for how many seconds the athlete 

maintains the pike position correctly, without lowering or bending the legs.  

26. Testing the isometric force at the level of back muscles: lying face down on the gymnastics box, with 

support only on thighs, legs stretched up and crossed, maintain extension. Record for how many 

seconds the athlete maintains the body in the aforementioned position.  

27. Testing the isometric force at the level of arm muscles: maintaining handstand on the portable bar, 

tiptoes supported by the trainer. Record for how many seconds the athlete maintains the correct 

handstand. 

Presentation of the independent variable 

The actuation means used here concern (85% of them) positions specific to uneven bars, such as 

support on the bar or hanging position. Hence, for developing specific strength at the level of arm muscles, 

90% of the exercises are executed on the bar or using specific auxiliary equipment. In order to develop 

strength at the level of abdominal muscles, 100% of the exercises are executed from a hanging position. For 

developing the back muscles, 40% of the exercises are executed from a hanging position. In the following 

lines, we will present the actuation systems that we have used throughout the research.  

The means used for developing strength at the level of arm muscles were: from grip bar hang, tractions 

with roll and finalization with forward support; from grip bar hang, tractions by rolling over the body, by 

stretching it to the bar and resuming the traction position; arm tractions on the gymnastics cart inclined at 30º, 

35º, 40º; maintaining handstand on the handles; maintaining handstand on the portable bar, tips supported 

between elastic bands; maintaining handstand on the portable bar, facing the wall bar, switching bodyweight 

from one arm to another; from handstand on the portable bar with legs between two bars at pelvic level, push 

the shoulder forward and extend the body and then resume the initial position; from plank with palms on the 

edge of the mat, get down on the floor and then back up on the mat; from a plank position, palms on the bar, 

tips on a block, shift the weight from one arm to another; alignments; swings to handstand, from forward 

support, with cartwheel back flip; on the knees on the mat, support on palms using a fitness roll, move back and 

forth; reversed push-ups from support on the portable bar placed on the mat and tips on a block. 

The means used for developing strength at the level of abdominal muscles: hanging on the wall bar 

with the back on a support, lift knees to the chest; hanging on the wall bar with the back on a support, lift 

outstretched legs to the level or the top lag or higher; hanging on the wall bar, lift outstretched legs 

alternatively; hanging on the wall bar, lift legs, tips to the top lag; from hanging on the wall bar in straddle 

pike, roll over the body and resume the initial position; from hanging on the wall bar in high pike, execute 

leg shears. 

The means used for developing strength at the level of back muscles: lying face down on a gymnastics 

cube, extend the torso; lying face down with the body in extension, execute leg shears on vertical plane; 

lying face down with the body in extension, swing back and forth; from hanging upside down on the wall 

bar, stretch the body under the wall bar and then resume the initial position; from hanging on the wall bar, 

lift the legs. 

 

Results 
We present below the statistical-mathematical interpretation of the data obtained in the two tests.  
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Table 1. The statistical parameters of physical tasks in the two tests  

Statistics 

parameters 

Tests  Isotonic 

strength 

 

  Isometric  

strength 

  

  Abdominal 

strength 

(repetitions) 

Back  

strength 

(repetitions) 

Arm strength 

(repetitions) 

Abdominal 

strength 

(seconds) 

Back  

strength 

(seconds) 

Arm 

strength 

(seconds) 

Mean Initial 

testing  
14.37  20.12 10.5  23.5  22  96  

 Final 

testing 
18.25  24.75  13.13  28  26.13  111  

Standard 

deviation 

Initial 

testing  
±5.01  ±3.68  ±2.45  ±3.33  ±3.33  ±17.26  

 Final 

testing  
±4.65  ±2.91  ±2.23  ±3.25  ±2.47  ±13.38  

Coefficient 

of variation 

Initial 

testing  
35%  18%  23%  14%  15%  18%  

 Final 

testing 
25%  12%  17%  12%  9%  12%  

 

Concerning the data obtained in the test assessing the isotonic force of the abdominal muscles, we 

highlight the following: the arithmetic mean value increased by 3.88 repetitions, the value of standard 

deviation changed from 5.1 to 4.65 units, and the value of variability coefficient dropped by 10 %. 

Concerning the test for the isotonic force of the back muscles, we may note that the arithmetic mean value 

increased by 4.63 repetitions, the value of standard deviation changed from 3.68 to 2.91 units, and the 

variability coefficient dropped by 6%. Concerning the test for the isotonic force of the arm muscles, we have 

found that the arithmetic mean increased by 2.63 repetitions, the value of standard deviation changed from 

2.45 to 3.23 units, and the variability coefficient dropped by 6%. 

Regarding the assessment of the isometric force of the abdominal muscles, we mention the following: 

the arithmetic mean value increased by 4.5 seconds, standard deviation improved its value from 3.33 to 3.25, 

and the variability coefficient dropped by 2%. In the test assessing the isometric force of the back muscles, 

the arithmetic mean increased by 4.13 seconds, the value of standard deviation changed from 3.33 to 2.47 

units, and the variability coefficient dropped by 6%. In the test assessing the isometric force of the arm 

muscles, the arithmetic mean increased by 15 seconds, the value of standard deviation changed from 17.26 to 

13.38 units, and the variability coefficient dropped by 6%.  

 

Conclusions  

 

The continuous evolution of gymnastics concerning the difficulty of elements and the contents of 

competition routines makes it necessary to make training specialized from the perspective of all sports 

training components starting from a young age.  

Throughout their sports careers, female gymnasts evolve by levels: they pass through periods of 

plateau of even of setbacks, and then they progress rapidly, at a greater rate than before. This is explained, on 

one hand, by the fact that body adaptation to stimuli occurs gradually, while the phenomenon of 

overcompensation emerges later sometimes. On the other hand, it is known that progress in sports activity 

depends largely on the athletes‘ lifestyle, on diet quality, on the quality of active rest, on the restoring means 

used or on the affective and emotional state at a certain point in time.  

Uneven bars focus on arm muscles; in this respect, our actuation systems were mainly addressed to 

these muscles, while the working positions were hanging or handstand.  

In conclusion, it may be stated that after completing the research and based on the results obtained, the 

physical training means specific to uneven bars contributed to a more efficient training process for this 

apparatus, to the development of motor skills specific to this event and to an improvement in the execution 

technique, which confirms the research hypothesis.  

The progress recorded by the experimental group proved the importance and necessity of approaching 

the gymnasts‘ instruction process for uneven bars from the perspective of specific physical training, 

according to the principle of higher specialization. 
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Abstract:  

 
Background.  The aim of this paper is to analyses the rules of sport combat competition originated from martial arts versus 

the real street fight self defense.  

Objectives. We have analyzed the rules of various competitions in karate, Taekwondo, Judo, Ju Jitsu, Wu Shu - Kung Fu, 

Kick Boxing, Full Contact, Muay Thay, Pangration Athilma, etc. in order to find deficiencies in the training required for self-defense, 

which are to be found at performance for athletes.  

Methods. Questions, answers and dialogues with police officers, top athletes, trainers and coaches, in various martial arts 

about self defense necessity and capacity, is a part of this study.  

Results. After analyzing the rule of competition versus the real necessity of knowledge, and motor skills for the specific 

utility applications, we notice a big difference between what athletes do in sport training and competition and what real street fight 

necessity is.  

Conclusion. The big dissimilarity between sport competition environment and the street life is the failure of self defense in 

the latter situation. Should athletes in combat sport want to have success, for the street self defense we must know the history of 

technique and different versions of this applied both in sport and in the real life combat.  

 

Keywords.  martial arts, sport discipline, sport competition, arbitration rules, arbitrary rules. 

 

Introduction  

We will start the current paper with the purpose to document the real fighting capability of 

various athletes in sport disciplines coming from martial arts.  
Methods : Our method is to analyze the rules of competition in contrast with the real street fight self 

defense. We have examined the rules of competition in Karate, Taekwondo, Judo, Ju Jitsu, Wu Shu- Kung 

Fu, Kick Boxing, Full Contact, Muay Thay,  Pangration Athilma. There were also conducted dialogues with 

police officers, top athletes, trainers and coaches, in various martial arts about self defense necessity and 

capacity, as part of this study.  

The first observation is the synthetic nature of the sport disciplines derived from martial arts since all 

these competitions have certain regulations that must be complied with and they are mandatory for all the 

participants. 

During the sport competitions, a large number of referees and judges are present, who are able to 

prevent the dangerous development of the combat. 

Upon registration in the competition, all athletes must have the medical certificate stating that : ‖…is 

clinically healthy, able to conduct physical and mental effort, training and competitions in the sport branch 

of…‖. The distinctiveness of the physical effort is essential in obtaining the medical certificate, mandatory 

for practicing a certain sport discipline. There are many cases when the athletes cannot handle the effort that 

is specific to a combat sport branch due to medical causes and they will turn to another branch. In several 

sport branches, the referee board and the medical commission at the competition will also require a copy of 

the E.E.G. and E.K.G., in order to assure themselves of the good health condition of the athlete, a priority on 

their agenda. In a real situation of self defense, we notice that the ones that are sick, unable to fight, have an 

inferiority of some sort will be primarily attacked. No one will ask you about the medical certificate in the 

street, during a real combat. 

For most sport combat disciplines coming from martial arts, you need to make proof of having a 

certain training level to take part in the competition (the minimum of the black belt – 1 Dan), to avoid 

accidents. In a real fight in the street, no one will take any interest in how long you have been doing it, your 

level, you fighting skills, the belt you have gained, etc. 

The anti doping and anti drug control is mandatory for all the sport competitions, thus leading to the 

filtering and elimination of the troublesome anti social elements. In cases of violent aggression, such 

substances give the motivation of the anti social actions.  

mailto:negoescumihaicristian@gmail.com
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The hitting techniques and means on the joints and vital points are forbidden, since they not only bring 

harm but also long term traumas, disabilities and even death. In critical life and death situations, it is 

important to survive (which comes from your avoiding to be hit) and not to collect as many points possible 

(as in sport competitions). It is hilarious for a sportsman to win a combat competition thanks to points ceded 

to the opponent!  

The psychological aggressions are unknown by the people training and getting ready only for the sport 

competitions. 

For an easy victory, the sportsman will solely prepare a limited number of techniques and procedures 

(maximum 5) that function within the synthetical competition context and improve the above only on one 

side. Combat sport champions is being blocked when have to perform the technical procedure on the other 

side – the ‖clumsy‖ side.  The entire range of tactical combat techniques and means in the martial arts 

remains unknown for the sportsmen, which is a still unsolved mystery. 

A large number of combat techniques, means and procedures are eliminated from the regulations, 

since they are considered dangerous, even though they are the only efficient techniques under real combat 

situations (ex.:  Sode Tsuri Komi Goshi technique)  
 

 
 

Fig.1. Sode Tsuri Komi Goshi source https://ro.pinterest.com/lindy0026/flyers-4-inspiration/ 

 

Similar with the ‖sad joke‖ during the sport competitions related to martial arts; you are more 

restricted and deviated from the real combat purpose than being let express yourself correctly and coherently, 

depending on the anthropometrical particularities of the opponents and on the time moment in the 

development of the combat actions.  

A large number of combat techniques and procedures are excluded from the regulations since they are 

not spectacular, under the mass media pressure in order to maximize the financial profit.  

The competition regulation changes periodically, maximum every two years – in other words, twice in 

a four years Olympic cycle. The small changes are actually big changes in the sport competition. Here, we 

paraphrase the character ―Farfuridii‖ in I. L. Caragiale‘s famous play ―O scrisoare pierdută - A lost letter‖: 

...if anything is to be changed, I agree ! But nothing should be changed; or nothing should be revised, I 

agree! But things should be made here and there, namely the essential subjects...‖. In all the international 

sport federations, there are conflicts related to the frequent change of the competition regulations, so that 

some athletes be favored and other not so favored, depending on the ―spur of the moment‖ mood of the 

international sport federation. There are lots of sportsmen getting ready for the competition regulations that 

will be introduced in N years – until then, they will be in the shadow. We should remember the international 

scandal in the Judo federation during the Barcelona Olympics in 1992, when most top Judo-Kans migrated to 

Ju Jitsu, even though it was not an Olympic discipline ! 

In the combat competitions derived from the martial arts, the athletes mainly use techniques only used 

under the synthetic conditions specific to competitions. For instance, the competitional judo has adopted the 

‖Seoi Otoshi‖ technique that says that you should fall on your knees, your back facing the opponent. In the 

real cases of the self defense in the street, this technique will seriously harm your knees and you are turning 

your back to your opponent, inviting him to hit you multiple times, violently and lethally.  

While all the combat competitions take place under conditions of ―almost equality‖ (within the same 

category of gender, age and weight, and skills, a sportsman will go against another one), the real life 

situations display conflicts between more people against more people, not necessarily in the same number. 

These people are organized into groups with a leader‚ who is in shadow and hiding. 

Very important fact, in all the sport competitions, there is a gender separation. Women will only fight against 

women and men against men. In real cases, police states that women are physically attacked by men in most 

cases, while men are mentally abused by women. The all women attacks are usually based on verbal and 
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behavioral violence – the physical encounter occurs in a small number of cases, with the purpose to take 

away something they desire. The all men attacks, however, are usually quick and very violent, thus leading to 

serious accidents – they are avoiding the verbal abuse. These incidents have multiple causes and motivations.  

In all cases of physical violence where at least one of the conflict authors is a woman, there will be 

some hair pulling, which is forbidden in the sport competitions. This event is not studied from the defense 

perspective and unknown by the sportsmen found in critical combat situations. 

In the sport competitions, weapon confrontations are not allowed. In real cases, the most usual 

weapons are the household gadgets, agricultural and sappers tools, used in martial purposes. The athlete does 

not have knowledge in how to handle a certain object, since he is not trained for that situation. Moreover, the 

attack – even with daily objects – will induce an additional stress that is finalized with mental blocking due 

to lack of decisions in defense. He may be familiar with that object but under totally different circumstances 

(ex. knives – kitchen; rake, hammer, mower) Many champions in combat sports have failed in physical self 

defense as they did not have any theoretical knowledge about this issue, let alone fundamental motor skills 

and abilities that are supposed to be thoroughly implemented in order to understand the psychological 

phenomenon of seeing such objects as dangerous weapons.   

We will feature below a framework dialogue between a coach and an athlete who takes part in 

competitions.  This sportsman will take the first steps in the physical self defense. We mention also that the 

knife is the most usual and dangerous weapon (the king of arms) that has left the highest number of victims 

in time :  

 ‖Coach (while showing a knife made of rubber or wooden to the sportsman) asks : 

 - Do you know what is  this? 

 - Sportsman: Yes, this is a knife.  

 - Coach: Where do you know it from?  

 - Sportsman: In the kitchen, at the butcher‘s, in the slaughterhouse. 

 - Coach: What do they do with it? 

 - Sportsman: They cut, stab, kill. 

 - Coach: What are you doing if you get attacked with it?  

 - Sportsman: I don‘t know what, I will probably run if not frozen in fear!. [quod erat 

demonstrandum]. 

 - Coach: Do you want to learn how to defend yourself from such attacks? (here, the pedagogy of the 

coach is essential). ―  

 

The sportsman will usually give an affirmative answer to this question as he realizes the gravity of the 

issue. The psychologists have identified that most of the people who were not paralyzed in fear (which leads 

to indecision) had rather run than fought with the attacker.  

Small size objects (tear gas spray, nails, screws, screwdrivers, faucets, etc) that also have martial uses 

can be easily hidden under clothing; they will be retrieved quickly and used when the victim is not paying 

attention, leading to serious medical problems.  Sportsmen do not have the knowledge about how they can 

hide and handle such objects in a martial manner. 

Another special type of non competitional aggression involves the firearms – a not usual aggression, 

since the attacker always wants something from you that only you can provide, as he cannot take it by himself. 

This is the reason why he will not hurt you, unless you trigger him. For the demo sport competitions, we 

believe that the essential critical factor is foolishly avoided in this need for self defense, which is quite rare in 

Romania. The essential critical factor is to safely reach on the side of the attacker without him knowing and to 

point the gun towards the ground before disarming him. We have to state the not everyone can do it, even 

though they think they can ! The techniques, skills and abilities are not at a competitional level and they are 

only learn under special conditions and cases whit master supervisor in self defense. 

The ability of the athletes (which is becoming complete with higher hierarchy and value) of physical 

and mental effort during the sport competition is maximum (they are at the peak of their shape), while the 

real conditions of self defense pose the issue of having to consider the combat capacity during the conflict 

moment from anatomic, functional, anthropological, medical, physiological and psychological perspectives. 

For the sport competitions, the effort is physical (a large volume of effort with a variable intensity for a long 

time – minutes) whereas the effort is mental in the specific situations of self-defense (a small amount of 

effort with a high intensity and a short time – seconds !). For the self defense cases, the opponents with great 

differencies and defficiencies related to the above will come face to face. Prior to the start of the competition 
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itself, the sportsmen have time to rest, to do the warming up and get ready – in real situations, these moments 

are missing, thus leading to failure. 

The transport of various objects, more or less valuable, heavy and/or difficult to carry (bags, folio 

cases, boxes, purses, umbrellas, walking sticks, etc.) by the victim will very much diminish the self defense 

possibilities, since this person will mainly have in mind the integrity of the objects/s being carried and only 

after that will think of specific actions of combat and self defense. In this way add the ignorance in practical 

utilization of the items carried in self defense.  In the sport competitions, these objects do not exist, but they 

have to be protected in the real situations of self defense, since the victim do not want them be ―transferred‖ 

to the attacker. Another unique element in the physical self defense is that the non-fragile objects can be 

carried as weapons by trained people.  

The uniform lighting within optimum and correct parameters in the sport hall is another synthetic 

factor that has a positive influence on the development of the competitional fight. In a real situation, the 

attackers will take advantage from the dark and/or the light and shadow games in order to hoax the victim. 

The sonorous aggressions by strident sounds should not be accommodated in the sport competitions, 

but they are decisive in the real life situations of self defense. 

The visual obstruction of the victim by various means and with different objects happens a lot, hence 

they cannot react to the interaction with the environment turned hostile. Human rely on the visual feeling in a 

percentage of 90 and this ability can be wrong in 90% !. 

All the sport competitions have a time limitation (there are breaks between rounds when the athletes 

are taking a rest on a chair, safely, assisted by coach and doctors) and a welcome space (it is a special place 

of displaying, the sport hall). We believe these elements a synthetical luxury that is not available in the real 

cases of physical aggression.  

In most cases of the competitions of combat sports coming from martial arts, the athletes are barefoot; 

in real situations, the opponents are wearing various types of footwear that either generate inability of 

movement (heavy shoes, slippery sole shoes, light low shoes, high heel shoes, etc.), or severe injuries 

following the impact (combat boots); boots. 

The battle area, ―tatami‖ has a pre established dimension, with the adjacent protection surface, clean, 

flat and soft, without bumps, potholes, slippery patches, sandy, puddles, rocky and/or muddy cliffs, rocks and 

other obstructions. In reality, the battle area can be anywhere and anyhow equipped, with multiple 

disadvantages from the perspective of the natural environment and the development of confrontation. The 

specialists in the art of physical defense needs to quickly and correctly identify these parameters in order to 

favorably use them during the combat. In sport competition attacks start when the referee say start or fight, 

and stop when the referee say finish or stop ! In real self defense situation referee will be missing always. 

In the sport competitions, there are no elements of environment and decor that can influence the 

development of the fight (walls, stairs, rails, trees, bushes, holes, poles, etc).  

As a rule, the champions or the people best trained in competitional tricks (personal style of executing 

the technical procedures) that ignore in bad faith the reality on the combat battle. These competitional tricks 

include the execution in a distorted manner, specific to the regulations of the sport competitions and places, 

of the technical and tactical elements. An example of fair play in the ―school of falling and rolling ― : the 

partner protects you from a violent fall without executing other combat actions upon you. These falls and 

rolls are executed in a sports like and ideal manner to protect the partner of sportive race on soft, flat 

surfaces, which absorb the impact shock with the ground. In case the athlete is facing the reality, he will 

execute the elements as he knows them in a competition and failure will follow, since he does not know how 

to act and react in order to protect and defend himself in a real way.  

In sports competitions athlete must protect only himself, but in general situations of self 

defense sportsman must to protect himself and also to protect close people, who are part of the own 

social group (friend, family, etc.). 
The presence of the medical team close to the battle area provides an emergency medical assistance as 

soon as needed, in time out for 1 minute. In a real situation, the doctor is usually late, not being able to give 

the necessary qualified help. As result sever damage occur.  

In all the competitions of sports derived from martial arts, specific equipment is present (kimono) and 

of protection (chest guards, head guards, elastic band, gloves, shin guards, groin protectors, dental 

protection). In a real situation, the opponents involved in physical conflicts will not have this protection 

equipment. Here applies the saying, ―You fight as you train‖. 

The individual clothing influences the combat capacities; the partial lack of clothing in warm 
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locations, resorts leads to a psychological gridlock when a certain hold is desired but one cannot find the 

portion in the known clothing piece. On the sunny beaches, it would in vain to wish to hold on the lapel or 

the cuffs of the short, as the aggressor is not wearing anything but a bathing suit. The wetness of the skin is 

another factor that has a negative influence on the self-defense process, since holds are not easy to do on it. 

Wearing several clothing pieces in the cold seasons will lead to the limitation in movement but is also builds 

a ―shield‖ against the kicks. 

Wearing various glasses, contact lenses is forbidden during the sport competitions, since this is a 

handicap that would cause severe injuries when the face is being hit. In the daily life, these auxiliary 

elements for the visual system are a current practice, with risks and flaws upon the combat capacity.  

Nevertheless, the bodyguard and the security people prefer to take this risk, in order to reduce other specific 

aggressions upon the visual system (ex.: glasses protect against wind, rain, throwing with dust, split, etc. ). 

To wear various objects, such as earrings, rings, bracelets, piercings, necklaces, chains, etc. is not 

allowed during the sport competitions since they can trigger serious physical harm when the person is hit / 

attacked on that exact spot. These objects will also attract the attention of the thieves who wish to take them 

away violently so they can turn them into money. 

Wearing hats, caps, scarves can only happen during the daily life. They can help the victim as she can 

use them defensively, as an extension of his/her own body segments.  

During all the sport competitions, it is forbidden for the athlete chew gum during the activity.  Today, 

youth has the bad habit of chewing gum all the time. This is one of the highest generators of issues by 

inhaling the gum in and down the trachea thus leading to the mechanical asphyxia then to death, even in the 

presence of the medical team! We recommend to the people who prefer chewing gum during conflict 

situations to get rid of it as soon as possible – not by swallowing or ostensively throwing towards the attacker 

since that would be an extra source of motivation for harming and getting him angry. However in certain 

situations, the spiting of the chewing gum towards the aggressor MAY gain a few seconds that will make the 

difference between victory and failure. 

Disgruntlement and the emotional unsteadiness of the competition partner provide advantages, 

depending on the competition regulations. We do not recommend using such practices in self defense, since 

aggression is not in a competitional synthetical situation that has arbitrage rules and referees, but the physical 

aggression takes place in real fight conditions, in the street, where the extra neuro sensorial excitation of the 

aggressor is equals to failure! 

The sensorial threshold between the aggression and non aggression is clearly delineated within the 

sport competitions, whereas in real situations there is no such thing and it generates errors in perception, 

analysis and in defensive, just because of the illusions that there is no aggression. 

In the sport competitions, all the aggressions are physical and occur under standard conditions, but in 

concrete situations of self defense, we run into diverse aggressions of all types that happen under the 

sensorial differential threshold of perception. The police advert to the aggressions with psychotropic and 

hallucinogenic substances introduced in food and/or in drinks in various clubs/pubs by ill-intended people or 

with the purpose of facilitating the stealing of personal goods/valuables! 

The induction – self-introduction into the metabolism of the subject, of diverse toxic biochemical 

substances (alcohol, tobacco, psychotropic and hallucinogenic substances) by different means and methods, 

will lower the capacity of concentration, combat and self-control, i.e. a failure.  During the sport 

competitions, the ideal situation is when the athlete has not ―introduced‖ any of the above substances into his 

metabolism.  

The combat time is limited for the sport competitions (it is usually 9 minutes, with breaks between 

rounds). For a constant, complex and long term aggression, the consequences will be fatigue, tiredness, 

illusion of non aggression, loss of concentration, loss of the physical capacity for effort and of the fitness 

level, which is a sure defeat. See here the cases of the thieves in the public transportation.  

The breaks between rounds, when the athlete is assisted by the coach and the doctor, is another 

synthetic factor introduced in the sport competitions from the martial arts. In the reality of the conflict in the 

street, you have no breaks, or coaches or a personal doctor.  

The battle space is generous in the sport competitions, but actually the victim does not have more than 

1 square meter for defense. The coach needs to train the students about the self defense, so that they can 

execute efficient techniques in small spaces. These techniques have low amplitude, a higher speed of 

execution than the aggressor‘s perception threshold and an increased efficiency, techniques that can be done 

by anyone in any situation. 
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Many types of competition only occur by an artistic presentation of the various traditional combat 

forms (Kata, Tao, Poomse, etc.), neglecting the martial physical effect of those techniques. For this reason, 

the execution of certain techniques has been changed, for the sake of artistry. But this change has destroyed 

the technique in itself, which is no longer efficient in a real situation. It needs to be mentioned that there are 

sportsmen who only specialize on the demo executions of Kata, Bunkai, duo fighting, thus willingly ignoring 

the objective realities of the daily life. Even the demo presentation of the combat with various weapons is 

done with sport weapons, which are totally different from the real ones and create the wrong illusion of 

mastering certain motor skills and abilities of combat. The demo presentation of the duo fighting is a toxic 

factor upon the preparation of the combat capacity. The competition partner usually helps with the most 

beautiful and artistic execution of the technique as possible – but in reality the aggressors are subjected to the 

laws of biochemistry (as they are under the influence of various psychotropic and hallucinogenic substances) 

and of biomechanics (the anthropometric particularities dictate the development of the events in a combat). 

 

Conclusions  

It is our belief that we have dealt with most of the essential issues the sportsmen are challenged with 

when confronting with aggressions in various environments, which requires self defense knowledge. The 

detailing of such issues implies ample spaces and complex studies. Once they are done with the competitional 

life, all great champions from the sports coming from the martial arts will continue doing combat sports at a 

superior level of study and start asking different questions about the above statements. As a consequence, they 

will restart to learn again the martial art they have been practicing for a long time – now, the learning will be 

complex and complete from traditional, martial, utilitarian and applicative perspectives. This thing of a 

continuous practice occurs because they notice that they are surpassed in their combat skills by athletes less 

awarded and trained but who studied the martial arts in a traditional, utilitarian and practical manner. 

The champions in different combat sports are left only with the advantage of the general and specific 

physical training, at a superior level. Nevertheless, this training cannot be always be made the most of due to 

the multiple requirements imposed by the moment particularities of the combat in a real environment. This 

general and specific physical training at the competitional level represents the foundation on which the 

specialist in self defense is built by the coach via the fundamental change of the framework for the specific 

activity (from the competition mat to the real fight in the street). 

We recommend the coaches for different sport disciplines coming from the martial arts that, along with 

the teaching process of the various combat techniques and procedures , to also explain to their students the 

history of the combat techniques, particularities and applied and practical differences between the sport 

competition and real fight, so that they can have a timely storage of the knowledge and motor skills 

(utilitarian, applied, useful) in the self defense sector.  

For a good familiarity with the self defense, we also suggest to conduct a study of more technical and 

scientific fields and combat sports that come from martial arts, in an interdisciplinary manner, in order to 

achieve an ecclectic knowledge and command of the self defense issue. 

As a final conclusion for the utilitarian and applied perspective of the self defense issue, there is only 

one rule‚ ―THERE IS NO RULE‖! 
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Abstract   
 

Background. Long history of hypnosis revealed its many chapters and various utilization. 

Objectives : The purpose of this paper is to investigate the link between hypnosis and training in Martial Arts. 

Methods. Analise the standard pattern of any hypnotic induction is based on A.B.S.'s acronym [10,15] (1 absorbing attention, 

2 bypassing the critical factor of mind, 3 generating continuous and constant suggestions for mind). This acronym is the reflection of 

the proverb "Believe and do not doubt". 

Result. Any hypnosis is eventually self hypnosis because of the phenomenon consisting in the self accepting of the 

suggestions. Hypnotic induction is based on how nervous system is building (Anatomy) and operating (Physiology).  

Conclusion. All types of hypnosis is present in Martial Arts (verbal - acoustic, tactile, visual, emotional, cognitive - 

behavioral and also self hypnosis). The domain of Hypnosis is documented by reputable experts in the field : Milton H. Erickson, 

Derek Balmer, John Grinder, Richard Badler, Paul Sacerdot, Johannes Heinrich Schultz. 

 

Keywords : hypnosis, self hypnosis, martial arts, kumite, induction, tori, uke, hypnotic induction, acronym ABS´s 

 

Introduction : The term of hypnosis comes from Greek ―hipnos‖ which means ‖sleep‖ [29, 30]. Our 

definition for hypnosis will help with our understanding of the knowledge and implementation of the 

hypnotic techniques in the training of martial arts : the hypnosis is a modified status of conscience in which 

the human brain displays physiological features of sleep where conscience and personal cognition is 

extremely focused on a single thing / point or psycho-physiological state is totally chaotic and disoriented, 

done via the fluctuation of attention[10]. 

Anyone who is familiar with the field of martial arts and psychology can very easily make the 

connection between them, hence the paper herein. The terminology pertinent to the Japanese martial arts will 

be dealt with in this paper, since it is the most popular and easiest to understand. 

Hypnosis can be of several kinds, depending on the type of its induction, namely: verbal – oral 

hypnosis, tactile, visual, behavioural, self-hypnosis, etc. The field of hypnosis features a large number of 

researchers, such as Milton H. Erickson, Derek Balmer, John Grinder, Richard Badler, Paul Sacerdot, 

Johannes Heinrich Schultz. In Romania, it is worthwhile mentioning the scientific concern of Prof. PhD. 

Irina Holdevici and her fellow workers.   

A number of usual and classical examples from daily life can be given, when each of us has been 

hypnotized, even against our will or unintentionally will. When going to shopping we see an ad that is very 

convincing, and makes us buy a certain product, even if we do not need it, or we find in the impossibility to 

make a selection among the multitude of ―optimum‖ offers and variants. Another case of hypnosis people 

always run into in the society refers to behaviour – in a certain situation, determined by the circumstances 

and place where events take place (social event), when someone greets you and extends his right hand and 

you automatically greet him back and extend your hand to shake his, your discussion partner. Another 

example of behavioural hypnosis is present during the official meetings, where you are supposed to display a 

certain attire and behaviour, otherwise you are not accepted unless you comply with the protocol of the 

host/ess. The most ―strange‖ case of hypnosis is when someone is yawning next to us and we are mimicking 

his behaviour, by yawning back. We can experiment hypnosis by focusing ourselves to a single point in the 

space, to only one finger – consequently, the field of vision, (peripheral) attention and cognition will be so 

much restricted that we will only see that thing – or we are disoriented drivers in traffic due to a multitude of 

events going on that we cannot perceive or understand. [10,15]  

In martial arts, the concentration test is usual, namely when the subject‘s arm is stretched horizontally 

and no one can fold it, or when the palms are stuck together and they cannot be separated, or when they are 

in a horizontal position on two supporting points at the level of shoulders and legs. [10] 

In order to centralize the manner in which hypnosis works, the specialists in the field of neurological 

of the behavioural and cognitive sciences have created the acronym in English ―A.B.S.‘s‖. This acronym is 
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present in the martial arts by the sintagm ―takeover, twist and kick‖. In AIKIDO, Founding Master Morihei 

Ueshiba adopted these notions into circle, triangle and square that are circumscribed to one another. 

The ―A.B.S.‘s‖ acronym pattern is explained as below:  

A = absorbing attention 

B = bypassing the critical factor of mind 

S‘s = generating continuous and constant suggestions for mind 

To understand the power of the hypnotic suggestion, we need to refer to the sensorial thresholds of 

perception that implicitly generate the time and type of reaction upon the subjects. From the perspective of 

the stimulus intensity, these sensorial thresholds of perception are : the minimum absolute threshold, the 

maximum absolute threshold, the inferior differential threshold, the superior differential threshold and the 

minimum superior threshold, the maximum superior threshold. From the criterion of the stimulus volume 

these sensorial thresholds of perception are : minimum inferior threshold and maximum inferior threshold. 

Details about these thresholds can be found in the books on neuropsychology and experimental psychology 

[3,4,5,6,11,12,13,15] 

In the instructive and educational process of the sport training (which is an operant motor 

conditioning, from a psychological perspective) in the martial arts, we will encounter – irrespective of the 

school, style, system of training or level – the 5-3-1 step sparring (which have Japanese name Gohon Kumite 

– Sanbon Kumite – Ippon Kumite) and the prearranged attack (Ju Ippon Kumite) as a preparation for the free 

attack (Ju Kumite). 

We are starting the scientific study by providing details and explaining the work stages in the 5-3-1 

step sparring. We notice that, as a starter, the number of steps is always odd just to enforce a certain attack 

and/or defense technique on a certain side and the need to have the techniques worked on both sides in order 

to gain ambidextrous skills and the ability to be efficient during the attack. According to PhD. Prof. Marian 

Niculescu, author of ‖Psihologia sportului - culegere de lecții / Sport Psychology – collection of lessons‖ 

published by Ex Ponto in Constanta in 2000 within the National Center of Training and Advancement of 

Trainers – National School of Trainers, ―the number of repetitions to ‚nail‘ a technical procedure for a 

subject is x plus x/2 for the best performance. In other words, it means x + (x/2) = 3x/2 repetitions. X 

repetitions represent the learning, and 3x/2 is improvement to reach perfection. It is only how a technical 

procedure presents a dynamic stereotype, i.e. the executor becomes one with the routine and masters it at all 

times. ― The left side, which is usually clumsier, will have to work it in 3/2 repetitions.  [9, 10, 20]. 

 

The first step, after finding our training partner, is that we should adopt the ‖YOI DACHI‖ position, 

at one arm distance from each other and execute the salute towards this partner. It is useful to mention the 

esoteric significance of the salute in martial arts, in order to keep the tradition: ―Thank you for offering me 

your body so that we can improve together‖. The hypnosis elements present during the salute are self-

hypnosis, self-motivation, by adopting a certain behavioural cognitive posture (we are preparing ourselves 

mentally and physically to deal with a request) and also the hypnotic contagion that is behaviourally induced 

to the training partner by the mirror neurons via the ―one hundredth monkey‖ effect. These mirror neurons 

copy attiudes, behaviours, feelings and motor applied skills. This hypnotic contagion is known and 

introduced to the large audience by ―Flash Mob‖ type shows, where professional actors enact various plays 

and musicals in public places, and regular citizens are immediately ―clicking‖ and copying the behaviour of 

the actors by dancing and singing, where actors and passers-by will become a single team. [10] 

 

The second step is defined by the establishing of the ‖TORI‖ attacker and of the ‖UKE‖ defender, by 

the simple fact that the defender ‖UKE‖ requires in a loud voice a certain attack technique from the attacker 

‖TORI‖. The attacker ‖TORI‖ will also reply in a loud voice, confirming the attack technique that will 

execute upon the defender ‖UKE‖. This exchange of replies has a significance and implications from the 

below viewpoints [10]:  

- verbal hypnosis – an oral suggestion (also known in the literature of review as Neuro Linguistic 

Programming, aka N.L.P.) so that the person in question successfully defend himself against a certain pre 

established attack that was brought about via the verbal communication channel. For a reference, see the 

boxing game between Mohammad Ali and George Foreman in Zaire, on 30 October 1974. In order to defend 

himself against the ―giant‖ George Foreman, Ali was shouting at him what exactly, how and when to be 

attacked.  
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- labor protection (for the beginners, it is imperative to prevent them with what exactly they are going 

to be attacked, when and how, since they do not master the tactical elements of defense and attack and 

accidents can happen easily. A classical example is the wrong execution of the ―Jodan Oi Zuki‖ technique 

under the form of ―Jodan Tettsui‖ where the arm has a different trajectory, the elbow is lifted, the kick will 

come from a different part of the fist and another area is targeted, etc. If the training partner informs about 

the pre established technique and attacks with ―Jodan Tettsui‖ instead of ―Jodan Oi Zuki‖, the beginner 

partner will be disoriented, not knowing how to react and, of course, an accident will occur.  

- pedagogical methodology (in order to correctly learn the motor skills specific to the procedure, along 

with the pertinent terminology) – a first verification of the skills happens during the individual work with 

pairs. The untrained participants have the tendency to first notive what and how their better trained fellows 

are doing and then try to execute a certain procedure, due to their lack of training. To make the educational 

process more efficient in the training hall, the teacher in ―DOJO‖ will nominate who is ―TORI‖ and who is 

―UKE‖ (eg. whoever is backing the espalier is attacking – TORI and the ones facing the door will be defend 

themselves are UKE) [10]. Here, the acceptance of the verbal command by suggestion acquires a form of 

hypnosis – self hypnosis. 

 

The third step represents the attack itself when the attacker ―TORI‖ advances with an off number of 

steps – 5, 3 or 1 – and attacks with a certain pre established technique, along with the execution of the attack 

yell ―KIAI‖ for each step / technique. The number of steps that the attacker ―TORI‖ executes is in inverse 

ratio to the level of training of both partners. The attacker ―TORI‖ has to correctly attack so that the defender 

―UKE‖ be able to execute the desired self defense technique. [10]  

The following hypnosis elements will be herein present :  

- On the part of attacker ―TORI‖, the self-hypnosis phenomenon (self-suggestions and concentration) 

towards a desired purpose (to have an exact and correct attack with a certain technique towards a certain area 

in the partner‘s body). The attacker ―TORI‖ focuses and concentrates his attention only to a certain purpose 

and objective; 

- On the part of the defender ―UKE‖, the hypnosis upon attacker TORI, to disorientate him and 

facilitate his own victory. Here, hypnosis is induced by movement (from left to right, from right to left), 

behaviour (various defense techniques) and attitudes. The best expression for this phenomenon is "hidden 

smoking shadow drill" [10].  

We should point that both the attack and defense techniques are both accompanied by the attack shout 

―KIAI‖ in order to give us self-suggestion and self-motivation and also to disable the aggressor and stop him 

from attacking. As a reference, we mention [1,10] Miyamoto Musashi "Go Rin No Sho – The book of the 

five circles" where the three types of ―KIAI‖ attack shouts are introduced. There is ―KIAI‖ before the attack 

that is loud and strident to hypnotise – impress and discourage the attacker and for self-mobilizing – self-

hypnosis. There is ―KIAI‖ during the attack, much milder as tone and volume, in order to complete and 

supplement the close-handed physical attack techniques. And there is ―KIAI‖ at the end of attack that is only 

given by the winner to relieve from stress, to claim his victory and also to revigorate and charge himself with 

energy, and it is loud and strong in volume and intensity. 

The technology of the attack shouts implies the shock hypnosis and the instant hypnosis, due to the 

physiological and psychological sonor resonance of the Hertzian waves issued by the executant. The attack 

shouts amplify the psycho-physiological parameters of the executant‘s action but, at the same time, they 

diminish the attacker‘s fight parameters by the radionic effect of the Hertzian waves [10]. Complete details 

about these waves can be found in bioradionics.  

Thanks to the rectilinear and uniform movement of attacker ―TORI‖ with an established number of steps, 

the defender ―UKE‖ can move to the left and the right of attacker ―TORI‖, inducing disorientaion and 

indecision during fight, due to the phenomenon of vertigo coming from the peripheral peception and from the 

focused perception, of the target‘s position, which leads to the decrease of the kinesthetic intuition during the 

fight against the attacker ―TORI‖ who can no longer recognize reality (behavioural cognitive hypnosis) [10] 

Once in that point, the defender ―UKE‖ completed the first two steps in the hypnotic induction, 

namely the attracting of the attention of attacker ―TORI‖ and bypassing his critical and rational mind. From 

now, he can easily and successfully launch any attacks. 

A careful observation of the development of the events between the blocking and counterattack 

techniques executed by defender ―UKE‖ leads us to the conclusion that two important and useful elements in 

hypnosis occur [10] : 
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- one moment break for repositioning, disorientation and clearance of the fight space – a behaviour - 

induced hypnosis; 

- tactile hypnosis – of verification, upon attacker ―TORI‖ that is present in the direct contact between 

the two, with a sensorial motor effect.  The contact is accompanied by pulling, pushing, disorientation, loss 

of balance, etc. This is called ―KIRI KAESHIE – repeated cuttings/wave technique‖. What is essential now 

is that the attacker TORI be able to vaguely and illusorily perceive the actions of defender ―UKE‖ so as he 

can be tricked and easily hit. 

 

Only after all the prior steps have been completed, the attacker ―UKE‖ counterattacks the attacker 

―TORI‖ who is fully incapacitated in defense and offensive, due to the blocking in the functioning of the 

reticular apparatus (a part of the central nervous system that plays the role of dispatcher for the transmission 

of data from sensors to analysers and from the analysers to the executant muscles), thus the neuro motor 

feedback cannot be done [2, 10, 15]. The techniques "KIRI KAESHIE" and the counterattack are also 

accompanied by the fight shout "KIAI" (verbal shock hypnosis). [10].  

After the attacker ―UKE‖ executes the attack, he will remain for a second in the same position as he 

had done the technique, then one more second in the guard position to enforce the physical effect of the fight 

technique and by the visual and the behavioural hypnosis induced to the attacker ―TORI‖.  

At the end, the initial positions will be taken back, the two training partners salute each other and they 

change roles (―TORI‖ becomes ―UKE‖, and ―UKE‖ becomes ―TORI‖). The side on which the attack/defense 

procedure is done will also change. [10]. 

For the free pre - arranged fight training ―JU IPON KUMITE" and free fight "JU KUMITE", the 

above facts are still valid but there will be additional elements. This is the superior level, more refined of the 

hypnosis applied in the physical self-defense techniques. The sintagm "hidden smoking shadow drills" is 

therefore applied and exactly defines the reality. [10]. Major difference between ―Ju Ippon Kumite‖ and ―Ju 

Kumite‖ is : in the fight prearranged ―Ju Ippon Kumite‖ we known from the start parameters and type of 

attack executed by the aggressor, and therefore the free fight pre arranged ―Ju Ippon Kumite‖ uses hypnosis 

based on excessive concentration. In free fight ―Ju Kumite‖ we dont known from the start parameters and 

type of attack executed by the aggressor, hwo used hypnosis based on rapid shock disorientation !  

The first step is also making pairs, saluting and identifying the attacker, except that the movements are 

ampler and do not follow a pre established pattern. The main idea of the hypnotic induction in the pre-arranged 

free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and the free fight "JU KUMITE" is to disorient the opponent by generating as 

many as stimuli as possible upon the perception focused and peripheral, so that the focused perception 

disappears for one moment and is replaced with a vague peripheral perception that distorts reality [10].  

The disorientation of the opponent by generating as many stimuli as possible is done by diverse 

movements, dodges, false attacks, delayed and interrupted, rhythm breakings, etc. We need to mention that 

the athletes have already reached the level where they can defend themselves against any attack executed in 

static standard conditions, but they cannot imagine how a ―fraction attack‖ looks like – a certain part of the 

technical execution of a fight procedure, let alone to defend themselves against something that is a novelty 

for them [10]. We make an observation that the instructive and educational process during the sport training 

is actually an operant motor conditioning that is based on the prior feelings, knowledge and experience; 

when all these are missing, the result is zero. 

The shock and instant hypnosis that implies one-moment disorientation of the opponent is the 

technological basis in the pre-arranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and the free fight "JU KUMITE" by 

quick counterattacks, rhythm breakings and rhythm accelerations, done ‖en passant‖, in a system of "SEN 

NO SEN" and "SEN SEN NO SEN". This hypnosis technology that implies the disorientation of the 

opponent is contrary to the basic hypnosis that involves the attention focused on a certain thing, which was 

previously introduced in the training system by attacks in 5,3 and 1 steps.  

For the labor protection, we mention that the training via the pre-arranged free fight "JU IPON 

KUMITE" and free fight "JU KUMITE" is a superior level of training and only advanced students can take 

part in it (minimum green belt - KYU 3 to avoid accidents).  

The attack and defense techniques executed in the pre-arranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and 

free fight "JU KUMITE" are done "en passant - in system of "SEN NO SEN" (symultaneous block and 

counterattack with the same technique by telescoping the attack = hypnosis due to the mirror neurons that 

generate empathy and activate in the same area of cortex for the two opponents and "SEN SEN NO SEN" ( 

counterattack symultaneous with the provoked attack induced to the opponent = behavioural hypnosis). [10]. 
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Example for the counterattack of ‖ SEN NO SEN‖ type in ‖JU IPON KUMITE‖ : the attacker "TORI" 

attacks "JODAN KIZAMI ZUKI" and the defenser "UKE" executes a counterattack with "NAGASHI ZUKI" 

while dodging). Example of counterattack of "SEN SEN NO SEN" type in "JU KUMITE" : the attacker 

"TORI" is forced to attack with "JODAN GYAKU ZUKI" and during the first moment of his first move, 

there will be another "JODAN GYAKU ZUKI" attack over or under the opponent‘s arm. This is the hypnosis 

and auto-hypnosis due to the mirror neurons that generate empathy and activate the same cortex areas in the 

two opponents). In some papers, the terminology "SEN SEN NO SEN" shows as "Tai No Sen" ). Herein, the 

technology "SEN SEN NO SEN" refers to the occupying of the opponent‘s mind so as to give an answer to a 

non-existent question, hence the mind blocks itself and also blocks the body movements.  

We need to also consider the auxiliary element of auto-hypnosis of the attacker ―TORI‖ who will find 

impossible to perceive reality and react consequently in order to defend himself, should he excessively 

concentrate on a certain movement/technique, fully confident on victory and attacks in force. [9,10]. The 

attacker ―TORI‖ needs to first stop, to perceive the environment and his position in the fight space, to 

process the information and then, following the analysis, to give an appropriate motor feedback to the 

efectuant muscles. These numerous steps require a lot of time that is not available to the attacker ―TORI‖. 

[9],[10] 

A didactic and pedagogic observation regarding the auto hypnosis : during the educational process of 

the sport training, the beginners concentrate better and correctly execute the fight techniques (pertinent to 

their level of training and psychological and motor development) if they have protection equipment (hand 

protectors and shin guards). The hypnotic hallucinogenic effect triggered by the bright colors (red and blue) 

of the protection equipment, along with the movement of the equipment through space, will fully attract and 

retain their attention thus deriving behavioral auto-hypnosis. The beginners concentrate upon the movement 

in space of their protection equipment during the fight, on a trajectory that seems correct to them and not 

upon the technical execution per se! This is about a clothing auto-hypnosis. [9, 10]. 

Moreover, there is another type of surprise attack during the pre arranged free fight "JU IPON 

KUMITE" and the free fight "JU KUMITE" - the lack of attack will lead to disorientation ! The lack of the 

attack that is being waited on will increase tension and stress during fight and reaches an anxiety based on 

induced auto-hypnosis ! This is how the perception field constantly narrows down until it completely 

disappears. The sintagm ―you look but see nothing !― is the best example of the above. The lack of the attack, 

as well as the fight weapon, is considered as the best defense means in any martial arts – the most difficult to 

achieve, the most efficient and dangerous attack, which is the supreme weapon that only the masters hold it. 

[9,10] 

The idea itself of the pre arranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU KUMITE" is 

to use the movements, dodgings, feints, false attacks, interrupted attacks, surprise attacks, the continued attacks, 

etc. to accomplish the overstraining of the central nervous system and the blocking of the reticular system of 

transport from sensors to analysers – finally leading to a mental and physical disability during the fight.  

Additionally, if a body segment is caught by the opponent and another segment is being acted on, the 

central nervous systems is also over strained and disabled for giving appropriate motor responses for 

defense. A classical example in Judo – holding the opponent by the cuffs of his right hand with my left hand 

and pulling down while I am holding the left lapel of his kimono with my right hand and pushing circular 

him on the side backwards. In this case, the central nervous system automatically decouples the activating 

reticular system, which is the dispatcher on duty from the sensors to the analysers and back to the executant 

muscles, in order to have time to process the already received information, thus leading to the inability of a 

motor neurological feedback that is so much needed in self-defense. [2, 10, 15]. As an observation, all the 

arm and foot kicking techniques in the martial arts are executed in the grip system by push and pull, when a 

hand takes a grip and pulls and the other limb pushes and kicks (slider crank system). 

The development of the prearranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU 

KUMITE" is less elaborate, but as complex and rich in varied hypnotic suggestions as the attacks in 5-3-1 

steps (Gohon Kumite - Sanbon Kumite - Ipon Kumite). 

There are present herein all types of hypnosis (shock and / or instant hypnosis – by fight shouts and 

rhythm breakings, behavioral hypnosis – by fight techniques and tactics that induce a certain momentary 

behavior, verbal hypnosis – by the verbal supply and demand of a certain attack in the fight, tactile hypnosis 

– when the opponent has a grip on you and execute push/pull movement, you areon ―challenge you to dance 

that cannot say no‖, cognitive hypnosis by inducing false thoughts and sensations about the development of 
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events during the fight, visual hypnosis – by manipulating the incident lights and shadows, of the distances 

and angles between objects. [10] 

The visual hypnosis is also used by painters, sculptors, architects, etc, as documented by PhD. 

Professor Elena Claudia Rusu in "Psihologie cognitivă/Cognitive psychology‖ published by România de 

Mâine Foundation, Bucharest 2007. The author writes about the visual perception in chapter four.[4]. 

Regarding the tridimensional perception – the perception of depth, the author states that the ‚‖tridimensional 

perception results from the use of certain specific landmarks at the cortical level that manifest as such – a 

part of them uses information from both ocular globes (binocular landmarks) and the rest from one ocular 

globe (monocular landmark)‖ (pag. 111). The binocular landmarks in the paper are the retinal and 

convergent disparity.  

It deems useful to cite the fragment concerning the monocular landmarks for a better understanding of 

how the distances and angles are perceived during fight by the opponents. ―The monocular landmarks of the 

tridimensional perception depend on the information received from one eye, as terminology suggests. 

Despite the fact that this thing is done in a more difficult manner, a person perceives tridimensionally even 

after losing sight in one eye. The monocular landmarks are of a great importance for painters in their activity. 

This is the reason why they have used them in order to give the impression of depth in a bidimensional 

painting. These landmarks are nine in number : 

1. Linear perspective – the parallel lines seem to unite at a certain distance.  

2. Height in a horizontal plan – the objects in the distance seem taller than the close smaller objects. 

3. Relative dimension – the farther the object is, the smaller it seems. A painter who wishes to create 

the impression of depth will include different sizes in his painting. The looker will assume that a human 

figure or any other object that he recognizes will preserve its size and he will see the closer objects as being 

farther. 

4. Overlapping of objects – when an object is overlapped with another (and partially covering it), the 

first will seem to be closer. 

5. Clarity – the closer objects seem clearer, better defined in comparison with the farther objects. 

6. Light and shadow – the darker sides of an image seem farther than the brighter ones; the light and 

shadow effect amplifies the tridimensional effect.  

7. Texture – the more brute, less fine texture in an object, the closer the object seems.  

8. Apparent movement – when we move, the objects around us move at a smaller speed proportionate 

with the distance away from us. While driving on a empty road, it surely felt driving more slowly than on a 

busy road.  

9. Adjustment – the eye lens changes its shape to focus the bright rays on the retina, with a greater 

accuracy. The image of the farther objects projects on the retina by the contraction of the cilliary muscles, 

which triggers the alongation of the eye lens. For the closer objects, the cilliary muscles relax in order to 

allow the rounding of the eye lens. The kinestesis information at the level of these muscles reaches the 

cortical area and provides clues about the closeness or distance of the object in the visual field.‖ [4] 

There are also differences between the types of fights herein introduced: 

- during the pre-arranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE", it is already known what the attack will be 

carried with but not the moment of attack. 

- in the free fight "JU KUMITE", it is not known the type of the attack, when, where the kicks are 

landing, the direction or the angle the kick will be coming, etc. To find yourself hit by something unknown is 

a neurological perspective of a hypnotic aggression of an instant shock. 

- at the end of the execution against the attacks in "JU IPON KUMITE" and "JU KUMITE", the 

person will not be remaining in the ―statue position‖ for a second in order to impress his opponent with the 

visual image of the attack itself. The athletes/sportsmen have switched to the superior level in which they are 

operating "en passant" without the opponent knowing and recognizing the adverse attack actions. These 

superior levels in the attack come from a specific and scientific application of the sensorial thresholds of 

perception introduced at the beginning of this paper.  

Since we disorient the opponent by multiple tricking yet specific motor actions that involve the 

breaking of pattern and fight tempo, the moment physiology of the opponent will also be changed. The most 

difficult time for the opponent is when he ―forgets to breathe‖. Then, he will suffocate because of lack of air. 

Since his brain does not get any oxygen and is not able to give a correct and valid answer to the induced 

aggression, even the neurological and vegetative functions are diminished and automatically stopped by the 

brain. [10] 
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The disorientation of the balance in the opponent is also done by sudden movements of the body or 

whatever induces in the internal ear a vertigo that we can take advantage from during the fight. The circular 

manoeuvre and the sudden stop generate such an effect [10] Details about types of inducing vertigo are to be 

found in the books of anatomy, physiology, cognitive and neurological psychology. 

We mention that these types of trainings is equivalent to operating motor conditionings (the pre-

arranged free fight "JU IPON KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU KUMITE") are the preparatory mandatory 

stages for the fight with more opponents.  

Further on, we state two important aspects of the anatomy and physiology of the visual apparatus and 

of the human eye that are speculated in the hypnosis applied in the pre-arranged free fight "JU IPON 

KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU KUMITE".  

We mention two important aspects of anatomy and physiology of the human eye and visual system 

that speculates in hypnosis applied in fight. The human eye displays a ―BLIND SPOT‖ on the retina, which 

is the place where the reflected images is not captured and does not transmit to the visual analyser. [10, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19]. Should the image fall on the blind spot, we cannot see the object we are looking at. Similarly, 

if the image in the environment is perpendicular on the retina, only a two-dimension of reality can be 

perceived, since the depth cannot be known, meaning that the brain cannot appreciate the movement speed of 

the aggression. In other words, there is no possibility of defense against the adverse attack. 

―Seeing is believing‖ says a proverb but ―Believe and not search‖ is a huge mistake on which the step 

two in any hypnotic induction is based (the bypassing of the critical factor – non-filtering and non-analysis, 

with critical mind, of the information coming from the environment).  

A large part of the occipital lobe of the brain where the environment information is occupied by the 

visual cortex that informs us about the environment in over 90%. The same percentage of what we know 

about the environment also comes from visual perception. This is the reason why these percentage is related 

with the hypnotic visual stimuli that induce the hypnosis – self-hypnosis applied in the prearranged free fight 

"JU IPON KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU KUMITE".  [10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] 

The fight tempo induced by attacker TORI by the rhythm breakings corresponding to his movements, 

the intervals between the execution of the fight techniques ―anesthetize‖ our both feelings and the 

perceptions by the phenomenon of cognitive disonance, eventually occuring the phenomenon of cognitive 

dystrophy and lack of the natural defense reactions. We define the rhythm breaking as being the breaking of 

a stable and predictible pattern. The rhythm breaking can be easily induced by the behavioral hypnosis by 

means of the mirror neurons that copy states, attitudes and behaviours.  

To understand the hypnotic phenomenon that occurs during the prearranged free fight "JU IPON 

KUMITE" and of the free fight "JU KUMITE" we will give a classical example from the competitional 

training of the Ju Jitsu sportsmen : there will be a false attack several times on the right side of the opponent 

with the "Jodan Haito" technique with the left hand and then, suddenly, there will be a displacement to the 

left side of the opponent so we can execute the "Chudan Gyaku Zuki" technique with the right hand from an 

angle closed to the visual perception.  

The sudden change in direction, distance and attack angle will trick the peripheral perception left, as 

the ―victim‖ looks to the right that is the opposite to the real attack. This is a sure success since the opponent 

does not have any reactions, due to the lack of perception of reality. The ―victim‖ was in a static position, not 

knowing and not understanding what was happening. From this reason appear the phenomenon of ―turning 

back to the opponent‖, which generates many accidents. The speed of the surprise attack is highly superior to 

the speed of perception and analysis of the ―victim‖. Then, it is a comeback to the predictable long-term 

pattern that anesthetizes the perception and cognition of the ―victim‖ and the cycle resumes.  

In the Russian martial arts ―R.M.A.‖, an advanced level of counterattack occurs when the ―victim‖ (who is 

only superior physically) is not practically hit so we will not wake him to reality and find ourselves in the 

impossibility to deal with. The violent hitting is only simulated from dangerous angles and distances that are in a 

perfect vision of the opponent. The ―victim‖ gets scared and reacts in consequence, as if in a real attack. In other 

words, it is only about an aggression at a mental level, where the ―victim‖ is disoriented and confused and he will 

fall to the ground and abandon the fight. This type of fight is based on the hypnotic shock inductions and hypnotic 

instant inductions in which the aggressor is discouraged and afraid of what might happen to him! The described 

phenomenon is identical with the one where children (with an incompletely developed nervous system) are 

startled by the adults (who have a well developed nervous system). [10] 

In order to be able to deal with these types of aggressions, our recommendation is for people to know 

the ―specific technology‖ of the psychological aggressions that involve hitting feints and its correlation with 
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a good psychological fight training. Should we add the general and specific fight training that the 

athletes/sportsmen in the fight sports are supposed to have, we will notice a ―boomerang effect‖ – whoever 

wants to trick by false attacks will end up running.[10] 
During the real fighting situations, the "KIAI" shouts will occur along with the rhythm breakings from 

both opponents, in order to enforce the hallucinogenic effect of the noxious hypnotic suggestion.  ‖KIAI‖ is 
the fight shout and it has radionic effects upon the behaviour and of the momentuous physiology of both 
parties involved. We should mention that wearing the mouth guards, mandatory during the sport 
competitions, reduces the ability of the athletes/sportsmen to express themselves during the fight with 
complete and complex techniques but, at the same time, it increases the safety level during the fights [10]. 

 
Conclusions and recommendations:  
All types of hypnosis are present in all forms of fights, in both martial arts and the fight sports coming 

from the martial arts.  
Hypnosis is based on suggestions with a manipulatory purpose, which involves a decision under two 

aspects : a minor suggestion is later developed into ―the foot in the door‖ technique or a major suggestion 
that will turn into a minor one that is immediately accepted , i.e. ―the door in the face‖ technique. [10, 23] 

Since the attack elements, techniques and tactics are executed at the expense of the defense and personal 
safety, we recommend that the hypnosis elements in this paper be usually introduced in the instructive and 
educational process of the sport training, for a better performance and efficiency during the fight. 

Irrespective of the level of training for the athletes/sportsmen, our recommendation is that the 
hypnosis elements applied in a fight be taught and explained by the coach and be acquired by the students, so 
as they have more complete equipment to be used in the direct fights.  

For a more thorough knowledge of the hypnosis elements, we recommend a theoretical and practical 

study via the various specialist reference papers. 
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Abstract 

 

Background The special literature developed a great understanding of biochemical and physiological factors that influence 

the exercise training. Biological preparation is part of training management. This deals with athletes‘ nutrition. Nutrient intake 

before, during, and after training will influence the response to the training stimulus. The total amount of protein intake should be 

sufficient to support the increase of anabolism exercise. 

Objective. To present the concept of recovery and the main methods to fulfill it.  

Methods. The study of relevant scientific literature. The literature contains information on recovery demands in athletes 

training. 

Results. The recovery process manage some resources that have the goal to prepare the athletes for daily trainings. The 

methods are used according to specific of the sports and the athletes personal characteristics.    

Conclusion A good and complete recovery is the condition to be fit for the next trainings. 

 

Keywords: athletes, fatigue, recovery 

 

Introduction 

The process of recovery is a concept that belongs to physical education and sports activities. It is a part 

of the formative process of competitive sports activity. 

As part of the training or physical education, recovery brings together a range of staff measures and 

resources applied to restore or accelerate the body‘s biological balance. 

Recovery is an essential condition for the progress in sports training. A good recovery means better 

background for training. It is well know that nowadays the athletes spend about 8-10 hours training on high 

level of intensity. After hard efforts the natural, spontaneous recovery is not enough to put the athletes in 

optimal conditions for training. 

 

The paper’s goal is to present the concept of recovery and the main methods to fulfill it.  

 

Methods. The article is based on the study of relevant scientific literature. The literature contains 

information on training and recovery required in athletes training.   

 

The concept Recovery is a complex process, methodical, pedagogical, medical watched all planning 

structures, starting from training sessions, continuing with restoration daily, weekly, annual and even post 

recovery Olympic cycle. Recovery‘s goal is to remove fatigue and rebalancing the biological athlete‘ state. 

Recovery is specific to each of type of effort and depends on personal characteristics. 

 

There are some principles in recovery planning. So, 

- Recovery is an integral, essential part of the training process and it is projected in the training 

documents. 

- Recovery is a process that addresses the athletes healthy, because they are tired after sportive 

activities. 

- Recovery is a natural process that starts spontaneous, after decrease or finish the activities. 

- Recovery starts in different time according to the systems and devices required in sports. 

- Recovery is individualized according to personal athlete‘s character. 

- Natural recovery is completed by other methods that hurry the process. 

 

Recovery techniques used for athletes training are: sleep, nutrition, massage, hydrotherapy, 

psychotherapy and others. 
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Sleep 

Sleep is opposite to the wakefulness state and it has multiple functions in range of physical and 

cognitive aspects, strong joined. Sleep is an indicator of overall health and well-being.  

Some theories are suggested by specialists. One is a somatic theory of function, underlines the 

restorative relationship between sleep and endocrine system (Frank, 2006). Other theory is a neuro-metabolic 

one, suggesting that waking imposes a neural and metabolic cost that is paid by sleep. The cognitive theory 

shows that sleep plays a role in learning, memory, and synaptic plasticity. A recently  theory, more scientific, 

suggests that sleep is primarily for brain, than for body. 

A healthy sleep is quick and soon becomes deeply. Sleep is fundamental for sports recovery after 

physical and mental stress.  The internal circadian lock induces sleep daily at night. Sleep patterns vary 

among individuals. 

For the athletes sleep need is 9-10 hours and they must have some sleep tips. It is recommend to have 

a fix bed and awake time. The temperature must have an adequate level for sleeping restfully. About 18
0 

C 

seems to an adequate level. In the same time 4-6 hours before bedtime athletes must avoid alcohol and 

caffeine. 

It is suggested the bedroom to be dark and maintain darkness even as it becomes light outside.  

It is not recommended to associate bed time with other activities which keep the athletes alert, as to 

learn, watching TV, have stressful reading.  

Relaxation techniques such as breathing exercises and guided imagery can be very helpful 

The increasing temperature induced by hydrotherapy seems to improve sleep latency, as warm shower, 

or a short bath, at least foot bath. 

Bed time and lost sleep have important effects in the sports efficiency (table 1). 
 

Table 1. Taxonomy of sports and recreational activities affected by sleep lost (Halson, 2008) 

Characteristics Sports Effects 

Low aerobic Road cycling, aiming sports Increased errors 

Moderate aerobic Team sports Decreased power 

High aerobic Running 3000m, Swimming 400m Marginal 

Aerobic/anaerobic Swimming, middle distance running Decreased power 

Anaerobic Sprints, power events Marginal 

Repeat anaerobic Jumping events, weight training Increased fatigue 

 

Nutrition 

The improvement of the athletes‘ performance is the goal of training. An important goal of the 

athlete's everyday diet is to provide the muscle with substrates to fuel the training programme. Nutrition is an 

important element in athletes training and depends on specific-sport. Athletes must optimize their intake to 

support training and competition effort and a flexible approach towards food. They have to consume 

adequate energy according to the demands of specific efforts. Nutrient intake will influence the adaptations 

to the training specific.  

 

Protein 

It is well know that protein increase muscle mass and strength. The response of muscle determines the 

degree of hypertrophy. Dosing the training effort and type, will have the best metabolic effect and the right 

protein intake response. Protein provide about 4 calories/gram. Also, muscle protein syntheses increases after 

resistance exercises. The need of consumption of protein intake is 2.0-2.5 g/kg
-1

 /day. Other authors 

suggested that the efficiency of amino acid utilization is increased by the type of exercises.   

The response of muscle protein synthesis and muscle protein balance is influenced by the type of 

protein intake, personal characters and other individual and training factors.   

 

Carbohydrates  
Athletes goal is to achieve carbohydrate intakes to obtain the need fuel for training programme and 

more, to optimize restoration of muscle glycogen stores. It is well know that carbohydrate from blood 

glucose and muscle glycogen stored, is an important fuel for exercising muscles, especially higher exercise 

intensities. Carbohydrate is the essential fuel for most athletes and the daily consumption must maintain 

adequate levels, because the ability to store glycogen is limited. Carbohydrates provide about 4 calories 

per gram. 
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General recommendations is 10 grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of the athlete's body mass, but 

should be adjusted with individual needs, specific training needs. Carbohydrate intakes greater than 7.0 g · 

kg
-1

 day
-1

 for women and greater than 8.0 g  kg
-1

 · day
-1

 for men is probably sufficient for the maintenance of 

carbohydrate store during repetitive training sessions (Burke, Loucks & Board, 2006). The sport-specific and 

periodization training, optimal nutrition intake, genetic factors, and equipment are the main determinants of 

athletic performance ((Tarnopolsky, 2008). 

 

Fat  

Fat is the first fuel source used by the body for energy. Fat provides 9 calories/gram. Fat is the primary 

fuel source for low-level to moderate exercise and is highly important for longer endurance events that are at 

lower intensities. However while fat is easily stored in the body and is calorie-dense, it also takes longer to 

breakdown and digest. 

Some studies show that females consume more fat, and less carbohydrate, as fuel at the same relative 

exercise intensity as males, and have stores high intramuscular triglyceride than males (Carter, Rennie & 

Tarnopolsky, 2001). 

Adequate intake of fat is necessary for athletes in their training and competition activities. Fat intake 

for athletes should range between 20-35% of total daily calories. The dietary guidelines recommend that 

10% of fat intake should come from monounsaturated sources, 10% from polyunsaturated sources, and no 

more than 10% from saturated fat.  

 

Hydration 

The general rules are to drink 30-40 ml· kg
-1

 · day
-1 

. The needs depend on each person and the type of 

sports. Hydration starts early morning, as soon as the athletes get up. The sports events that last more than 

one hour need to drink during the effort. 

The post training nutrition depends on the type of effort. For 2-3 seasons of training in the same day, 

carbohydrates should be consumed within 30 minutes after exercise to fully replenish glycogen stores in the 

muscles. It is suggested the intake of 1.0-1.5 grams of carbohydrates/kg body weight at 2 hour intervals for 

up to 6 hours. Post-exercise glycogen synthesis is better than fructose. Also, intake of salty foods restores 

electrolyte balance. Protein will build and repair muscle tissue. Recovery from dehydration during exercise is 

accomplished by drinking 450-675 ml of fluid for every 0.5 kg lost in sweat.  

 

Hydrotherapy 

Body recovery by hydrotherapy is one of the most widely used practices in elite sport. Warm water 

hydrotherapy helps athletes recovery for getting back faster and good for work. Some of warm water 

hydrotherapy benefits are: reduce inflammation, pain and accelerate recovery; increase lean muscle mass; 

recover with greater impact.  

By altering water temperature or current in a pool, bath or shower, the human body responds by in 

core temperature, heart rate and metabolism and the dilation or constriction of blood vessels.  

Ice bath helps blood vessels to bring oxygen to muscles and remove lactic acid. Too much lactic acid 

causes poor function of the muscle and leads to fatigue. After ice bath of muscle tissues warm back up, and 

return the oxygenated blood to muscles. 

 

Other methods 

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy provides an increased volume of oxygen in the blood. That allows getting 

the oxygen for energy and flush out the lactic acid that causes muscle fatigue. This increases oxygen delivery 

to the brain and improve an athlete‘s ability to take decisions. 

Sports massage has an important part in the sport management. Massage has benefits in whole body 

and keeps the body in fit condition. In the same time massage can prevents injuries and the overall life sport. 

Compressive clothing accelerates recovery advantages. Hydrostatic pressures perform a similar role to 

tailored compression garments, as the pressures for both enhance blood flow towards the heart. 

Oxygen works to reduce muscle fatigue and the acidosis that results from exercise. Greater oxygen can 

help remove lactic acid, and help athletes to recover.   

The most commonly used techniques are the self relaxation, autogenous training, enhancing awareness 

of the athlete in relation to the work they perform. Methods of psychological adjustment is achieved through 
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various forms of suggestion, verbal communication, sleep and caused special therapies such as music 

therapy, silvoterapia, chromotherapy, aromatherapy. 

It is important to fill better before a new training session. The athletes try to use all the recovery 

methods to remove, muscular or neuro psychic fatigue. So, musical audition with that sort of songs or 

instruments means great pleasure and mental relaxation. Listening a piano or guitar make a physical and 

mental relaxation.  

Walking in the forest in autumn, spring or winter influences athletes mood. Warm colors of the leaves, 

the green grass and the snow induce positive athletes feelings and energy.  

 

Conclusions 

Recovery is part of the athletes training. It is necessary both in daily training sessions and after these 

facts. Recovery is a natural need, that protect the human for exhaustion. It is a feedback of the high level of 

stress effort, as length, intensity and patents. 

Recovery is the process that helps the athletes to get back to trainings faster and stronger. 

The main methods are sleep and nutrition. These are vital ways of recovery. Other methods are used to 

get fast and deep recovery, to ensure the body ability for work out or special trainings.  

The management of recovery depends on type of effort, sports and personal characteristics.  
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Abstract:  

 

‖The systems means a set of objects that interact with the environment, items that are interconnected and mutually 

independent. Interaction with the environment takes place both ways and is to transfer energy, mass and/or information. In general, 

it is assumed that the external environment is inertia infinity (the environment does not react to the system, as opposed to the system, 

which reacts to the action of the exterior)„. 
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Introduction 
In the broadest sense, the term system can be attributed to any collection of objects or processes which 

have certain connections estabilished to achieve a certain goal by using a combination of material, energy 

and human. 

By definition on Ludwig von Bertalanffy, the founder of TGS (general systems theory) ‖system 

consists of many elements are in an interdependent not accidental‖. 

The system involves a certain priority of the whole over the parts. Therefore, the study of a system can 

not be done just by analyzing its parts, but involves the study of his overall behavior, ie the report of the 

components and between them and the environment. 

A system is made up of sub-systems, which in turn may be systems, and are formed of different objects, 

said element having a different physical nature. Between elements of a system are no interactions or 

connections. They can establish and systems or elements in the environment. The assembly of the systems 

(sub) systems and internal connections there of is the structure of the systems. System structure and its 

connections to external causes some development there of, which measuredat a given time represents the status. 

Both internal and external elements can generate disturbances and shocks influencing a lesser or 

greater extent the system. This state can be represented by the values they take certain indicators. 

 

We can say that ‖only organization in the system, based on his behavior, the world has acquired new 

qualities and properties‖ (Oprea D. , 1999). 

TGS conception systems must be approached through a few principles: 

3. Principle coordonation – centralized or decentralized regulation of a system are not 

advantageous, it requires the presence of a coordinator. 

4. Principle of  incompatibility – the higher complexity of the system is greater the lower the 

possibility of rigorously describe. 

5. Principle of optimality – if a subsystem of a complex system is not optimal in its relations with 

other subsystems, then any complex system is not optimal. 

 

Uncertainty principle – state subsystem and its interaction with other subsystems can be 

simultaneously determined only up to a certain degree of accuracy. 

Depending on the set of elements, relationships with the environment, the time factor, thecoefficient of 

complexity, the nature of relationships between inputs and outputs sizes systems can be: 

 Infinite 

 Finite – closed 

 Open – simple 

 Complex – Deterministic 

 Probabilistic – Linear 

 Nonlinear 
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TGS via a system can be distinguished from others, you can study the organization and complexity, it 

can be recognized as simple or complex, etc., but always remains something thatcan not be formalized and 

particularity is precisely that system – the more obviously the system is more complex. 

Also, no matter how independent it would be a system in reality there can be  only relative independence 

because the system is always integrated witth other systems with which it interacts in a larger system. 

Education is the category of fundamental pedagogy/pedagogical sciences, specifying system actions, 

processes, specific phenomena and their effects, drives optimal complex conditions, the final rules, contents, 

methods, relationships, managerial, assessment criteria, factors forms to achieve, according to social 

expectations and individual features, and integrated, harmonious, independent, cerative personality. 

Definition and analysis of education prospects and reveals its complexity in terms of characteristics 

that must be captured and considered as criteria for assessing its effectiveness. 

Here, studies show a varied number of features after conception addressed ways of interpretation. 

Following determinations key features, we can define a group of characteristics after the basics in 

relation to society and determining that integrates: 

6. Special education is a social reality, continually required and asserted a component of social life. 

7. Are historical and national developementsarising from socialrequirements, reflects the special 

relationship between their formative factors of education and programs, the specific conditions in 

a given national space and historical time. 

8. Have character prospectively in relation to acquiring, developing for a future approximated by 

society and the individual, less unknown, with effect on the anticipation of formulating aims to 

design and opening of appropriate training programs to young generations. 

9. Is geared towards achieving certain finality, requirements derived from social categories ( 

economic, cultural, scientific, technological, social, political, demographic, etc.) asthe ideal, 

goals, specific objectives and concrete. Depending on where they are defined as educational 

policy and pedagogical methodology as: types of curricula, content, resources, startegies 

institutional management and the acting, the criteria for assessing the level of trining. 

10. Has an axiological character, with reference to the present value criteria in defining aims, 

11. Contents, methodologies, evaluation criteria training profiles. 

Then the product education are subject to appreciation in value: the formation of the personality, the 

efficiency of resource use and choice and circulation core values of content. 

Preparation for asserting the capacities and akills in producing new value, selection and circulation 

patterns, tools, solutions, value laden projects for self-education. 

In relation to education, it is a humanizing action. 

Education meets specific human learning conscious developement of the natural biopsihic, an organized, 

coordinated training qualities as a man. These and prints a subjective actions, craftsmanship, modeling, 

transformation of the individual in relation with itself not only with the company, differentiating action. 

Progressive awareness of the objectives, modalities, the level reached in developement, leads to the 

formation and affirmation of each individual responsibility for their education, training, the values, actions 

and relationships, created and recreated conditions autonomously. 

Perspective of humanistic education resorted to determine the psychological becoming of personality, 

with itsconsequences of balancing learning cognitive-affective-attitudinal-action, promoting priority and 

continuous stimulation orientation to success, changing relationships with content knowledge, developing 

motivation continuous training, centering methodological individual action on education, encourage the use 

of various information resources, differentiation of content and actions, using value criteria for assessing 

behaviors and attitudes, exercising social adaptation to the demands of the mobile communication and 

participation. 

In relation to achieve it, education is presented as: 

 A series of actions planned, organized, coordinated, adjusted oriented goals and concrete 

objectives derived from ideal formulated. It requires the organization of pedagogical situations 

favorable developement (objectives, resources, content, methodology, relationships, rules, agents, 

phase adjustement) with the involvement of internal factors (peculiarities education)and external 

(field school and extracurricular educational, social). 
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 Activity that correlates influences the types of formal, non-formal and informal educational 

recognizing the value of different aspects of reality that surrounds the educated and it is placed 

located. 

 They act intent varied and different explicit: by influences specially organized (as in the case of 

schools) or by other external their role compensatory deepening or specialization (in family, 

cultural instiutions, media, clubs, etc.), plus the unorganized environmental signals, but falling to 

experience cognitive, affective-motivational, attitudinal of education. Education Management 

then adjusts the continuous knowledge of the degree. 

 A process lasting activity, the gradual stages rationally organized, tailored to peculiarities 

situations and education, according to the objectives. Individual differences, blending educational 

role of subject and object of education to be a balance between transmission and learning between 

prevention and control, transformation and adjustement, compensation and optimization 

knowledge and solvingcontradictions in development. 

 A system of relations between educator and educated, among other factors, educated, betweenthe 

components, actions, content, forms, strategies, stages, etc. The difficulty education resultingnot 

onlyfrom multiple combinations arising between them, but also that they are evolving, nonlinear, 

however, manifests itself in different situations varied,  even contradictory, random. But 

networking is necessary for the optimal range of aims, for handling, selecting, updating, training, 

participation, capitalization, correction, acquisition, development, testing different experiences, 

ideas, patterns, values. 

 A phenomenon that proves mobility, flexibility assembly of shares in personality development, 

especially in achieving the often contradictory to the assertion of the effects in relation to the 

expected designed. Contradictions affect leadership continuity process, but knowing them can 

help prevent or lessen distortions. 

 They can be between: objective and subjective education, traditional perspective, conservative 

and innovative formaland non-formal, general and particular, general and individual scientific and 

empirical, guidance and freedom, action groups and independent action cumulative effects while 

unresolved, stated lateeffects and the action underway between variableand fixed, between 

necessary and existing expectations and possibilities between design models and terms off 

settlement, etc. 

 Permanent action as a requirement made by the continuous need for adaptation to the pace of the 

components of social life throughout life by learning reform. In this context, school education is 

one notch basic course, but her role is then to form personality dimensions necessary changes, 

adjustments. 

 The  literature provides numerous thematic studies, but are relevant contributions of D 

Hainaut(1981) defining a training profile so by appealing to a taxonomy transdisciplinary 

approaches, objectives. 

In the same context to integrate and trining for self-education, self progressively, with school 

education. 

Like any human action and the educational placed in a situation determined by a number of variables 

such teleological(purpose, tasks, objectives), cognitive (specific process knowledge and learning), affective 

and social (psychosocial) or technical material. Being a product of human action ‖a human fact‖, physical 

education is a finalist character, teleological and therefore can be explained and addressed by intentions 

pursued and results. 

The concept of physical education is an abstraction and generalization of experience from ancient 

times until today. The conception of physical education concept leverages the same name by applying it to 

concrete conditions of society and illustrate the thinking system, differentiating the content and purpose of 

physical education. 

Theexpression of this outlook represents the formal level, physical education and sports law (Law 

69/2000) that are physical education and sports activities of national interest. In this law, ‖through physical 

education and sport means all forms of physical activity aimed through an organized or self-expressing or 

improving delivery in competitions of any level. Practicing physical education and sport is an individual 

right, without discrimination, guaranteed by the state and administrative authorities, sports institutions have 
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an obligation to support physical education, sport for all, sport performance and ensure conditions for their 

application‖. 

In the holistic approach, the concept of education, the human being is considered a bio-psycho-social 

entity that: 

12. The physical appearance of the person and motor behavior are intimately related to each of its 

thought, its look cognitive-affective. 

13. Spiritual existence of man is influenced by the possibilities of movement and health. 

14. The person as a whole is more comprehensive than the sum of its parts (body-spirit). 

Specifics quality physical education lies in how this motor activity takes place, the objectives and 

emphasis on formative value of training content. 

According to Parlebas, P., (1972) Physical education is a practice that exerts influence on driving 

behaviors, according to educational regulations default (assumed in its own way)  or explicit (in training). As 

educational practice, ‖physical education is a pedagogy of driving behaviors, which organizes the actions 

favorable driving conditions are manifested‖. 

Specificity physical education, focused on motility, is underlined by Le Boulch that emphasizes 

‖elements stimulate psychomotor behavior‖ in shaping personality through exercise practitioners. Subjects 

will receive wide avilability of movement, becoming adaptable to different situations and complex educative 

action being applied as whole. 
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Abstract: 

 

The study aimed to design a combined test to measure skills performance among the Algerian junior football players based 

on scientific basis. Adding to the establishment of set of standard grades for skills combined tests to approve the junior players level 

acting in the Algerian clubs. 

The research sample was selected among junior players acting in the Algerian clubs of the first and second league. After the 

initial design of the combined test, it was applied on a sample composed of ten (10) players in order to recognize its validity in an 

exploratory experience where some adjustments were held on this test then a second exploratory experience was conducted on 

17/03/2015 at Berrassi  stadium located in Saida on 30 players from MC Saida divided in three equal age groups: U17, U20, U21. 

The purpose was specify the scientific bases of the test. There were many results , but the most important was that the 

designed skills test was maily marked by its high grade of truth and reliability which means that the test was designed according to a 

set of correct and scientific methods.  

 

Key words: test -performance skills – technical  tests 

 

Introduction: 

The skillful  measure combines , in many times, watching behaviors of movement that linked with 

efficacy play situation which obliged experts use servile way for precipitation and enthusiasm, this step need 

to deafer the skill or the game logically . 

Football considered as one many games that wins a great benefits from the measure ways, that makes 

experts give a big importance to build tests to measure the physical abilities and her necessary skills unless 

football has deep races, it cant stand in front of church and king power (Sporis, G., Jukic, I., Milanovic, L., & 

Vucetic, V, 2010). 

Football is one of the most games which has an important studies for using by it to the best, but the 

research is still standing to find the best way for training eight her local champions or universal, and it need 

flexibility that has an important role in realizing play need from one side, and from another side (Mendez -

Villanueva, A., & Buchheit, M, 2013). 

This games developed with huge from in our days thus makes players obliged by attractive  and 

defensive dutiesalso, close in some duties and skillful levels of players makes a difficulty in some duties and 

skills during thecompetition. 

Training became an operation oriented to rise with the player level according to plannified sigrs 

fordevlobing his ability and competence in modern needs of football and as a rule for building high 

flexibility that qualifies hi m for his skills them, we can guarantee preservation of players level with degree 

of fermity and stability in right way specially in changeable and suddenly situation (HADJAR Kh, M , 

KOUTCHOUK ,S ,ZERF ,M, 2016). 

Skilled ability précised, not only by owing skills for play but also with the ability of players to choose 

suitably thus skills and impact them to gather and parties them according to the game needs(el-bissati, 1999, 

p. 54). 

Hi sees that the play position during competition, with its changeable situations imposed on players 

using compact from for skills (compact skills) that done completely. 

Test considered as one important factor in this development so giving the huge importance is a 

necessary operation. According to to what was said, it see that using principal skills for football in 

competitive situations way help these training to develop and improve the skills and rise with physical level 

of player (K, 2002, p. 256). 
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According to studies result and recent researches and the student modern experience, he see to precise 

his theme study suggest and design compact and skillful test for measuring skilled practice for Algerian 

youth footballers. 

 

General question: 

What is the effect of designed and compact test to measure skillful practice for Algerian youth 

footballers? 

 

Elementary questions: 
Are designed tests build on right scientific bases? 

Its possible to but measuring degrees for skillful test suggested and count on them? 

 

Research aims: 
Design skillful compact test to measure skilled practice for youth footballers. 

Put measuring degrees for skillful compact test and cont on them to know footballers level.  

 

Research syntheses:  
Principal synth: 

Desyned compact test is efficace to measure skillful practice for youth footbqllers in Algerian teams.  

 

Design project: the players of categories 

U21 for first and second professional league 

U20 for first and second professional league 

U17 for first and second professional league    

 

Fields project: 

 

Place: football teams places 

 

Time: from September 2014 till 2016  

 

Human project:U21 , U20 , U17 years footballers 

 

Experience : 

First experience: after the premium design for compact test we apply on 10players to know its 

efficacy, and know the difficulties. According to this study , we add some changes on test. 

Second experience: it was done first half 2015 for 70 players present the project society for training 

the team how to apply test, précising scientific bases for test were as follow.   

 

Scientific bases for test: 

reliability of test :  

The ways that the researcher used to measure the test stability are: 

 

Test-retest method: 
The student applied the test on a design of 30 players from MC SAIDA separated on three categories  

(U2 – U20 – U17) then it was repeated after a week on some design. To treat the result he used link factor 

person in sign level 0.05 and free  degree 09 he found calculate value is big than tabulate value 0.60.  

 

Split-half reliability:  
He applied the test at a design of 70 players than he classified the result flowingly after that  he 

separated it into to some groups of  35 players he used SPSS and find  T student.  

 

The Cronbach Alpha equation: 
This equation count on differences between the test words, thus why the researcher calculated the 

stability factor of test as all by using statistical program SPSS to stability factor. 
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Validity of the test:  

Face validity :Basically face validity refers to the degree to which a test appears to measure what it 

purports to measure. 

Self-validity: Self – validity =  ½ ( reliability) 

 

Discuss and defaire the result: 

 

Show and defaire the validity of the test:  
 

Table. 1. Reliability by test-retest: 

Test elements R tabulate Design volume 
U 21 U 20 U17 

R calcu 

Run with ball 

0.60 10 

0.66 0.98 0.94 

Pass precision 0.92 0.96 0.90 

Long pass 0.79 0.88 0.85 

shot at goal 0.94 0.81 0.79 

 

According to the table , we are that the value of calculated ( R ) was between ( 0.60 and 0.98 ) for all 

categories are more big than  the value table 0.60 at sing  level 0.05 and free degree 09 this sign that the 

designed test has an stability.  

Split-half: (free degree 36 wrong percentage 0.01-0.05).  
 

Table.2. show result of distinguishes ability of test in speed practice 

Test 

High group Low group 

T calcul T tabula Stat sign 

X  X  

Speed performance 20.14 0.70 24.45 0.88 7.98 

1,68           / 

2,43 

signifi 

Precision performance 3.79 0.84 2.11 0.54 6.23 signifi 

 

The group one earns a median (22.014 -+ 0.70) while group tow  earns (24.45 -+ 0.88 ) classify. T 

calculate was 7.98 big then tabulated (1.68 ; 2.43 ) at free degree 36 with wrong percentage ( 0.01 ; 0.05 ), 

with precision of practice, the first group earns a median ( 3.79 -+ 0.84 ) while the second group earns ( 2.11 

-+ 0.54 ) and T calculated was 6.23 big then the tabulated one this presents that the test that designed by the 

student is efficacy and can distinguish the level of person 

 

The Cronbach Alpha equation: 
 

Table.3. link factor between test elements to tall test 

N : Elements test Link person 

01 Run with ball 0.74 

02 Lang pass 0.54 

03 Pass precision 0.63 

04 shot at goal 0.47 

 

According to the table 03 we find that the value of link factor and the test elements was between (0.47 

; 0.74 ) when was big one for run with ball skill 0.74 then pass precision of 0.63 then long pass 0.54 finally 

shot at goal skill with 0.47 so we say that these values are acceptable.   
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Show and defaire the validity of the test:  

Face validity:  
 

Table.4. the value of K2 (free degree 01 wrong percentage (0.01 ;0.05) 

Variable K2 calculated  K2 tabulat Stat – significant 

Face validity 10 6.63 ; 3.84 Moral 

 

Table 04 shows result of invented test experimite when K2 was 10 after we compare it with table K2 

(3.84 ; 6.63 ) at free degree 01 and wrong percentage (0.01 ; 0.05). we find that it is big than the tabulate 

value which has a moral statistical to evaluate skillful practice of player. 

 

Self-validity:  
 

Table.5. Self-validity (free degree 09 wrong percentage 0.05) 

Elements test R tabulate Design volume 
U 21 U 20 U17 

R calcu 

Run with ball 

0.60 10 

0.81 0.94 0.97 

Lang pass 0.96 0.98 0.95 

Pass precision 0.82 0.94 0.92 

shot at goal 0.97 0.90 0.89 

 

According to the table 05 we see that the validity factor is (0.81 ; 0.99) for all categories . this means 

that the test has a right degree of validity.  

 

Practical Validity:  
 

Table.6. Practical validity 

Test Vol design R calculate R tabulate Stat-sign 

Abou ria 

test 

Speed performance 

14 

0.87 
0.49 

/ 

0.62 

sign 

Precision performance 0.79 sign 

 

According to table 06 we find that the speed performance was 0.87 and the value of precision 

performance 0.79 and it was big than the tabulate ( 0.49 ; 0.62 ) and free degree of 14 , this means that the 

test has a validity. 

 

Comparison between syntheses and result:  
According to results in tables 01- 02 - 03 that show the stability test degrees with reputation and 

middle separate ion way, and  The Cronbach Alpha factor which characterized the designed test with high 

degrees factories of reliability.  

In table 04 – 05 – 06 that show the test validity degrees with face validity, self validity and practical 

validity that characterized the designed test good validity factors.    

Finally we can say that ht first syntheses that says that the designed test built on right scientific bases 

of reliability and validity, is true.  

 

Consequences and results:  
the student finds that:  
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Design of compact test to measure skillful performance of youth footballers. 

Compact test is efficacy to measure skillful performance of youth footballers. 

Designed test built on right scientific bases of reliability and validity and objectivity. 
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Abstract 
 

Through its numerous educational and formative facets that they present, leisure activities should continue to be a concern to 

any persons interested in a healthy lifestyle, in agreement with current demands of modern society. If we add to this the benefits of 

practicing them in a competitive, formal framework, we might have a general idea of the importance and opportunity of this  research 

topic.In conducting our research we aimed to identify the main reasons and choices that led the questioned subjects to participate in 

the "Winter TriChallenge" Triathlon 2016, taking the assumption that the participants in such competitions, shows a similar profile, 

in terms of the reasons underlying the participation and also in terms of material resources and their spare time. 

 

Keywords: triathlon, training, options. 
 

Introduction 
―The current language considers performance as a result of an activity, such as the completion of a 

task or action successfully achieved‖.Performance can be seen as the (individual or collective) result 

obtained following an assessment (expressed in absolute figures, considering the official scale system or the 

place in the ranking), (Epuran, Holdevici and Toniţa, 2001). 

The interest to reach optimal sports performance in a short time, with high efficiency and minimum 

biological risks, has led to a huge development of scientific research in sports, but also to an increased 

reaction for the knowledge transfer and implementation in other areas (Gagea, 2007:7). 

Sports performance is defined (according to Dragnea, 1996: 61) as ―a bio-psycho-social value 

achieved in an official competition, as a result of a capacity with multiple determinations and appreciated on 

the basis of rigorous criteria or scales‖. It can be a valuable individual or collectiveresult obtained in a sports 

competition and expressed in absolute figures, considering the official scale system or the place in the 

ranking. This means both the process and outcome of an action which, in specialized terms, represents 

craftsmanship, a task accomplished as well as possible, being dependent on the interrelationship of 

endogenous factors (predispositions, skills) with exogenous (environmental) factors expressed in the quality 

of training, motor conditions, motility and influence of social factors‖. 

Present in our entire life, physical activity is encountered in some areas of activity, the level of exercise 

and people‘s experience contributing substantially to the quality of life of each of us. Science movement 

introduces us only in areas of in physical activity study without deepening knowledge of each area. 

The ways of leisure are influenced by a complex of social and economic factors. From the point of 

view of the individual, beyond cultural variables, access and appeal to different forms of leisure are 

determined by income. 

Ways of leisure imply different costs (transport, equipment, taxes, etc.). most of these active assets 

being more expensive than passive ones. 

The triathlon is a product of post-modern society and because it combines three sports with a long 

tradition in the Western world (swimming, cycling and running), quickly became a very popular sport. 

The most important competitions aline at the starting point thousands of participants, every year 

professionals trying to find new technical training options in order to exceed their performance. 

The first forms of triathlon dating from around 1920, when there were several competitions in France 

that combined the three disciplines - swimming, running and cycling. At that time the competitions were 

called "Le trois sports". 

These competitions have evolved to modern form of the triathlon which appeared in 1974,  the first 

event of its kind being organized by San Diego Track Club, California. The event brought 46 competitors to 

start and consisted in 10 km running, 8 km cycling and 500 m swimming. In the next decade, triathlon's 

popularity continued to grow rapidly and gained worldwide recognition. 

In 1989 the International Triathlon Union (ITU) was founded and in the same year it was organized 

in Avignon - France first World Championship Triathlon. The official distances for triathlon was set at 1.5 
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km swimming, 40 km cycling and 10 km running - distances taken from the existing competitions in the 

Olympic program. 

Subsequently, triathlon made its Olympic debut at the Summer Olympics in Sydney 2000. Since this 

time, the triathlon has become a popular discipline with recognized competitions and thousands of 

participants. Currently there are over 120 national federations affiliated to ITU. 

In Romania, the triathlon is a relatively young sport but has become very popular in recent years. The 

number of practicipants and clubs with triathlon branches has grown tremendously, and if in 2008 there were 

only two triathlon competitions in Romania and several dozen participants, in 2016 were over 10 such events 

with hundreds of participants. 

"Winter TriChallenge" competition is organized by Smart Sports Club Association Athletic Team and 

aims to promote the triathlon as a leisure activity and sustaining high performance sport among Romanian 

triathletes.The first edition of the Winter TriChallenge triathlon was held in 2012, being organized every year 

since then, the number of participants increasing from one edition to another (fig. No. 1). 

 

 
Fig. no. 1: Evolution of the number of participants 

 

This competition is the only one organized in winter season, this giving it a prominent feature 

regarding the order of events:(running, cycling and swimming), compared to summer season where the 

events takes place in the order of swimming, cycling and running. 

 

   
Picture 1. CompetitionStart   Picture 2. Running 
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                                   Picture 3. Cycling                                                                                 Picture 4. Swimming        

 

 
Picture 5. Finish 

 

Operational and methodological framework 

 

The purpose of research:In conducting our research we aimed to identify the main reasons and 

options that led the questioned subjects to participate in"Winter TriChallenge" Triathlon2016. 
 

Goals:theoretical analysis of the specialty literature; analysis of the questionnaire, processing and 

interpretation of data using graphics. 

 

The assumptionfrom which we started in achieving this research, was that the participants in such 

competitions, shows a similar profile, in terms of the reasons underlying the participation and alsoin terms of 

material resources and theirspare time. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Observation method: 
Through itscontent and many forms of presentation, observation is one of the most appropriate 

methods to explore the natural environment. As a scientific method of research, it consistsin―tracking 

deliberately, carefully and methodically the aspects of facts, processes, events and the accurate and 

systematic recording of their various manifestations, as they behave in natural, normal conditions, in order to 

present them in their essential aspects in an existing situational context‖ (Niculescu, 2002: 316). 
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Questionnaire method: 
According to Epuran M., (2005:224), the questionnaire "represents a logical and psychological writing 

questions or graphics with stimuli function, relative to the research hypotheses which, administeredby operators 

or self-inquiry, determine a verbal or nonverbal behavior of the subject , to be recorded in writing. " 

According to Cosmovici A. (1996), quoted by Tudor V., (2008:37) " it is a question system developed 

so as to obtain more accurate data about an individual or a social group." 

Questionnaire method applies when considering concordance or discordance, less variability in 

responses to prospecting character questions, echo, response (feed-back) etc. (Gagea A., 2000:95). 

The purpose of the questionnaire, as a research tool is to measure attitudinal and behavioral 

characteristics of subjects or to probe them. Analysis of responses is both quantitative and qualitative. 

Research objectives depend on the assumptions made and the studied problem. 

Subjects' responses are evaluated by scales. Questions should be clear, precise and understood by the 

subjects, unambiguously formulated and not suggesting a particular answer. 

Based on the information mentioned above, in our research we used the following questionnaire: 

 
Table.1. Questionnaire 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The options of participants in Triathlon Winter Challenge 2016    

Age category         

Gender (M/F)……….               

1. Job (State system - S / Privat system - P)…… 
privat 

state 

2.      What are the main reasons that led you to participate in this competition? 

a). Intellectual activity compensation through movement     

b).Health improvement       

c). Competition and socializing        

d). Material motivation         

3.     How many days per week you spend on the preparation for 

this competition? 

a)      2 days; 

b)      3 days; 

c)       more3 days. 

4.     What kind of environment do you prefer for conducting your 

training? 

a)      indoor; 

b)      outdoor; 

c)      both. 

5.      How do you prefer to make that preparation? 

a) individual; 

b) in an organized 

group; 

c)both. 

6.      In your training, do you appeal for a guidance of anexpert? 
a)         yes; 

b)        not. 

7.      What is the budget which you allocate for the preparation and 

participation in the competition (training equipment, sustaining 

effort, subscriptions, other expenses)? 

a) between 1000-

2000 RON;      

b) between 2000-

3000 RON; 

c) more 3000 RON. 

8.      In the past, have you practiced a sport at a performance level? 

a)      yes; 

b)      not; 
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Table no. 2. Answers to questions 

Questions 

No. 

Age categories 
Total 

13-18 19-29 30-39 40-49 50+ 

Gender 

M/F M F M F M F M F M F M F General 

  12 3 41 5 138 38 74 11 14 1 279 58 337 

1 

    39 5 136 38 74 11 14 1 263 55 318 

    2   2           4 0 4 

2. a 3 2 35 5 138 35 73 10 14 1 263 53 316 

b 7 2 40 5 130 34 74 11 14 1 265 53 318 

c 12 3 41 5 125 33 72 11 14 1 264 53 317 

d 4 1 2 1 10 6 3 2 0 0 19 10 29 

3. a 2   2   5 3         9 3 12 

b 3 1 26 2 89 16 43 6 11   172 25 197 

c 7 2 13 3 44 19 31 5 3 1 98 30 128 

4. a 2   4 1 5 2 4 2 2   17 5 22 

b 4   5 1 10 6 8 3 4   31 10 41 

c 6 3 32 3 123 30 66 6 8 1 235 43 278 

5. a     12 1 112 27 36 7 8   168 35 203 

b 12 3 23 3 6 6 15 2 3   59 14 73 

c     6 1 20 5 23 2 3 1 52 9 61 

6. a 12 3 35 4 115 33 21 6 6 1 189 47 236 

b     6 1 23 5 53 5 8   90 11 101 

7. a 6 3 2 1 1 2         9 6 15 

b 2   15 1 2 6 11 3 1   31 10 41 

c 4   26 3 135 30 63 8 13 1 241 42 283 

8. a     6 2 37 6 19 2 3   65 10 75 

b     35 3 101 32 55 9 11 1 202 45 247 

 

 

          
                    Fig. no. 2. Answers to the question no                                   Fig. no. 3. Answers to the question no. 3 
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                    Fig. no. 4. Answers to the question no. 4                                       Fig. no. 5. Answersto the question no. 5 

 

           
                    Fig. no. 6. Answers to the question no. 6                                       Fig. no. 7. Answers to the question no. 7 

 

Conclusions 
Through its numerous educational and formative facets that they present, leisure activities should 

continue to be a concern to any persons interested in a healthy lifestyle, in agreement with current demands 

of modern society.Ifwe add to this the benefits of practicing them in a competitive, formal framework, we 

might have a general idea of the importance and opportunity of this  research topic. 

The analysis of information obtained from the questionnaire, indicate that subjects participating in the 

Triathlon Winter Challenge 2016 are coming, particularly, from the private sector, as confirmed by main 

reasons underlying their participation: improving health, the compensation of intellectual activity through 

movement , competing and socializing. 

In terms of time budget involved, we find that most of the respondents allocate 3 to more than 3 days a 

week preparing for this competition, preferring this to take place predominantly individually, both indoor 

and outdoor and, in most cases, under the guidance of an expert. 

Regarding the material resources involved, responses indicate that preparing and participating in such 

a competition involves a financial effort according to previously aspects described by the participants, in 

most cases exceeding the threshold of 3.000 RON. 
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Based on detailed analysis, through the questionnaire, of a representative competition from all official 

triathlon competitions, the present paper highlights particular aspects relating to participants options, the 

feed-back received confirming our premise according to which " the participants in such competitions, shows 

a similar profile, in terms of the reasons underlying the participation and also in terms of material resources 

and their spare time‖. 

Although our scientific approach has led to the achievement of the originally proposed objectives, it 

meets the partial need for knowledge and understanding of the participants‘particularities in such activities, 

especially through their rapid evolution on national scale. 

Therefore, we consider useful and necessary that the topic addressed in this paper to be backed by a 

number of subsequent research that will provide important vectors directed towards promoting the benefits 

of regular practice of these forms of movement. 
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Abstract:  
 

Nowadays consistent performance is achieved through multidisciplinary approaches, using the most effective methods 

according to the specificity of each sport.  

In this regard, Pilates is the current method used by many athletes in their complementary training in order to improve the 

performance in competitions.  

More recently Pilates has been adopted not only by athletes but also fitness enthusiasts and within the health rehabilitation 

sector. Pilates is suitable for all ages and levels of ability. Scientific research is beginning to provide evidence of its effectiveness on 

reducing pain, improving physical function, movement and well being. (www.appihealthgroup.com). 

Regarding the swimmers, Pilates can teach them  how to activate their inner support system to attain maximum balance and 

alignment as well as correct muscle burning patterns. This means the muscles activate when they should, within the dynamic of a 

particular movement.  

Pilates conditions the whole body, even the ankles and feet. No muscle group is over trained or under trained. The entire 

musculature is evenly balanced and conditioned, helping to enjoy daily activities and sports with greater ease, better performance and 

less chance of injury. That‘s why so many professional sports teams and elite athletes now use Pilates as a critical part of their 

training regimen (www.pilates.com). 

 

Keywords: Pilates method, swimming, performance. 

 
Introduction  

Developed by Joseph Pilates (1880-1967), the Pilates method is a mind-body conditioning programme 

initially designed for rehabilitation purposes during the early twentieth century. Pilates was later adopted by 

dancers as its philosophy blended well with their focus on core strength, co-ordination, flexibility and 

posture (www.pilates.com). 

Pilates is based on a set of principles which exercise the whole body through a range of mat and equipment 

based exercises. With regular practice, Pilates positively changes the body (Friedman and Eisen, 2004). 

The core, consisting of the muscles of the abdomen, low back, and hips, is often called the 

"powerhouse" and is thought to be the key to a person's stability (Houglum, 2016). Pilates is also an 

extremely flexible exercise system. Modifications to the exercises allow for a range of difficulty ranging 

from beginning to advanced.  

Unlike the Yoga based on each pose uses the body as a whole and that the effectiveness of the poses is 

determined by the quality of the movement (Dominteanu, 2014), Pilates combines the co-ordination of deep 

postural and stability muscles, breathing, arm and leg movements with postural correction, suppleness and 

flexibility. 

 

Principles of Pilates  
A number of versions of Pilates are taught today and the majority are based on up to nine principles.   

 

Breathing   

Breathing is important in the Pilates method. The practitioner breathes out with the effort and in on 

the return (Friedman and Eisen, 2004). In order to keep the lower abdominals close to the spine; the 

breathing needs to be directed laterally, into the lower rib cage. Pilates attempts to properly coordinate this 

breathing practice with movement, including breathing instructions with every exercise (Pilates, 1998). In 

Pilates the quality of movement is valued over quantity of repetitions. Proper breathing is essential, and 

helps to execute movements with maximum power and efficiency. Last but not least, learning to breathe 

properly can reduce stress. 

 

Concentration 

Pilates demands intense focus, the way that exercises are done is more important than the exercises 

themselves (Friedman and Eisen, 2004). 
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Control  

"Contrology" was Joseph Pilates' preferred name for his method. All exercises are done with control, 

the muscles working to lift against gravity and the resistance of the springs and thereby control the 

movement of the body and the apparatus (Friedman and Eisen, 2004).  By emphasizing proper breathing, 

correct spinal and pelvic alignment and concentration on smooth, flowing movement, the practitioner learns 

how to control its movement. 

 

Centering 

Pilates exercises develop a strong "core," or center of the body. The center is the focal point of the 

Pilates method (Friedman and Eisen, 2004). Many Pilates teachers refer to the group of muscles in the center 

of the body - encompassing the abdomen, lower and upper back, hips, buttocks, and inner thighs.  The core 

consists of the deep abdominal muscles along with the muscles closest to the spine. All movement in Pilates 

should begin from the center and move outward to the limbs.  

 

Flow 

Pilates aims for elegant economy of movement, creating flow through the use of appropriate 

transitions. Once precision has been achieved, the exercises are intended to flow within and into each other 

in order to build strength and stamina. In other words, the Pilates technique asserts that physical energy 

exerted from the center should coordinate movements of the extremities (Friedman and Eisen, 2004). 

 

Postural Alignment 

Using correct posture while doing Pilates exercises improves safety by correcting muscle imbalances 

and optimizing coordination (Houglum, 2016). By developing proper technique, it can actually re-train the 

body to move in safer, more efficient patterns of motion - invaluable for injury recovery, sports performance, 

good posture and optimal health. 

 

Precision 

Precision is essential to correct Pilates. The focus is on doing one precise and perfect movement, 

rather than many halfhearted ones. The goal is for this precision to eventually become second nature and 

carry over into everyday life as grace and economy of movement (Pilates, 1998).  

 

Relaxation 

Correct muscle firing patterns and improved mental concentration are enhanced with relaxation 

(Houglum, 2016). 

 

Stamina 

Stamina means the endurance, the ability of an organism to exert itself and remain active for a long 

period of time, as well as its ability to resist, withstand, recover from. With increased precision, motion 

becomes more efficient so there is less stress to perform the exercises (Houglum, 2016). 

Swimming is one form of exercise that will surely increase the stamina. It‘s an awesome way to 

strengthen the muscles and improving the cardiac-action apart from strengthening the lung capacity. 

 

The purpose 
The purpose of using Pilates method is to obtain a swimming with better control and faster times – 

without body straining.  

 

Performance Benefits of Pilates : 

6. Pilates elongates and strengthens, improving muscle elasticity and joint mobility.  

7. Pilates exercises focus on strengthening this inner support system which consists of the deep 

abdominal muscles, and the muscles closest to the spine.  

8. Swimmers will also see stronger stomach muscles, which are the base of all their movements.  

9. For a swimmer a strong core will keep scapula, shoulders, pelvis and spine balanced and aligned so 

that they can lift their arms up and out of the water without the usual straining of the neck muscles, 

leading to less overall wear and tear on the body and a faster swim.  
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10. Pilates exercises are performed at a deliberate pace, with proper mind-body control. This approach 

translates well to the pool, where many swimmers need to concentrate less on how far they have 

gone and more on breathing, body orientation and balance for a steadier race. 

  

Pilates aparatus for swimmers 
Pilates' method allows for different exercises to be modified in range of difficulty from beginner to 

advanced or to any other level, and also in terms of the instructor and practitioner's specific goals and/or 

limitations. Intensity can be increased over time as the body conditions and adapts to the exercises  (Mayo 

Clinic Staff, 2012).  

Joseph Pilates accompanied his method with a variety of equipment, for which he used the term 

"apparatus." Each apparatus was designed to help accelerate the process of stretching, strengthening, body 

alignment and increased core strength started by the mat work. The best-known and most popular apparatus 

today, the Reformer. Eventually Pilates designed other apparatus, including the Cadillac, Wunda Chair, High 

"Electric" Chair, Spine Corrector, Ladder Barrel and Pedi-Pole (Lange, Unittham, 2000). 

Experts recommend some apparatus that are specific to Pilates method for improving the performance 

of swimmers:  

1. Pilates Arc 

Pilates Arc is a versatile, lightweight Step. 

Three durable, lightweight exercise tools in one: 

 an Exercise Arc. With a gentle curve on one side and a steeper curve on the other, its patented 

asymmetrical shape is extremely versatile for different uses and body types.  

 a classic Spine Corrector. It is appreciated the improved comfort and ergonomics - a gentler curve 

on the barrel and a more rounded step.  

 a wedge for the Balanced Body Reformer. Slide it onto the shoulder rests, and use it to provide 

back support and stability for a variety of strength and mobility challenges.  

 

  

Fig. 1. Pilates Arc Aparatus (www.pilates.com)  

 
2. EXO Chair 

The EXO Chair is a unique and fun, full-body workout. Pilates Chair workouts are the ultimate for 

strength-building by push and pull and offers a challenging cardio/aerobic workout. The EXO Chair may be 

with a Split Pedal that provides a more robust exercise repertoire by allowing reciprocal and rotational 

movements or with a Single Pedal that accommodates all traditional chair repertoire. It has two springs 

(black/heavy), adjustable to 8 resistance settings.  
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Fig. 2. EXO Chair Aparatus (www.pilates.com)  

 
3. Pilates IQ Reformer 

The IQ is the only reformer available that shortens for storage and still provides a smooth carriage ride 

with no seams on the track! And like our other reformers, its professional features include springs tested for 

consistent, progressive resistance and ropes that adjust quickly with nautical cam cleats.  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Pilates IQ Reformer Aparatus (www.pilates.com)  

 
Pilates exercises for swimmers (www.pilates.com/BBAPP/) 

1. Single Leg Stretch 

Purpose: 

 Develop pelvic stability and core control  

 Strengthen the abdominals  

Starting Position: Sit on the mat with both legs pulled into the chest. Place the inside hand on the knee and 

the outside hand on the ankle and roll down with control as the free leg straightens. Keep the leg at a height 

that allows the low back to remain stable. Keep the head up. 

 

Movement Sequence: 
 Exhale – Release the leg held into the chest, straighten it out below you and pull the other leg in. 

Sink the abdominals as you bring the leg in, keep the elbows wide and the back steady.  

 Inhale – Switch legs.  

Alternatives: 
 Support the head, neck and upper body with a towel and work the lower body only. 

 To challenge the abdominals, draw the leg in only until it forms a right angle with the hip and place 

the hands lightly on the leg rather then pulling it in toward the body.  

 Keep the torso as still as possible, the head supported with minimal strain and the legs level with the 

eyes. Bring both legs into the chest with the hands on the ankles for Double Leg Stretch. 
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Fig. 4. Exercise: Single Leg Stretch (www.pilates.com)  

 

 

2. Single Leg Kicks 

Purpose: 
 Strengthen serratus anterior;  

 Strengthen the hamstrings; 

 Stretch the quadriceps;  

 Strengthen back extensors, hamstrings and gluteals;  

 Improve scapular stability;  

 Teach axial elongation in extension;  

 Teach abdominal support in extension.  

Starting Position: Lie prone with the head and torso lifted up, the forearms on the mat and the hands 

together. The legs are straight and as close together as possible. Press the forearms into the mat, slide the 

shoulders down the back and lift the torso up. Keep the head in line with the spine. 

Movement Sequence: 
 Inhale – Bend one knee and pulse the heel toward the buttocks two times with a sniffing breath. 

Keep the heel in line with the sit bones and the hips in place. Don‘t point the toes out to the side as 

the leg comes in or let the front of the hips lift off the mat.  

 Exhale – Extend the leg back to the floor reaching the leg out long.  

 Repeat to the other side.  

Alternatives: 
 Prone Version: Lie prone with the head on the hands to decrease low back, neck and shoulder stress. 

 Add pointing and flexing to the foot work to challenge coordination and memory. 

 Shoulders are away from the ears, forearms are pressed into the mat with the shoulders wide. The 

abdominals are lifted up, low back curve is gentle and the heels kick straight into the buttocks 

without the toes turning out. The hips are perfectly still as the legs kick.Lower the torso down to the 

mat with the head to one side and the hands behind the back to start the Double Leg Kicks. 
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Fig. 5. Exercise: Single Leg Kicks (www.pilates.com)  

 
3. SWIMMING 

Purpose: 
 Strengthen the back and hip extensors including the erector spinae, hamstrings and gluteus maximus  

 Improve pelvic stability  

Starting Position: Lie prone on the mat with the arms reaching overhead and the legs straight. 

Movement Sequence: 
 Reach one leg and the opposite arm out and up toward the ceiling. Switch the arm and leg quickly 

without losing the balance on the center of the torso.  

 The breath can follow the tempo of the swimming for example inhale for two "strokes", exhale for 

two "strokes" or inhale for 4 "strokes" and exhale for 4 "strokes".  

Alternatives: 
 Legs Only – move just the arms or just the legs. 

 Move as quickly as possible without losing the balance between the two sides. 

 Even rhythm through all four limbs and a still center while moving quickly. 

 

     
Fig. 6. Exercise: Swimming (www.pilates.com)  
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Conclusions 
From the physical point of view, Pilates contributes to other things such as: 

1. Increase physical shape of the body; 

2. Improves joint health, mobility and agility of the entire body; 

3. Increase the physical strength and endurance and prevents possible injuries; 

4. Improves the control of mind over body, increase consistency and confidence; 

5. Corrects the back position by reducing pain caused by improper position in the office.   

For swimmers, proper body alignment is critical. Swimmers need to work with the water and the 

slightest misalignment can cause them to work against it. Much of a swimmer‘s training, however, focuses 

on working the global muscles – or the outside musculature system. It does not work the inside 'stabilizing' 

system. This bilateral imbalance leaves a swimmer open to misalignments which make certain parts of the 

body work harder than they should. That can add seconds to a competitive time (http://www.pilates.com/). 
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Abstract 

 

Recent technical development focused on real-time heart rate monitoring instead of postexercise evaluation of recorded data. 

There are several systems on the market that allow direct and real-time monitoring of several individuals at the same time 

(Schonfelder, Hinterseher, 2011).  

The present study highlights the efficiency of the Polar Team System used by many coaches all over the world who 

discovered how Polar technology can help them track and analyze player performance throughout the season.  

This system combine the data from the team sessions with the data from each player‘s personal workouts to get the full 

picture of each player‘s training and their daily activity, sleep and recovery status.  

 

Keywords: physical training, footbal, ‖Polar Team‖ System. 

 

Introduction 
If international experts shall be expressed in changing the optic of the players training, mainly based 

on the biological laws of adaptation, then national leaders and many specialists have reinforced these 

theories (Dragnea, Mate-Teodorecu, 2002).  

Physical preparation is necessary to the athlete development and training. This is why it should be 

given major attention in the preparatory process and to eliminate errors that can stop the progress of the 

footballers (Stoica, Blejan, 2012). 

Physical training aims to harmonize all the determinants of performance, and facilitates  the  sportive 

shape. It is entirely subject to competition requirements (Pradet, 2000).  

The main objective of the physical training is to continue the  physical development of the athlete 

consistent with the physical and methodical peculiarities of each sport (Bompa, 2002). 

While there is clearly a morphofunctional differentiation between players (and while many specialists 

orient their training under this landmark), it is a favorable argument for considering that it may be accepted  

the differentiated treating as a good method to each athlete. 

As a result of all these changes of strategy, it reached that new methodology,, integrated training "and 

specific training respecting physiological pattern that can perform all the preparation and performance targets 

in a short time by adapting the body to the competitive needs.  
 

The paper delimits the degree of the efforts to carry out an universal connection between theory and 

practice, with the idea of establishing an agreement correlation between the two components, where the 

practice is determined by certain elements: 

 application of new methods in training; 

 accumulation, processing and interpretation of data and recorded observations, but at the same 

time and the results that can lead to generalizations which confirms the effectiveness of the 

methods and procedures used; 

 improved quality of knowledge that relates to a specific area, which is reflected on direct 

practice with direct implications for the next results.  

Thus, relevance of the theme is emphasized by the fact that aims to highlight the results of the 

introduction of new possibilities in preparing, but also in the evolution of competitive teams in order to 

optimize them.  

‖Polar Team‖ System gives us more concrete data about the training level of each player. With this 

system we constantly evaluate each player's physical shape, to analyze and determine the parameters that is 

weak, then to design an individualized training program for their improvement.  

This system combines wearable technology, GPS and motion tracking with heart rate monitoring to 

create the ultimate solution for player tracking in team sports. Real-time player monitoring provides 

invaluable and accurate training data for analysis for everyone in the coaching staff.  
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Purpose 
The purpose of this paper is monitoring of heart rate using Polar Team system into an individualized 

program in football performance by using systematized structure of athletics. Testing the subjects should be 

very thorough so that the subsequently training program to be more individualized and progress to be as big 

and in a relatively short time.  

 

The research hypothesis 
Using systematic monitoring of physiological parameters during the preparation allows us to influence 

the content of training depending on the effort capacity of football players.  

 

Participants: the components of Universitatea Craiova FC football team. 

 

Case study  

This research was applied to a single player who lost the period of training, and arrived in the team at 

the beginning of the championship and required an evaluation to see the level of preparation that is exactly 

where to start with the individual program of work.  

As can be seen in the (diagram A), the player has a good effort capacity and at the final test where runs 

at a speed of 6.5 m /s does not reach the anaerobic threshold (red zone) and regeneration after the first minute 

is 36 units. The biggest problem we have in the specific regeneration where F.C. sometimes decreases and 

sometimes not.  

After completing the individualized program, the player has a significant progress on all the objectives 

to be improved (diagram B).  

 

 
Fig. 1. The effort capacity testing 

 

Way of working 
This test was designed to evaluate the physical capacity of each player. Because it does not a maximal 

test, can be performed at the beginning of the training, without affecting the proper training. This test 

consists of 12 sprints in 10'' with a break of 20 '' between them. The 12 sprints are divided into 3 levels of 

intensity; 4 runs are performed at a speed of 5.5 m / s (55 m in 10''), 4  runs are performed at 6 m / s (60 m in 

10''), and the last 4 runs are performed at 6.5 m / s (65 m in 10'').  

 

The test followed three essential things of the football game: 

11. At what running speed  the anaerobic threshold is reached (the red zone); 

12. How fast is regeneration in the 20'' break between efforts; 

13. How fast is the regeneration after 1' from the final of exercise. 
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The program was designed for one month, with two training per week using the athletic means, 

namely launched sprints at a speed of 6.5 m /s, with distances between 130 m and 65 m, with break double 

and equal to the effort. The program was applied to the end of training, on days when their intensity was not 

so high.  
 

Table 1. Periodization of individual program  

WEEK EFFORT 

I 10 x 20‘‘(130 m) 

II 15 x 15‘‘(97,5 m) 

III 

 

20 x 10‘‘(65 m) 

IV 

 

5 x (20‘‘/15‘‘/10‘‘) 

 

 

Conclusions 
Following the designed program of individualized training for the 4 weeks, we found that: 

15. The ‖Polar Team‖ System is used in high performance football, especially at the level of 

individualized training, having the possibility to monitor the physical shape of each player; 

16. The specific regeneration between the efforts of 10‘‘ was not visible, but after the four weeks it was 

visible after each effort and more than that it is constant; 

17. The effort capacity is also improved and more specifically whether at after the last sprint evaluation 

at a speed of 6.5 m /s it reached the intensity of 88%, after applying the individual program this 

intensity drops to 82%, so we have a breakthrough quantifiably 6%; 

18. General regeneration indicates an improvement from 36 beats per minute to 42 beats per minute, 

with a progress of 16%.  
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I am a blind student at the Faculty of Social Assistance in the 3
rd

 Year, Distance Learning. Last year I 

was writing you the essay ,,Me and sports" about the levels explained by doctor Virgiliu Stroiescu. I have 

reported only the first 3 levels: rest, diet and movement. 

Within this framework I would like to explain that exercise and sport represent primarily an education 
and if it is not made since childhood with a specialized teacher, it might have repercussions regarding our 
health. I am one of those children. 

I have practiced sports since I was a child and I liked it very much. I played football, tennis, football-
tennis, I ran, swam and went up on the mountain and I did exercise and sports at school, and of course the 
physical education class. I took part in competitions for football and handball, scoring goals even from the 
middle of the football field.  

In the summer of 1998, in a day of August, I went with my father at his work place. He had a sports 
program for 2 hours of football. Every Tuesday and Thursday I was going to the football field together with 
my father and his colleagues. One morning because we were in a hurry, we do not eat. I arrived at the 
football field and  because it was really sunny and hot, I became ill. I went with my father to the infirmary 
and they  gave me a pill. I got up in the bus and I left for the football field. When we arrived at the football 
field, I still did not feel well and I remained on the bench. I was getting worse and I called my father. He 
urgently, got me up in the bus and we went back to the infirmary. From here we went with an ambulance to 
the hospital. My heart was thumping so hard and fast as though  it was exploding from my chest. At the 
hospital they administered me electrical shocks, and I was stabilized. I was admitted to hospital for 
investigations. After the investigations they found  that I have a disease called Epstain with SPW. I was 
definitively prohibited to do sports, even at school. 

In the 6
th
 form I have been exempted from the classes of physical education and sport. For me  it was 

the very sad. I was sitting alone in the classroom and watched as my colleagues did sports. After 2 years I 
began to gain weight  and to take large proportions. The cardiologist noticed it. He told me to do medical 
gymnastics but not to make performance sports. We started at a medical gymnastics clinic , but  the 
kinetotherapist did not seem to be interested in me to do the exercises correctly and we abandoned. 

From here I started to go on my own and to find some limits in which I may do physical exercises and 
sports. I started to play soccer with some friends, tennis, table tennis, pool, swimming, to climb on a  
mountain etc. My middle school professor of sports always told me to participate in the classes of sports and 
let the doctors in peace. I did not practice, I was afraid. 

I became a teenager without practicing physical education in  middle school and in high school. I did 
sports and physical exercise of my conscience.   

In February 2007, being a student in the second year at the faculty, I have discovered a cerebral tumor 
at the level of the optical nerves. I have tried all sorts of treatments and therapies, but have not succeeded. 
However I have taken a dumbbell home and started to do exercises with it. I went to the IDM Club with my 
parents and my brother. In the summer of 2008 we appealed to a priest who suggested a nutritionist. I was at 
this nutritionist and he gave us a recipe only with vegetables. 

I started the recipe with vegetables in their raw state, and we continued the exercises with  the weights. 
We were supposed to go after 2 weeks for a check-up, but at the North Station I became ill again. I went to 
the emergency room with an ambulance at the hospital and I was again administered electrical shocks. I was 
again admitted for investigations. Here I was forbidden sports permanently. I was shocked by  a nurse , when 
she said to me if I am aware that in every moment I could  die, how to do sports with the heart  like that... I 
stopped doing sports, my family went to  IDM and I remained home. 

I was getting worse. I was taking  treatments, but still I could not even walk 100 meters cause he had 

to sit down to rest. I told the doctors, and the response received was: if  they give me something else it will 

be worse. I have tried to go to another hospital and the doctors told me the same thing. 
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I begged my father to read me the adverse reactions of the treatment. I had over 80% of them. If I 

continued like that I would have a cardiac arrest. I was wondering what some else would have done in my 

situation? I chose to give up gradually the cardio treatment and to take the dumbbell and I did exercises with 

it. I said to myself that I will not stop here and I can do more. So I got myself an elliptic stepper , a fitness 

bar with weights on it and an abs bench. 

I did exercises constantly with each appliance and my health  improved. I mention that during this 

period my father read  to me more books on nutrition ,health and personal development. I learned many 

things about me and some actions which I was doing wrong, without knowledge. In all the books I read they 

recommend exercise and sport as the best alternative to improve the state of health. As a matter of fact they 

say that it is cheaper, because you can practice it and at home. 

 

   

 

Studies and research are made in the U.S. A, Germany, France, etc., on the theme of the influence of 

sport on the individuals affected by  terminal diseases (tumors). But in present  they  have not found 

solutions to handle them. People suffering from these incurable diseases are obliged to seek  to other 

alternatives. 

I started again the vegetables nutrition  and I understood that I have to do it progressively and not 

suddenly, because the body fails when faced with sudden changes. I learned that for you to develop you  

have to have a life as  active  as possible.  Many practitioners, doctors and  teachers  recommended at least 

30 minutes of physical exercises on a daily basis to implement the body in motion. 

The sport has helped me to go through the moments of crisis and so I thought to become more active 

and enrolled into the Center of the integration into employment for people with disabilities. Here I was  

given as an example to the other colleagues of the group, because of the effort I do for sports. I explained to 

the group how I do sport,  about the fact that sport is very important to me. After each hour of sport, I feel 

easier, more powerful, relieved of stress and tension. So my colleagues were highly motivated and they told 

me that they wanted to do sports, too. The therapist showed them a few gym exercises and made them 

practice for one week. After they have practiced  they explained that they felt much better and they want to 

continue  the program. 

Through the program for integration in the work field, I managed to sign me up  at the university. As a 

student, I learned in a course about a thing which I partially  knew  about the persons suffering from terminal 

diseases: the only alternative to improve the aches and pains and the  symptomatology caused by this disease 

is sports and physical exercises, because we still have not found a medical solution. 

In the first year of  college I found out that I can participate in courses of swimming through the 

Department of physical education, but I admit that I was afraid to register, having health problems. I 

continued at the IDM Club, until one day when me and my family  realized  that I have significant decreases 

of hearing. I went to do a check-up at the  ORL institute and they found that  my aural nerves  were affected.  

We talked about my heart affection too and they told me it was possible to be the source of my hearing 

problem, but  that there is no treatment in the country and abroad either. I was sent to take  a hearing 

prosthetic, but it seems that this did not helped me either. 

It is best to exercise and to get a teacher or an instructor for this. So we appealed to the Department of 

physical education in the University of Bucharest. Here we met 2 ladies that are professors of sport, with 
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vocation, who have studied my swimming, they have started to explain to me what exercises to do and what 

processes of swimming I must  practice at these courses. 

The first exercises were to learn the processes of swimming in order to strengthen the muscles of the 

feet, arms and breathing exercises as follows: 

- the ‖Breaststroke‖ style is the most popular style, and suitable for beginners. It strengthens my 

biceps, my pectorals, the abdominal muscles and the legs. Through this style I learned to do something with 

my hands: semicircular movements beneath the water with the return to its original position under the water, 

and the  feet movement is synchronized with that of the hands. I have the advantage that I can keep my head 

at the surface and can I avoid issues with my breath and orientation. I like that it is a slower style; 

- the ‖Freestyle‖ or ‖Crawl‖ style is preferred by the swimmers with more experience. It allows me  

to swim quickly and at the same time it tones my arms, shoulders, my knees, feet, chest, the hip joint and the 

abdomen. I execute it from a position on my stomach, with my head immersed with eyes opened, and I 

exhale the air under the water, I make a circular motions of hands by rotating  alternatively, insertion and 

removal over the water  with the feet I do alternating movements up and down and my head drooping on one 

side for alternative breathing, it is the fastest style of swimming; 

- the ,,Backstoke" style involves swimming on my back. It grows my back muscles (working my 

dorsal muscles and my trapeze). It is a style recommended by doctors for people who have 

illnesses/problems of the back (these illnesses are called kyphosis). I practice it by keeping the head above 

the water executing with my hands circular movements and alternatives with the return to their original 

position on the top of the water, with my legs I execute movements in the same way as those of the free 

style. The disadvantage for me is that I have not guidance/good visibility in the direction of swimming and 

can swallow water. I am very glad that I have reached the performance to swim back on a length of the pool 

of 25 meters in a time of 34.5 seconds; 

 - the ‖Butterfly‖ style it is the most spectacular style of swimming. It helps me to strengthen the 

abdominal muscles and arms. It is the style of swimming with the highest technical difficulty but I get rid of 

fat from the abdomen. I learned how to practice it by the simultaneous movement of the  arms with the return 

on top of the water, the body makes  a wave-like movement, and with the feet I apply a technique called 

"dolphin kick" (alternating  movement of the feet). It is the  second style from a speed point of view, but 

more difficult to learn. 

At the swimming classes I practice all the 4 processes as such, but they are also combined through  the 

use of  supporting objects which provide  me balance at the surface of the water . I can swim in a meeting 40 

lengths of the basin in times of 6 series of 50 meters, by combining the 4 processes of swimming. In total in 

a swimming session, I travel approximately 1000 meters in 1 and half hours. 

 

   

 

I noticed that the practice of 3 - 4 processes of swimming at one meeting helps me more to improve 

the state of health than the practice of a single process, because I feel that the pallet of movements diversifies  

as well as the muscles that are used. 
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Now I want to tell you why are these exercises important for us blind persons and persons with 

disabilities. I know that there are students with disabilities and even  blind people, but I have not heard that 

they participate in the swimming  programs of the Department of physical education. We blind persons move 

more slowly. We go with the little steps, even if we walk with a walking stick or with a dog guide. Many 

blind persons move in Bucharest with companion, because of the  crowded traffic. I went alone on the street 

without cane, too. I noticed that I move very slowly with little steps and with my right hand out in front of 

me to look for something not to get hit. This process is difficult for us. I felt tensions at the level of my 

knees, thighs, hands, etc. This sensation is due to fear and of the fear, of not knowing what obstacle is in  

front of us. With time that fear is taking over us and it becomes a monster. I noticed that on a few of the 

blind persons who do not practice sports. 

I think that blind students, and in particular persons with disabilities are sedentary and a very good 

alternative is physical exercise. It unlocks the muscles from our feet. I understood from a teacher of 

swimming that the legs have connections with our personality. The strengthening of the leg muscles gives us  

blind persons and those with disabilities the freedom to have the courage in our forces, to strengthen the 

psyche and to cope with the dangers by which we are forced to pass. The sport offers students the 

opportunity to be more confident when we have to express ourselves in front of the teachers at the 

evaluations that we have. Like the famous mathematician Pythagoras said that: ― To be free, you must know 

how to swim !" 

In the book ,,A new life in 7 days", the author  Paul McKenna presents a situation at the University, that 

all students of all the faculties results were  having disastrous  results to the IQ tests. A therapist has been called 

to remedy the situation. He made  all students in the program to:  do gym exercises , to put stickers all around 

the house and to laugh  every day for 20 minutes. After this program, all students have had better results than 

the previous situation. This therapist said it is not necessarily need to read many books, is very important and 

the condition of good humor which you have, and this state you accumulate in time. 

I practiced swimming in the department since  October 2015. I have learned many styles of swimming 

and how they are practiced correctly. I met student colleagues, beginners, who admired me for the effort 

which I give and they told me that they want to swim as well as I do. In the second year I was the  only  

student who practiced swimming  at the Steaua Football Club 2 times a week, on Tuesday and on Thursday. 

In 2016, the decision has been taken that all students who opt for the courses of swimming, have the 

opportunity to practice swimming 2 times a week as I am. I am very happy that I have been an example, 

through my participation in the years 2015-2016, at the swimming classes twice per week. Here I have met 

the students from other faculties of the University of Bucharest, which were preparing for competitions. I 

met and a person who was moving in a wheelchair, with great  will for swimming. I am happy that I can 

collaborate with the students and with other people who come to the swimming classes, with whom I 

socialize very well. 

I recommend to all the students of the University of Bucharest to choose a sport to implement the body 

in motion and to the practice it  at least two times a week, to control the tensions accumulated from everyday 

life . 

I love you much! 

See you soon! 
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Abstract: 

 

”Restoring is a concept that belongs to both physical education activity and the sport as an integral part of that formative 

process of competitive motor activity. Restoration is a complex, methodical, pedagogical, medical pursued in all planning structures, 

starting from training lesson (breaks between work), continuing with weekly recovery, the stage, annual (planned transition period) 

and even after recovery Olympic cycle”. 
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Recovery is a concept that belongs to both physical education activity and the sport as an integral part 

of that formative process of competitive motor activity.  

Restoration - the way physical education activity means are teaching tools, which apply to educational 

content in teaching, for physical education and sports activities, teaching resources translates into "tools" that 

the operation, acting lessons.  

Means are designed, selected, directed by the head of the business and conducted by subjects 

(followers, students, athletes). Funds belonging to physical education and sport activities are presented in 

two categories: specific ways and means nonspecific.   

Specific means - are the most effective tools that directly translate the content informative formative, 

they are: • exercise - is the operational tool, designed and programmed to achieve their target area;  • 

equipment, facilities, specialty materials, which provides a more accurate positioning and fixing of segments 

and body movements;  • means of recovery of exercise capacity, resulting in a series of direct operational tools, 

addressing subjects who performed an exercise, have undergone biological aging, motor activity is supported 

by various systems that generate energy (in the form of effort) and the phenomenon is a result of fatigue.  

The body of practicing physical education activity, effort, wear that occurs is bearable and reduced 

wear compared with the body to create athletes in training and competition.  

Restoration - part of athletic training current reality of sports training, conducted with considerable 

psychophysical demands, requires a special concern in addressing the rebuilding, in this context, the 

recovery of exercise capacity or factor became part of sports training, competition with biological training, 

rehabilitation exercise capacity is joins other structural components of athletic training: physical training, 

technical, tactical, theoretical, psychological, biological competition (and restore exercise capacity).  

Restoration is a complex, methodical, pedagogical, medical pursued in all planning structures, starting from 

training lesson (breaks between work), continuing with weekly recovery, the stage, annual (planned 

transition period) and even after recovery Olympic cycle.  
 

The concept of recovery  
According to Dragan, I, (2002), restoring it is a "form of training indirect energy (battery power) of the 

body, depleted fuel, either by excessive energy consumption, induced by exercise or by increased losses of 

biological agents" .  

As part of training or physical education activities, rehabilitation measures to meet a series of 

courseware and acceleration applied to restore or restore the body's biological balance.  Etymologically, the 

concept of recovery relates to:   
• restoration;  

• update to a previous state;   

• strengthening recovery.   

Synonyms concept of recovery are: rebalancing, reconstruction, regeneration biology.  According to 

the Explanatory Dictionary of Romanian language, recovery is the act of (to) rebuild and its results.  
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To restore means:  

• to do something again partly destroyed;  

• to restore (a tissue, body);  

• to regenerate, to bring back to the way it was before;  

• to recover, to recover.  

Specialized in foreign literature found that (remake, recover - engl.; Réfection - fr.; Reconstituzione - 

Italy.; Repuesta - sp.; Wiederherstellung - germ), the concept is generalized by the idea of restoring health.  

More specifically, concerns a set of recovery media (natural and artificial, such as internal or external, 

who applied rational, aim to restore balance in the internal environment and operational parameters on the 

previous effort (homeostasis) and even exceeding this threshold (overcompensation).  

Restoration, rebalancing is a phenomenon of reorganization and restructuring of the body as a result of 

the provision of considerable efforts.  

Restoration aims to counter fatigue and biological rebalancing athlete.  

To resume the optimal effort, but also to protect the health and extend longevity sports practitioners of 

sport (performance and performance) require a rapid recovery conform by Epuran M. (1996).  

The restoration is part of the sports training, which means using natural or artificial, the biological 

potential to restore the previous level (or exceeds it) - the recovery phase or component trophtropic.  

Recovery capacity based successful release of energy in terms of effort demanding sports training and 

competition - the recovery phase or component ergotrope.  

The restoration process is action-postacţiune laws (effort / fatigue, rest / recovery), the biological 

parameters is returning spontaneously, naturally, but in a certain order: functional parameters, metabolic, 

hormonal and enzyme in a time between several minutes and several days.  

With contemporary sports (with 6-8 hours of daily training), rehabilitation, restoration of spontaneous 

biological nature is insufficient. An incomplete biological restoration can cause pathological fatigue 

(supraîncordare, overtraining). To avoid these situations, in addition to specific methodological sports 

training, the intervention is directed to recovery, which aims to accelerate and facilitate natural recovery.  

Directed restoration is divided into two chronological phases acording with Bota C (2002):  

• biological reconstruction phase;  

• phase functional economy.  

Recovery process is sometimes accompanied by the recovery, between the two states which are 

generated by the sport, there are differences: restoring a healthy body is addressed, while the recovery effort 

is harmed their own bodies and they need to rebuild the integrity of the morpho- functional.  
 

Recovery principles  
Conceptually, the principle is the idea or the basic law which is based on a scientific theory.  

In sport, the theory and methodology of training and competition have clearly evolved, which led to 

deep studies on the theory of recovery, as a factor or component of training (training) sports. in this respect, 

several laws have been developed, which respects the principles of value.   

1. The restoration is part of exercise capacity, essential component of the training process.   

2. Recovery is a process that addresses healthy athletes who have provided an applicant 

psychophysical effort, which affected some functional or biochemical parameters.   

3. Restoration is a natural process that is triggered spontaneously, immediately after cessation or 

reduction of effort parameters.   

4. Recovery systems and equipment is carried sporting effort required in a particular sequence, order:   

5. Recovery is individualized according to the particularities of nature athlete.   

6. Recovery is a process with two components.   

7. Restoring the natural complement to restore directed.   
 

Taxonomy recovery  
In sport, the many ways in which we can intervene to restore exercise capacity can be ordered by 

following several criteria how explain Ciurau A (2004):   

♦ according to the person who assists, directs the recovery process, the means is ordered: a specific 

means - directed by a doctor, psychologist, nutritionist, type:   

■ teaching (education) and business coach, teacher, who by the laws of logic and dosage adjustment 

effort, targets issues of restoring optimal capacity to resume the effort;   
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■ hygiene - to the sport as a means of learning the sport.   

♦ to achieve depending on how restore a spontaneous, natural, made without external intervention, the 

essence of this form of rehabilitation is to rebuild energy reserves consumed during sports benefit. After the 

effort, according to the request, that the degree of heterostazie the body, the athlete needs some rest periods, 

rest for quantitative recovery of energy deposits. This process is triggered spontaneously, naturally, Phase 

out, meaning that certain substances energogene order and recover after a specific time period: neuro-

vegetative parameters (FC, FR, TA - a few minutes), metabolic parameters (several hours), hormonal and 

enzymatic parameters (several days). The principal means of spontaneous recovery (natural) is resting, the 

rest (break force) and sleep. Conducted a complete recovery and accelerate natural restoration, as required 

under a high-intensity sports benefits and inadequate breaks between work. By this form of rational and 

specific rehabilitation intervention was targeted by natural means and / or artificial, in order to restore 

homeostasis, balance, and exceeded its previous effort by shifting the phase of functional overcompensation.   

♦ according when applying means of recovery  - intra-effort, ie during sports benefit:   

■ training: in-between repetitions of exercises that require effort conditional type (speed, strength, 

endurance), coordinative type (coordinative skills), intermediate type (mobility, flexibility), the breaks 

between series (repetition), the breaks of exercises, training breaks between lesson parts;   

■ competition: the breaks between innings, sets, game sites, series-tours (skill), tests (atletism-

decatlon/heptatlon).  

Post-exercise, or after workout or sports competition, according to the structure and preparation 

periods, the recovery can be:   

-one day (after each training lesson);   

-a week (after a microciclu), one of the stage (mezociclu)   

-one after a competitive (in preparation biciclu)   

-one year (after one year cycle); 

-one by one Olympic cycle (after 4 years of athletic training), depending on the influences induced 

into: a neuro-muscular system;   

-a neuro-psychological system;   

-an endocrine-metabolic system;   

-a cardio-respiratory system.   

♦ Depending on the ownership of the means, may be specific:   

-a spa-hydro-kinetic physio-therapy;   

-a psycho-therapy;   

-a diet;   

-a pharmacological   

-a passive and active recreation.   

♦ Means spa hydro-kinetic-physio-therapeutic   

-a hydrotherapy;   

-a thalassotherapy;   

-a sauna;   

-a massage automasaj, massage reflex   

-an acupuncture, acupressure, a natural oxygen / artificial;   

-an ionization natural / artificial.   

♦ Means psycho-therapy:   

-a suggestion, autosuggestion;   

-a simple relaxation, analytical, synthetic.   

♦ dietary means:   

- solid diet;   

- a liquid food;   

- a nutritional supplement.   

♦ Means pharmacology: medication   

♦ rest means:   

- a passive recreation (rest and sleep);   

- an active rest (breathing exercises, controlled, aerobic work, relaxing.   

♦ Means used to accelerate recovery of neuromuscular system:   

- a passive and active recreation;   
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- a warm hydrotherapy (bath, shower, sauna, massage);   

- automasaj and a massage (for recovery, reflex, vibration massage, ice);  diet (alkaline vitaminising) 

and fluid and electrolyte rebalancing;   

- a recovery Pharmacology (ATP, creatine, glucose, vitamins C, B, E, minerals C, Mg, K, Na, P, 

Selenium, Coenzyme Q10)  simple relaxation and analytical;  Natural oxygenation.   

♦ Means used to accelerate recovery of neuropsychiatric system:   

-a passive and active recreation;   

-psychotherapy (psychological, suggestion, autosuggestion, relaxation plain);   

-a natural oxygen, a massage (for recovery, vibration massage, jacuzzi);    

-a warm hydrotherapy (baths - plants with showers);  pharmacology of a recovery with glucose, 

phosphorus and magnesium salts, vitamin B complex, lecithin, aspartame, hiposedative: Piracetam, 

diazepam);   

-an acupuncture and acupressure.   

♦ Means used to accelerate restoration of endocrine and metabolic:   

-pharmacology of a recovery with essential amino acids, vitamins, minerals;   

-a rebalancing hydro;   

-an active rest, oxygen and negative ion (Cure at 600-800 m)   

-muscle relaxation psychotherapy;   

-automasaj a massage and recovery;   

-analytical relaxation (Jacobson method).   

♦ Means used to accelerate recovery of cardio-respiratory:   

-a passive and active recreation;   

-a warm hydrotherapy (sauna, herbal baths, gas);   

-a reflex massage, rehabilitation;   

-a pharmacology of glucose, vitamin B complex, vitamin C and E, minerals, sodium, potassium;   

-synthetic relaxation (Schultz's method);   

-oxygenation and ionisation natural and artificial;   

-alkaline diet, and well mineralized hiperglucidică;   

-a pharmacology of ATP, CP, B and C vitamins, creatine, arginine, minerals Mg and K, coenzyme 

Q10. 
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Abstract 

 

Background. Sprains and dislocations are very common disease that affects daily nationwide at least 2,000 people. This may 

occur during practice various sports and physical activities, but when you go on a surfece irregular or go wrong. 

Objectives. In winter accidents are more common than ever. Sprains and dislocations are musculoskeletal disorders arising 

from injury. The pain is felt immediately that occurred sprain occurs edema, joint swelling up gradually and the skin swells. When 

many people feel strain or tear ligaments hear or feel a click. Dislocation is forced stretching of the ligaments associated with the 

movement of a bone extremity joints, due to sudden movements or falls. Clinical signs for sprain are pain, swelling, swelling in the 

joints and sense of displacement of the bone within the joint. 

Methods. Recovery exercise helps reduce pain, inflammation and prevent chronic problems at the joints. Therapies can also 

use ultrasound and electro-stimulation (physical therapy) to reduce pain and inflammation. Initially, recovery exercises may include a 

set of controlled active movements or movements of the joint without resistance. Exercise in water can also be very helpful. 

Results. These injuries to joints caused by sudden movements and their strong, which lead to the stretching or tearing of 

ligaments of the joints, appearing most commonly on ankles and knees and include symptoms such as swelling rapidly, sometimes 

accompanied by skin discoloration; altering the function of a joint or a feeling of instability; pain and tenderness in the affected area; 

a sound like popping; difficulty in using the joint. 

Conclusion. The physical exercises, especially for the stability, are essential for increasing the strength of muscles weakened 

by repeated injury and stabilization of joints, helping to prevent recurrent injuries. 

 

Keywords: sprain, dislocation, recovery, prevention 

 

Introduction 

Mountaineering season gives us not only walks in the fresh air and dream landscapes, but also the less 

pleasant moments, such as for example accidents that cause injuries to the legs as a result of walking in off road. 

Such a sprain injury is a traumatic injury of a joint caused by a sudden movement and its strong injury, 

which results in the stretching or tearing of the ligaments of a joint. 

You can sprained any joint. A sprained joint may be able to operate or be unstable. Movement or 

pressuring ligament is painful. 

Sprain is an injury-ligament which is manifested by a strong ligamentous stretching or microscopic 

ligament rupture. In general sprain occurs due to sudden movements or falls. 

Certainly diagnosis arises after radiological examination. The pain is felt immediately that occurred 

sprain, edema occurs, the joint is being lifted up gradually and the skin swells. When many people feel strain 

or tear ligaments hear or feel a click. 

If joint is not working, the lesion may also comprise a sprain or a fracture. Forced stretching ligaments 

sprains is associated with the movement of a bone extremity joints, due to sudden movements or falls. 

Clinical signs for sprain are pain, swelling, swelling in the joints and sense of displacement of the bone 

within the joint (it feels like 'runs'). 

Certainly diagnosis is confirmed by radiography. 

If you suspect a fracture or serious injury to a ligament in the joint or pain and difficulty in moving 

joints do not yield in 2 or 3 days, seek medical attention. Your doctor may order an X-ray examination of a 

fracture.  

 

Organization of the Text 

The mechanism 

If twisting occurs internal (inversion) or external (eversion) of the joint, those forces leading to 

stretching ligaments beyond their normal length. If the force is too large, they can tear ligaments. If the soft 

tissues are subjected to large forces, it is possible to hear even a "crunch", followed by pain and 

inflammation (swelling). 
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Resized force intensity that is subject to joint sprain determine it. A easy sprain is sprain Grade 1, a 

medium sprain is Grade 2 sprain and the severe one is Grade 3. 

 
Fig. 1 Pain after a   sprain 

 

Types of sprains: 

• Sprain Grade 1: occurs when ligament fibers are very tension or break easily. You may feel mild 

pain or considerable tenderness when touching or moving the joint. No swelling or it is low. Typically, joint 

support the weight and is the radiographs is normal. Repeated minor sprains can lead to joint loosening. In 

most cases, a hinge with a mild sprain will be able to carry the weight in about 24 hours and will be 

completely healed in about two weeks. 

• Grade 2 sprain: ligament tear occurs when fibers are break, but without leading to a complete 

rupture. Pain and tenderness are moderate in intensity, but it is recommended to avoid using the injured joint, 

especially since there is a sense of instability. You may experience a degree of swelling and blue-black 

colouration of the area. When examining the joint and its movement in certain positions is observed 

abnormal mobility (laxity) of the joint. 

• Grade 3 sprain: occurs when one or more ligaments tear completely and the area is painful, swollen 

and black and blue colored. The patient can not move the joint normally and if they try to do so will 

announce that the joint is unstable and mobility is compromised. If the doctor orthopedic push the jo (in 

certain positions) observed its severe instability. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Sprained ankle 

 

Dislocation means moving a bone in the joint. Dislocation receives name of the region in which it is 

product: shoulder, leg, elbow. 

Dislocation occurs by dropping the shoulder, elbow, foot (jumping by landing on the external foot). Is 

more frequently found in athletes (sports injuries) and tourists. 

First aid in case of dislocation of the foot is the foot dragging as they do when the boot is removed, the 

knee should be flexed to allow relaxation of the Achilles tendon. Arrived at the hospital is taken over by a 

specialist. 

Symptoms 

Sprain occurs most often in the ankles and knees and include symptoms such as: 

• rapid swelling of the joint, sometimes accompanied by change in skin color and warmth; 

• impossibility of using the respective joint or a feeling of instability; 

• local pain and tenderness in the affected area; 

• a sound like popping when production; 

• difficulty in using the joint. 
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Fig. 3. Sprained ankle accompanied by change in skin color 

 

Treatment for minor sprains 

If you suffer a minor soft tissue injury, remember these words: protection, rest, ice, compression, 

lifting - and their English acronym PRICE: 

PROTECTION - immobilized to produce healing of the affected area and protect it from further 

injury. Use elastic bandages, tape, splints, crutches or a cane if necessary. 

REST - Avoid activities that cause pain or swelling. Sleep is essential to start healing tissue in the 

affected area, but try to move the affected parties to prevent significant loss of condition. 

ICE (ICE) - to decrease pain, swelling or muscle spasm, immediately apply ice to the affected area. Ice 

bags are useful, mud baths and massage with ice on small areas. Reapply regularly gives ice until the swelling. 

COMPRESSION - swelling can lead to loss of mobility in the affected joint. To control swelling, 

compress the affected area with tape or elastic bandages until the process stops. 

Ice and cold compresses are used to relieve edema. 

RISING (ELEVATION) - lift swollen arm or leg above heart level to reduce swelling. This is 

important especially at night. 

Considering that have common causes: 

• a shock; 

• forced movement 

• lifting heavy objects; 

• overuse liamentelor; a malformation, rarely 

and similar symptoms alone is difficult to put a diagnosis. Therefore it is recommended to visit an 

orthopedic doctor to avoid any complications. They can be immediate (opening joints, blood in the joint, 

rupture of vessels - risk of paralysis or gangrene), but may occur later (necrosis aseptica- death of bone 

tissue, nerve compression, calcification of hematomas). 

 

Drug treatment against sprains 

You can use analgesics and anti-inflammatory ointments to relieve pain accompanied by swelling. 

NSAIDs (ibuprofen, ketoprofen, diclofenac) are indicated for the relief of pain. Be careful, however, because 

the use of NSAIDs type aspirin may increase bleeding type as they affect platelet function. 

 

For pain relief and healing of sprains are used: 

• compresses the water sedative which is composed of ammonia, alcohol, camphor, sea salt and water; 

• chamomile oil for light and healing massages; 

• wine sage; 

• warm compresses thyme in a liter of boiled water; 

• comfrey poultice of. 

 

Diet as prevention and treatment sprain: 

• consumption of juices and vegetables, including mandatory: beets, garlic and radishes, 

• beta-carotene and B vitamins, zinc and magnesium, 

• for athletes or for those who constantly practice sports that require physical exertion, it is 

recommended Tribulus terestris ( "caltrop") as an infusion or tablets; can be prepared infusion with 1 

tablespoon of herb to 250 ml boiling water, infuse 5-8 minutes, can consume 2 to 3 cups per day, between 

meals, or 2 tablets / day until 16 pm; is undergoing treatment 20 days per month, for a long time - this plant 

has the ability to increase muscle mass and strength without fat is deposited. 
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Remedies for sprain: 

• acupuncture 

• reflexology, 

• application of polarized light, 

• gently massage the painful areas with St. John's Wort oil or thyme oil until the oil penetrates the skin, 

• herbal treatment, 

• compresses crushed cabbage, 

• poultice: in a bowl, put a spoonful of powdered clay, plus water until the clay takes aspect of ciulama; 

on a canvas stretching thin layer of clay and apply to painful wrist; leave for 20 minutes, then removed, 

• clay prepared as above can be applied directly to the painful area, without stretching the canvas; is 

allowed to act for 15 minutes, then removed with hot water, 

• poultice: Place 2 tablespoons of wheat bran in 200 ml of boiling water, leave to soak for 15 minutes, 

then apply directly to the area with sprain or a cloth that is placed on the painful area; both can leave 20 

minutes; can make two applications per day. 
 

Surgical treatment against sprains:  

it is necessary only in serious cases of sprains and necessary to repair torn ligaments and detached 

from the bone. The doctor may also choose to immobilize the joint with a sprain in a cast or splint. Follow 

your doctor's advice for recovery with confidence. It may recommend physical therapy program and a set of 

exercises to strengthen muscles in the vicinity of the joint sprain. 
 

Prophylaxis 

Catching, covering or strengthening the knees, ankles, wrists or elbows not proved effective in 

preventing sprains, but those means must be used in the recovery process. 

Exercise, especially the stability are crucial for increasing the strength of muscles weakened by 

repeated injury and stabilization of joints, helping to prevent recurrent injuries. 

Tips ligament injury against: 

• Warm up properly for sport or exercise that will follow them practice. 

• Do not overload! Know your limits. 

• Increase the level of exercise gradually. 

• When you jump make sure you land with your knees slightly bent. 

• Avoid twisting and bending when it is not needed. 

• Use protective equipment when appropriate. 

• Wear appropriate clothing and shoes when playing sports or various exercise to prevent any 

unwanted injuries. 

• Make sure you stretch, warm up and then cool down enough to predict how any injuries. 

 

Results  
 

Table 1. Characteristics of sprains and dislocations 

  Sprains Dislocations 

Musculoskeletal disorders arising from injury caused by over-

joints request 

Musculoskeletal disorders arising from injury caused by over-

joints request 

Consist in sudden breaking or stretching of the ligaments that 

connects bones. There are 3 degrees, depending on their severity: 

1. with a ligament or tendon elongation of; 2. with stronger 

traction accompanied by their partial rupture; 3. to a ligament 

rupture and damage of the ligament 

Consist in moving from the position of the joint bone and his 

staying in an abnormal position; and ligaments are broken bone 

and articular head out of the joint cavity and remains so. 

Pain is discreet at first, but gets worse in a few hours.  Pain occurs immediately, violence, miscorandu in intensity in 

the coming days. 

Symptoms: pain, swelling, bruising. At the time many people have 

the feeling of tearing ligaments or crunch. 

Symptoms: muscle stiffness, pain, swelling, deformation and 

inability to move the joint. At the time of the person concerned 

she feels it's running bone. 

Movements are the result of sudden, unexpected and powerful like 

a fall. 

Occur during activities requiring a weight bearing muscles and 

stretching at the same time. 

They occur most often in the ankle, wrist, knee and foot.  They occur most often in the ankle, knee, elbows or wrist clasp. 
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However it application slingis important to know which measures first aid in case of sprains and 

dislocations, you never know when you need to apply them. So you need to do: 

1. injured leg must be supports by an object 30 centimeters high, if the accident occurred in the leg; 

2. remove clothing or jewelry damaged joint area; 

3. apply ice as soon as possible, preferably within the first minutes after injury; 

Ice must be placed in a bag which to wrap himself in a towel afterwards to avoid direct skin contact. 

Ice is a true enemy of pain, numb the area and preventing the transmission of pain from the nerve to the 

brain. Stimulates local blood vessels, stop internal bleeding and reduce the release histamincilor, thus 

limiting inflammation. Keeping inflammation under control, ice counteracts a major impediment in rapid 

healing, as inflammation tends to limit movement in the injured area, allowing muscles and joints to stiffen. 

Apply ice on the affected area for 15-20 minutes, then remove it for the same time period. Apply again for 

another 20 minutes every 3-4 hours during the first 24 hours or until there is no sign of inflammation persist. 

Take care not to exaggerate with ice. The area should flush red light and numb, not to whiten, which is 

a sign that the movement was severely reduced. Also, ice should not be used in people with impaired 

circulatory, cardiovascular disease or diabetes. 

 

In case of mild disease continue treatment at home and consists of: 

1. bandage the affected joint with an elastic bandage in the form of 8, which help reduce and relieve 

pain swelling. 

2. resting total is recommended. Avoid using the affected joint. If pain and swelling began to weaken 

after the first 24-48 hours, you can go from warm cold applications to applications or herbal baths. Enter the 

affected side in a bowl with warm water add the result of a tea infusion of a kg of dried chamomile flowers 

and mint. Because hot water and plants, the surgery has a sedative effect on the central nervous system. 

Sea water has a soothing effect on the pain and make the joint to swell less. We recommend daily 

baths with sea water or saline solution obtained from sea salt. You affected joint submerged. Simultaneously 

with these herbal baths, run a series of light movements. Move until you feel pain, but no more. Do this three 

to four times a day until renvin moves to normal. If the lesion begins to swell again, go back to the ice, and 

suspension compression. 

3. assimilate vitamin C that helps form collagen, a fibrous protein located in the connective tissue in 

bones and Sangnam vessel walls. Collagen cells help unite together. Without it denvin weak and fragile 

blood vessels, allowing blood to flow more easily into nearby tissues and causing bruises. The recommended 

dosage is 2-5 g / day. 

4. Use natural remedies that can hasten the healing process by preventing inflammation, increase local 

circulation and reduce pain in muscles and joints injuries. 

 

Means classic sprain: 

• standing for several days - a slight twist, up to 4-10 weeks - to severe sprain, 

• joint immobilization or with elastic bandage or splint with gypsum, depending on its severity, 

• ice applied topically, 

• inflammatory oral and topical (creams local) to help reduce inflammation and ligaments to recover faster 

• keep the affected joint (hand, foot, etc.) above the level at which the heart is located (for example: 

keep the foot supported on a few pillows when lying down) to prevent its swelling, 

• physiotherapy (physical therapy) and aquatic recovery, 

• physiotherapy. 

 

 
Fig.4. Elastic bandage application 
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Pre and post sprain prevention: 

• heating ligaments before sports, 

• streetching exercises to increase strength and mobility, 

• strengthen muscles adjacent, 

• use equipment that stabilizes joints (elastic bandage, Ankle, armrest, kneepad, etc.). 

 

Conclusions 

Sprain is a stretching, twisting or bending forced ligaments, bones without leaving the joint. Following 

the trauma suffered ligaments suffer microscopic lesions or broken entirely. The most common ankle sprain 

is the most athletes suffering this type of disease throughout their business. It occurs at any age accident (to 

stumble, fall, slide on ice, etc.). It is recommended exercising the affected limb to avoid muscle atrophy. 

Sprains affect people every day, but only some of them have to the doctor because many of sprains can 

be treated at home; only a small part of sprain cause pain or worsen. 

Sprains have recurrent character, because healing is often poor (those ligaments have not healed 

properly); this predisposes to other twists that will be increasingly more serious. 

With age, most people who have suffered a sprain or more will be felt in the area that was affected, the 

pain caused by weather, small crackling or even uncertainty when making moves. 

Most of these injuries are due to poor training and lack of proper heating of the joints. 

When you hear a snap when the pain is too intense when you use the joint and its movements are 

abnormal, when the joint swells and turns red immediately, then it is good to get a doctor! Even if you're 

convinced that you can get and you can treat and home alone. 

In conclusion, if you receive first aid properly, that period of rest the affected joint avoiding forcing it to 

complete healing and using herbs under the guidance of a specialist, the healing time is reduced considerably. 
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Abstract 

 

Background:The early applicability of  the kinetic therapyassociated with theautogenous training to patients suffering of  

fracture of the Collumchirurgicum  (surgical neck of the humerus) leads to a higher percentage of recovered patients and a shorter 

period of recovery.  

Objectives:The study concerning the recovery  of fractures of the proximal extremity of the humerus began by determining 

the title of the work, bibliography research, establishing the hypothesis, the setting and the time,  the group of patients and the 

recovery methods.  

Methods:During this experiment the following methods of research were employed : observation, experimental inquiry, 

estimation,  inquiry of date registering and graphic representation.  

Results: The application  in steps of a plan of early  recovery, that is individualized in  conformity with the diagnosis, the sex 

and the dwelling place of the subject will shorten the period of recovery of the patient  facilitating his reintegration in socio-

professional activities. After the application of the recovery treatment the patients had to carry out, an improvement could be noticed, 

both concerning the articular mobility  and the muscular strength. The results of the  initial and final surveys certify this 

improvement.  

Conclusions:The findings  that followed after the process of recovery lead to a functional use of the scapula-humeral 

articulation and to an improvement of the muscular and mental tonus. 

 

Keywords: kinetotherapy, autogenoustraining, physical therapy, collumchirurgicum fracture, greatertrochanter fracture, joint 

capsule.  

 
Introduction  

 

The shoulder joint being  the most mobile  part of the human body , serves to position the hand. Any 

restriction of the movements is tolerated with great difficulty by the sufferer, it will prevent him from 

pursuing his professional activities and even  performing his daily duties. Therefore  the restoration  of 

mobility is the first recovery objective as far as the shoulder is concerned, as well as it is equally important 

for all the upper limb joints, the increase of muscular strength being of secondary value.(Sbenghe T.1981). 

The fractures of the proximal extremity of the humerus, resided above the the insertion of the 

pectoralis major muscle, are frequent among older women but they can also appear in other cases. They 

don‘t present  immediate  particular  complications except for injurying the axillary nerve, whose paralysis 

should always be investigated thoroughly. The late complications affect the joint capsule, the ligaments, 

tendons and muscles. Osseuous complications are represented only by vicious calluses ( quite frequent) since 

Pseudarthrosis appears as an exception in this area,  same as ischemicnecrosis.  

The most frequent sequelae continue to be theperiarticular lesions which determine functional 

helplessness/impotence and residual aches ( the adhesive capsulitis of the shoulder, rotator cuffs and biceps 

injuries etc. 

The treatment of these fractures is orthopedic necessitating immobilization using Dujarrier method of 

bandaging  or Dessault straps and adhesive taping. Surgicalprocedures are rare and they apply only in case of  

orthopedic errors. (Antonescu D ,1999). 

The recovery  should start on the onset of immobilization period, which generally lasts less then 30 

days.  

Sometimes, the immobilization is suspended even before the strengthening of the muscle, or the 

immobilization is totally forgone,  an arm sling being used instead. This kind of atitude  is chosen as far as 

elders are concerned, who are in greater danger of getting an articular blockage. Therefore the mobility needs 

to be restored as earlier as possible.  

It has been observed that the treatment is a powerful factor, which affected the patient from the 

following perspectives: the intensity and severity of the traumatism and the mental response realized with the 

mailto:mirceaslavila@yahoo.com
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autogenous training (Slavila M,2007). ―The psychological intervention‖ has the role of making the recovery 

faster and less stressful; in the same time, it also has the role of convincing the patient to accept the pain and 

the severe regime of the therapy. 

 

The objectives of the research  

1. Controlling pain and inflammation  

2. Controlling of the joint stiffness 

3. The recovery of joint steadiness and mobility 

4. The recovery of suppleness and muscle strength 

5. The recovery of gestures and of the shoulder joint 

 

Hypothesis  
 

In the achievement of this work I started out from the hypothesis that the application of a plan of early 

recovery , step by step and individualized in conformity with the diagnosis, sex and the patient residence, 

with a special emphasis on its morpho-functional and psychological characteristics will shorten the period of 

recovery of the shoulder joint and the reinstatement in socio-professional activity will be faster.  

 

The goal, the assignments and the stages of the work  
 

The goals of the work are the following :  
 

- The implementation in the recovery programe of theautogenous training or the Shultz method; 

- The synthesis of the main ideas from specialized literature, from personal experience concerning  the 

kinetic means of intervention to the patiens that had fractures of of the proximal extremity of the 

humerus; 

- Obtaining a set of objective information of the patients injuries in accordance with which the 

program of recuperation will be established. 

- Demonstrating the efficiency of the kinetic and physical treatment in fighting the pain and for the 

recovery of the mobility and gestuality of the shoulder joint.  

- Convincing the patients to follow daily the programs of kinetoterapy. (Slavila M.,2004). 

 

Work tasks are the following : 

-the formation of a  lot of subjects by diagnosis, age, sex and home; 

-the selection  and improvement of means and known methods with  applications towards the recovery 

of patients with fractures of the proximal extremity of the humerus; 

-to design the  means and methods of recovery with maximum efficiency adapted to patients; 

- the processing and the  interpretation of data arising from the investigation; 

- the development of the commands and programs. 

 

In the study, they treated patients with fractures of the proximal humerus in Chronic Disease Hospital 

"Sf.Luca" Bucharest during January 2015 - March 2016. 

They were investigated a total of 10 subjects (4 men and 6 women), aged 25-71 years. 
 

Research methods 
 

- The survey 

- The experimental investigation 

- The measurement of th joint mobility 

- The recording of data and the graphic representation  
 

Methods for recovery 

 

The autogenous training 

It is a complex training which has been proven by Schulktz in 1967 and it consists in a relaxation 

leading to a general disconnection of the patient. Relaxation is a psychotherapeutic and auto-informative 
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technique with scientific grounds, with the goal of obtaining a muscular and nervous de-contraction, having 

as effect a more efficient rest time, gaining physical and mental energy, increasing organism‘s stress 

resistance and reducing the negative effects of stress(Holdevici I,1995).Schultz method has been used in 

preventive medicine to increase resistance to frustration and other stress factors (Holdevici I,1995). 

 

Physical therapy (kineto-therapy) 

 

It is the method used in the treatment of recovery. This mode of recovery uses a system of exercises 

that activate the whole organism. In the  context of the proximal humerus fracture recovery, the recovery 

program was divided into five stages.(Slavila M,2004). 

 

   * Stage I    (24-48 hours): 

          -      The anti-inflammatory and painkiller treatment 

   * Stage II  (days 3-20) 

           -     Active mobilization of the joints free 

                  Execution of the imaginative movements of the injured shoulder 

                  Shoulder posture 

* Stage III   (days 21-30) 

        -    Mobilization and active facilitation of the neuro self-responsive techniques 

              Alternating isometric: 

              Hold-relax 

              Slow reversing with opposition 

* Stage IV   (days 31-45) 

  

 Repeat the previous phase exercises,  plus: 

             Active and active resistance exercises: 

             Isometric shoulder exercises (not in the case of incomplete consolidated fractures): 

   * Stage V (days 46-60) 

Active resistance exercises and capsulo-ligamentous stretches   

   

Physiotherapy 

The complementary method in the recovery of the fracture of the proximal humerus is using currents: 

- low frequency current ; 

- average  frequency current; 

- high frequency current. 

 Mention that physiotherapy treatment is applied in a session a day for 10 days for this 

condition.(Radulescu A,1991). 

 

Massage: 

It is particularly important in the recovery process and always will be preceded by a hot or ice use 

when there are hyperalgesia and acute inflammation. The massage  begins running on the cervical-dorsal 

zone  (shoulder and arm). The aim is painkiller-decontracturant.(Fozza C,1980) 

After the meeting of the kineto-therapic massage,  procedures applied are consisting of: 

  - smoothing 

  - slight kneading of the forearm 

  - rubbing the shoulder and upper limb proximal fragment injured.(Tokajiro N.S 1996). 

 

Research results 
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Table.1. Presentation of  a lot of patients and a range of motion achieved by the kinetic and physical program 
 

 

 

 

 

Table.2. Age structure 

 

 

Age 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 

Number of 

patients 
1 1 2 1 4 1 
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Fig. 1. Diagram: The horizontal axis:  AGE; The vertical axis: NUMBER OF PATIENTS 

 

Conclusions 

Comparing the average values of the functional gains achieved by men and women shows that men 

have a greater functional gain than women. 

No.                          
Patie

nt 

Age  

(years) 
Sex 

flexion extension abduction 
internal 

rotation 

external 

rotation 

Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final 

1 CS 70 F 45° 75° 5° 10° 30° 75° 0° 40° 0° 35° 

2 ME 25 F 35° 90° 10° 20° 40° 90° 10° 90° 10° 85° 

3 BP 45 M 35° 85° 5° 15° 30° 80° 25° 70° 20° 70° 

4 CD 50 M 55° 80° 10° 15° 45° 80° 15° 75° 10° 70° 

5 FG 60 F 45° 80° 10° 15° 35° 80° 5° 70° 5° 60° 

6 SP 71 M 35° 70° 5° 10° 30° 65° 10° 35° 10° 30° 

7 MM 65 F 45° 80° 5° 15° 45° 80° 20° 70° 20° 75° 

8 ZE 67 F 40° 65° 5° 10° 40° 60° 10° 40° 10° 45° 

9 NA 66 F 35° 65° 5° 10° 25° 55° 5° 30° 5° 30° 

10 TE 35 M 40° 85° 10° 15° 40° 85° 20° 70° 25° 75° 

 Average  Coefficient  41° 77.5° 7° 13.5° 36° 75° 12° 59° 11.5° 57.5° 
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After the recovery treatment that patients have carried out, it has been an improvement, so the 

better mobility of joints, and muscle strength. Initial and final measurement results attest to this 

improvement: 

         • patients had a mean gain of 44.6% functional; 

         • men than women, have registered more progress, achieving a higher gain functional; 

Applying a recovery plan early , in stages and individualized depending on diagnosis, sex and 

home, this will  shorten the recovery and reintegration into social and professional activities. 

Implementing the autogenous trainingleads to e better physical and mental relaxation.  

 

Suggestions: 

The physical therapist must  give greater importance to the psychological preparation of the 

patients. 

The recovery program may be individualized depending on the age, sex, clinical condition of 

patients and associated diseases. 

The patient must execute the program at least once a day. 

Patients whose functional gain was low are recommended the continuation of the recovery program 

based on individual possibilities. 

For working efficiently, kinetic program will be applied in a timely manner, as early as possible. 
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Abstract  

 

The human was never only a human, therefore in the future he has to reach superior stages. 

Physical education or health and physical education are the areas of knowledge that will ultimately drive our success engine. 

We are physical and spiritual beings. Our mind, body, and spirit are all connected and learning how they work together and how to 

care for them can save us from unnecessary pain and suffering. Knowing how to take care of our body, mind, and spirit will lead us 

down the path toward happiness, health, and wealth. 

 

Key words: mental health, optimization and personal protection, physical education and sports, martial arts 

 

Modern science, most of it mercantile, tries to frame the man in a system of norms and then interpret it 

based on variable laws from chemistry, physics, biology and psychology. 

Moreover, the social norms draw the guiding lines of modern pedagogy in the approached sphere, 

illustrating recent debates regarding The law of physics education and Sports, more accurately, the 

improvements added to the old law. Debates at which, sadly enough, the most considerable matter was 

money and the media (the sports‘ industry). Health education, ethical values, the morals of educating ones‘ 

character, the human being mainly, mattered less. Therefore, the introduction of the concept  ,,intellectual 

sports activities" within physical education and sports is crucial, this one right here referring to ,,the brains‘ 

sports‘‘ such as: chess, scrabble, go, bridge, even backgammon which will soon be implemented, according 

to the new article of law, specifically to be introduced in the physical education‘s class which nor today it is 

an ideal. This modification is not  suitable nor beneficial for the psychosomatic development of nowadays 

teenagers. 

The modern society, particularly the ,,sports‘ values‘‘, those Olympic champions transiently placed at 

the very base of sports, along with the intellectuals at the forefront of education haven‘t yet succeeded in 

meeting with a better version of physical education class within schools. To run, play basketball and practice 

combat sports and complementary having to play chess or go is extremely beneficial in all aspects but to 

replace the motion, sweating, experimental education with ,,intellectual sports activities‘‘ doesn‘t represent a 

solution for health, development and the optimization of humans. 

The modern pedagogy neglects the aspects of the humans‘ connection with the universe and it mainly 

focuses on the concrete physical processes, thus ignoring the awareness of the other subtle, energetic bodies 

and the bond with our own selves (EGO). 

The mineral, the plants and the animals are only creations while the human is at the same time the 

creation and the creator, aimed to achieve more superior stages than the human itself, SPIRITUALITY and 

MORALS, these being the substantial goals that should be focused on. 

Without understanding the essence of the human being and its vibration nature (as to why musicality is 

as important as physical education), Self-knowledge, self-esteem and self-control can‘t be improved. The 

required skills,, TO KNOW‘‘, ,,TO BE‘‘, and ,,TO COMMUNICATE‘‘ cannot be reached without a certain 

level of psychological competences which have to establish a priority in the educations‘ and modern 

pedagogy.  

These skills are primarily made of: 

1. Knowing yourself and others and environmental knowledge 

2. Managing emotions (emotional intelligence) 

3. Interpersonal communication 

4. Group work – team spirit 

  

mailto:budobota@yahoo.com
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All these can be developed and optimized best with EXPERENTIAL PRACTICE, thereby 

transmitting not only knowledge and emotions but moods both necessary in the new physical education 

paradigm and in general human relationships. 

This can be achieved in the Physical education and sports lesson where, alongside the classical 

program (runs, games), breath control outlines must be introduced, education through adventure (the risk is 

used as an educational method for thousands of years), outdoors education, survival skills and first aid, stress 

management through breathing, movement and mental imagery, self-defense (non-violent martial arts). Thus, 

physical education will act directly on the feelings and the WILL and is also a therapy method (the therapy 

education is little used in modern pedagogy and education –THERAPY THROUGH EDUCATION). 

Based on these considerations and the functions and objectives of education and sports, I introduced 

SELF-DEFENSE, the optimization and personal protection at the University of Bucharest since 1990 using 

combined methods of extreme oriental education, primarily MARTIAL ARTS, outdoor education, education 

through adventure and team spirit under the auspices of ,,A DOJO IN EVERY SCHOOL‘‘ (suggested by the 

master Serban Derlogea, 8 DAN AIKIDO), ways and means in which the psychological component is 

essential. In this regard I have received the support of Prof. CRISTIAN VASILE and EUGEN AVRAM, but 

especially the support of Prof. Mihai Golu with him thus laying the foundation of the MARTIAL ARTS 

CENTER AND RELATED STUDIES of University of Bucharest – CASAUB. 

During the experimental approach of this course of self-defense and personal protection and 

optimization – we first aimed at finding simple and effective ways of getting to know people but especially 

self-knowledge, using on this matter the observation sheet, self-assessment questionnaires, personal training 

diary elements, successfully implemented given that many students are from the Faculty of Psychology and 

Educational Sciences. 

We give a special attention to SOCIALIZATION, including here the findings and assessments of 

others, exercises in pairs or in groups. 

Another objective is linked to the image and self-esteem including here physical and psychological 

aspects by using dynamic games based on problem solvings, battle drills and especially the analysis of these 

activities in terms of psychosocial, ,,DEBRIEFING‘‘ - based on the Americans‘ principle „WHAT?, SO 

WHAT? and NOW WHAT?‖ - this underpinning the ownership and implementation of skills acquired 

through experience. 

This way, the physical education class, particularly the self-defense one (run or fight) becomes a 

means of self-knowledge, self-control, a communication lesson (verbal and non-verbal), the knowledge of 

the principles and the legalities of the psychiatric generation and regeneration, in short THE 

OPTIMIZATION AND PERSONAL PROTECTION. 

A conscious discipline, uses and applies the energo-informational resources of ones‘ individual 

character that can educate the CHARACTER and also satisfy the EGO consciously an of course obtaining 

and maintaining the mental health. 
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Abstract 

 

Global Competence is understood as knowledge students possess for coping with global business world perspectives. The 

type of education what we stand for functions in taking hold of strong urge embodied in strictly defined secondary school and 

university level curricula focused to the goal of modelling learners who will be capable to enter the global world scene with 

knowledge, developed self-esteem and ability to become a world citizen in all spheres of world life and businesses. In order to reach 

the goal, two elements in education are of crucial importance: language and culture. In this paper we will briefly discuss and show 

how the knowledge of foreign languages and appreciation of peoples‘ cultures help students to become "one among equals" on the 

world stage of global demands. This is the reason we conducted a survey based on questionnaire for the teachers of English in 

Serbian schools. Special attention we put to classes in Serbia that makes great efforts to climb to the ranks of those countries which 

are considered to hold the steering wheel firmly prosperous and advanced in terms of global knowledge and competence. For this 

respect it is necessary to consider the grounds on which the policy and organization of education is based in and out of Serbia.  

 

Key words: global education, competence, global demands, world citizen, foreign language. 

 

Introduction 

Our objective to discuss about in this paper concerns globalization and Serbian education policy. We 

conducted a research which consisted of collecting data through questionnaire and group discussion. The 

goal was set to elicit information from Serbian English language teachers regarding the concept of teaching 

methodology which is applied in classroom approaches and methods.  

"Global" is an indicator or a common denominator for events in any segment of society: in the field of 

economics and banking, commerce and trade, industrial development, national planning and management, IT 

and communication systems, and so on. 

―Globalization implies the opening of local and nationalistic perspectives to a broader outlook  

of an interconnected and interdependent world with free transfer of capital, goods and services across  

national frontiers‖  (http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/globalization.html) and allows  

international integration to spread ―from the interchange of world views, ideas, products and other aspects  

of culture‖ worldwide (Wikipedia). People integrate and interact. International trade and investments are  

aided by information technology and revealed by companies and government of nations  

(http://www.globalization101.org.what-is-globalization/). 

John Williamson, the Chief Economist for the South Asia Region at the World Bank in his keynote address 

to the Congress of the Sri Lankan Association for the Advancement of Science in Colombo, Sri Lanka on 

December 15, 1998 said that    

―Globalization is manifested in the growth of world trade as a proportion of output‖  

―The knowledge of economy is based on the ‗production and distribution of knowledge and 

information, rather than the production and distribution of things‘‖ (Sawyer, 2006:41-48. Source found in  

Vujicic & Ristic, 2015:150). 

Fundamentally, peoples‘ wish to connect and perform exchange available to worldwide total 

population is closely associated with economy and education global plan for global competence. 

Communication among people is established and strongly supported by global education policy (Block & 

Cameron, eds., 2002; Cates, 2000; Yakovchuk, 2004). 

Young generations are educated for the activities at the global level through specifically tailored, 

specialized programs and curricula. It demands professional training of school instructors (Pike & Selby, 

1988) to skilfully meet with objectives and requirements for global changes.  

Knowledge of foreign languages enables learners to understand and accept the demands of reality and 

relations between nations. Unavoidable component in education is the cultural aspect. Through learning a 

foreign language people expand horizons and become competent to take actions in various life situations and 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/globalization.html
http://www.globalization101.org.what-is-globalization/
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business. If it is important to think globally then it is important to get an education that will open a gateway 

to global business world. Learners are taught to think logically and develop critical thinking.  

This paper aims to contribute to the fundamentals of basic governmental policy to form relevant 

education programs and subject curricula through examining the following issues by views of English 

teachers in Serbia:  

1. Global competence for the 3
rd

 millennium world of global interactions and communications. 

2. Teaching curricula of foreign language learning for living and making business worldwide. 

3. Teaching and learning to share cultural differences. Cultural ignorance can limit understanding 

and put an end to communication.  

4. Education policy for teaching foreign languages, English in Serbia. 

 

Perspectives of Globally Competent World Citizens 

 

―Global competence is the capacity and disposition to understand and act on issues of global 

significance‖(Mansilla & Jackson, 2011:13) ― The question of ―Global Competence‖ refers to what 

government industry and education are ready to do about it. We take grounds that government is responsible 

of considering the policy of state education program‖ (Ibid)
3
. 

Global competence for goals in digital revolution is a spreading tendency to make "cross linked" world 

residents. Sound knowledge of internet communicative technologies is recognized as necessary for business 

actions and connections achieved worldwide. Social network links expand. Significant communications 

expand, friendships are created, business partnerships established and the economic growth of nations rises 

to the level when it becomes stabilized and intensively developed.  

Some leading characteristics of the 21
st
 century learners‘ are self-motivation, creative abilities, 

developed critical thinking skills, world-building capacities etc. Learners learn how to assist the growing 

world tasks. The global world is in continual process to develop (Dörney, 2005) challenges of 

transformations and transitions. ―The interconnectedness sustained by technological advancement in the 21
st
 

century allows for the creation of a trans-European educational space mobilized by networks of institutions 

and experts‖ (Lawn &Grek, 2012). Learners become curious and intellectually productive. Knowledgeable 

students explore the world around them and recognize perspectives for success and improve global living 

and working conditions.  

―To succeed in this new global age, our students will need capacities that include but go beyond 

reading, mathematics and science – they will need to be far more knowledgeable and curious about world 

regions and global issues, attuned to diverse perspectives, able to communicate across cultures and in other 

languages, and disposed to acting toward the common good. Put simply, preparing our students to participate 

fully in today‘s and tomorrow‘s world demands that we nurture their global competence which herein is 

defined as the capacity and disposition to understand and act on issues of global significance.‖ (Mansilla & 

Jackson,2011: p.2) 

―Globally competent students are lifelong learners. They are able to adapt and contribute knowledge 

and understanding to a world that is constantly, rapidly evolving. Global competence is a crucial shift in our 

understanding of the purpose of education in a changing world‖ (Global Competence/Centre for Global 

Education/Asia Society: www.asiasociety.org/education/global-competency). ―We value global education 

and hold firm to the belief that languages are the core of global preparation; the study of languages makes 

global competence possible.‖ (Redmond, 2014: 1-2)  

Competent education is revealed through three key levels. First level is focused to environmental 

school conditions and non-formal learning environments. Multidisciplinary learning and teaching is applied 

by cross-sectional subject topics within the domain of national, regional and school interests.  

Today people are more mobile than ever before. They cross borders in search for better and different 

living conditions; we witness migrations from economic reasons or from restrictions of human rights or the 

lack of jobs. Digital technology helps all kinds of migrations across the world by allowing people to connect 

worldwide in all spheres of human life, work challenges and opportunities of high technology. 

Second key level concerns education for teachers‘ competence. The results from the research 

developed by the Council of Europe in 2008 confirm that initial studies for future teachers do not provide 

adequate basis for competent teaching in the 21
st
 century (Crystal, 1997). Teachers are not ready and 
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professionally prepared to cope with diversities they meet in their classrooms (Dyer & Bushell, 1996). It 

comes as a natural conclusion that teachers need to go through further education programs which facilitate 

active teaching and develop perspectives for knowledge acquired through collaborative and multidisciplinary 

teaching approach.  

―The concept of competence has been embedded in the rhetoric of official documents and influenced 

the curricula of teacher education since the early 1990s, thus mapping our frameworks and standards across 

Europe‖ ( Gordon, Arjomand, et.al.,2013). 

The third level of competent world education considers the school subject curricula design, the 

methods and approaches, and teachers‘ preparation for implementation of new curricula in classroom (Block 

& Cameron, eds., 2002). During education critical and analytical thinking, argument-based conclusions, and 

communication skills are developed as demands for shaping competent learners. Rychen and Salagnick 

(2003:43) think that competence is ―the ability to successfully meet complex demands in a particular context 

through the mobilization of psychosocial prerequisites (including cognitive and non-cognitive aspects) and 

as the internal mental structures in the sense of abilities, dispositions or resources embedded in the individual 

in interaction with a specific real world task or demand‖ (Source in Hoskins & Deakin Crick, 2010). 

 

Learning Foreign Languages for Intercultural Teaching Perspective: Learning to Share 

Cultural Values 

U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan raised concerns at the opening event of International 

Education Week on November 18, 2013, saying that 

―Today, a nation‘s prosperity depends on its people‘s ability to thrive in the global marketplace. This 

is true for the U.S. and for our neighbours across the globe. What‘s more, in a nation as diverse as ours, the 

ability to interact comfortably and confidently with people of all backgrounds and points of view is critical. 

And that makes it more important than ever to provide all students with a well-rounded, world-class 

education— including opportunities to gain global competencies and world language skills; to understand 

other cultures; and to study abroad‖ (U.S. Department of Education, 2013).  

The Law on Principals of Education in the Republic of Serbia ("Off. Gazette of RS", Nos. 72/2009, 

52/2011 and 55/2013) has the following objective in focus: ―the acquisition of quality knowledge, skills and 

attitudes which are all necessary for personal achievement and development, inclusion and employment, and 

the acquisition and development of core competencies in terms of communication in the mother tongue, 

communication in foreign languages, mathematical literacy and basic competences in science and 

technology, digital competence, competence of learning to learn, interpersonal and civic competences and 

cultural expression‖.
4
 

Getting knowledge of additional language (Sharifian, ed.,2009) creates a promising advantage in 

understanding the needs of co-communicators from different parts of the world.  Cultural values are 

appreciated and equally valued. Empathy between nations is supported. People learn to coordinate 

behaviours for the good of all.  

Language learning is followed by cultural characteristics of native speakers. The teaching model is 

based on intercultural approach to teaching foreign language (Robinson, 1985) and learners learn about 

similarities and differences between native and non-native speakers‘ cultural forms and perspectives 

(Prodromou, 1992).  

―Intercultural Student Teaching‘ demonstrates examples of these successful programs and provides 

documented experience from professionals currently engaged in intercultural teaching practice‖ (Kenneth & 

Sharon, eds., 2013). 

 

Global English for Global Perspective in Serbia: Results and Discussion of the Survey 

Objectives of this paper are directed to the goal to answer the question of how to learn and teach 

English for the needs of the global world and social and economic prosperity in Serbia. The investigation 

was based on three major issues: teaching English language and culture for communication, the relationship 

between native and non-native English teachers and teaching materials used in Serbian schools.  

Serbian system of education has undergone around twenty reforms since the mid-20
th
 century. Most 

educational reforms aimed to put into balance the individual needs of pupils with social, political and 

economic requirements for the development of Serbia. Trends of global communications-enabled forms of 
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internet connections and values of English cultural characteristics form the core of foreign language learning 

and teaching. Serbian language is spoken by 7.164 million people (2013).
5
 English, the first foreign language 

in Serbia, is considered as a lifelong commitment.  

The teaching of foreign languages starts from preschool education to develop through primary, 

secondary, and university level, also with all other adults. In primary education foreign languages are learned 

in the following percentage: English is represented with 65%, German 15%, French 10,2%, Russian 7,23%, 

Italian 1,61% and, Spanish 0,70%. At the secondary level representation of foreign language learning is in 

the following percentages: English (70,5%), German (12,72%), French (9,44%), Russian (5,95%), Italian 

(1,08%), Spanish (0,32%), Chinese (0,03%), Norwegian (0,007%).
6
 These are the indicators towards 

knowledge of foreign languages. English, as can be seen from the above mentioned data, is the leader in 

Serbian education. 

Our investigation was conducted and data collected from the questionnaire and group discussion of 10 

teachers of English in secondary education in Serbia.  We had the following objectives: 

1. We want to verify the hypothesis that English language teachers in Serbia do not teach in the form of 

modernization of teaching methods and approaches close to the requirements for the new world. 

2. We are interested in the awareness of teachers for global-scale use of English and the policy of foreign 

language learning in Serbia. We test the imposition of new demands on teachers and how to raise the level of 

knowledge in order to meet the objectives of education for the 21st century. 

3. The problem of cultural heritage and its preservation is considered important. Cultural values of English 

native speakers are integral elements of the teaching. The issue is to be explored through the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was compiled and the oral discussion developed to get answers to the following 

groups of questions: 

1. The concept of “Target Culture”. What do teachers understand by ―Target Culture‖ concept?  

2. The role of culture in EFL teaching/learning in Serbia!  

3. English learned and taught as “lingua franca”. 

It was a qualitative thematic analysis. 

The nature of culture and Target culture was analysed (Decke-Cornill, 2002; Tomalin & Nicks, 2008) 

and the discussion was developed about the role of culture in non-English speaking contexts.  

The concept of „Target Culture‖ is understood as part of a global language in traditionally non-English 

speaking contexts which are based on intercultural learning diversities. Communication skills are developed 

to avoid cultural stereotypes and become culturally competent for the life and work in the 21
st
 century. All 

ten teachers of English, the participants in the research firmly underline the involvement of „Target Culture‖ 

as an inseparable part of the teaching/learning context of EFL. They are advocates of British or American 

cultural contexts.  

One question referred to teachers‘ commitment to innovate the organization of teaching and teaching 

curricula. Here we have divided answers. All the participants support innovative teaching models, but only 3 

of them take the initiative to innovate classroom work. Others keep on teaching in a traditional way. 

The issue concerning the global English requirements; the participants in the research connect it with 

the intention of the British to spread English linguistic and cultural imperialism. Nine of ten  participants 

agreed that both linguistic and cultural imperialism exist (Lakoff,2000; Phillipson, 1992). Global world 

requires different orientation to teaching English. Business English classes prevail in Serbian secondary 

education. This opinion is shared by all 10 participants in the research. 

The participants in the research showed their awareness of English spoken as lingua franca  

worldwide, but when asked about what factors determine which/whose culture to teach in Serbia all 10 

teachers had the same answer: the Anglo-American culture together with the Serbian culture to be integrated 

in the curriculum. Two participants underlined the importance of the learners‘ culture. Half of the teachers 

think that English is primarily learned as a tool to teach and promote English or American culture, whereas 

the other half are determined that English is not learned through culture but rather culture is a tool that helps 

students understand the language use and its behaviour better.  
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Education of the Republic of Serbia. 
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In Serbia, a non-native model of teaching prevails in schools. Textbooks in the classroom are selected 

from domestic and foreign publishers. Participants in the research prefer foreign publishers. It is important 

that textbooks of English are written by experienced authors, regardless of the author‘s origin. 

The question about the native model of teaching and learning in Serbia is answered by giving 

preference to native English teachers, but teachers of Serbian origin are more appropriate for teaching 

grammar. All teachers of English are of Serbian origin except in cases when visiting lectors come in Serbia. 

To conclude, we can say that the database obtained from the questionnaire and group discussion show 

the following results: 

 1. Teaching English as a foreign language is carried out in the traditional and customary manner.  

 2. There is no innovation, except in exceptional instances in the school setting;  

 3. Business English courses have been extended in secondary education. 

 4. Culture is taught at the level of traditional approaches. 

 5. English textbooks used in schools come from the foreign and domestic publishers. This is a 

matter of choice of teachers of English. 

 

Conclusion 

In non-English speaking environments and countries, EFL teaching goals have drastically changed 

from knowledge-based to wisdom-based. Competent education is expected to add the perspective which 

requires knowledge that is applicable for the 3
rd

 millennium.  

Education for global competence is a lifelong learning concept that supports economic development, 

national security, environmental sustainability, progress in businesses, and challenges of higher standards in 

critical thinking, intellectual engagement in investigating the world and developing creative abilities to build 

the world and make it a better place for living. Third millennium requires a level of education that can 

promote social solidarity and knowledge of sharing cultural values among nations.  
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Abstract.  
 

Background Introduction and theme actuality: this study is part of a larger work, which involves increasing sporting 

performance by applying mental training techniques, special techniques of neuro-linguistic programming. 

Objectives  Purpose of study and hypothesis is if ideomotor representations of athletes are completed with multiple sensations 

of all sensory sub modalities such as visual, auditory, kinaesthetic, olfactory and gustatory, the possibility of applying the techniques 

of NLP (neurolinguistic programming) will have more effective results. We have studied the relationship between sensory sub 

modalities, in accordance with the Bandler & Thomson, (2012) and application of Jacobson, (2011). 

Methods and material  two records were made by using two tests, test 1 and test 2, on master students of the ―Babeș-Bolyai‖ 

University Cluj-Napoca, from the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport. The statistical indicators were calculated on elements of 

descriptive statistics and the data is presented using indicators of centrality, location and distribution. Statistical analysis of non-

parametric Wilcoxon test was used for sample pairs.  

Results. Discussions and findings  to pinpoint the correlation between the two variables, we used the Spearman rank 

correlation coefficient (ρ). Statistical analysis was performed using the correlation coefficients Colton‘s rule. No statistically 

significant differences were found (p> 0.05) in the statistical analysis because the short timeframe, but there are many good and very 

good correlations at both tests, between the values of the items studied.  

Conclusions and recommendations: we want to continue with this study because the time difference between T1 and T2 was 

three months and we want to extend this study to a minimum of six months. All sensory sub modalities are particularly important in 

achieving ideomotor representations underlying mental training. 

 

Keywords: idiomatic representation, neurolinguistic programming, sensations, sensitive sub modality, mental training 

 

Introduction  

Metaprogrammes appear to have a more robust basis to psychological validity and reliability than 

more general conceptions of learning style – the effectiveness of which is widely disputed (Davis, 1988). 

This study is part of a larger work, which involves increasing sporting performance by applying 

mental training techniques – special techniques of neuro-linguistic programming. In this case, we will 

discuss some aspects of Bandler  & Thomson  test application (2012) and Jacobson ‘s test (2011).  

 

Examining in particular the phrase "neurolinguistic programming", we can define the following 

concepts: "programming", which researchers say that our minds are closed patrimonies of programs that can 

be modified. "neuro" these programs will be systematized in a way to become neural configurations. 

Moreover "neuro" refers to the mutual influence ways between physiological indices and the internal state 

of the body. Neuroscience confirms that each cerebral hemisphere is highly specialized to develop various 

functions to manifest different abilities and generate different styles of thinking. (Bandler & Thomson 2012) 

 

"Linguistics" was defined as: language belongs to our system of communication with others, through 

accurately language; we can extract limits that are blocking our thinking from the targets. (Fanelli, 2010).  

Programming refers to the models and programs of behaviour and thinking that we follow to produce 

specific results (Garrat, 2012) Vince Lombardi, a famous Italian football coach said, "defeating is not 

everything but wanting to defeat yes", phrases that have entered in sport legend, highlighting the sport 

model that we want to train. 

 

To work specifically on mental training is important to clarify from the beginning the concept of sub 

modalities from neurolinguistic programming. Before addressing the topic of sub modalities we have an 

obligation to clarify the concept of modality. Modalities relate to representational systems: visual, auditory, 

kinaesthetic, olfactory, and gustatory. Sensory sub modalities clarify specific aspects of the five senses. For 

example, in visual we have aspects of lighting intensity, the presence or absence of colour and intensity. In 

the same way we manage other aspects related to sensory channels. 
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We begin this study by pinpointing that there are no two identical persons, though they may be equal, 

from all points of view. The reason is that our experiences are different and our reactions to these 

experiences are diverse. In this way, are offered supportive perspectives in relation to the potential of NLP 

in education in the areas of language and learning. (Eckstein, 2004) 

 

In communication is important to understand which is the preferred representational system of our 

part, so we can adopt a personal style to communicate effectively. For example, if the athlete is stimulated 

by the visual channel, it should be used more slides and images that increase the level of attention. If he 

prefers auditory channel we will have a long conversation with him; if he prefers kinaesthetic channel we 

will have to ask athletes to follow specific topics. Once defined the concept modality we can examine what 

are the sub modalities. These relate to how modalities are represented in athletes mind. Sub modalities 

represent the quality that characterizes each singular experience. (O‘Connor & McDermott, 2009).  

 

We perceive reality through five senses: tactile, olfactory, gustatory, visual and acoustic. In a 

subjective manner, we tend to use one sense more than the others. Some persons focus too much on the way 

they dress, they combine colours and they are concerned by their appearance; in exchange, others pay very 

much attention to the words they use, while others yet ―are into sensations‖. NLP tends to individualize 

representational systems based on what a person prefers: V – visual, A – auditory, K – kinaesthetic (Fanelli, 

2010, p. 92) or tactile, olfactory and gustatory. 

 

For instance, we would ask an athlete to describe his own image mentally, by specifying the size of 

the image, whether it is bright, whether it has a frame, vivid or pale colours, whether sounds or sensations 

are associated with the image. This distinction between feeling and thinking clearly distinguishes a 

controlled, conscious act from a non-controlled one. Thinking an act means emitting energy, while feeling it 

means receiving energy (Vittoz, 2001, p. 45). The athletes must get into the habit of looking clearly at what 

they are seeing, of listening to what they fear and of feeling what they do.  

According to Draeger, (2013, p. 42) the four pillars of mental toughness are as follows: setting goals, 

mental visualization, positive self-talk and arousal control. For setting goals, Navy, (2013, p. 29) show a 

technique how was used in which students established short-term, mid-term, long-term goals for themselves 

throughout the courses. Mental imagery is used by students prior to other training evolutions, such as timed 

runs of the obstacle course. 

 

For a quick overview of this model concerning ―the subjective structure‖, we follow the way in which 

we optimize the nervous system (neurology and brain) to elaborate ―the model‖, which creates, in its turn, 

our subjective system through which we analyze reality and form sensations (Bodenhamer, 2012,  p. 28). 

Our central nervous system receives outside information only through our senses. Therefore, we use these 

sensory pathways of awareness to elaborate information (thoughts) and to store it (memory). NLP (neuro-

linguistic programming) defines these modalities as systems of representations, though for half of the 

people, outside information is related to the experience and information of the past, to what they have seen, 

heard and felt.  

When referring to representational systems, we will adopt the following abbreviations for the 

following levels: (Bodenhamer & Hall, 2012, p. 29): V – visual (images, visions, visual representations); A 

– auditory (sounds, noises, volume, tones); At – auditory and tonal (sounds); K – kinaesthetic (sensations, 

feelings); O – olfactory (smells); G – gustatory (tastes); M – motor (for kinaesthetic movements). Besides 

the aforementioned primary representational systems, which provide us awareness modalities, there is 

another representational system pertaining to an immediately higher logical level, related to sensory 

systems: language. This symbolical system of words, sentences and phrases allows us to speak about our 

images, sounds and sensations and to summarize them at a higher logical level, which leads to a meta-

representational system.  

 

A controlled action must be ―conscious‖, which means that athletes  must be absolutely present and 

concentrated on what they are doing. This should exclude all distractions from interfering. That is the first 

point. The second important point is the following: during a conscious act, the brain must be uniqueli 

receptive; its function is to record precisely what is taking place. (Vittoz & Godefroy, 2001). Within the 

representational systems and the meta-representational system of language, aspects refers to quality, to the 
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characteristics of modality components, which are submodalities, in such a way that each system has its 

own list of submodalities. For instance, there are different examples in visual submodalities. Position: close/ 

far; size: small/ large; structure: 3D or 2D or flat; inside/ outside: associated, dissociated; movement: slides/ 

film; luminosity: high/ basal. Auditory or kinaesthetic submodalities can be described similarly. 

 

Purpose and hypothesis of the study 

In neuro-linguistic programming we have studied the relations between sensory sub modalities by 

applying Jacobson S. test (2011) and Bandler & Thomson, test (2012), from neuro-linguistic programming 

(NLP), see table no1. and table no2. Test application and a comparative analysis of the results and statistical 

significance (pair sample in the two testing T1 and T2). 

Students filled in the tests with keywords that describe the sensations and perceptions of the 

representation of a motor act. Motor act represented by each student is a sport specific motor skill practice 

and is used in mental training. The words chosen by students who completed the tests can provide 

information about the precision and accuracy of representations of mental training movements FEFS 

students. There were two entries: T1 and T2, at 120 days. (October- December 2013) 

We sought to assess the significance degree of the difference of means for the parameters studied and 

to determine whether the resulted significance threshold ranges within objective parameters. If the athletes‘ 

ideomotor representations are completed by multiple sensations of all sensory submodalities such as visual, 

auditory, kinaesthetic, then the possibility of applying NLP (neuro-linguistic programming) techniques will 

have more effective results, in the context of set goals, there are long-term objective and short-term 

objectives. Jacobson, (2009, p. 84). Self-talk must be positive and constructive with a significant and highly 

desired personal or professional goal, objective, prize, achievement, or form of recognition. 

 

Material and Methods 

Students have completes Jacobson test, by keywords that describe sensations, perceptions from 

representing a motor act. Motor act can be an exercise, defined by Stuart and contributors as: a subset of 

physical activity that is volitional, planned structured repetitive and aimed at improvement or maintenance 

of an aspect of fitness or health. (Stuart, Kenneth & Boutcher, 2002). Motor act represented by each 

student is a specific motor skill of sport and are used in mental training. Keywords chosen by the students, 

which were completed in tests can give us information about the precision and accuracy of the movement 

representations in mental training in FEFS students. There were two records: T1 and T2, after 30 days, 

during this time they made ideomotor representation training and autogenic training. Through these 

autogenic training techniques, we have attempted to create an inner balance (Mauti, 2012). Two records 

were made by using two tests, test 1 and test 2, on master students of the ―Babes-Bolyai‖ University Cluj-

Napoca, from the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, within the department "Training and sports 

performance". (Tables no. 1 and 2)  

 
Table 1. Statistical results recorded after applying the 2 trials test Bandler R & G. Thomson 

Test / Item Moment Media ES Mediana DS Min. Max. Statistical 

signification 

(p) 

Test Bandler R. 

& Thomson G. 

T1 29,50 3,7966 27,5 17,8078 0 65 0,7854 

T2 31,23 5,2541 40,5 24,6440 0 68 

Visual 

sensations 

T1 12,59 1,5397 12,5 7,2221 0 25 0,7854 

T2 13,14 2,0747 17,5 9,7311 0 25 

Auditive 

sensations  

T1 9,55 1,3544 8 6,3526 0 20 0,8987 

T2 9,23 1,6540 10 7,7578 0 20 

Kinaesthetic 

sensations 

T1 7,36 1,4867 6 6,9730 0 21 0,3535 

T2 8,86 1,7072 9,5 8,0077 0 23 

 

The table comprises the values of the mean, the median and the standard deviations at the two tests, 

as well as the statistical significance with high values for kinaesthetic sensations and good values for 

recorded at the two tests with maximum, median and minimum. 
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Table 2. Comparative analysis values studied tests and test items and statistical significance (paired-samples) 

Test 

Itemi 
Moment Media ES Mediana DS Min. Max. 

Semnificaţia 

statistică (p) 

Test Jacobson 
T1 54,91 8,0531 59,5 37,7724 0 137 

0,187 
T2 72,18 12,5202 77,0 58,7251 0 177 

 

Visuale 

sensations 

T1 19,77 2,5507 20 11,9640 0 43 

0,4628 
T2 

22,95 3,8716 27 18,1593 0 54 

Auditive 

sesations 

T1 15,64 2,0895 17 9,8006 0 32 
0,2877 

T2 20,95 3,6801 26,5 17,2612 0 51 

Kinaesthetic 

sensations 

T1 14,55 2,6966 13,5 12,6481 0 42 
0,1327 

T2 21,50 4,1125 23 19,2892 0 61 

Olfactive/gustativ 

Sensations 

T1 4,95 1,2475 2 5,8511 0 20 
0,2744 

T2 6,77 1,5831 3,5 7,4254 0 18 

 
 

Table 3. Results at Testul Bandler R. & Thomson G. After testing T1 and  T2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In terms of statistical indicators, we calculated elements of descriptive statistics and the data are 

presented using indicators of centrality, location and distribution. Statistical analysis of non-parametric 

Wilcoxon test was used for sample pairs (data uneven distribution / rank). Materiality tests used was α = 

0.05 (5%), α = 0.01 (1%) or α = 0.001. (Table 3 and 4). 

Students filled in the tests with keywords that describe the sensations and perceptions of the 

representation of a motor act. The motor act represented by each student is a sport-specific motor skill 

practice and it is used in mental training. The words chosen by students who completed the tests can provide 

information about the precision and accuracy of representations of mental training movements among the 

Faculty of Physical Education and Sport students. 
 

Table 4. Results on the category of sensations at Bandler R. & Thomson G. test 

 Test Bandler R. & Thomson G. 

 
Visual sensations Auditive sensations  

Kinaestehtic 

sensations 

 Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 

Maxima 8.25 4.25 4.25 4.00 8.50 7.25 

Q3 4.25 3.25 7.75 6.00 6.50 6.25 

Mediana 2.25 17.50 2.75 10.00 5.00 9.50 

Q1 10.25 0.00 5.25 0.00 1.00 0.00 

Minima 10.25 0.00 5.25 0.00 1.00 0.00 

 

Two tests were conducted: T1 and T2, at 120 days. For the three sensations, see Table 4 and the 

comparisons between the categories of sensations. The median with very good values 17.50 was obtained at 

the second test, for visual sensations. Churches & West-Burnham (2008, 2009, 2010) suggest that NLP tools 

and techniques relevant to teachers and school leaders can be classified in four ways: outcomes, rapport, 

flexibility and language.  

  

  

Test Bandler R. & 

Thomson G. 

Test 1 Test 2 

Maxima 24.50 16.25 

Q3 13.00 11.25 

Mediana 6.25 40.50 

Q1 21.25 0.00 

Minima 21.25 0.00 
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Discussions and findings 

We have results, on three categories of the most important sensations: visual, auditory, olfactory, 

kinaesthetic, in Jacobson test, on the two testing, experimental group. In realizing ideomotor representation, 

all sensory sub modalities are important and underlay the mental training. Keywords help trigger the action 

in movements. In table no 5 we have the values after applying the Jacobson test, accent on: maxim, median, 

minim, in sensory sub modalities 
 

Table 5. The value of total sensations after apply Jacobson’s Test 

  

  

Test Jacobson 

Test 1 Test 2 

Maxima 60.00 60.00 

Q3 17.50 40.00 

Mediana 33.50 77.00 

Q1 26.00 0.00 

Minima 26.00 0.00 

 

All sensory sub modalities are very important in realizing ideomotor representations, which emphasize 

the mental training. In table no 6, we have the representation of values, different sensations, after applying 

the Jacobson Sid test, in all four groups of sensations, both testing. Median value is at his maximum level, 

27, in visual sensations and for auditory sensations, 26.50, which underlines the importance of these 

sensations in ideomotor representations from mental training. We also have, null (0) values due to the 

absence of some students in testing no 2.  

 
Table 6. The value of different sensations after apply Jacobson’s Test 

  Jacobson S. 

  
Visuale Sensations Auditive Sensations 

Kinaesthetic 

Sensations 

Olfactory/ Gustatory 

Sensations 

  Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 

Maxima     13.25 18.75 9.00 16.50 17.50 26.25 11.25 3.00 

Q3       9.75 8.25 6.00 8.00 11.00 11.75 6.75 11.50 

Mediana 7.50 27.00 9.00 26.50 10.25 23.00 2.00 3.50 

Q1 12.50 0.00 8.00 0.00 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Minima 12.50 0.00 8.00 0.00 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

In Jacobson test, statistical correlation analysis for the studied items showed (see figure no 1): a very 

good correlation and in the same sense between SV – SA (visual-auditory), see figure no 2, underlying 

moment T1 and figure no 4 for moment T2: SV – SK (visual-kinaesthetic), see figure no 3, moment T1, and 

figure no 5 for moment T2; SV – SOG (visual-olfactory, gustatory), SA – SK (auditory-kinaesthetic) and 

SK – SOG (kinaesthetic-olfactory, gustatory). A good correlation and in the same sense was found between 

SA – SOG (auditory-olfactory, gustatory).  

If we manage to teach our students personalized relaxation and concentration techniques, then even 

in most difficult moments they will be able to create their own wellbeing and increased self-esteem. 

(Brugnoli, M., P., (2005). To pinpoint the correlation between the two variables, we used the Spearman 

rank correlation coefficient (ρ). Statistical analysis was performed using the correlation coefficients 

Colton‘s rule. No statistically significant differences were found (p> 0.05) in the statistical analysis of 

sample pairs Jacobson test values (times T1-T2), because of the short timeframe – just one month –, for 

objectives reasons, but there are many good and very good correlations at both tests, between the values of 

the items studied.  
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Fig. 1. Comparative Testing  1 and 2 at Bandler R. & Thomson G. and  Jacobson S., Tests 

 

We focused on results recorded on the three major categories of sensations: visual, auditory and 

kinaesthetic, applied to the students within the experimental group, for Bandler & Thomson  test and for 

the Jacobson test (which we discussed in other studies). For ideomotor representations, all sensory 

submodalities are particularly important and they are the basis of mental training. Keywords help trigger 

the action when performing a movement. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Comparative Testing 1 and 2 at Bandler R. & Thomson G. 
 

The illustration below features, on he ordinate, the values of auditory sensations at T1, and on the 

abscissa, the values of visual sensations, as well as a good correlation at T1 and a very good correlation at T2.  

We are observing recorded results on both Jacobson (fig.1 and fig.3) tests and also Bandler & 

Thomson‘ test (fig.1, 2) on the three major categories of sensations: visual, auditory and kinaesthetic 

applied as an experiment on the group of students. In making representations ideomotor, all sensory sub 

modalities are particularly important underlying mental training. Keywords help trigger action in the 

execution of a movement. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.  Testing 1 and 2 at Jacobson S.‘ Test 
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Fig. 4. Correlations between auditory and visual sensations at testing T1 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Correlations between auditory and visual sensations at testing T2 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Moment T1 Jacobson Test, auditory and visual sensations 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Moment T2 Jacobson Test, auditory and visual sensations 
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Fig. 8. Moment T1 Jacobson test, kinaesthetic and visual sensations 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 9. Moment T2 Jacobson test, kinaesthetic and visual sensations 

 

Figures 8 and 9 shows the values of kinaesthetic and visual sensations at T1 and T2, at Jacobson test. 
 

 
 

Fig. 10. Correlations between kinaesthetic and visual sensations at T1 testing 
 

 

 
 

Fig.11. Correlations between kinaesthetic and visual sensations at T2 testing 

 

Figures 10 and 11 show T1 and T2, as well as the correlations between kinaesthetic and visual 

sensations. Unlike the other correlations, which were initially good and they turned into very good, the 

correlations between kinaesthetic and visual sensations were good and after was, very good.  

Figures 12 and 13 show T1 and T2, as well as the correlations between kinaesthetic and auditory 

sensations.  

Unlike the other correlations, which were initially good and they turned into very good, the 

correlations between kinaesthetic and auditory sensations were very good from the beginning. This can be 
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explained by the innervation of cranial nerves. More precisely, it is the eighth auditory vestibular nerve, 

with somatic sensitive fibres on the auditory and on the vestibular branch. The seeming origin is the pons, 

but it actually arises in the organ of Corti and the ganglion, while the terminus point is represented by the 

cochlear nuclei of the pons and the vestibular nuclear complex. It innervates the organ of Corti and the 

ampullary crests and the otolith organs called maculae. This explains the very good correlations between the 

two types of kinaesthetic and auditory sensations, based on physiological knowledge. In order to improve 

the results of T2, we have to ask the students to direct their thoughts better, meaning to have clearly set 

objectives. (Bandler & Fitzpatrick , 2011, p. 111) 
 

 
 

Fig. 12. Correlations between kinaesthetic and auditory sensations, at T1 

                     

 
 

Fig. 13. Correlations between kinaesthetic and auditory sensations, at T1 

 

According to Jacobson, (2009, p. 136), all behaviours – in our case, responses – have a positive 

intention. Students give the best responses among those available. There are no errors, only outcomes; there 

is no failure, just feed-back. 

 

Conclusions  

We want to continue with this study because the time difference between T1 and T2 was very short 

and we want to extend this study to a minimum of six months. We have to remember, in our work with 

students or athletes, if our objective is to produce a change by training, we will see ‖how‖ is possible for our 

students to feel a certain sensation, and this fact is more important than ‖why‖. 

Extending and enhancing the use of visualization with several other NLP techniques (Carey et al., 

2010, 22) shows how Juley Newton describes the way in which she successfully combined visualization, 

anchoring and storytelling to create an effective classroom climate. All the lessons were made on modular 

basis in the second semester due to objective reasons. Very good correlations and in the same sense between 

SV – SA, SV – SK, SV – SOG, SA – SK and SK– SOG show that the motor skill (profound structure) will 

be the more complete, as it is accompanied by its description and sensations. Words and visual, auditory, 

kinaesthetic, olfactory and gustatory sensations are part of the representational systems. Sensory language is 

a powerful toll for communication and world impact. O‘Connor & McDermott, (2009) 

All sensory submodalities are particularly important in achieving ideomotor representations, which 

are the basis of mental training. We will be able to work with students on different neuro-linguistic 

programming techniques, on several sensory levels, among which we highlight the following: modifying 

mental visualizations and sensations for visual submodalities. For kinaesthetic sensations and emotions, we 

could work based on one of the techniques suggested by Jacobson, (2009, p. 204). First, we will make 
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subjects determine and understand the concepts of sensations and kinaesthetic perceptions: tactile sensations 

will comprise the following submodalities (temperature, consistency, humidity and physical contact), 

proprioceptive sensations (internal pressure, tension, weight, body and arm position) and not least, we will 

study vestibular sensations in terms of balance (body position in space and relation between body and 

gravity). Modifying the sensory sub modalities leas to an exchange at sensory modalities, which also creates 

profound changes in subjective experience. Marcello, (2003). The NLP principles (neurolinguistic 

programing) offer us new instruments to modify and optimize our subjective experience. In order to succeed 

we must understand what is unique in every experience, the sensations are very important in our experience, 

the perceptions and interpretations that come from outside pass in background. Alder & Heather, (2013). 

All sensory sub modalities are particularly important in achieving ide motor representations 

underlying the importance of neurolinguistic programming and mental training techniques. If the ideomotor 

representations are accompanied by many sensorial sub modalities, the motor skills are richer and the motor 

skills specific to various sports are more complex. We must continue this study at least 6 month study, and 

after to observ the difference 
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Abstract.  
 

The deep socio-economic and demographic changes in the world and at national level are also reflected in the nutrition way 

that determines, by default, changes in the body composition. 

The determination of the body composition is very important both to support optimum health of the individuals with different 

professions and even more to achieve performance in different sports or sports fields. 

A major aim is the control of body weight and fat with the help of the physical exercises practiced regularly, systematically 

accompanied by a controlled diet; that is why accurate measurements of the body composition are required in order to elaborate the 

proper directions. 

For the non sporting population, the calculation of the body composition is useful to establish the nutritional status and the 

weight loss by burning the fat. 

The purpose of our approach is, on the one hand, to bring to the attention of the specialists several methods of objectivation of 

the body composition and secondly to highlight the peculiarities of the practicality, significance and addressability of the methods used. 

 

Keywords: methods, body composition, students.  

 

Introduction  

 
The body composition, the morphology, body size 

The body composition plays a fundamental role in the success of sports. Ideal body type differs from 

one sport to another. The endurance runner is striving to be weak, to relieve the weight which must be 

transported throughout the race, compared with sumo wrestler to whom the body weight should be very 

large, the tradition confirming that "the hardest is the best". In other sports, can participate with equal success 

and equal opportunity to compete, athletes with very different body weights (eg. Football). There are sports 

fields (combat sports) which impose very strict weight classes, forcing the athletes to lose weight in a very 

short time and to adopt very severe diets. 

Coaches and athletes are or should be aware of the need to maintain the body weight to achieve the 

optimal performance. The body composition has the advantage that it can be modeled in the desired 

direction. 

The morphology of the subject means the general shape and the structure of the body. It is determined 

by three key factors: 

- the muscular system; 

- the stature; 

- the fat mass (fat). 

In some sports branches one or more specific morphologies are privileged: bodybuilders focus on 

muscle development, while a sumo wrestler increases the fat mass. 

The body size refers most often to the height and the weight. 

The percentage of adipose tissue 

It is known that women present a higher percentage of adipose tissue and this explains partially the 

differences between the performance of men and women. 

The adipose tissue in males is about 15-17% of the total weight, while the average of women is 25%. 

Thus, a woman weighing 60 kg presents an adipose tissue of 15kg. 

Equally well known is the fact that active people clearly present less adipose tissue than sedentary ones. 

 

There have been many studies on the percentage of adipose tissue in the different sports of both sexes 

(Table 1). 
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Table.1. 

SPORTS MEN WOMEN 

Track and Field 

Sprint 

Shot Put 

Javelin Throw/Discus throw 

Gymnastics 

Bodybuilding 

Natation 

Skiing 

Basketball 

Voleyball 

Tennis 

American Football 

 

- 

16,5-19,6 

16,3 

4,6 

8,4 

5,0-8,5 

7,4 

9,7 

- 

15,2 

13,9 

 

19,3 

28,0 

25,0 

9,6-23,8 

- 

26,3 

- 

20,8-26,9 

25,3 

- 

- 

 

We intend, in our investigation, to check the following assumptions: 

1. Due to the existence in the consulted literature of several methods and techniques for assessing 

the body composition, for the selection and the inclusion in the battery of investigation for the sporting 

subjects of some or one of them, we consider necessary to analyze the most used methods and to identify 

those features that justify the preferences of our choice. 

 

2. Among the features and / or the benefits of that method seen as more useful we consider that the 

practicality and the significance are essential. 

 

Regarding the purpose of the work, we watched: 

1. To bring to the attention of specialists several methods of objectification of the body composition; 

2. To underline the characteristics of: 

- Practicality; 

- Significance; 

- Addressability of the analyzed methods. 

 

The research organization 

The present research was conducted on a sample of 30 subjects, represented by first and second year 

female students in the Faculty of Foreign Languages, aged 19-23 years, during the period 1 to 30 November 

2016. 

The venue of the research: The Gym Pitar Mos. 

The equipment used: „adipocentimetru – caliper―. 

 

The Research Stages: 

- Establishing the methodology used; 

- Random Selection of the subjects; 

- Testing of the subjects; 

- Processing of the obtained data; 

- Interpretation of the used data; 

- Elaboration of the conclusions. 

 

The methods of investigation 

The methods of investigation were conducted by the research needs. 

The scientific approach began with the bibliographic documentation, by which there were studied 

prestigious sources that have provided reliable information and knowledge in the field ergophysiology, 

sports medicine, biochemistry and, not least, in the field of the scientific research methodology. 

 

The experiment we used was the observant- formative type and revealed us the path to achieve: 

- a caused observation, following an planned, organized and carried out systematically activity; 

- verifying the hypothesis developed on the basis of the literature and reality on the ground; 
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The statistical and mathematical method: for the processing and interpretation of data, we used the 

following key indicators: 

- Arithmetic average x; 

- the standard deviation (S); 

- "T" test Student; 

For calculation of these statistical indicators and for the graphic presentation we used the programme 

Excel.  

 

The methods for determining the analyzed body composition: 

Jackson and Pollack Method – a method which is using the measurement of a single crease – the 

suprailiac crease. 

 

Parizkova Method – a method which is using the measurement of five creases: 

 The abdominal crease - around the navel, on the 1/3 average of the horizontal line connecting the 

anterio-superior iliac spine with the navel; 

 Backs – in the thoracic subscapular area; 

 The tricipital crease – in the posterio-superior third of the arm; 

 On the flank – lower costal, by the side of the measured arm; 

 Into the thigh muscle - in the anterio – superior third of the thigh. 

 

The parameters that can be obtained using this method are: 

- The percentage of adipose tissue; 

- The adipose tissue in kilograms; 

- The percentage of active mass; 

- The active mass in kilograms; 

- The optimal adipose tissue - in kilograms - based on the nutrition index Brusch; 

- The optimal active mass; 

- The optimal body weight; 

 

Yuhasz Method – a method which is using the measurement of six creases: 

  the tricipital crease; 

 the subscapular crease; 

 the superiliac crease; 

 the abdominal crease; 

 the anterior upper side of the thigh; 

 the posterior side of the thigh (women); 

 the thoracic crease – on the anterior upper side (men).  

Within this method, the body composition is calculated based on: 

- The amount of body fat from the areas outlined above; 

- The body surface, calculated based on height and weight. 

 
The presentation, analysis and the statistical interpretation of the results  

 We have registered and tabulated the results obtained by the three methods for determining the body 

composition. In the same table we recorded the  results obtained from the calculation of the 

percentage of the adipos tissue, of the adipose tissue in kilograms,  of the optimal active mass in 

kilograms and of the optimal active mass (see table 2). 

 For the processing and the statistical interpretation of the results we calculated the arithmetic mean, 

the standard deviation, the correlation and the significance test "t" (student) - see Table 3. 

 

 



Table 2 – The results of the research 

 

SUB-

JECTS 

 

W(kg) 

 

 

Height  

(cm) 

 

CREASES (mm) 

Body 

surface 

 

% ADIPOS TISSUE 

 

Adipos 

tissue 

kg 

Optim

al 

adipos

e tissue 

Active 

mass 

kg 

Optimal 

active 

mass 

Supra 

iliac 

Sub 

scapul

ar 

Tri 

cipital 

Para 

Omb. 

Anterior 

thigh Flank 

Posterior 

thigh 

1 

crease 

5 

creases 

6 

creases 

1 47 155 9 12 12 14 16 7 24 1,4 16 16,4 15 7,7 6,1 39,3 49 

2 52 170 11 12 12 15 17 10 28 1,57 19,7 17,3 16,5 9 7,2 43 57,9 

3 49 164 10 14 12 11 17 10 20 1,54 19,7 16,9 15 8,2 7 40,3 57 

4 47 168 13 11 11 15 18 12 23 1,5 21 17,4 16 8,2 6,9 39,1 56,1 

5 59 163 16 17 16 18 37 16 34 1,62 24 23 26 13,6 6,9 45,4 56,1 

6 62 176 10 14 18 16 21 13 31 1,73 21,5 19,8 21 12,3 7,6 49,7 61,4 

7 46 168 9 12 11 11 17 9 19 1,5 17,7 16,3 13 7,5 6,9 38,5 56,1 

8 52 173 15 11 13 16 20 9 30 1,57 17,7 17,7 18 9,2 7,5 42,8 60,5 

9 51 167 13 16 12 17 19 13 20 1,54 21,5 18,9 17 9,5 6,9 41 56,1 

10 56 176 10 12 12 15 14 10 12 1,67 21,5 16,9 13 9,4 7,3 46,1 58,7 

11 54 165 14 16 14 16 30 14 21 1,6 19,7 20,9 21 11,3 6,7 42,7 54,3 

12 66 170 13 15 22 21 31 14 35 1,73 23,2 23 26 15,2 7,2 50,8 57,9 

13 63 169 15 15 15 20 25 15 37 1,73 23,2 21 24 13,2 7 49,8 57 

14 60 170 14 15 14 22 19 14 21 1,69 23,2 20,1 14 12,1 7,2 47,9 57,9 

15 65 168 15 17 17 20 27 15 31 1,73 23,2 21,9 16 14,3 6,9 50,7 56,1 

16 52 170 7 9 10 7 15 7 17 1,57 15,5 14,6 10,2 7,6 7,2 44,4 57,9 

17 56 165 7 15 23 24 32 21 32 1,6 27,7 24,7 17,9 13,8 6,7 42,2 54,3 

18 46 160 12 14 17 20 25 12 24 1,44 21,5 20,4 14,7 9,4 6,6 36,6 53,4 

19 55 172 13 9 11 12 23 12 19 1,57 21,5 17,4 12 9,6 7,4 45,4 59,6 

20 45 150 7 11 11 13 20 7 18 1,36 14,7 16,5 11,3 7,4 5,5 37,6 44,5 

21 50 170 6 10 11 12 18 6 22 1,57 15,7 15,9 11,2 8 7,2 42 57,9 

22 64 174 10 13 17 20 25 10 20 1,75 19,7 20,3 14 13 7,6 51 61,4 

23 62 162 21 20 21 23 25 21 26 1,66 27,7 24 16,9 14,9 6,8 47,1 55,2 

24 54 156 20 22 23 25 27 20 30 1,56 27,7 24,9 17,7 13,5 6,2 40,5 49,8 

25 52 160 16 15 14 15 17 7 16 1,58 15,7 17,6 11,8 9,1 6,6 42,4 53,4 

26 65 166 9 10 12 17 15 9 26 1,72 17,7 17 12,3 11 6,7 54 54,3 

27 53 159 15 20 18 25 26 15 26 1,62 23,2 23 16,3 12,2 6,5 40,8 52,5 

28 51 168 11 11 15 17 25 11 30 1,57 19,7 19,2 14,3 9,8 6,9 41,2 56,1 

29 53 165 10 11 12 14 21 7 26 1,6 15,5 17,2 16 9,1 6,7 43,9 54,3 

30 49 155 11 13 14 13 25 11 26 1,54 19,7 18,7 18,5 9,2 6,1 39,8 49 



Table3. The statistical interpretation of the research results 
 STATISTICAL PARAMETERS STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

PARAMETERS 

AVERAGE MINIMUM 

VALUE 

MAXIMUM 

VALUE 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

Test T  

t The 

significance 

threshold 

Method 

JACKSON 

POLLACK 

20,53 14,70 27,70 3,65 3,851352949 0,000013 

Method 

PARIZKOVA 

19,29 14,57 24,91 2,86 1,791586371 0,0007 

Method YUHASZ 16,22 10,20 26,00 4,11 3,851352949 0,000001 

 
Conclusions 

After statistical processing of the data: 

 By the central value of the group, the results from the methods Jakson-Pollack and Pariskova are similar; 

 From the point of view of the amplitude of data, the method Yuhasz proves to be superior; 

 The values of the significance threshold test "t" for related samples, provide us the objective support to 

affirm that the results obtained by the three methods shows statistically significant differences. 

In terms of practicality: 

 The easiest to apply and to self-apply method is Pollack - Jackson. 

In terms of the significance: 

 The Yuhasz  Method gives us the objective data about how the adipose tissue is distributed on various 

body segments. 

 The Parizkova Method provides data on the body structure, the real and ideal one. We believe that this 

method would significantly improve its value if the  nutritional index Brusch (which calculates the ideal 

weight) would be replaced with another one that is customized by gender, age and level of sports training. 

In terms of addressability: 

 The Jackson-Pollack Method being easy to apply, easy to interpret and customized according to age and 

sex, it is recommended to be used both by teachers of physical education and sport, and in the independent 

activity for maintenance and body shaping. 

 The Parizkova Method, which was and also is being used in Romanian sports medicine for developing the 

somatic sports models and which is providing data on the body composition (fat, active mass) current and 

ideal, may be improved by using another index nutrition (the subjects of the research were 18% below the 

ideal weight calculated by the nutrition index Brusch). 

 The Yuhasz Method, by the data it provides on the distribution of the adipose tissue on the body 

segments, it is recommended to be used in all activities aimed at obtaining some form of  the body 

segmentation, both in professional sports and maintenance and body shaping activities. 
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Abstract 

 

Sport has an important role in human life because of its contribution to the improvement of its physical and mental health, but 

also because it could be a means of achieving social inclusion and integration policies for disadvantaged and marginalized groups. 

As the global number of people with special needs is rising, the competent authorities had at the center of concerning the 

development of strategies, policies, legislation, facilitating the integration of this category of persons in society. 

This paper aims to highlight the role that sport can play in improving physical and mental health of "people with special needs". 

In this scientific paper I used ‖historical method‖, studing the international, european and national legislation of persons with 

special needs, and also  ‖logical method‖ by which we defined notions law as "handicap", "disability", "people with special needs". 

Social integration through and in sport is a complex and interactive process, for knowledge, for assimilation and practice of 

the sport values as hard work and team spirit, respect, organization, altruism, fairness, competition, tolerance, non-violence. 

Systematic practice of sport by people with special needs improves physical and mental condition  and  contributes to the   

integration of them into society. 

 

Keywords: people with special needs, social integration-sport. 

 

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 

Sport has an important role in human life because of its contribution to the improvement of its 

physical and mental health, but also because it could be a means of achieving social inclusion and integration 

policies for disadvantaged and marginalized groups., which we will call "people with special needs". 

Prior to advocate for social integration through sport, we consider that, in the context of this paper, it 

is necessary to clarify the term "persons with special needs", which, de lege lata,  targets people with 

physical, mental, sensory, abandoned children, abused people, pregnant women and young mothers, people 

with addiction involving alcohol, drugs or  tobacco, people released from prison or imprisoned, the elderly. 

Both at European level and in Romania, defining concepts, which include people with deficiencies, is 

different; before the expression ‖persons with special needs‖, over time, many terms were used: invalidity, 

infirmity, handicap, disability etc. 

The term "disability" is, on the one hand, exceeded and, secondly, discriminatory, because it is 

associated with the inability to have a normal life, to integrate into society. 

The concept of ‖handicap‖ is  generic, may be considered as absence, loss or alteration of a structure 

or anatomical function, physiological or psychological deficiency, but not limited to it, that reveals a state, a 

circumstance that determines disadvantage,  the impediment of a person to be part of a group, society, due to 

cultural, physiological etc barriers. 

To avoid any form of discrimination, and to be, at the same time, rigorous, I used the term "persons 

with special needs", with special reference to those with physical or mental deficiencies, without excluding 

others people in this category (abandoned children, abused persons etc.), because sport is an important factor 

for everyone and also for society as a whole. 

In support of  the  above reasons, for the term ‖persons with special needs‖, is  article II of Law 

194/2015 amending and supplementing Law no. 69/2000-Law of physical education and sports (1), which 

underline that "throughout the Law no. 69/2000- Law of physical education and sport, as amended and 

supplemented, the terms "handicap" and "disability" are replaced by "people with special needs". 

To provide an overview of the evolution of scope and of the used terms (handicap, disability etc),  to 

know more exactly the rights to education, employment, security and social protection etc of people with 

special needs, and to understand more correctly  the need for social integration even through sport for this 

category of people, we will briefly present the international, european and national legislations related to this.  

The United Nations used the term "disability" recognizing that it is an "evolving concept" that  "results 

from the interaction between persons with disabilities and attitudinal and environmental barriers that hinder 

their full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others (Convention, 2006: 2).  

mailto:av.camelia.medei@gmail.com
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The concern of the United Nations to promote and protect fundamental human rights for all persons 

with disabilities (UN: 2) is known since the 50s, when the Economic and Social Council adopted resolutions 

on recognition and protection of this category of disability persons. 

The fundamental freedoms and the principles set out in the UN Charter were reaffirmed in 1969, in the 

"Declaration on Social Progress and Development". The first official instruments of the United Nations 

regarding this category of persons were adopted in the '70s:”Declaration on the right of mentally retarded 

persons ”-1971, "Declaration on the rights of disabled persons" -1975.  

The first strategy adopted by the United Nations on 3 December 1982, is entitled "World Program of 

Action Concerning Disabled Persons", is addressing to disabled people and is based and focused on 

rehabilitation, prevention and equal opportunities.  

In 1993, standard  rules are established   for this category of people: ‖The UN Standards Rules on the 

Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities” and ”The Special Rapporteur on Disability of 

the Commission for Social Development”. 

International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) produced by the World Health 

Organization-2004- establishes that ”disability is a general  term for impairments, activity limitations and 

participation restrictions”.  (UN: 3). 

An important step in the evolution of the protection of persons with special needs is the adoption by 

the United Nations- General Assembly- on 13 December 2006, in New York, of  the "Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities" (Convention), opened for signature on 30 March 2007 and signed by 

Romania on 26 September 2007; so, the article 1 paragraph 2 of the Convention defines disability as "those 

who have physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments which in interaction with various barriers 

may hinder their full and effective participation of people in society, on equal terms with others".   

We note that both the Convention and the Law No. 221/2010 through which Romania has ratified the 

Convention, use the term "disability". 

Article 2 of Law No. 448 / 06.12.2006 on protecting and promoting the rights of persons with 

disabilities, republished, uses the term "handicap" for "people whose social environment, misfit to their 

physical, sensory, mental and / or associated deficiencies, prevents them total or limit their access to equal 

opportunities in society that requires protective measures in support of integration and social inclusion ". 

Article 5 (16) of the above mentioned law underlines that  "disability‖ includes "negative aspect of 

individual interaction-context" and is the generic term and refers to impairment / disabilities, limitations and 

restrictions of participation. The same concept is used by Law no. 292/2011-Law on Social Assistance. 

"The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities" was the first legally binding 

instrument that "promote, protect and ensure the full and equal terms to all human rights and fundamental 

freedoms by all persons with disabilities and promote respect for their dignity" (Convention: 5).  In this 

context, the EU Council adopted, on 26 November 2009, Decision 2010/48 / EC, and  became party to the 

above Convention;  for European Union, the Convention entered into force on 22 January 2011. 

Given that in the European Union "one person in six persons is suffering from disabilities (...) and in 

total, approximately 80 million people cannot often fully participate in the economic and social life because 

of physical and behavioral barriers (.. .) ", the Commission has developed "European Disability Strategy 

2010-2020: A Renewed Commitment to a Barrier-Free Europe ", setting eight areas of action: accessibility, 

participation, equality, employment, education and training, social protection, health and external action. 

Based on articles 1, 21, 26 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights, Article 10, 19 of the Treaty on the 

Functioning of the European Union and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities, the main objective of the European strategy is "To provide people with disabilities the ability to 

enjoy their full rights and benefit fully from participation in the European social and economic life, 

especially through the single market". 

Whereas european strategy involved EU institutions' commitment and Member States,  in Romania 

has been approved Government Decision no. 655/2016 approving the National Strategy "A society without 

barriers for people with disabilities. Operational Plan 2016-2020” and the implementation of National 

Strategy "A society without barriers for people with disabilities", 2016-2020. 

According to the national strategy "A society without barriers for people with disabilities", 2016-2020 

(2016: 6), on June 30, 2015, in Romania,  the total number of people with special needs was 752 931, (3.38% 

of the population), in that 735 364 people (97.7% of the total number of persons with special needs) in the 

care of families or living independently, while 17 567 people (2.3% of all people with special needs) live in 

institutions. 
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Also, the national strategy states that on June 30, 2015,  from the total of 752 931 persons with 

disabilities were registered (2016: 7): 

• 174 386 people with physically deficiencies, of which 4931 children. 

• 148 318 people with somatic deficiencies, of which 12 149 children. 

• 23.415 persons with hearing deficiencies, of which 1,654 children, 

• 103 214 blind persons, of which 2.978 children. 

• 121 518 persons with  mentally deficiencies, of which 11.230 children. 

• 89 245 psychiatric deficiencies, of which 10 731 children. 

•  81.923 persons with  associate deficiencies, of which 15 339 children. 

• 6778 HIV / AIDS, of which 181 children. 

• 4018 people with rare diseases, in which 1,032 children. 

We note that the National Strategy "A society without barriers for people with disabilities" 2016-2020 

(2016: 8), uses the two terms-"disability", "handicap",  with similar meanings. 

In order to implement the Convention, the National Strategy focuses on eight key action areas: 

accessibility, participation, equality, employment, education and training, social protection, health and 

statistics and data collection. 

In order to implement the Convention, the National Strategy focuses on eight key action areas: 

accessibility, participation, equality, employment, education and training, social protection, health and 

statistics and data collection. 

Promoting accessibility (eg: access to the physical environment - civil buildings and urban space, to 

the system of public transportation, to information and communications, including technology and 

information systems and communications) in all areas of life of people with special needs is important to 

ensure the exercise of rights and fundamental freedoms. 

Full participation (eg: promoting effective participation of people with special needs in  the processes 

of taking the  public decisions, providing support for effective access to justice, the right to vote etc.) in all 

areas of life of people with special needs is linked with their autonomy, and the fundamental principles 

protected even by  the romanian  Constitution. 

Eliminating discrimination based on deficienties, monitoring human rights and fundamental freedoms,  

ensure equality for people with special needs is what the third line of action of the national strategy. 

Since the employment rate of people with special needs is very low in Romania, another objective of 

the strategy is to provide access to this category of people in a work environment. 

Education and training (eg: accessibility for people with disabilities to education and training in forms 

and contexts adapted), are essential elements in the national strategy becauseit  prevent exclusion, poverty, 

isolation. 

Social protection of people with special needs (eg:continuous improvement of living conditions  and 

the protection of their rights to an adequate standard of living) promote an adequate level of their life. 

Equitable access to health services (eg: the same range of health services at the same quality as those 

provided to others), gives people with special needs significant support for  social inclusion; and sport 

supplements recovering and rehabilitating of them through traditional medical methods. 

Policies and strategies for the social integration of persons with special needs can  be achieved only by 

gathering information and statistical data; improvement of ways to collect information on this category of 

people is a particular object of the national trategiei. 

All mentioned measures can be taken only through correct and consistent implementation of the 

National Strategy, aims  at social integration of people with special needs. 

 

I. SOCIAL INTEGRATION AND PROFFESIONAL INSERTION OF PEOPLE WITH 

SPECIAL NEEDS 

Persons with special needs benefit fully, without discrimination, to all the rights and fundamental 

freedoms for integration and social inclusion. 

In Romania, the rights and obligations of persons with special needs- children and adults, Romanian 

citizens, foreign citizens or stateless, if they have domicile or residence in Romania,  are regulated by Law 

448/2006, republished-‖Protection and promotion of rights of persons with disabilities‖ and HG.268 / 2007 

approving the methodological Norms for applying the Law No. 448/2006, as amended and supplemented;  
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The promotion and guarding of all their rights belong to the  ‖National Authority for Persons with 

Disabilities‖, to the central and local public authorities, social service providers in the areas of social 

protection, employment, education, health, safety, physical education and sports etc. 

To protect the physical and mental health of people with special needs, the Ministry of  Health, the 

National Health Insurance House, the Ministry of Youth and Sports should establish policies, strategies, 

development programs,  rehabilitation centers and to recognize sport  as a means of recovery. 

Persons with special needs should be properly integrated into the education system,  because the 

access to education is difficult and often discriminatory. The Ministry of National Education should ensure  

adapted  schools, alternative educational methods, to form teachers with a deep understanding of people with 

special needs. 

To ensure the full and effective participation and inclusion in society, the state is obliged to provide 

specific measures  of protection and social assistance according to the needs of people with special needs as 

governed by Law no. 448/2006, republished, on protecting and promoting the rights of persons with 

disabilities, and Law no. 292/201-Law on social assistance. 

People with special needs have also the right to choose and practice their profession, trade or 

occupation, to acquire and maintain a job, to earn income according to labor laws and special provisions, 

promote professional. It is well known that quality jobs provide stability, security, it provides stability, 

safety, personal achievement and facilitates the interaction of individual or group with social environment. 

 

II. SOCIAL INTEGRATION THROUGH SPORT OF PERSONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

The Declaration annexed to the European Council Conclusions, 7-9 December 2000, shows that sport is 

"a human activity, based on fundamental social, educational and cultural values, and a factor for integration, 

involvement in social life, tolerance, acceptance of differences and compliance". Thanks to this approach, 2004 

was declared the "European Year of Education through Sport" (Decision no. 291/2003 / EC: 9). 

"White Paper on Sport 2007", which underlines  the specificity of sport and the application of EU law, 

‖The Action Plan Pierre de Coubertin" emphasize economic and social dimension of  sport. 

European Union base the  political context and its priorities for achieving 'European strategy 2010-

2020 for disabled‖ even promoting social inclusion in and through sport. 

The European Commission underlined that, in the context of the signing of ‖the  UN Convention on 

the Rights of Persons with Disabilities ", by the EU and Member States,  people with special needs have the 

right to participate in sporting activities on an equal basis with others, and "sport is a means of promoting 

social inclusion (...) and can contribute to a better understanding between communities "(Developing the 

European dimension in sport, Brussels, 18.1.2011: 10). 

The participation of people with special needs in physical education and sports activities gives them 

self-confidence, own identity and sense of belonging, physical and mental health. At the same time, sport 

determines the acquisition of skills, competencies, organization, teamwork, discipline, respect, sacrifice, 

perseverance, acquiring pozitive values that facilitate the professional insertion of this group of people, 

ensuring their  economic and social future. 

Taking into account the article 50 of the Romanian Constitution that guarantees special protection of 

people with special needs,  the state has an obligation to achieve a national policy based on equal 

opportunities, prevention and treatment, to their active participation in community life. 

According to article 2 paragraph 5 of Law nr.69 /2000, the practice of physical education and sport is 

an individual right, without discrimination, and access to it  is guaranteed even by law, the article 6  ( f) of 

Law 448/2006. 

In Romania, the national physical education and sport, national activities supported by the state, is 

regulated by Law no.69 / 2000- Physical education and sports, as amended and supplemented, and the 

Ministry of Youth and Sports is body of the central public administration, coordinating  the field. 

Other authorities involved in sport for persons with special needs are The Romanian Olympic and 

Sports Committee, National Paralympic Committee, National Authority for Persons with Disabilities, 

Ministry of Health, Ministry of Labour and Social Justice, the National Health Insurance House, the 

Romanian Federation of Sport for persons with disabilities. 

Article 16 of the Law no.69
1
/2000 regulates physical education and sport for people with special needs 

or activities in specific conditions in individual or group of persons with physical, sensory, mental and mixed 

deficiencies. Practicing sport for personality development, integration in society and for participation in 

national and international competitions are also regulated by special law. 
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According to the article 86 of Law nr.488 / 2006, the degrees of disability are: mild, medium, stressed  

and serious; the  types of deficienciesare: physical, visual, hearing, deafblindness, somatic, mental, psychic, 

HIV / AIDS, associated rare diseases. In all these deficiencies, physical activities help  to improve health, 

increase  the self-reliance and  the integration in society. 

The motor shortcomings due to the  injuries of osteoarticular system, nervous system, chronic 

diseases, amputations, practicing Martial Arts, tennis, basketball etc can boost motor perception: balance, 

directing movement, increase muscle strength, the endurance and coordination. It will also be evident  the 

improvement of sport and functional skills.These improvements exist in other types of deficiencies, except 

that here should be considered  the  motor failure, which causes a certain rigidity  to practice sport.It is 

known that people with mental disorders  have a narrowed perceptual field, but they  can get outstanding 

performance in sports. 

Autism is a developmental disorder, it begins prior to age 3 years, and prevents the person to 

communicate with peers, to learn,  to integrate into societate.  

The autistic syndrome is characterized mainly by an inability to empathize.Traditional measures for 

the recovery of people diagnosed with autistic spectrum are increasing personal autonomy, the positive 

assessment, learning to work independently, affective learning etc. It can be used as complementary therapy  

sport activities. Practicing Martial Arts can have extraordinary results. In this respect, it recalled a case of 

recovery of several children with autism. 

Paul Cojocaru,  a practitioner of  Qwan Ki Do (Vietnamese Martial Art), in The Romanian Martial 

Arts Federation, began  working with three children with special needs, using adapted exercises from Martial 

Arts. He also studied the Psychomotricity and the Biomechanics to understand physical activities for people 

with special needs; he patented  the method called THERAPY 3C-Awareness, Concentration, Coordination, 

who plays the child's own body and rewrites or reactivated the automatisms using specific exercises for 

optimizing coordination, thinking and intelligence, motric building. 

What is essential for THERAPY 3C is that through sports, especialy through exercises from Martial 

Arts the results are, in 100% of cases,  in the direction of psychomotor recovery. There is not even a child, 

who has not progressed even a little bit. The results are facilitated by starting of a recovery program at an 

early age, and also by levels of associated disorders.  

Also amazing is that this therapy with excellent results including children with Down syndrome is 

considered an international success,  and has been implemented in Ukraine, and will have results in Russia, 

Germany. 

For people with sensory impairments of vision, hearing, language, practicing sports activities is no 

longer an impediment. Notable results were achieved by athletes with special needs not only in their overall 

recovery and rehabilitation, and the Paralympic competitions. Alex Bologa is a Romanian athlete, totally 

blind from the age of six, who attended for the first time the Paralympic Games in Rio, obtaining the bronze 

medal for Romania. 

 

INSTEAD OF CONCLUSIONS 

In the European Union the number of people with special needs has increased, which has led the 

European Commission to draw up "European strategy 2010-2020 for disabled people: a renewed 

commitment to a barrier-free Europe". 

Since this EU initiative requires legal commitments by Member States and Romania have adopted the 

"National Strategy" A society without barriers for people with disabilities ", 2015-2020. 

Sport is the on list of European priorities, because it contributes to improvement of physical and 

mental health, but also because it is a means of achieving inclusion policies and social integration of 

disadvantaged and marginalized groups, people with special needs. 

Social integration through sport is a complex and interactive proces, based on knowledge, assimilation 

and practice of positive values: hard work and team spirit, respect, organization, altruism, fairness, 

competition, tolerance, non-violence. 

Systematic practice of sports by people with special needs improves physical and mental condition, 

contribute to the formation and personality'development, to professional insterion and integration into 

society. 
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Abstract 

 

Introduction: Dance is an art form that blends in harmoniously music and steps. It appeared since prehistoric times, when 

primitive people executed rhythmic movements to celebrate an important event, and has continued to evolve and develop up to this day. 

The aim of the study is the highlight of combination of rhythmic movements on music with the character most representative 

folk dances specific to various ethnographic areas. 

Issues addressed: In rural areas today, traditional dance gets increasingly difficult to adapt to the new ways of social realities 

and new mentalities. Nowadays, we try to send strong emotions through popular dance, so a simple step synchronized with the song 

the choreographer‘s thoughts. 

Repertoire of traditional dances: I will illustrate details about most representative folk dances with greater popularity  in 

different regions. 

Utility applications: Dance complacency can be achieved by creating positive self-image, sense of personal identity, self-

esteem and improve spiritual life. 

Conclusions: Folk dance, along with songs and shouts, form accompany a harmonious whole that can not be separated. 

Growing traditional dance does not stimulate only physical education, but also intelligence. 

Motions: Increasing the number of classes activities (in various forms) or the importance of dance during  physical education.  

 

Key words: folk dance, music, rhythmic movement 

 

Introduction: 

Dance is an art form that blends in harmoniously music and steps. It appeared since prehistoric times, 

when primitive people executed rhythmic movements to celebrate an important event, and continued to 

evolve and develop up to this day, getting to be staggered and be divided into several areas such as: classical 

dance, traditional dance, contemporary dance, character dance, dance repertoire that runs a whole, and 

individual repertoire. In terms of socio-cultural and economic, traditional dances are valid expressions of a 

cultural tradition in terms of tourism. 

Dance is a set of plastic movements, gestures and steps which are executed sequentially in the rhythm 

of music, exteriorizing and emotional content. It may be a manifestation of art (folk dance, professional) or a 

form of entertainment in society (ballroom dancing). The evolution of the art of dance is a long historical 

process-cultural dances from old primitive man, which it were some imitation of the movements 

characteristic of work processes, to complex forms of contemporary choreographic art. 

On the entire of the world is a huge variety of popular dances with a lot of differences from one 

country to another, from one nation to another. 

Romania has a very rich and complex folk treasure. It consists of both dances, the legends, folk songs 

and poetry, our country being for their beauty and richness. In all cases, the dance isn't separated from the 

music. Before being accompanied by instruments, the dance was accompaniment of songs and rhythm of 

hands or one obtained by percussion: twisted, etc. This kind of dancing meets today in several dances by 

women or men. 

 

The aim of the study is the highlight of combination of rhythmic movements on music with the 

character most representative folk dances specific to various ethnographic areas. 

 

Issues addressed 

 

Next we will deal with these categories of dances, named the traditional dance, and we will focus on 

traditional Romanian dances. In rural areas today, traditional dance finds very difficult ways of adaptation of 
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social realities and new mentalities of people. Therefore, various activities are organized by specialized 

teachers to inspire children's love for folk dance. Nowadays, we try to send strong emotions through popular 

dance, so a simple step synchronized with the song the choreographer‘s thoughts. In this sense, a simple 

dancer, who intertwind with this art  among other activities, is an artist. 

Our general dance is hora. By "hora" we mean all dances organised in " formations of circle", in which 

dancers hold hands.  

As doina is specific Romanian poetry and song, dance (with its different variants) is music and 

rhythmic movement, where we find the same specific as in doina. "Hora is the foundation of the dance, our 

dance" says Vlahuţă in "România pitorească". 

In Romania, the most common traditional dance is hora, organising all dancers in a circle and perform 

rhythmic movements forward and back, left and right. The specific music involves moving legs, hands and 

head all at once, showing elegance. Traveling through the country, you discover various dances from that 

region. Thus, some dances you may find in different regions of our country  are named as "Brâu ", "Călușarii 

" ( Muntenia), " Roata " and " Bărbuncul "(Transilvania) " Ardeleana din Bista " (Banat) " Brâuletul " 

(Oltenia), "Geamparalele"( Dobrogea), "Bătuta"( Moldova) , and so on. Organizing them in a succession of 

2-3 or more dances from a region are obtained a beautiful choreography. By knowing the folk dances, you 

discover, also, geographical areas of the country, the history and evolution of their dances. 

For the interpretation of all these dances, a person must have an impeccable physical training because 

Romanian traditional dances are involving elegance and timing of the feet, hands and head, according to a 

rhythm and sequence of steps that involves an exercise of memory which is activated just by listening to music. 
 

Distribution dances on ethnographic 

 
We can talk such folk areas of Moldova, Muntenia, Oltenia, Banat, Transylvania and South Dobrogea. 

 

Muntenia includes various daces with mixed genders. Dances are conducted mostly in circles and 

semicircles. The steps are very wealthy in rhythm, meeting often syncope and contretemps. The most 

common are hand Hore, Hore on beating girdles for males or females whose steps are conducted during the 6 

or 8 times. Other specific games Muntenia: "Ariciul", "Arnăuțeasca" , "Balta de la Storobaneasa", "Brâul pe 

opt", "Brâul pe sase" , "Brâulețul fetelor" from Teleajen, " Breaza" from Valea Doftanei, "Bugeacul de la 

Plosca", "Bugeacul de la Țigănești", "Cotita", "Drumul Dracului", "Floricica", "Greaua" , "Hora în două 

părți" fron Teleorman, "Hora în două părți " from Teleajen , "Vlascencuța" from Pietroșani, "Vulpea", "Isa", 

"Jianul", "Litaidoiul", "Mantineasca", "Mocăncuța", "Ovreicuța" , "Ploiceanca", "Rogojină", "Salta", "Sârba" 

from Pucheni , "Sitele" from Beiu, "Siriul", "Schioapa" from Teleajen, "Tarapanaua", "Tropca" . 

Moldavian folk dance is characterized by an interpretative variety from one area of the country to 

another. We find a great wealth of rhythms and tempos, different positions of the arms with elegant and 

gentle movements in female dances and male virtuosity. The series of well-defined technical elements causes 

the Moldovian folk dances to be pronouncedly national. 

Moldavian and Oltenian dances are fast, dynamic, requiring subtlety and virtuosity. Runs faster and 

spaces sudden shifts of direction, crossed steps, beats and syncope, waving legs and spurs. Such villages will 

meet from Oltenia: "Alunelul", "Ghimpele", "Crăiţele". 

Dances from Transylvania are characterized by a syncopated rhythm that takes place during the course 

of choreography and numerous variants created by changes in emphasis. Dancing pairs are generally used, 

the partners starting with common steps following along with the girls keeping the base rate, while the boys  
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evolve theirs into interesting combinations of spurs and syncopated beats, beatings and beatings with hands 

palm to boot. 

Within their choreography are numerous figures with a special technicality with endless variety. The 

dance cycle begins with "de-a lungul" a slow dance, elegant and sometimes likened with the way peacocks 

walk, of whose feathers lads do their rich embroidered hat. 
 

  
Southern Transylvania offers interesting rhythms like 7/16 and 10/16. In this area, besides "Purtata" and "Haţegana" are 

met common dances from the southern slope of the Carpathians as a "Brâul", "Jiana" "Mocăneasca" , etc. 

 

The picturesque folk areas of Oaș and Maramureș, where the manner of dance is peculiar, with 

mincing and clattering steps whose vibration is transmitted to the whole body, give a distinct personality to 

the style. Game features include: "Roata oşenească", "Tropotița", "Bărbătescu maramureșean" . 

Dancing in Oaș, somewhat isolated in the historical past, allowed the preservation of archaic folklore that 

through music and game shows the rough nature of the people here. The dance of this area has all the specific 

notes: rhythmic beats the earth, austere attire of the dancers, halfsang cries, spins in pairs and clapping.  

The Dobrogean dance style emerges differently from the Romanian dances; the choreography is 

specific and well defined: a strong, retained, light, undulating and dotted rhythm. One factor that has 

contributed to the homogenization folklore dance was the movement of shepherds throughout Dobrogea. 

They went through all the country roads and spread their pastoral repertoire. Thus: "Brâul măcănesc", 

"Ciobanașul", "Ciobaneasca peste băț", "Mocăncuţa" are pastoral games. 

 

Repertoire of traditionals dances 
 

Let me illustrate specifics of the most representative folk dances with greater spreading in different 

regions of the country: 

 

Hora is a traditional folk dance performed in a closed circle. First sighting ware more than 5000 years 

ago the former Dacia. It is a peasant dance which brings together the gathering in a big circle. The dancers 

hold hands, making steps diagonally either frontwards or backwards, while turning the circle the way the 

clock turns. Participants sing the lyrics of the song being accompanied by instrumentalists. Dulcimer, 

accordion, violin, viola, double bass, saxophone, trumpet and flute are instruments that usually accompany a 

dance. Hora is danced at weddings or large popular festivals. 

 

Brâul is a folk dance of Wallachia and is danced in a circle, or pair, and the pace is brisk. The 

choreography in a circle gets each dancer to support its hands on the shoulders of others, arms stretched, 

movement being from left to right. With feet slightly apart, the left foot is lifted to the right one, then the 

right one symmetrically, followed by three steps towards the right side. These steps are repeated and more 

experienced dancers can perform more complex movements, but the basic steps and rhythm remain the same. 

It has many figures who may fall as follows: walks, figures with beatings, figures with spurs, figures with 

hooks in the back, figures with hooks in the front etc. 
 

Caluşul is a dance of Muntenia executed only by boys with blows of heels, beats pressed into the 

ground, jumping in the air, shouting. It is a game of virtuosity and technique, it is a precious folk treasure. 

This dance includes some ritual dances: the war dance, fertility, healing dance, etc. It became a tradition that 
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every year when they celebrate Pentecost or summer estates, the oldest Romanian popular game is to come 

back in the spotlight. 

 

Rustemul  is a folk dance Romanian found in southern Oltenia and parts of neighboring Wallachia, 

where players usually form a column mixed or with only men, arms folded behind their back, executing steps 

in front and back with crossing legs, brisk pace, slightly skipped. The soundtrack has an asymmetrical 

rhythm with different versions and specific melodies. The movement is brisk, steps easily crossed, leaps, 

running on the spot and with shifts - front to back - or bilaterally. 

 

Batuta is widespread in southern and central Transylvania, in many variants. 

It is endangered, known only by a few elders. In a band or solo male, with free outfits, it is conducted 

on the spot. It has a moderate tempo. 

 

Fecioreasca is played more than occasionally, being a game with character and virtuosity in a male 

band in a semicircle or circle, with a free outfit. Running generally in place. Moderate tempo. This dance 

covers a wide range of figures virtuosity beatings on parts of their legs, jumping, slapping of hands, spurs, 

beatings etc. they may congregate between rides or beaten simple steps. Fixed sequence or the tab. Binary 

rhythm (2/4) common dactylic. 

 

Braşoveanca is a dance that originates from Saxons in Braşov, but is very popular in Moldova, 

weddings, folklore shows, performances and parties. It is danced in some areas of Dobrogea, Oltenia and 

almost everywhere in Romania. This dance is intended to play in a couple. A number of couples are formed. 

The choreography requires partners to sit next to each other, the man holding the woman slightly forward. 

They repeat four times with two steps forward and two steps back, then the man exchanges position with the 

woman four times. Original dance is slow, but the pace throughout the song becomes increasingly faster. 

 

Utility applications 
 

Dance complacency can be achieved by creating positive self-image, sense of personal identity, self 

esteem, improvement of the spiritual life. Specialists say that interpersonal relationships, illustrated by such 

indicators as friends and friendships, social contacts, are harmoniously improved.  
 

 
 

Conclusions 
 

Folk dance, with songs and shouts that accompany it, form a harmonious whole that can not be separated.  

Being an artistic expression of the community, based on tradition, Romanian folk dance has developed 

continuously, it has been enriched by the contribution of passionate dancers who transposed through 

choreography, in an expressive manner, feelings and aspirations of the communities. Each dancer has a 

continuous tendency to express their feelings in new choreographic forms. This is the secret of the 

inexhaustible power of popular choreographic creation. 
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Sports' roots are rich, healthy and beautiful, because they feed on folklore. 

 

Motions 
 

Increasing the share of dance activities (in various forms) in the lesson of physical education and sport 

at university level. 

The introduction of music in physical education lessons, (where activity could continue on music) in 

all groups of students throughout the course of business. 
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Abstract 

 

Background. The positive effects of regular exercise in the gym on body composition are supported in the literature, the most 

important advantage is the reduction of body fat percentage. 

Objectives. These exercises have the clear purpose of strengthening body muscles, achieved by practicing them a general 

tonic, body became more confortable, if overweight burn fat more easily, the body becomes more flexible, and over time 

significantly improves the synchronization inter-segmental thus achieving a symmetry muscle. 

Methods. Exercise performed consistently is a very important component of the treatment of obesity. Exercise program must 

be carefully planned and adapted possibilities and permanent physical condition of the patient. Overweight people should do sports 

regularly; the key to success in the fight against excess pounds are regular and sustained exercise (with some intensity). 

Results. Exercise should consume as many calories as possible (more than calories brought by food intake). The best results 

are obtained when carrying out a number of specific exercises for 5 sessions per week lasting 50-60 minutes each. 

Conclusion. During training: 

• burning metabolism enhance; 

• blood viscosity grade is improving; 

• circulation is a better one, and this favors cell oxygenation and nutrition; 

• body oxygenation improves. 

Programs in the fitness exercises bring multiple benefits, especially to those with obesity problems. 

 

Keywords: fitness, exercises, obesity 

 

Introduction  

The positive effects of regular exercise on body composition in gym are supported in the literature, the 

most important advantage is the reduction of body fat percentage. These exercises aim to strengthen body 

muscles clearly, achieved by practicing them a general tonic, a recomfortare body, if overweight burn fat 

more easily, the body becomes more flexible and time synchronization considerably improves inter-

segmental, thus achieving a muscular symmetry.   

Attempts to materialize similar changes in the layer of fat after exercise brought different results. A 

major reason for this difference is constituted by the short duration of the training sessions, they vary from 4 

to 11 weeks. Researchers agree that a minimum of eight weeks are necessary for exercising the effects are 

visible in most physiological variables. This can be especially true for changes in body structure, since 

dietary intake is also of major importance.  

 

Organization of the Text 

Obesity is defined as an increase in body weight by over 20% over ideal weight. In practice it is 

expressed by the value of body mass index (BMI). This individual is the weight in kilograms relative to 

height in meters square body surface area. 

There are various different criteria for assessment and determination of obesity: 

         ► Broca Index 

This is a ratio of height measured in centimeters minus 100 centimeters and weight in kilograms. In 

the second half of the twentieth century it was considered the ideal index: 

- Men - 0.9 

- Women - 0.8 

         ► Body-Weight Index 

It is calculated using the formula below, taking into account age m = weight in kg; 

l = height in meters. 

BMI = Body mass index (BMI) 

IMC  
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• underweight 4-17.9 

• normal 18-24.9 

• predisposition 25-29.9 

• obesity grade I 30-34.9 

• obesity grade II 35-39.9 

• obesity grade III > 40 

This method is controversial, considering that must be taken into account and the geographical 

location. 

            ► Report waist / hip 

Ignore height and weight. Today is taken into account but only in relation to other indices. 

            ► Abdominal perimeter 

This method expresses the ratio of height to abdominal perimeter, ignoring weight. 

            ► Differential Diagnosis (DD) 

In diagnosing obesity should be deleted:  

• pregnancies; 

• S / P (status post) treatment with steroids; 

• diseases excretion (renal failure); 

• cardio-vascular lymphocyte (ascites); 

• parasitic diseases; 

• endocrine diseases; 

• cushing syndrome; 

• increases in high tissue, malignant or benign. 

Nutrition is the area in which are the most serious errors. Modern man eats in a way unhealthy, eating 

more and more. One person from two suffers from excess weight (exceeding by more than 20% of normal 

weight). This has adverse effect on bone, skeletal and the motor apparatus, especially the lower body. The 

excess weight is higher, the higher the percentage of people suffering from coronary heart disease (angina, 

myocardial infarction, atherosclerosis), or carcinogenic diseases such as bowel cancer. 

The recommended diet for practicing physical exercise: 

A healthy diet can reduce the risk of disease. Nutritionists recommend to avoid diseases, eating a diet 

rich in fruits, vegetables, grains and low fat dairy products. Also, caution the number of calories consumed to 

reduce the risk of obesity, limiting alcohol consumption and disposal of food products with a high salt 

content, saturated fat, cholesterol and sugar. Physical activity is an important part of this regime. An exercise 

program are recommended daily. 

The basic principle which must take into account any diet is that weight loss depends on caloric deficit 

and caloric deficit depends on total calories, not the type of calories consumed based on caloric intake. 

Besides achieving weight loss, a balanced diet is aimed at changing eating habits with the formation of 

long-term balanced nutrition practices essential for long-term treatment of obesity. 

Exercise performed consistently is a very important component of the treatment of obesity. Exercise 

program must be carefully planned and adapted possibilities and permanent physical condition of the patient. 

Statistics show that over 30% of obese die of liver disease or diabetes. Also obese may have much 

bigger problems than those with normal weight in case of surgery. 

Work methodology in obesity: 

Physical movement is the most effective in combating obesity. Overweight people should do sports 

regularly; the key to success in the fight against excess pounds are regular exercise and supported (with some 

intensity). Exercise should consume as many calories as possible (more than calories brought by food 

intake). The best results are obtained when performing a total of 5 sessions of specific exercises per week 

with 50-60 minutes each. 

A physical effort that exceeds 90% of heart rate permissible per age is hard without good physical 

condition and requires activation of metabolism anaerobic (without oxygen). This type of endeavor 

consumes a lot of energy and should be followed by other exercises lighter to reoxigeneze vital organs and 

muscles. 

Not to fall into the trap "does not have time to do sports" have to set the sport as a priority in your life, 

because so you can always find solutions to train even a few minutes when you're on the run. Whether you 

like to run in the park or to train at a gym you have to find that form of movement that helps you mobilize 

and to do it with pleasure. 
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It is recommended: 

• a diet with low fat (grains, fruits, vegetables, low fat dairy products) can reduce the risk of heart 

disease, hypertension, degenerative brain disease, stroke and diabetes; It can also prevent certain cancers; 

• limit your intake of saturated fats, which are found in fatty meats, cheese, cream, butter, can reduce 

cholesterol levels and risk of heart disease and hypertension; 

• replacing saturated fats with monounsaturated fats such as olive or canola oils, helps to lower cholesterol; 

• a diet rich in fruits and vegetables provides the necessary antioxidants and protects the body from 

damage caused by oxygen free radicals, thereby reducing the risk of heart disease, cancer and hypertension; 

• consumption of alcohol is banned and stop smoking is recommended; 

• imitating consumption outside meals. 

 
Table 1. Sources of the nutrients 

Nutrients Function Source 

Proteins 

Provides energy, restore the body's cells, 

are part of various enzymes, hormones and 

antibodies 

Chicken, fish, eggs, 

vegetables, milk and dairy 

products, cereals 

 

Carbs 

Provide energy to the brain, nervous 

system, red blood cells 

Bread, cereals, pasta, rice, 

fruits, vegetables, milk and 

sugar  

Fats 

Provide energy, transport other nutrients 

fat soluble (vitamins), is part of the cell 

membrane, the membrane that surrounds 

nerves, hormones, bile (for fat digestion) 

Chicken, fish, milk and 

dairy products, nuts and 

seeds, oils, butter, 

margarine, salad dressings 

 

Results  
A physical effort that exceeds 90% of heart rate permissible age is hard without good physical 

condition and requires activation of metabolism anaerobic (without oxygen). This type of effort consumes a 
lot of energy and should be followed by other exercises lighter to reoxigeneze vital organs and muscles. 

Not to fall into the trap "I have not time to do sports" you have to set the sport as a priority in your life, 
because so you can always find solutions to train even a few minutes when you're on the run. Whether you 
like to run in the park or to train at a gym you have to find that form of movement that helps you mobilize 
and to do it with pleasure. 

To convince yourself that you need to do daily movement, this is what happens in your body when you 
exercise: 

During training: 

• burning metabolism enhance; 

• blood viscosity grade is improving; 

• circulation is a better one, and this favors cell oxygenation and nutrition; 

• body oxygenation improves. 

Immediately after training: 

• your body digests proteins and carbs 4 times faster, so you lose weight faster; 

• brain releases endorphins, giving you a good feeling 

• serotonin is released that removes depression and sadness. 

Hours after workout: 

• confidence grows and you become more confident in yours own forces; 

• adjust blood pressure; 

• brain operates at a higher level, so that you feel more energetic and agile; 

• increase sleep quality and begin to sleep better, waking up refreshed in the morning. 

After a few weeks of training conducted regularly: 

• increase lung capacity; 

• your strength will be increasingly better; 

• changes occur in cells of the brain, reducing the risk of suffering from serious diseases such as 

Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, stroke; 
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• heart and blood vessels become accustomed to exercise, better functioning; 
• hemoglobin level in the blood increases. 

It is responsible for transporting oxygen from the lungs to the tissues; 
• immune system becomes stronger as the number of lymphocytes in the blood increases; 
• body fails to regulate blood sugar levels; 
• your body will store less fat. 
After several months of training conducted regularly: 
• better manage stress; 
• risk of depression or mood disorders is much lower; 
• muscle tissue oxygenation is improved because it improves the microcirculation; 
• nervous system becomes more powerful and intense brain activity is stimulated; 
• musculoskeletal system becomes stronger, meaning it will increase bone density and muscle. 
After several years of training conducted regularly: 
• the life expectancy increases; 
• your body retains its elasticity; 
• you feel young. 
Primary prevention of obesity is to control risk factors such as: over-nutrition, sedentary lifestyle and 

clinical factors neuroendocrine control. Physical activity for health, of moderate intensity, duration small 
meetings (max. 50 to 60 min.), the most days of the week is a powerful antidote to overweight and obesity. 

When obesity was already installed severe measures to be associated with treatment by a general 
practitioner team added other professionals: psychologist, physiotherapist, nutritionist and medical 
specialties on the control of possible complications. Physical activity in obesity involves medical 
supervision, at least initially. 

It was observed that 8 weeks of training by running tape by 10 untrained subjects were an incentive to 
reduce body fat. Subjects were training 3 times per week for 8 weeks at a level of 63-83% by FCM. After 
testing by measuring a decrease of 2.6% body fat. 

 

Conclusions 
Fitness is an enjoyable form of exercise and relaxation combining regarded by many as an exhausting 

workout that is a beneficial sport and health body. Multifunctional devices offer intense forms of exercise 
that reach to tone the entire body and revitalize the mind and spirit. It is an activity that removes stress and 
tension and can be practiced all year round, whatever the weather. 

Programme duration and pace of executions. Reeducation program will respect the principle of 
progressivity, so that weightings and duration.  Reeducation program comprises both driving data structures 
to be executed and patient data: 

• general condition thereof; 
• age, gender, history; 
• medical diagnosis; 
• mental state; 
• the physical capacity (fitness);  
• the degree of patient functional capacity (especially of the heart or ill neuromotor); 
• possible complications induced by practicing physical exercise etc. 
Concluding, programs in the fitness exercises bring multiple benefits, especially those with obesity 

problems. The exercises used for widening therapists come to the aid necessary baggage motor recovery of 
various diseases. 

So obesity can be treated and all its negative effects can be remedied if the patient semnaleză timely 
and includes his lifestyle proper diet, alternating with exercise regularly at the gym, which helps burn 
calories and not giving risk patients suffering from cardiovascular diseases or conditions apart from the 
musculoskeletal system. 
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Abstract 

 

The issue of this paper focuses on the identification of explanatory models regarding the relationship between physical 

exercise and physical self-concept, highlighting the psychosocial and physical interaction, given that the body is considered 

nowadays an efficient and refined instrument, whose motor potential represents an essential factor of its functionality. The 

structuring of self-concept can be explained, on the one hand, by the cognitive pathway, and on the other hand, by the social one, 

both of them building the subject‘s identity. 
The determinants of physical activity (namely the psychological, bio-behavioural and social-environmental ones), which are 

in dynamic interaction, have a role in influencing the individual‘s behaviour in different ontogenetic stages and, implicitly, the self-

concept. A successful change in this behaviour requires multiple interventions directed at specific treats of people and their 

environment. These interventions emerge from several guiding models, such as organizational, social and cognitive-behavioural 

modifications, and exercise and fitness programming. 

 

Keywords: leisure-time physical activities, physical self-concept, paradigm 

 

Introduction 
The issue of this paper focuses on the identification of explanatory models regarding the relationship 

between physical exercise and physical self-concept, highlighting the psychosocial and physical interplay, 
given that the body is considered nowadays an efficient and refined instrument, whose motor potential 
represents an essential factor of its functionality. 

The experience of body movement gains relevance through its amount and variety, each epoch 
bringing with it other forms of engagement in a broad range of activities. Reduced to essence, this experience 
is expressed as an exigency on the personal and social planes, designating today one of the ―brands‖ of a 
subject‘s cultural status. Currently, the delimitation between psychosocial and physical aspects, between 
thinking and doing, between spiritual culture and physical culture is not any more so clear-cut, because daily 
activities claim an ambivalent conduct, with both physical and mental demands.  

These aspects combine in a paradigm, as a model for an explanatory framework which analyses and 
tests different theoretical statements.  

 
Current level of knowledge reflected in the literature 
The modern history of physical activity has increasingly emphasized the complex relationship between 

the individual‘s psychological self-concept and an active lifestyle. Even if the health-related studies are by 
far the most consistent, given the social impact upon the population wellbeing, issues linked to the 
personality and self-concept seem to challenge specialists from different scientific areas.  

Understanding the knowledge, values, attitudes and behavioural and social skills related to adopting an 
active lifestyle is considered a priority within the educational and health policies in different countries, 
including the life-span determinants for exercise adherence (Dishman, R.& Dunn, A., 1988). 

Still the psychosocial connotations regarding the effects of physical exercise are equally important, as 
the quality of life is regarded as more than being just physically healthy. 

Practicing physical exercise develops the sense of belonging to a group, provides the opportunity to 
enhance personal actions, to recognize the value of the subject and his/her assessment of self-assessment 
abilities, all these being important elements in the structuring of self-concept. 

These issues might fit into what the American psychologists (M. Csikezentmihalyi – 1990, M. 
Seligman – 1991, D. Kahneman – 1999, L. Bossio – 1999, cited by M. Zlate, 2001) generically call ―positive 
psychology‖, which raises interesting and original problems, from the perspective of traditional psychology. 
Searching for the ―subjective wellbeing‖, ―psychology of hope‖, ―hedonistic psychology‖, ―learning 
optimism‖, ―psychology of optimal experience‖ are just some of the phrases used to describe an area of 
sustained concerns towards conceptualizing and finding instruments to measure wellbeing and inducing it. 

The followers of this psychology, who build and amplify the positive strengths of the subject, 
counteract the theories according to which man is only a receptacle of stimuli, a passive element lacking the 
possibility to choose, to have personal preferences, to value themselves etc. (Zlate, M., 2001).These ones 
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enhance and amplify the subjects‘ strengths, resources and skills to attain wellbeing, whose correspondent 
―in the mirror‖ is the concept of fitness (physical condition). Moreover, the physical body tone is the 
essential premise in acquiring mental tone and inner balance. The human psycho-behavioural system 
operates as a hypercomplex system, where each subsystem is relatively independent and in an absolute 
interrelation with the others. The mental and motor sides influence and determine each other, and this 
particularity is even more obvious in leisure-time motor activities. 

Considered as the refined spiritual core of human personality (Iluţ, P., 2001), self-concept represents 

the deep and subtle part of personality, which involves introspection, reflexivity.  

The self emerges as a result of self-observation, self-analysis, and is concomitantly the subject and 

object of judgments about personal qualities, relationships with others, role in the community etc. 

Undoubtedly, self-concept has sufficiently strong power to exert a decisive impact on the development of 

subject‘s personality in its whole. Even if this image is not tangible, its importance is real, largely 

conditioning the individual‘s behaviour, failures or achievements.  

The structuring of self-concept can be explained, on the one hand, by the cognitive pathway, and on 

the other hand, by the social one, both of them building the subject‘s identity. Some authors talk about self-

identification, which expresses the individual‘s opinion about self and about hetero-identification – the 

opinion of others about that individual. I. Radu (1994) distinguishes between social self-concept and self-

concept, which are linked by multiple and various feedbacks through which they adjust constantly. It arises 

therefore a set of compensations and projections that act against the background of individual‘s social 

insertion into a specific situational context.  

Under these circumstances, many authors assert that personality, as an integrative model, has several 

facets: the real, self-assessed, ideal, perceived, projected and manifested ones. Self-concept, in general, and 

particularly physical self-concept are part of what we call self-assessed personality, which includes the 

totality of representations about the own person, with the role to integrate and organize mental life of the 

individual. Issues related to the physical look of the individual also arise within the ideal personality, which 

focuses on the image projected into the future, respectively the ideal somatic look that the subject aims to 

achieve (Liiceanu, A., 1981, Bogatu, N., 1981, Zlate, M., 1999). Social learning mediates the transformation 

of ideal personality into real personality, including its physical components. Self-concept, as accumulation of 

personal experience generated by the interaction with physical and social environments, is built in relation to 

social values and plays a very important role in the subject‘s behaviour; self-concept is complex and 

dynamic in nature and adapts in harmony with the bio-psycho-social demands exerted on the subject. 

Physical self-concept means to be aware and perceive two parts: physical appearance/shape and 

physical abilities. The somatic aspects provide information about physical self, which can be dilated or 

contracted, accepted or rejected, certain physical defects or immaturities being often critical points in the 

individual‘s existence.  

 

Topic addressed 

Leisure-time motor activities, as a form of movement, represent a multidimensional concept, a 

constructive way of improving quality of life by ensuring high physical fitness and mental tone, stress 

reduction, body shaping and maintenance of optimal body weight. 

From the perspective of formative motor activities, an interesting notion is that of body schema, which 

gains importance through its role of source and core of the self-concept and self-awareness. Moreover, it is, 

according to F. Lauzon (1990), the image of our own body, its place in space and its possibilities to move in 

relation to people and objects in the environment. The author identifies three components within it: body 

image or the internalized portrait of the body, which reveals the relationship between parts and the whole, 

and also the placement of the body in relation to spatial coordinates; knowledge of the body parts, which is 

important during childhood; postural adjustment, which means the ability to maintain a position or make a 

voluntary movement by regulating muscle tone in different segments of the body. 

Although the body schema changes in ontogenesis, enriching as a result of function maturation and of 

the experience gained, it preserves some stability, remaining through time, from childhood to senescence, 

―my body‖, as a condition of self-identification. 

By practicing any form of exercise, the body schema refines, the actions proving over time good 

postural adjustment, optimal muscle tone regulation and higher body expression ability. Also, motor 

activities, in general, stimulate the visual, auditory, tactile and kinaesthetic analysers, with a role in the 

improvement of body schema. 
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Emotional feelings (affective anchorage to exercising with positive effects) and social factors are also 

―ingredients‖ of any form of practice competently directed by the specialist. 

Even if the evolution of body schema is the result of a process in which nervous and mental 

maturation has important weights, it cannot be reduced to the spontaneous processes that occur in 

ontogenesis, its development also depending on the quality of formative intervention during childhood, but 

also during youth or adulthood. The more the own body image – a component of self-concept – will 

differentiate and structure, the more the actions performed by a person are accurate and complex (V. 

Horghidan, 2000). 

Sociocultural standards, which differ depending on the particularities of gender, influence in various 

ways the formation of attitudes, in both women and men, towards physical exercise; cultural norms related to 

femininity and physical attractiveness make physical exercise to become, for most young women, a simple 

strategy to lose extra weight, while for men, this means has more positive connotations related to fitness, 

muscle toning or spending leisure time. Anyhow, physical appearance probably remains the most important 

and consistent goal envisioned by the female practitioners of physical exercise. 

Leisure-time motor activities involve moderate and systematic physical activity, using means adjusted 

to age, gender, health status and physical fitness, in order to customize programs in terms of content, volume, 

intensity and frequency of practice.  

Fig. 1 illustrates, on the one hand, the determinants of physical activity (namely the psychological, 

bio-behavioural and social-environmental ones), which are in dynamic interaction and have a role in 

influencing the individual‘s behaviour, and on the other hand, the evolution of these variables in different 

ontogenetic stages. 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. A life span interactional model for exercise adherence (R. K. Dishman &A.L.Dunn, 1988) 
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It is obvious that, overall, physical activity does not express a singular, but a multidimensional 

behaviour, which involves more effort and time than any other behaviour related to health and active 

lifestyle. A successful change in this behaviour requires multiple interventions directed at specific treats of 

people and their environment. These interventions emerge from several guiding models, such as 

organizational, social and cognitive-behavioural modifications, and exercise and fitness programming. 

As to comparing different exercise types, it is hard to assume that a certain form of physical activity is 

superior to another, in terms of physical self-concept and personality as a whole. Still some authors conclude 

that positive changes associated with improvements in aerobic fitness are attributed to the production of 

catecholamines, which are responsible for the emotional release, cathartic effect and relaxation. 

In order to be effective, exercise programs should involve 12 weeks or more of participation, a 

sufficient length to allow changes in physical components leading to a better self-concept and self-esteem. 

As for the exercise frequency, it is recommended that subjects should work 2-3 times/week or minimum 4 

times/week for those with high initial fitness levels. Regarding the intensity, in the absence of documented 

research, it is wise to use mild to moderate exercise intensities. 

In a study regarding self-perception correlated with the fitness level, conducted on an American 

population, there were recorded the following results (The Perrier Study, 1979): 

 
Table 1.Correlation between self-perception and the fitness level 

Self-perception All subjects  % Very active % Poorly active % Inactive % 

Usually they do not experience depression 71 e80 70 67 

Disciplined 64 76 64 57 

Cope with pressure 59 68 63 52 

Optimistic 57 67 60 43 

Influence their friends 55 66 58 47 

Energetic 53 73 56 40 

Enthusiastic 52 61 51 48 

Relaxed 52 60 52 47 

Winners 50 62 51 43 

Competitive 45 55 47 35 

 
The correlation of literature data suggests that systematic practice influences the balance of personality 

and the sense of the joy of life. This study reveals the importance that public institutions attach to the 
physical fitness of subjects, by correlating it with a range of qualities determining professional performance. 

 
Conclusions 
Chronologically speaking, self-concept is a multifaceted construct that can change through time both 

horizontally, according to exercise workouts, and vertically – the lower components expand to higher 
components such as self-esteem. 

Changes like reduction in body fat, increased energy levels or youthful appearance are often present 
after participation in workout programs, leading to an improved physical self-concept and self-esteem. 

Different proposed models depicting the relationship between exercise and self-concept portray how 
physical self-efficacy can accumulate and lead to physical competence, which influences the feeling of 
physical acceptance, as part of the whole construct of self-concept and self-esteem. 

Self-concept mostly represents a psychological trait and not a state; therefore, no single research has 
found correlations between endorphins and improvements in self-concept following exercise. For this reason, 
the individual has to systematically engage in physical activities in order to foster their physical self-concept. 
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